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llorlin treaty be has do right to maintain a 
fleet, Austria being entrusted with the de- 

mmmmmm *eacc Montenegro coast. Tb notice
Gprminv for thfl ÎV18 relation to a cruiser which the Czar of 
Germany 101 me R0g8ltt presented to Prince Nieholae»

THIS SULTAN TAKES ACTION. >C>-^

The Sultan of Turkey has at length be
gun to take vigorous steps in Armenia, and 
the Turkish authorities have been notified 
that they wifi hi held to a rigid account for 
future outrages. ’ J ' • ’

PARLIAMENT TO MEET
The Gazelle announces that parliament 

will re-assemble November the 25th.

capixaiTnote^

tojtthat mm m
winter. • 11

their services under Wise 
cellor Caprivi discourages 
It is probably that only a f 
be permitted to join the exp

Berlin-, Ovt. 23.—The^Emiar. 

day present to Count VonATu 
■■■ marshal’.» baton of illver^SflHifîj 

the Imperial eagles sat with (liait

Sara Bernhardt . Trip»,
Paris, Oct. 23.-Sara Bànül

CANADIAN
. - •

Bnrchell Has no Faith in the Petition 
Praying for a Commutation 

of His Sentence.HIm —

A Contingent of Crofters from the 
Aberdeen Estate May be Sent 

to the Northwest. ’

I *'■■ m^Telebratio* of Von Moltke’s 
Ninetieth Birthday.

Bernhardt Scores a Grand Triumph 
in Paris by «Her Representation 

of “.Cleopatra.”
England's I 

I ' Marine
L&r -xx®Niagara Palis, Ont., Oct. 24.-The 

northern section of the iron sad steel essoci- 
ation delegates arrived at 9:45 o’clock thisP 

morning oq a special train of Pullman ears.

BfiiïSîSKttîfef-S-*
B® aasaïtsaet- -a™

--------------- • ' ' \ were then tsken to the Clifton ]

-c- awe *™ »
JoingA” Battery-CanadUn Ap- tirely Canadian game Mdprc 

»Ids in Demand in England. “• 8”““ of Mr. Wiman

Kingston, OCt. 24,-Several if the men ?«““*» send goods to th.4, 
discharged from; - C ’ battery . British Col- McKinley tariff operation. Tt

HleiUWiiiiaiBSElglslHMlifcgi

'AiNibuliS.

’s birth* 
ke is a 
Mwith

;
ne i.mhm Doctors Preparing for a 
Th Straggle During the .■

Coming Winter -

,.a Result of the Ecoles Election, 
tlie Liberal Press Demand a 

Ueueral Election.

:
German Capitalists Promise to Baise 

the Necessary Capital to Const 
African Itailwaÿ.

fm s„
Great metINOV. 25th. an ... -JKB8L

dnoed “ Cleopatra ” at Porte it. Martin this 

evening. The theatre was crowded. The 
actress received a perfect ovation through
out the play, her acting with: Antony andsiiplF^

. dresses -during the play
» in stage T- wsE-fcteas*®

ijtoil.I ■

4âSàlGladstone’s Address to the Electors of 
West l’aider Approved of 

by the Times.

AND YATES STS.

illAl ht
I -. :.v ■... w.iuui wucywii V»

Ottawa, Ont, Oct ' 
the exports for Septem]

,E OP
Customs Seixnr. st Montreal for Und.rvalna- 

„ na, -, ; si tion—The Banquet to Lord Aberdeen.

)l,litc on Ills JOth lr y ment ie making provision to notify nêws-
^.omlont says that tl.o venerable field pnblUbers of changes in the addressee

-":^EEEE 2SSS2SS --
yeiierdtioii, -uni to w »oae . ® , It is understood that a banquet was given
There has been for many ye^ a fneudship to the Earl of Aherdeeti to-night, but the 

ijppro u liing affection byetwe«iy young \> il- newspaper men were ignored in the matter 
Ijjain ami the veteran general, tfchgood-will of iavitatious, aud accordingly they re- 
i i .'he Kmpcror being cordially rtfclprocated fruined from going near the banquet.
I t t.. ihâTormut. Dimock, of Truro, ban been appointed
|hv hi^ e 1,1111 e Î ,r , superintendent of the Canadian section of
Lrniy. iil9°t a 1 agrec in their admiration of the Jamaica exhibition.
I VonM0!!^ ' and the testimony to his abilities One thousand tons of manufactured 
Lnil '"r K l’ 18 R8 universal as it is sincere, asphalt have been seized at Moutreai for 
Kll thi: courts of the empire will be repre- undervaluation.
Unte-liu SaturdayXand Sunday’s célébra- A Montreal lady imported $2.00D worth 

u„r uni many sovereign princes will be Qf Japanese fancy good» as housthold 
present in person, and will proceed with effects, and,they have been impounded by 
f.;,j,per r William at their head to congru- the customs.

Itm'are tiic great commander. Berlin, and 'I’he customs department declines to allow 
varans municipalities throughout Ger- free admission of pure bred dogs for breed- 

v ill hold a celebration, and it is said jug purposes.
Lglip the desire of the Emperor that Alsace 
yd L irraine shall show their loyalty by 
5p-ri.il demonstrations. It is not yet cer- 
,.i so far as scmhofficial utterances iudi- 
L; what title will be offered to You 
Jjjhlc by the Emperor.

DAVITT COURTS AN ENQUIRY.
1- i-4 «‘.sserted here that the foreign office 

hi,, .juested Coesul-General Horie to take 
;tiou by legal steps in reply to the 

tfcir.' s which Michael Davitt has made 
g.i:.,-’ li:m of onction and dynamite out- 

Duvitt declares the courts an en
quiry ijy suit for libel or otherwise.

t::k prop os kd french tariff.

wMtehW

The Evelc. rarllmuenlarv Election.
Losdon, Oct. .22—The tone, ere in»

»t»te of real alarm to-night over the result 
Of the election m Ecciee divi.ien oLSouth eight gem. "t

live* put loto of money and the beet worker, in who was yesterday convie

murdering J. Ste
hury government. It will be ,m enonnoua tuaater eergeant In M *»yt 
help to .Gladstone in his Midlothian cam- the P-raniour of hi. mod 
paign. sentenced to seven years’ ioq

judge taking lato qonsMerotifctf the strong 
recommendhtion to mercy urged by the jury 
ami the greuc provocation that exasperated 
Lyons to kill Stewart.

-------
The Treat/ of rrauktort*

Paris, Got. 24.—M. Pouyer Qncrtier, 
the well known statesman, bos written a 
letter to numerous ioquii ies as to whether 
the abandonment by France o^ her commer
cial treaties would lead to the annulment 
of article eleven of the treaty bf Frankfort. 
He says that Germany has nothing *6 do 
with the renewal or uou-renewal by France 
of her treaties of commewe. Germany 
could not eliminate a single * article of the 
treaty without repudiating it as a whole, 
and to do this would amount to, a déclara-

,
-

T™z-r:T"“r^ >
bicyclists’ right on the Queen’s highway,

Wfr* «■ a»*»*»-Ss *««JSlT¥C
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PROCEEDING.

g Rapidly Reduced 
Sold Ont,

Mrs. Bnrchell wrote to tb 
ter of justice, - _ ■ -

prepsrsriSms
■ 11 .X/' K- -.uu j^iiaia» ■■ ■■! i n iiiw r-Liwiiiiipi iii

Montbval, Oct. 23. —Fire broke out in ? 8 —

the Western Abattoir at St. Henry, and the Crofter, from Aberdeen,
gteuter part of the buildings were des- I'oro.vto, Ont, Oct. 24,-There is some 
troyod. Loss, *30,000. talk of a contingent of e rotters from the

—- Aberdeen estate being settled in the North-
Criminel Libel. west, so pleased was the Ear) with what he

WlNNlMto. Oot. 23.-A criminal libel suit saw.

by Mr. Luxton of the Free Press ___ ____ . ___
against RÎchardson of the Tribune, was VS^S
heard i* Coart this morfiing. Judgment Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24.—Three women, A proclamation will be issued fco-mor 
was reserved. two of them belonging to Montreal and a proroguing parliament pro forma until

yy.îbm». r^JSSSWrSSJS ~**M'- - - - - - - - — '
?S?Z?SS2i nmsi ISA SUMS.

I» seven years’ imprisonment. Mrs. {.Slater ------- The W. C. T. U., of Lawrenee, Kan., Ont on a

week ended Wednesday, there were »,000 Lawrexck, K,n., Oct. 22. -The ladies of
M^eM toXClbti,k?iP1Ped ,r0m thelo<»IW- C' T' V--W » novel but 
Montreal to the En^markete. wholly i„elfc=tive method to^uy of closing

C»t e. the BerebeU Trial. J , »P ‘1*« original packing honse of Henry
Woodstock,Ont., Oct. 24.—The Burcbeli Fritzel, who re-commenced business when 

triai h« coat the county $2,500. That ^ J5P#

amount covered only witnosaea and con- T. V. amrointld arommitteh "
stables fees. The counsel were paid by the ited authority to take whatever 
Government, making the total coet $8,000. considered advieable to eSeet the 
Mrs. Bnrchell, motlier of the condemned 
man, has sailed for, Canada to see her son 
before his death. Chas. Ben well, brother 
of Harebell's victim, bought a return ticket 
to-night end sails from New York on the 
White Star Line steamer Majestic, on Wed
nesday neift. Her has erected a suitable 
monument over Ms brother’s grave at 
Princeton, and made arrangements with 
Sexton Gibb’s to keep thfe plot in repair.

sente»SH, ■______
The boycotting of the Abe^eto'*

I Zy X”nEenm "XlJt,
ggsSBS?&5

1*2*;®, sjy-
[, Some Good Lines in mm

Uft, and 
ret, woe to-day 
prk>nm.nt, the

IPODS 
Joys’ Underwear, 
OYGOODSl

Hjianlnnk Cnrruwins From Frnerr,
Madrid, Oct. 22.—The Bank of Spain 

bus contracted with the Bank of Paris for a 
three mqbt.hs’ loan of 100.000 francs. The 
security given consists of redeemable 
Spanish 4 per cent, bonds.

She Z«ost Her Jewel*. /
Paris, Oct. 23.—During her recent jour

ney the. Baronness Alphonse Rothschild 
was robbed of jewelry valued at 00,000 
f ratios.
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Dress Goods in Newest 
lie for Evening Wear. iMSi®
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WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

hley House Round fer England.
Hamilton, Got. 23. — The Earl and 

Countess of Aberdeen and family leave for 
England on Friday afternoon.

Removed t# the siale».
-■ LoiiDOK, Oiû M.-He In." in" the dl- UodIB.it, Oot, trS. -Th. Gower Minn-

qpr âitrSSïî3&ææ:msg sssi&f-msS%rs EsSS^SSïec
•— | ' wwrsxsrjtejs

peller failing to work properly. It is Serions Fall of Parlngiieâ» Fends. 8 ° S00™- ' __
thought the trouble was caused by a rope Lisbon, Oct. 23.—A serious jail of Portu- An Embezzler Arrested

ThZtn 1 WSaG 7 ‘ A Greer\ rLpT°7 “8 C“‘“8^— Prope“er- 8””» ,"Dds «= the Lorn»™ .fAk ™rk.t Montreal, Oct. 23.-W. J. Birch, eta- 

ihompson, H. Ladner nnd C. L. Sword. liladstone al Wrst Calder. causes consternation. Bnsinees is praclically tion master at the Philadelphia depot of the
There were no speeches made at the bust- T .. . 9, ,,, , , at a standstill, and it is difficult to get bills Pennsylvania & Reading railroad, was
ings. The candidates left this afternoon Oct. 23.-Gladstone addressed discounted. It is feared thst this tonditicn arrested here to-day oh a charge of embe“
for the North Arm, where the campaign “.““.“T will resnit in large failures. The ling $2,000 from the company. *

.... . ,p. ... , . & Calder to-day. Ho referred to the Eccles Lnglish market wanted 50 per ceut. to take —will bo opened. They will travel m com- election as a forecaat of tlle triumpU of the upîoans. Rnroliell-. Ctmm Dlsg.raea,

PaCorone°rVepitten,irighCLs been asked to Llber“l ***? “ "“ &*** electioo!" » The a.riklut ««.a r,r.,». wÏÏV'vh ^ t.^T^-Pf1
, . i lwe,mrlfc“ n‘l<l/,een .»hed to the ratio vf ains eontiuued, he said, it , n , , Wheeler, Burchells chnm, who absconded a

was of incendiai y origin. The coroner has He objected to the term “ separatist being hm steamship Co. aud rep( -nfcatives of hi8 creditors the $2,000 he embezzled.
telegraphed to the Attorney-General for applied to the home rulers, characterizing it *, . .. . . . . ' . --------instructions. a,\lntroe and unfair There was no^ th0 ,tr,kl"8 S«"« porters, the Albert New Br.n.wlefc Elections.

A man named Dunn who overloaded » question of the Liberals desiring to remove docks ,n t!l” ci'*- ,he n,at,B" at itouc 1,e' 
team and then heat the horses unmercifully Irish representation f/oni Westminster, tw^en the company aud men were sntimit- 
with a dub when they cou.dp t climb a They did not propose to repeal the union, ted to “ boilrd o£ arbitration for settlement, 
steep hill, was hne.d 5o0 au<t costs this but merely to delegate the control of local The conclusions of-the board have proved 
morning. ■■ affairs to Lrejaud. Ho advocated shorter unsatisfactory to the porters,, who refuse to

A great duck hunt at the Deita yesterday parliaments, aud commented . «> the euor: accept its award, atid they have again gone 
resulted in the death of .500 birds, mous power which ihe work . gthen pos- on strike. The officials of the steamship 
Iwenty men were engaged, 10 on each side, sesse.d. It would certainly j-.-imc beneficial, company have notified the ofiicers of the 
and Capt. McKees company won the $75 as the judgment of the ^ question by union that it would be held answerable for 
purse by a score of two to one. Elmer the masses was more l ightened than h11 los8es 8rPwingout ^ lhe refusal of the 
Beadlestone made the biggest bag, killing judgment by the educated classes. He men to abide by the decision of the board of 
bJ clucks and geese. would not, he said, venture an opinion upon arbitration. The consensus of opinion

the questivu of a general eight-hour bill till am,,,,g koth masters aud men is that a grave 
he saw a definite measure to that end. In and puerai crisis is approaching. Very 
spite of the votes of the trades unions he conservative persons express fear that the 
saw no way to consider u general legislation Krei,t 1ltbor struggles which have marked 
for the proposal, but favored u special eight- the history of tlie past two years will ap- 
hour bill fur miners. pear insignificant with this which now

Gladstone alluding to the strikes, said threat mis the prosperity of the commercial 
that down to the present time, when con- world, 
tests between labor and capital had led to 
the sharp issues of strikes and lock outs, the 
laboriug men had in the main been in the 
right. Among 'the means which the work
ingmen ought to select iu order to strength
en themselves, legal combination was most 
valuable. It was a sound system and only 
with rare exceptions hursh upou individuals.
The bulk of what the workingmen hud 
guibed had Itcen secured through judicious 
combination, but they ought not to contract 
the habit- of appealing to parliament to help 
them in their difficulty by a special act.
Freedom of action, reliance upon them
selves, and unity of policy would lift them 
into higher positions us individuals and às 
a class.

t hnrgrs If llhtlrawn.
Dublin, OcL 22.—The police summonses, 

issued against Harrison, the member of 
parliament, for the middle division of Tip
perary, «ud other persons, arrested with 
that gentleman, on charges growing out of 
disturbances which occurred at the Tipper-, 
ary court house, at the opening of the con
spiracy case there, have been withdrawn.

Messrs. Greer, Thompson, Ladner and 
Sword Nominated—The Candidates 

will fetump the District.
5

nd Yates Streets.
;MPS9N, Manager. ü ill

«§!

mm
Great^)uck Hunt on the Delta—The 

Beeent Fire of Incendiary 
Origin.

2M & w

NOTICE of
The oommittae was composed of twelve 

ladies, headed by Mrs. F. S. Grubb, state 
lecturer. They went in a body to the saloon 
early this morning and attempted 
to persuade Fritzel to close his place. 
He declined, and then the ladies 
announced their intention of staying all 
day, and making hourly appeals to him to 
stop bis business. When it became known 
that the wemen were trving to close the 

Bnrcltelt's AutoMograpby Anclloaeil. FIT' Z ^‘”4 wu attracted,
Wooiwtock, Ont., Oct. 24jj - Bure hell's »nt notate anTSfr.

autobiography wty put up to auction at the crowd thronged the place all day. Each 
jail here to-day, Jailer Cameron acting as ^our ^e ladies, who had brought their 
auctioneer. There were about fifty pub- K^1***8 «od.hymn^ls with them, held ,

“Sr*—» tS'SKTS.SLA&S

knocked down^to C. W. Bunting, of the fluid, berefused to close. S
fofr ^Tx- “n Cm" The women remained all day and did not

^F?Lett’ °k New York. Harold, cease their labors until 6 p.m. They say 
1 4 ,kf I1*6 purchase money was paid down, they will continue their crusade until they
"ter^t=ueti:n!1to1,!M^Butor.!d,atel>' peW"ade ™ “ <*uit th= bu«in=”'

sm m
\ P-u io dispntcli says the announcement 

hi thj proposed French tariff, discriminat
in'ii.'uv.si products of the United States, 
ta:; 1 .o cereals and meat, has renewed the

Special to Tiie Colonist.
Ifrw Westminster, B. C., Oct. 23 — 

The nominations at Brownsville, to-day, 
passed off very quietly, owing to the very 
wet weather. Four candidate were

II am on hand at the cor- 
d 15road streets and 
*" iciling the -

oi growers,
fear the loss of the American markets ; 
but is favorably received by the(fROCEBIES

LORD lDDF-SLEIOH’S MEMOIRS.
The jiublication by Andrew Lang of the 

meinniid <>t the late Eàrl of lddesleigh has 
greatly agitated the feeling of tlte Tory 
k-d'Ur.-. The work included a diary kept

-AT-----
1

est Prices packages 
but the fmisidercd) in this City I v i.ite foreign secretary, and n.akes a 

il.M'i • no of state secrets tnate is anything 
J-cr y! isant to the Conservative leaders in
II present conditiou of political affairs, 

format ton thus môdtr-'ptihtic will he 
upon by the Liberal <h aburs with avid- 
furnishing material whiCh they were

mmIv U ZROZMZ

.iON,

ii.il'le to obtain tlirough an official parlia- 
: .'.ary scatemenl.

ANOTHER DCK’KF.RS’ WAR THREATENED.

There is no longer any doubt that tlie 
winter will bring into full action a 

-isieiit war sou the part of the London 
kiiK’ii against their employers. The 

h’s union has been fortifying itself 
s une time past, and now numbers 254,- 

Thv members arc encouraged by their 
i :n ■ r \ i tory to exact a little more than 
tiv-y l.tiL'd t*> obtain in their last great 
striiL'-'!". and much more. The companies 
hie < ij .uliy as confident of success us are 
liivir (.üiployes.

MANITOBA
AND B. C. I I

QUALITY OF
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 23.—One of 

the most bitter political contests ever fought 
in this country occurred to-day and resulted 
in the ret v u of Premier Blair and his col
leagues by i majority of from 300 to 1,400. 
There is great excitement over the result.

Cat Her Throat.
Campbellford, Gets 23.—The wife of J. 

Beatty, a cabinet maker, suicided to-day by 
cutting her throat.

The Coant de,Purls at Kingston.
Kingston, Oct. 23.—The Count de Paris 

and party reached here to-night. To- 
row they sail down tlie St. Lawrence to 
Montreal.

3ORK,
FRESH AND 

iREAMERY BUTTER -
jP-r- Four-On red Race.

Halifax, Oct. 24.—A four-oared race, 
three miles with a turn, for $600 a side, was 
rowed here to-day by the Williams crew of 
Halifax and the Castleton crew of St. John. 
The latter crew won by three lengths in 18 
minutes and 43 seconds'. Al Hammond aud 
John Mackay were in the losing boat.

A ROUGH VOYAGE.
The Astoria Arrives at New Westminster— 

The Capta u’s Sii-ry of His Eight v 
Months’ Trip. *

S.
VEGETABLES. 
ANNED FRUITS,

CANNED FISH.

it from Cross i Blackwell m; The ship Astoria reached Liverpool, oppo
site New Westminster, on Thursday even
ing, laden with steel rails for the Westmin
ster Southern railway, from Marysport, 
Cumberland, Eng., in tow of the tug Lome. 
Captain Hugh Dagwell, the ship’s master,

A Northern Pacific Freight Goes Over an furnished Truth the following facts
Embankment Near the Weston ing the long trip : The Astoria left Marys-

Tunnel. port on the 20th of February last, expe-
------- riencing moderate weather and madving very

Tacoma, Oct. 23.—A serious accident good time, until the River La Platte, in 
occurred on the Northern Pacific at Wee- South America, was reached. This is the 
ton, a station just this side of the big ollied wt

tunnel,-this evening at 6 o’clock. At 47 days. From the 12th until the 14th
this point the grade is quite heavy, and of AP.ril v,eI7 hc£"7 westerly gales
as the overland freight thundered through latto"date, whenîTTIsÔ p.m^hat night, 

the tunnel and struck a sharp curve the a heavy sea broke in on the vessel, causing 
wheels of the engine slipped on the track a great amount of damage. Three life 
and after thumping along the ties a short boats, the bridge, the skids, 70 feet of the 
distance plunged over the embankment, main rail and the main top gallant rail were 
The J; wo freight cars following kept the carried away by this washout, which also 
track a moment only, as the cars in the ljur8fce^ in the main and after hatchés, 
wake crashed into them, strewing the a^rte(i the bulwark staunchions on each 
track with debris for 100 yards. side, strained the decks, causing consider-

It was st first rumored that the pas- the ”deli/bt ?ut °f
senger train that left Tacoma at3 o’clock "{fThcmafn
this afternoon, and due at Weston at skfes gutting out the forecastle nml doing 
about the time the wreck occurred, bad other damage of more or less extent. Thf 
collided wnh the freight tram and many fresh water was entirely destroyed by a 
lives had been lost. N mixture of the salt ocean water, and.great

On investigation this was found to be hardships were experienced liy »u on 
un rue, as the passenger train had passed board for two days for want of water, 
the freight at Boston, on the other side until the ship put into Port Stanley, Faulk- 
of the tunnel, before the accident hap- Islands, in a very much disabled con- 
pened. dition. Here the entire earge wag taken

The overland due it this city at 10:50 °?6 -of ,the *v’« hold, and a process of 
last night was reported 14 hours late, and thOTQOgh °T”b«hng from stem to stem 
will not arrive until noon tomorrow. No ”5,? w“, once ™ora
trains were sent out to-night Stenley lasted three months Jdtiftren day"

A wrecking tra,n was sent from Ellens- the ship leaving for Westminster- on the 
buig to clear the track, 27th of July last. After leaving Port Stan-

It was reported that the fireman and ley very moderate weather waa experienced 
breakman of the freight train had been until she reached the west of Cape Horn on 
killed. Another story is that as the the home stretch, when for eight days very 
freight left the tunnel, a working train heavy northwest and westerly gales were 
filled with laboring men just preparing to exPeneneed, during which time one life boat 
go to supper, was standing on the switch, 3^? destroyed and other damage done, 
waiting for the freight train to pass by, i re&it?na JWtttin 35 degrees
and that through neglect of oneof the SK* S » contmnation of variable
:^hy68 °f, Lh6 -ynythe Zt;„ïtorn f̂c=Ze£fld’onbee7r„fa^;

switch was left open, and before the tember, and good time was made until 20 
laborers could ,ump the engine of the degrees north latitude was reached, from 
freight crashed into the , rear end of the which pUce to Cape Flattery strong north 
working tram, killing one man and northeast gales occurred. Captain Dagwel1 
seriously injuring two others. sighted Cape Flattery on the 17th instTat 0 .

Owing to the reticence of railroad offi- o’clock p.m., upon which day there was 
cials neither story could bo authenticated, blowing a strong southeasterly gale, which

took him 30 miles out to sea. At 8 p. m. 
that night he again headed for Flattery, 
sighting the lighthouse at 2 o’clock the fol
lowing Sunday morning, and entered the 
straits at 5 a.m., experiencing light south
easterly winds, fog and rein. At 10 a. 
that day he was towed into Port Angeles bv 
the tug Wanderer.

usually found in a first 
root ry Store.

•at tised

obtain and retain the 
tustomers.

AN EDITOR IMPRISONED, 
i " 'flitor of the Mayeuec Volks Zeitung 

- "i sentenced to six mouths imprison- 
ii m Nn publishing an article insulting to 
t.> Kniperur and other reiguing heads.

TI.K. WANT FRENCH NEWSPAPERS.

* -vo; kingmen of Alsace have joined in 
il "."ii tu Kmperor William that the ex- 
i<i’I nvü restricting the circulation of 

• spi intetl in the French language 
-ince revoked. It is not be

er, that, the petition will he 
it: influencing the modification

MURDERER BURCHALL SEBIOUS TRAIN WBECK.!
Il l-asures!

Completes Writing Hia History which 
He offers for Sale to the 

Highest Bidder.

concorn- Ê
Tried to Barn Oer Mother.

Cobourg, Ont. Oct. 23.— Sarah E. VAr
mour, .convicted yesterday of setting 
a house in which her mother was bedridden, 

o-duy sentenced to six years’ imprison-
BOTHAM tire toWas Et Jack the Rlpner?

London, Oct. 24.—The body of a mur
dered woman wss found at South Hamp
stead, to-d;«y, with the head almost severed 
and otherwise 4nut|lated. The woman is 
supiRjeed to have been an abandoned ctyir- 
actèf. Thé finding of the body has revived 
the sea re of “Jack the Ripper.” 
arrests have been made, though lhe police 
are searching foi the murderer.

* The French Bishops.
Rome, Oct. 24.—The Pope has instructed 

the French bishops to avoid a conflict with 
the government.

Secretary Balfour In I reinu«l.

Dublin, Oct. 24. —A large crowd of 
nationalists assembled at the railway sta
tion at Galway to-day awaiting the arrival 
of Balfour, whom they intended to receive 
with cheers for -O’Brien, Dillon and other 
leaders. Balfour was warned of their iu- 
teofcian and left the tyain at Athlone, where 
lie took a car to Caatiereagh. He will not

Au English Hangman Makes Appli
cation to the Sheriff to Carry Ont 

the Death Sentence

108. P. O. Box 476 
Bmos-dw

m
until the

St. Catharines Man Browned.
Sarnia, Ont. Oct. 24.—John Crosley, of 

St. Catharines, was drowned heré to-day.

ELECTORS

1 “- ■ne spoke an hour and a-half at 
U,.; ( to-day, and was on his feet for 
i" :iy i-i-lit hours. Ke was in splendid 

•,1"i showed no signs of fatigue ac. the 
-o-ion of his day’s labor.

IF- 1$URCHALL'S HISTORY COMPLETED.
No

Electoral Dis! Woodstock, Oct. 23. — Burchail com
pleted the history of his life yesterday. It 
makes one hundred pages of fool’scup, with 
forty illustrations. The manuscript will be 
sold to the highest bidder; bnt, so far, only 
one thousand dollars has been qffered. This 
offer includes a confession, which, Burchail

{
A Wife’s Devotion.

Woodstock, Oct. 24i^-Burcbeli has not 
much faith in the petition which is being 
circulated praying for a commutation of 
his sentence, although since hia wife made a 
personal appeal to the citizens for help, the 
the list of signatures has been increased to 
respectable dimensions. Burchell has had 
three beautiful rings made ; one was pre
sented to bis ex-guard, Entwiske; another 
to G. McKay, his lawyer ; and the third is 
for Mr. West Jones. Théy are ail suitably 
inscribed. Some jeweller *is making two 
gold lockets for Burchell. He is to have 

with a lock of his wife’s hair enclosed, 
and should he be executed he will carry this 
to his grave on the 14th of November.

Mast Become British Subjects.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The Minister of 

Finance says,' with regard to the report that 
American sealing captains propose to fly the 
British flag on their vessels, in order to"en
joy thé privileges accorded to British ves
sels, that they cannot do so without becom
ing British subjects, and this cannot be 
done inside of two years.

To Meet the Coeel.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 24.—Manager 

Grenier, speaker of the House of Commons, 
judges, aldermen and members of parlia
ment, left this morning to meet the Comte 
de Paris at Brock ville and to accompany 
him to this city, where he will arrive this 
evening.

THE E ICLES FLECTION.

• ‘••suit of the Eccles election, the 
I- ' press unite in demanding a general 

■ i to test the sentiment of the people 
'1 :-."ine rule for Ireland. The Govern- 

however, shows no disposition to 
- eny this wish, and the Conservative pa- 

■•!<-• mute upou the subject.

A <j of informing you that I 
kt as one of your represent 
Itivc Assembly, 
kvinced me that to do full 
Id important a constituency 
than is compatible with 

pities and the state of my

'
▼ou Slollhe Arrive* In Berlin.

Berlin, OcL 23.—Count Von Moltke 
arrived here to-day. He was met at the 
railway station by an enormous crowd of 
people, who cheered hinKthe entire distancé 
from the station u> his quarters*

• *aIlweC555f»y

Berlin, Oct. 23.—A railway train waa 
thrown from the track at Herwigsdorf to
day, killing two pas»ci,0ers and injuring GO 
others.

has promised to furnish to the publisher 
who buys his autobiography. Guard Mc
Gee, w'hom Burchail detested, has become 
disgusted with his charge and has resigned.
Geo. Perry, a son of the deputy sheriff, has 
taken his place. There i* no probability 
whatever that the verdict fn the Burebel! 
càsc will be disturbed by the State Depart- 

A dispatch from London, Ont., 
says that- the petition to the Governor-Gen
eral, praying that the sentence he commut
ed to imprisonment for life, is receiving nu
merous signers. This ia not likely, how
ever, to prove of the slightest avail"

Sheriff Perry has received an application 
from a death artist in England, which is 
quite an interesting composition. The com
munication is dated “ Victoria Mansions,
Westminster, London, Eng.,” and is ad- 

me insane (irand duke. rircsHecl •to ‘‘The Chief of Police or the
. ,,oi v _ .• i Sheriff, at \\ endstock. The writer says- -4. Further particulars that he has achieved, a world-wide fame in

:> received from St. Petersburg his business, and is prepared to do a neat- 
.: the insanity of the Grand Duke either with guillotine, electricity or

Ho was seized in the most aento ptt^ows- By way, perhaps, of testimonial, 
al ,, he adds that be i* about to go to France to

,r,n8 ,he VoUyma manoeuvres.. - treat . subject ” auroniing to the guillo- 
l,!"nil‘?e condition has .irouse.l the tine method, and he voluntcei-s the informa- 

'fixers. The Czir, to conceal tion that the subject, so to be treated if to 
’■•m the world,addressed h puh- j be cremated after the “treatment.”

1 "iignuulatiou to the Grand ! __________ m
:i 'll.; inivcess of the manoeuvres, |

' <irand Duke had not been in I .. a , ,
ml. Afterward, the condition j , Garland, Lab, Oct. -J.—-The funeral of 

1 ml Duke became so critical that ^te l-ngadier-General J. V. Sullivan,
ould be no longer lud.len. At General Grant s chief of stuff, took place to- An African Kailway.

, ;•••' • • • malady threatens to prove fatal. day‘ _____ Berlin, Oct. 23___A syndicate of German

' ' is muchdirtrote".ï“y tile «iZLily? Wind Bound F1«S. , capitalists baa promised to furnish fifteen
V T0 u Sax Francisco, Cnl. ,Obt.23.-The steamer million marks for the construction of the
-,r

^Oii.cupgiu lb... under the ncari, 2o vessels wind bound at that place, hundred German officers have volunteered

v i

Î.IuRTUGAL PRACTICING SLAVERY.

it British Government has addressed a 
aiicution to Portugal in regard to the 

4 - 1 kidnapping of natives in eastern and
r:i Africa. The natives ore seized 

them into the 
are afterwards

y official connection with 
k you for the confidence 
igalwftj-s returned me at 
ind to assure you that al 
Other constituency, I shall 
arm interest in year Dk 
i able to co operate with 
i in promoting its pros-

- ; iâs

visit Galway.

'J
, »

pretext of drafting 
Li'-sc native militia and

what is practically slavery.
O’Brien nnd Billon Leave Pari*-

Paris, Oct. 24.— Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien 
and Mr. Dillon leave Paris to-night in a 
special train, and will embark in the steam
er La Champagne for New York in the 
morning. During O’Brien’s visit to the 
chamber of deputies yesterday, members of 
the various parties requested a series of 
conferences in regard to Ireland. O’Brien 
promised that the nationalists would send a 
delegate to France to plead for Ireland.

O’Brien Interviewed.
Paris, Oct. 24.-—Win. O’Brien in an in

terview thjs evening, said that his visiting 
Canada would depend entirely upon cir
cumstances. He did rfbt think it likely 
that he would be arrested there, but did 
not care whether he was or not, as his mis 
siou would he concluded with his visit to 
Canada. The arrest of himself and Dillon 
would save their lares home anyhow. The 
judgment delivered against them in their 
absence from Tipperary would constitute a 
case for appeal. He thought that Balfour 
had shown 
Harrison.
greatly favorable to the success of bis mis
sion, which bids fair to surpass all expecta

nt

IRISH POTATOES IN SCOTLAND.

are l>eing sold in 
ut a lower price than 

I1'C i s grown in Great Britain. These 
I""1-' Lovcver, from Ulster, where the crop
llu* 1,“- i sutisfact.

Approved of Gladstone'» Speech.
London, Oct. 24.—The Times and Stand

ard agree that Gladstone’s speech yesterday 
was a great improvement upon bis Edin
burgh address. The Standard says his 
words were the strongest possible condemna
tion of the length to which strikes are car
ried in England and intimidation in Ire-

li’'•-Moos from Ireland 
' "Mish market

ly yours.

•; IJOHN ROBSON, 
oc!2d-

.$
en Female Rills.

For Female 
larities; not 
hem on the

1
mIX'.

market. 
Never fail. Success
fully used by pro 
minent ladies roontnij- 
Guaranteed to relievo
tion?

3aNc ;.
Dissatisfaction In Bnssln.

London, Oct. 23.—A correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph at St. Petersburg says 
the Russian minister of the interior has re
ceived alarming reports as to the state of 
the country. The prisons are crowded with 
suspects, chiefly young men of the educated 
classes, and disaffection is spreading rapidly. 
A great deal of fighting betw een the peas
antry and military is reported in various 
sections.

leased menstrua

1
SURF! SAFE! CEBIAINi 

. Don't bo bumbujiRoJ. 
$ Save Time, Hcalta and 
N Monoy; take no ether. 
\ Sent to any address 
\ secure by mail-, on re

ceipt. of price, $2.00. 
Address—

■ j
!•

The Sealer*’ Friend.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Sir George Baden* 

Powell was in town to-day. While in Brit
ish Columbia he made inquiries into certain 
matters connected with the sealing busi
ness, and goes back with information that 
had not previously been accepted by the 
British government. Regarding the Amer
ican plea that Canadian sealers were killing 
all the female and pup seals, and thereby 
depleting the sea, he says he is In possession 
of facts to show that such is not the case.

tiro. Snlilrnn * I'nnml.

lEDJCiriE COMPANY, A Big Salmon Cargo.
San Francisco, Oct. 23.—The four- 

masted schooner J. W. Percy will shortly 
leave this port, carrying principally as her 
cargo 160,000 cases of salmon to Liverpool.
This is the largest shipment of salmon that
has been carried from this port in a single __ _
shipment for some time. It is slated that I ft will take three weeks yet for the 
the amregate vataeof the cargo Is in thé farmers to finish threshing. All are well 
neighborhood of $300,000. pleased with the yield of the grain

great weakness in the case of 
His advices from America were

Box 27, PORTLAND, OR-
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LOCAL AND PBOV1NCIAAL.

______
The Fall aarize, wUI open at New

sssssErrtaiMssi
ber 2nd.

Officer ' Î>vm,

sSSr«sass
stolen, the qn 
the police office 
celverot stolen «çedh^-

ta.ro.rer> r.bllc Market.

sESB iiflllSi
ijill have removed to the market building 
before the end of the month. Both Hayes 
* McIntosh and VanVolkenbnrgh Broe.will 
take several stalls, which will give them

Yesterday the inquiry into the circnm- Thfy^^^^fter^thitt^tr'to1 raLiTde 
«««»**» Bering Sat private houses, so that all

stess üisÆ "urdiair p^r-:™* tb= *«•»
being taken, which, for the present, ia solely 
for the ears of the Department of Marine.

If. W. T. StOfkrnUm.
Westminster Troth repor 

intention of several of the 
raisers of Alberta, N. W. T., to 
business in this province on a largo scale.
Large butcher establishments and stock
yards will be opened in all cities of the pro
vince. These establishments will be sup
plied with beef, mutton, etc., from the 
ranches in the Northwest.

— ♦. V __
Sleh Higgle** at Albernl.

Mr. Armstrong, Albemi moil carrier, who 
arrived at Nanaimo on Wednesday, brought 
news of the return of Mr. Frank* McQuiUau 
and party from a prospecting trip. They 
report striking rich diggings on the Taylor 
river and brought down the gold to substan
tiate their statement. Quite an excitement 
was caweA in the settlement of Alberni on 
receipt of this news.

testified dollars and thirty dents in m 
a fence, parafait a vacant lot

=y. He v
S8SS:est .‘TA*’ "*.«

friends wish the yo^g L0pb X '
mrasure of .Kâppiness dow„ PU|, B

^JÊBSÊm
«ü! be held the Œrlri"^ to

Ta.re.Ter> Water
In comparison with other cities, Vleto- 

rtaue have reason to feel satisfied with their

B-afUfsaeyirss; >jzs •*#*** ■ «.ZAr$:i?j$,z£t,r $e* «aHHatoaavfc
tinuande in the failure of the supply is now ™ S?L0NIST' The forraor
becoming very serious, aid 'unless it comes *°. *?e
to an end to-day great Inconvenience to laborers working fn.A'hS'vr* °5e °* t ,e 
many and serious loss to some companies by hri” JnTnvc/rlrJj J^’ “nireturned 
and individuals will ensue. The large ranks i/obvioiw7 to this office. The moral 
which have alone enabled some of the mills *
to continue running, are now becoming ex
hausted, while many citizens are now with
out water in their cisterns. The mayor has 
requested the city engineer to proceed to 
the dam on Capiiano C reek to-day should 
there be no signs of resumption of the ser
vice, and report as to the actual state of af
fairs.

, .------ . _ M,

"" cïtj Cauell. ^

Owing to the fact that the joint commit
tee meeting »*the city hall last evening was

ïSîïfifeïSïî.-ïfc 
DIg ‘ , . ■<

Flre ** Friday Harbor. ^
r_^re a building belonging to
Judge Warbass, on Monday night, at Fri- 
dayHarbor, San Juan Island. His loss is 
$2,000. The building was formerly used 
for a fish packing establishment, and at the 
lire had $2,000 worth of machinery for a 
grist mill in it. This was also destroyed.

A Hew. Australian Line.
Tbo( Seattle Morning Telegram publishes 

a dispatch from this city, which says that 
information has been received here that pro
posa^ of a wealthy British syndicate are 
before the Dominion Government for the 
establishment of a fast steamer line between 
Australia and Victoria, independent of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad. The scheme in
volves a small subsidy.
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hu. watch uud money the men“■^vskSbc

1
s *T—!S the

... Shipown 
s.Decisive Ste]» church is much 

renovated, ud ia 
a new budding,

le« and F..n,i

A Mace eu.
The backers of Hugh McKay, the Vic- 

toria oarsman, have arranged a race in out
rigger skiffs with McLean, of New V>'est- 

• minster, to be rowed -in this city in the 
of the next three weeks.

sasm .% r i fa.

blood acme time ago at p tt ,e’ !" »W WË 
brought to Westminster aui “dvaH *' "« HI 
provincial jail by Mr. P \i,.n? 1,1 the HÜIndian agent. On Thuraiay £ e5"*“• 

tired and weary of bia waUeJwT'* HI
asisati s* *~ftï 
ztoi3Sr.-ti?ri5iBee
gr«rssX5$?5>iHblumagh was in a very low condo- J la 
late hour Friday night, and ol li V' 
possible care is being tal en 0fU\' cv"r' 
physicians are not aura whether 1„, >'" r' ti" 
cover or not. he «il. o...

Uniting to 1 
Hpi-on the Occasl 

- His Birthday.
r 4'Xr!

highwaymen have not yet_ ___ , . . . _r.T- JMS^isaH^Bg
shrpS.alth0UghODem“u u detaiDedon

So
The lawyers are likely to have some fat 

fees out of the McKinley bill. According 
to section 272, eggs are to pay a duty of 
five cents a dozen. By section 561, eggs Of 
birds, fish and insects come in freer If a 
hen’s egg is not a bird’s egg, it may be 
asked, what is it? It is certainly not a 
reptile’s egg, which alone seems to be 
excepted from the free list classification. 
Big cases Have arisen out of weaker 
quibbles. The duty on clapboards, too, is- 
likelyto cause a dispute. The clauses read 
“ pine clapboards, one dollar per thousand,” 
and “ spruce clapboards, one dollar and a 

a thousand. ” It would be thought 
that the duty was on a thousand feet, but 
the words would indicate that it was on a

i

m■ :■ m stlltty to G< 
lore Apparenl 
illation Discus

Tariff mill

m- hi'lf
A Suspicious Trunk.

« A Seattle paper says the customs inspec
tor at that place has in his possession a sus
picious looking trunk, supposed to contain 
opium. It was received from Victoria, Sat
urday last, on the North Pacific, transferred 
to the Northern Pacific by private parties, 
and checked there for Tacoma. It was 
overhauled at Kent, where the inspector 
sealed it up, and it will be held for a claim- 

her trunk from Victoria, received 
yesterday, and now in the possession of the 
Seattle Transfer company, was ordered not 
delivered until searched by a customs officer 
in the presence of the owner.

«CCLES ELKCTIOj 
r, Oct 26—The Ecj 

ces between thl 
eamen’s and Docker! 
«'features in England.] 
ie shown, as former **

To Rebiild the Organ.
™el“T* Schoénatein, organ builder 

ot San Francisco, is expected daily to en- 
tnely rebuild the organ of Christ Church 
cathedral. It is to be taken apart, cleaned, 
revoiced, regulated in action and enlarged— 
practically rebuilt. This will be its first 
overhauling since 1870, it having nobly 
done its work for twenty years without re
quiring any attention.

ts that it is the 
heaviest stock- 

commence
4

pointed out, that the Conserva^ 
osing votes whileHhe Liberals 
udjMplÿ lioth parties had more i 
885,^ken the Conservative cs 
lectiad. but circuinstances w

ble this time for tin 
ve* Mr. Egerton l 
itly esteemed in 1 

\ÿy the
«nployer ought to t 
herefore, on the itwne

Ci round for Complaint 
Complaints are becoming to •. - 

be pleasant regarding th b
BMldlnc le-Tautonver. depirtment horses

Assistant Commissioner T. E. Smith, of rm-o^Ll beiïraI naIr,ro"

y aïiSs'tiÇ'.te ;i~
S5r£t':5Bu.ïs6 shotel bearing the city’s namè.GmctLn J*»*-but h 
Will be commenced, it is expected earlv -5® ° - ° chane/t spring. P ’ i evidently not as effective as it S u '

--------------- be“' A lady, with two littîo èi ““
A Post Office Change. oalled, on Tat: Colonist yesterday "

Miss Howard, postmistress of Esqai- driving sratinoVf^Vh Sil,llc fui:

F” SVMS .Sts, „£
3W2!æ»js.«xiï ES£F?.'sv-&
ment. In consequence of this action Mr. not iust as T =xerc™°g their steel, ,, 
mf ?eh'gr5Ce-’ has veeeived the appoint- polira as othlr “f® ‘le contrul <■> tl,e 
1st. ’ 13 dUt,eS tD C0n‘^nce on Member law against too faTrWing or

streets. n

Not Here Sow.
Chief of Police Sheppard, yesterday, ro- 

ceivqd a letter from the Chief of Portland, 
requesting him to look out for- a Taooma 
embezzler named Joseph Kray, who 
al?o assumed the alias r.f AJ. Straussen

ing with funds of the Donan Brewing Co., 
taking with hup a rather handsome young 
woman of his own nationality, whom hi 
railed his wife. She was not, however ; 
the only Mrs. Kray having been deserted 
and left alone without money, went home 
to her parents at Chicago. It has been 
learned that the embezzler deserted his 

The Mary Ellen Case. female companion here, and she is now an
On account of Collector Milne being pro mmilfe of a hou3c of bad reputation. The 

vented by illness from completing the evi- ",an went £r0ln this city to Blaine, Wash- 
dence in the Mary Ellen investigation, noth- lnl!ton' 
ing further was done in that matter ÿester- ^
day. It is stated that the testimony so far 
received is m favor of the captain’s conduct 
at the time of the mishap to the schooner, 
the real matter which the customs authori- 
Ues are permitted to investigate. Should 
nothing iresh transpire in evidence, it is an 
ticipated that the insurance 
paid without further delay.

ant. A not

"Ull“ wouia maicate that it was on a 
thousand pieces, and this is much under the 
rate levied on other kinds of sawn lumber, 
lhe.preeeding articles dû not assist one to 
a better understanding.—Montreal Gazette.
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SaPTHes low Port Crescent.
The steam* Signal arrived at Port Cres

cent on Wednesday, four days from Sa,n 
Francisco, with supplies, including 50 tons 
of steel rails and 15 tons of dynamite pow
der. The steel rails will be utilized imme
diately for running cars in constructing the 
breakwater at the west side of the harbor. 
The work on the breakwater is progressing 
rapidly, and with the improved equipment 
will be still more accelerated.

Coot
PCoal and Copper at Port Townsend.

There was much excitement at Port 
Townsend, Wednesday evening, over a coal 
and copper find made twenty miles from 
the city a few days ago. A party has been 
out prospecting, and made three trips in 
the last month. The result has been kept 
very quiet, till it was learned the specimens 
found assayed 20 per cent, copper and CO 
per cent, silver, besides the finest quality of 
bituminous coal, specimens of which were 
taken from just below the surface and burn 
readily. The company will be known as 
the Junction City Coal and Mining cprri- 
pany, and was incorporated with $100,000 
capital stock.

If it Could but Speak.
On May 24 last, a well-known young lady 

of this city had her pocket picked, while at
tending the regatta at the Gorge. Her 
purse, which was taken, contained $4 or $5, 
including a 25 cent piece, upon one side of 
which her initials, K.B., were engraved. 
Nothing was heard of the lost purse until 
yesterday, when the marked coin, easily re
cognizable, was given to her brother with 
other change, in the course of his business. 
He had given it to his sister in the first 
place, and knew it in a minute. The coin- 
cidende of its return is the latest bit of gos
sip in the circle in which the young lady 
moves.

•nducti'8diDistinguished Guests.
Governor John McIntyre, of Fort Wil

liam, ooe of the pioneers of the H. B. Co. ; 
his son, Mr. Duncan S. McIntyre of Mon! 
treal, who represents the largest roller mills 
<v?vtorl° : Pl?f' Peter McKetiar of Fort 
William, one of the most prominent miner- 
Mogists and geologists in Canada ; Mr 
Donald McKellar, and Mr. W. H. Kelson 
general storekeeper of the C.P.R., Mon! 
treal, form one party that is now to be 
found at the Driard. The first gentleman 
in the list came to this province on bis last 
visit iu 1841 ; he then passed np to Alaska 
through savage and entirely wild country, 
and crossed into Russia by Behring’s 
Straits. He wintered in Moscow and then 
re-crossed the ocean to America, calling at 
the Sandwich Islands. Again he passed 
through British Columbia and Alaska, over 
Behring’s Straits and across Russia in Asia 
and Europe, his long and never-to-be-for
gotten trip having occupied exactly two 
ye<*rs. He. can remember San Francisco 
when the city consisted of one solitary log 
hut. Now it is a city than which there are 
not many greater on the continent.
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raonal merits, 
ne would not 

the Irish, the 1*W 
questions combined, wore tx 
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VVell Caught
A lively little mare owned by Mr. Mc

Lennan conceived the idea of running away 
from in front of Brack man & Ker’s premises, 
yesterday afternoon, and succeeded in de
veloping good speed by the time Yates 
street was reached. The owner, however, 
had given chase, and at the point named he 
jumped over the tail board and, though at 
considerable risk, obtained possession of the 
reins and soon brought the steed to

e7'lH
■’•ml salto

THE 8HTP OWNERS THtf
ThiNfcrouble between the ship 

dockem is chiefly due to the ij 
the people with whom the ship « 
to deal.. The dockers are, wost e 
only ignorant, but unintelligent, 
an enormous victory last yearv't 
them masters of the situation al 
with good wages at their conni 
few hours of skilled Ubor each ■< 
are not satisfied with this, but e 
parèntly, bent upon killing the i 
lays the golden egg. They are] 
milled to appoint their own 
supervise the work of unloading 
foremen appointed by the ahip<ij 
lowest day’s earniugs is equal to! 
can dollar, and the laboror orten i 
more in one day. With all this, B 
lose no opportunity of vexing th 
ere,and delaying work, striking oj 
flimsy pretence, uud demanding! 
pay at critical moments. Mann an* 
leaders of the union, men of ack 
intelligence, find it impossible 1 
their subordinates, and the c 
supremacy of London is serionsly-l 
by the situation. The shipowne 
sidering whether they will shut 
brake on commerce for a period la 
to bring the dockers to their 
yet no course has been conclusive 
upon.

The Westminster Election. Naming the Streets.

to indie.te the n.mea of the streets. 7; 
the people are about as badly off as they 
at K.naimo in this particular. There ' are 
many streets whose corners do not bear the 
naines by which they ought to be known, 
and in consequence it is hard, not only for 
strangers, but even for residents, to satisfy 
themselves as to where they really are, or 
how they arc steering their course for a 
given point.

a halt. A Mystery Solved, 
more than two weeks 

nndmg of a marine’s cap and stick near r,
Stthetreet 5,‘ip' “T the disappear, 
about the same time of a man named I,
th0,yhbV°tn£n8 t0 H'M S- Champion, leil,, 
the belief that some accident had bef „
bnT'n^ff was made f°r the missing m“ 
that h« r DeWS =oulcl bo obtained 
that he was at the Club Theatre a , 
under the mffuence of liquor, the night n„" 
vinos to the tinding of L cip. vlfs.T
afternoon conhrmation was had to the, 
position that he had been drowned l,v ■; 
finding of his body floating in the oiter |,,r'
Httle ten S0D 0f Lieut"pol. Holmes « 
little fellow was out rowing at the tin, 
and instead of returning '
and reporting what he 
as tne majority of his elders even a....
^tntThTcoulTSteTarroapTaJr„;i;,!\,;:i'

r;,:
taking rooms awaiting the result of 
coroner s inquest, to be held at 10 an. -, 
morrow The body bears the marks 
only of long exposure to ihe action of 
water, but it lias been frightfully mi 
beaten, probably by the wheel of 
steamer, by which the clothes also j,,IV, 
been partially torn from the body. ;, 
supposition is that the deceased fell into tin- 
harbor near one.pt the Sound steamers ,!1(1 
was carried beneath it, the body rcm ' 
there until the steamer started 
wheels pummelled it almost to pieces.

Mr. W. IT. Ladner, one of the candidates 
for the representation of Westminster dis
trict in the Provincial

A little
agf> t:.-Postponed.

Owing to the fact that although Port 
Angeles has been declared a port of entry, 
British boats cannot yet land there, the 
excursion by the steamer from this city has 
been postponed until the appointment of a 
British vice-consul in the new Sound city. 
Further announcements will be made as 
soon as

, . , , Legislature, .is out
1 Wl”1 ,a cai*d, in which he describes his policy 

as being to favor measures to advance the 
interests of Westminster district and the 
province at large. Measures not men ; the 
equitable re-adjustment of seats : district 
members to be consulted as to appropria
tions and appointments, of which a fair 
share must he distributed ; lands to be dis
posed of to actual settlers only ; liberal ap
propriations to be made for public works, 
done by contract ; appropriations to muni
cipalities to be expended by the councils ; 
liberal allowances for public schools, and 
assistance te l», granted in the reclamation 
of overflowed lands.

money will be

Tet Another Townslte.
By the steamer Boscowitzm æ% \ * surfeying

party of faVe men was sent to Winter har
bor, Quatsino Sound, on the East coast of 
Vancouver Island, by Mr. Devereux, C. E 
They will remain there for some time, sur-
veyrng and mapping out a new townsite, 
which is said to possess certain distinct and 
original claims upon public favor. They 
went well provided with stores, aud will 
employ Indian assistants.

arrangements are completed.

To Sue Ihe City.
It is understood that the late lamentable 

"evident at New Westminster by \ 
Captain Dunn, of the Titania, lost his 
will be made the basis of

up
A Measure of Precaution.

In consequence of the statement that the 
draw of the Rock Bay bridge has been pro
nounced not sufficiently strong to sustain 
the weight of the tram-cars, they will not 
cross that portion of the structure hereafter 
until it has been pronounced safe by the 
city engineer. Passengers from the city 
will be carried by the Fort street cars to 
the south end of the draw and there trans
ferred to the Esquimalt flyers on the other 
side ; and the same course will be followed 
on the return trips.

Late Excursionists.
Probably the last Raymond party of the 

season, a small one, however, arrived from 
the Sound last evening, in charge of Mr. 
Horace P. Keut, and is to be found at the 
Driard. The tounsts hail from New York 
and Connecticut, and include the following : 
;’{™' Chaeffer, Mrs. F. S. Harris,
Î1 l Ç." ;!ew=tt' Mrs- Mary A. Ken-
nedy, Mr. E. Kimball and wife, Miss Kim
ball, Mrs. C. A. Cunningham, Mr». L. 
Trench, Mr. Carl D. French and Mr. J. 
Emory French.

A RUSSIAN SWINDLER

Defrauds Tailors and Innkeepers in Aristo
cratic St.de—B istou Society 

Lionize Him.

New York, Oct. 23.—There turned 
up in this city to-dny a young man over 
whom there has been much ado in Boston 
during the year aud a half he has lived 
there. He says he is a Russian noble
man, Count Romani Zubof. The Boston 
newspapers have charged in the plainest 
sort of language that he is a fraud, 
cheat, and blackleg generally. If he is 
deserving of all these hard titles he is 
certainly one of the most picturesque 
characters that have ever figured in that

R,™*1113"7' For the psst'.kveKk or two several Amerb
He was.veiy prennent m society and can detectives have been making this eitv 

literary circles, invited the elite to Rus- their headquarters, it being understood tha^t 
sian teas and one thing and another, and one of the two Chinamen who successfully 
was taken up ” by such men as W. D. r°bhed a bank at The Dalles, Oregon, was 
Howells, the Oxthorpes and the Carpen-' m “Ming here. ; By the time that officers
ters and introduced into the inner circ’es !‘ou! , arfive to identify him, however, the t ' i ,u,,.n'0 , . ., ,
of Bos on culture. b'rd had a°'™. a“d according to Ah Wing, Judv^Sniok. „ f Vurn™ 10 win, Siavnl Honor».

A thunderbolt came, however, in the Ms° way raShLXf ,interpret<!r' j8 no" The weather is ctcYr un°d “brteht with 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, the fu-
Bpnng of the year, when the Boston to sin Franrirao^and fram S"”6 T l ^® ni8hta f™sty ; genuine tvpical interior ”era> “£ the late William Lueke, of H. M. 8.
papers declared at great length that he Flowery Kingdom with rnTiT'^f 1°' ',,cather for this season of the year,—En- laY 'Yl’l h!' PLace frnn' the naval liospi-

derby'0ct- 17- “y

A safe and sound. .“te

«e ra, Unem^rDub.is, Keturns to n.^to° tt

pe ple ot wealth and position to the end some time within the last ten days Their Camp-Officer Lewis Ketnrns Without conducted by the chaplain of the fla-shin 
hem heT7',gh of and despoil names are Charles E. Sturgess, Charles HI. Man. Then the Usual volley was tired over the

them the count says that his stay here Cousins, Michael Deregaii, Covington and m, n • . „. newly made mound, and the last farewells
is to be short, and society hopes so. the latter’s son. Only meagre particulars returnedfrô010?' n"C‘i S‘r J,a'1,e,s DouSlaa werc jake“ »f a genial and kind-hearted

------------ ----------------- can he obtained at this time. Sturgess was f olller "est comrade ami a true young Englishman.
BOODLFR M'RIRirrp at his brother's house, near Eureka on p “t8> last evanl“g. reporting the ——»------- »

RKrLE FLOORED. October 10, and left there with four othe-s 'Teathf,r at tb® CaPe moderately fine when The Westminster Onipalg,,.
Knocked Down in a Chicago Saloon by the “,a boat/. Si,,ae the” th™ boat, oars and rouvT during teSasltew^Lef11 exrtremel5' „ The f;r8t meet™g held by the candidates 

Sheriff, Who Thus <L Kevenge. "^1 Xî EF

three’yea ra’ Tl st ^ ^ ^ p»«
three years wait Sheriff Mattson has ha(L, -------+ had wandered aboiu ui the forest for nine were delivered by Messrs S Greer W H
a little revenge on ex-Chief of Police, ex” Heir to a Small Fortune unaided Cnally madC his Way back to cumP m;dnehr’.a K Sword andCapt. Thompson"

ttœ-üzrjszs £iFSSASB-*-
running away to Canada when the sheriff fhroneh f Stat‘,*’sthat hemg to obtain the Indian shot a couple of didates went to Agassiz, where"
kindly took him home that he might take died Intestate ïhe voune m ! n“d mofhs ago by Jailer Allen, and for whose at * o’clock, and
a bath Since the compromised heirtoa^^nm^tnt^.X ^n ra^k °Tta ' where the evening

Chieavo thl Ï retUrl1 n£ McGari8le to f 5.000 ?>><•&»,OW. Trivelock had qua.- who was in a bad randitten? when Lsï sran'
icago the two men have never spoken Ielled WIttl his father, who wanted him to was reported to much better but his fripmlè

until last night. Sheriff Mattson had ™ter the ministry, and the young man positively refused to allow him to be taken
Nnnnlnio Electric Tramway. been attending the Twenty-first Ward bad been given the choice of fulfilling the to Victoria; and, as there was an unnsuallv

On Tuesday evening a meeting of sub- Republican Club meeting at a hall on ,"18, 8 °‘ , 8 Par,':'lt oa “>aking his own way large number of Indians at the Point Offie-r
scribers to the Electric Tramway company North Clark street. After the meeting ln 118 world. \\ hen last heard of he was Lewis was forced to come back without him
was held in the Board of Trade rooms, he was standing with Congressman News "Advert,'as a carpenter.— Contractor Frost, and two men in a small
Nanaimo. Mr. G. A. McBain was ap- Adams and others in a sal.on when in ftewa Advertiser. boat, were fallen m with
pointed chairman and Mr. M. Wolfe secre- came McGarigle, the ex-boodler who
Sten in ,lhe meetUIK; A/ter some discus- walked up to the sheriff and smilingly
rtthethp™h°a£dWbran genmllteto ^7^ asked h™
ceived with favor, it was decided to form a Minin'“ insw' - 6'anced at
rampany with the following provisional J”.™, ,“8tant’ and 1)18 wrath over' 
board of directors, viz.: Messrs, (ieorge p0*"ed hl'“-
Norris, subsequently elected president ; Dr. ton miserable cur and thief,” he 
E. A. Praeger, vice-pre»sident ; Marcus yei. . ’ ‘ how dare you speak to me?”
Wolfe, treasurer ; W. K. Leighton, secre- ?,nd hls Iluore tist flew out and struck Mc-
tary ; Mayor Hilbert, J. H. Pleace und G. Gari8Ie on the face.
A. McBain. It was resolved that seeps be McGarigle went to the floor in a heap 
taken to procure incorporation, to obtain but quickly arose and jumped behind a 
propositions for construction, &c. A meet- chair,'crying : “Shame, shame Mattson 
ing of the directors will be held this even- I never injured you !” ’ ’
lDg’ “Yqu lie ; you did, and through you 1

have had to bear the jeers of my enemies, 
m silence, too. Keep away from me, or 
it will go hard with you. ’’

Congressman Adams and one or two 
others interfered and took Mr. Mattson 
away. In a few minutes he regained his 
composure, and, jumping into his buggy, 
drove off. I didn’t mean to go so far, ” 
said the sheriff to-day, “ but that fellow’s 
insolence was more ihan I could stand.
He lias been r lie cause of more trouble for 
me than any other man, and then to

did !”

which 
life,

an action against 
the corporation for heavy damages in behalf 
of the widow and children. Th< In Need of Assistance.

—e coroner’s 
jury, it will be remembered, censured the 
city severely for neglecting to provide a 
light at the dangerous spot where the Cap
tain was killed.

hadThe story of a sad misfortune comes from 
the north coast through Mr. Green, of
Savory Island. It appears thàt ___
named Cornett came to this province about 
five months ago, from Dakota, bringing 

Signs of Progress. witb him a wife and four children, the
Mr. John Teague, architect, has now in eld®?t beiti8 nine years old. They went to 

hand preliminary plans fora number of new Tf81"0 on Onanda Island, seven miles from 
residences and business pren ises to be Mudge. About four weeks ago Mr.
erected in this city. Among them are de- porbett took sick and died a week later, 
signs for a new three-story building at the leaving his wife and family in destitute cir- 
northwest corner of Government and Yates c.umstances- Mr. Green gave them provi- 
where now stands the tobacco and cigar siona 8ufficient for a month and furnished 
store of Mr. Henry Salmon. The property them with blankets, boots and other neces- 

' belongs to Mr. Gaipin, who is now in Eng- ?aries- He arrived here to-day and is try- 
land, and construction of the new building mg 10 get assistance for the family.—Van- 
will commence in the spring. 6 couver World.

NOTES FROM SPALLUMCHEEN.Writing Up the Country:
J. C. Colmeil, a special correspondent of 

the Louisvillé (Ky.) Courier-Journal, has 
been for the past three weeks in Victoria 
preparing a chapter relating to the indus
tries of this city for the well-known paper 
named, and goes from here to San Fran
cisco. His Victoria article will deal spe
cially with the sealing question, upon which 
he has procured interviews from those most 
interested here and the prominent men of 
the province.

^x> ^bbott’ general superintendent, 
and K. Marpole, superintendent, with Con- 
tractor Patterson, inspected the line of the 
S. & O. railway this week, and selected 
locations for stations.

E. C. Cargill & Ce. have started on their 
contract ot clearing eight miles of right-of- 
way of the railway. It is understood that 
no track will be laid till April, 1891. Grad
ing is going on.

Mining this year has turned out 
well in tue Okanagan district.

F. H. Barnes has finished his contract on 
the government bridgé on Mission creek.

Hon. F. G; Vernon, chief commissioner 
if lands and. works, has let the contract for 
mild ing large stables and cattle sheds to 
-• Morgan & Co. The price will he about 

$1,000.

von moltkk's kinrtieth ma

To-morrow will be celehrater 
birthday of Count Von Moltk 
looked up to, in German}' at le 
greatest living military command) 
principal man in Germany who® 
W illism delights to honor. Th4 
miration of the youthful.Kaiserfd 
Vcii Moltke ia etrong anrl a 
one has ever doubted. Willi 
out of his
during the manœuvres at : 
and be has since repeatedly in’ 
veteran to spend a day with him j 
Trained to military studies from 
hood, William learned to regard A 
his model in strategy; bis 
famous commander was not lessen 
appreciation which Moltke sliov 
young nrince’s efforts to acquire 
war. The emperor, therefore, has 
active share in the preparations lc 
row. It was at his earnest re.qt 
Moltke consented to he

Too Smart For tlie »elcell vet.

-
A Ministerial Opinion.

Th.e, follo"'i“8 extract from a letter to 
•° V> ^Jr* Urior, M.P., from Hon. Macken

zie Bowell, Minister of Customs, is self-ex
planatory : “I was disappointed at 
not finding you at home when I 
was m your city, which I was glad 
to find is rapidly improving, and giving 
every evidence of as much prosperity as any 
city on the Coast.”

A Narrow Escape.
The banks of the Victoria Ar 

from Deadman’s Island, were 
the scene of a serious accident to

not far 
almost ”

m, way to

a promin
ent member of the judiciary of “British Co
lumbia, last Sunday afternoon. Several 
young Victorians were duck shooting in the 
vicinity at the time, according to the state
ment of one of the party, and one shot was 
fired at a bird on tbe water. It rose, and a 
second shot was sent after it on the 
wing. The shot missed the duck, but scat
tered unpleasantly close to the judicial gen
tleman, who’was walking with a friend near 
the latter’s residence. They at once made 
their appearance and gave the hunters a 
little free advice, which however had the 
effect of sending them home fearful of 
more ‘

THE PORT ANGELES TRIP.

Nu Britiih Consol There Renders
Siille to Clear a Canadian Vessel.

it Imp
reveren

The proposed excursion to Port .......!..
by steamer Princess Louise was, as , 
known, prevented by the fact of lira 
being no British consular agent at I\,r- 
Angeles. In order for a British \»<,-! 
enter at that point, it is necessary • , 
previously visit Port Townsend, v.’h;.”. 
would be difficult to do with 
of the kind contemplated, 
distance between the

On Furlongh.
Mr. W. T. Livock, of.Jhe Hudson’s Bay 

Go., will in the course of the next few days 
leave for merrie England on a well-earned 
furlough, which is expected to extend over 
three or four months. During his absence 
his position will be filled by Mr. Hendry 
of the H. B. Co.’s Winnipeg office, a brother 
of ex-llayor Hendry, of Westminster, who 
arrived froln the Manitoba capital last 
■evening.

present :
and Count Waldcrzee, chief of t 
staff of the army, was specially d< 
escort tbe general to the capital.on account

dire consequences following their fin?. . . two places.
American clearance paper -and the i 
one much resembles it—certifies tin- 
master of the vessel, having exhibit - : 
the consul the clearance of his ves-cl ; 
the proper authorities of the port, hv 
livered to him the register and 
his vessel, which have been duly 
in the consulate. r“' 
is, with vessels 
trips, a mere fiction, nevertheless 
titicate has to be obtained on cvciy 
of leaving port. Possibly the pruct. 
neccessary in the days of pirates, ami ; 
certain contingencies it would be ini;., 
that such regulations be fully acted 
and, therefore, ought not to ‘be abr 
but it is asked if it is not possible 
some international arrangement mjgi. 
arrived at by which, much of wiut : > 
present appears to be unnecessary red i,. ; 
might be avoided in so far as eon ;i 
relations between this country and ]. 
on the Sound, with which thus far on 
ness relations are not of such imj 
to render really necessary the 
of a consular stafl'. In the 
petition is being circulated asking ' '
appointment of a British consul i 
Angeles, which is a sub-port of T. : ; i 
send.

THE BHT.LIN DEOCIiATlONS.
I To-day every building in Berl 
I the occupants can afford the displi 
playing German .fLxgs, splendidly <j 
arches, with u^ipropriate iusci ipti 

I testimony to tl»c popular 
man who, in the military ficlxl, nv 
man unity possible, and the print 
empire are gathered at the palace 
of the Kaiser to take their part i 
honorable tribute to tile Kaker’s e 
jeet. The Berlin municip.-dit y h1 
50,000 marks <ls a Moltke fiuni to 
houses, fouudeil in honor of -the 

j peror William and his consort, 
stipulation that Moltke shall hive 
during his life time to choose pen 
are to benefit by it. Ten thot-sun 
are also to be presented to the 

I committee at Perehini with 
°f converting the house <in
the Count was bora into a p 
!''®nOTnent to his memory and 
the Berlin municipality has also v 
address to be presented by the 
master, Herr Von Forokenba. 
address the military serric.es ol M< 
die empire are gratefully mention 
the earnest wish ex pressed that i 
long survive, even the great age w 
has already attained. The languaj 
•^delicate and judicious, and. while 
ttll honor to the aged genera^ is ma 
intended not to be .offensive to the i 
the.French.

A Toronto Visitor.
Mr. W. Ince, of the firm of Perkins, luoe 

& Co., Toronto, has been in town for sev
eral days, and, despite the unpropitious 
weather, has taken stock of a very great 
deal that is of interest in the city and sur
roundings. He was particularly well 
gratified by bis visit-to the flagship and the 
reception which he had received. He had 
been the object of the kindest and most 
considerate attentions from a number of the 
people of the city, which he intended to 
leave, with the most happy recollections 
of it, for Tacoma and San Francisco en 
route for the Yosemite Valley, of which, 
though the season was far advanced, he had 
most pleasant anticipations.

Salmon Stiffening.
. ^€n Young, the salmon king, who is now 
m town says that salmon prices in the Lon
don market are stiffening, and a rise of 50 
cents is now reported, the quotation now 
being $4.50 per case. The buyers on the 
other side of the water are now awaiting 
consignments, and surprised to find that 
the people here are able to stand firm and 
hold their goods until there is some profit 
lo be made.

osteen

which make

a meeting 
thence to

was spent.
The Rainfall.

The total rainfall for the past four days 
■as officially reported at Victoria, has been’ 
3.625 inches, divided as follows:—

-24, hours endin8 6 a.m. October 
a 9th, 0.30 inches.
.Por„tha M ,h<™rs ending 6 a.m. October 
20th, 0.37» inches.

For the 24 hours ending 6 a.m. October 
“1st, 1.1 inches.
, ,F“r ,‘h? .24 hours ending 6 a.m. October 
-2nd, 1.8o inches.

Deep Sea Fishing.
company has been formed in New 

W estmmster to enter extensively into the 
deep sea fishing industry. Mr. James A.
Laidlaw, Mr. W. H. Vianen and several 
other citizens of the Royal City are at the 
head of the new firm which will be known 
as the Pioneer Deep Sea Fishing Company 
Stations will be established on Mayne 
Island and Queen Charlotte Islands, the 
former for supplying the local demahd and 
the latter for the export trade. Two steam
ers will be purchased immediately and it is 
expected organization will be weil advanced 
within 30 days.—Columbian.

The New China Steamships.

tiemen have been sekctedM comX’ndeiW -Mr' Johfn,P°°leX’ 0De of ,tllc lic-' kl ' - 
the new Canadian Pacific Railway steam 'Pl0”ec'a ol Victoria, met with an a. 

Sax Fkakcisco, Oct. 24.-[Per steamer ers : Crpt. Marshall takes the Emnre^f y?aterdi-y morning that came will,.......  -

saususwaytiy a“=r,at.“usr!
_ a The survivors of the wrecked Turkish the Empress of .Tapin’ It wa8PCant \ï°n’ °PP°81te hl8 premises on Yates sti
loon Social Hob. frigate Ertogroul will be sent home ill shall who brought the pioneer China-jlnan 0“ a ‘®ad of,hay. whan one of tin-

Last night a number of young men of two Japanese men-of-war steamer, the Abyssinia, into Vancouver 8llPPed» a . Mr. Dooley fell, hu.ui
V ictoria met at Mr. MeMartiu’s, Douglas Th« in To . and it is but fitting that he should command u . W1, Lt- was cau8ht betuu ..
street with the object of forming a social . . e_xcltemeut m Japan over treaty the pioneer of the new fleet, the Empress of wheel and the body of the wagon,'.',
club, and devising means to carry it on. Mr. revisl°n has somewhat quieted, but pre- India.—World. F was not brought to a standstill m
W. J. Drysdale occupied the choir. After cautions are still being taken for the -------»------ . wheel had completed about fifteen :
some preliminary discussion a club was safety of foreigners. Alberta and British Colnmbla. tions. fhen the unfortunate
formed with the following officers: Presid- No date has yet been fixed for the According to Rev. A. E. Green, Metho- own hômè'^Hri?1^1611’^",'1 ,

: Drysdale; Mee-president, G. D. opening of the Imperial Diet. dist minister at Wellington, who has just ered wdth “d body w,
McMartm; secretarydreasuier J Hyland. A number of government nominees returaed from Alberta, a short distance showed that the hick ' ,
Committee—R. M . Clark, C. L. Cullm and have been annnintod In rl,e i . from Calgary, there is a verv stronc feeling 8ll0wed that the back portion ol IraW. R. Chestney, with the officers. It is p“era “PPomted in the house of itt that seerion i„ favor of l Set «Jm«t groon.1 away, exposing, .
intended to meet every other Thursday for ^ nh,‘iûrQ i 11 j* Alberta and British Columbia and it i* ?ot fracturing, the skull ; one < a: u
social enjoyment. The parties interested v gradually disappearing, and probable th& matter in question will },P ln£! ^y a strip of skin only, and
have made up their minds that their under- Yokohama» said to be practically free brought up at the next session of the1 Do with m” fr?D1 *he cbl? c,° the aPi,:'"
taking shall be a success. ^bere had been 34,000 cases minion Parliament. Besides the more f>. v lfcl! many bruises and nbrasioni,. <

------ ,------- and 23,000 deat.hs up to October 7th. orable climate and other condign" ôf ,hb wirf1’’’'.'?rle3‘ -,fldical help
Poultry and Pet .lock Associai inn. Phe steamer Peking brought to-day 162 Province have led many settlers in those "f,,h a11 possible haste, and every:1

Last night the weekly meeting of the °f' PraParued opium, amounting to Pa«s to seriously consider the feasibility ol
British Colombia Poultry and Pet Stock «.6*2 pounds, the value of which is $132,- seUmg out and coming to the coast. * Length and a'-tiv , ! t. ■
Association »„ held in the office of mIL, W and the duty @80,000. This is the --------------- ' that ®his condirion L P‘T
Daiby, Ballentyne & Claxton. Dr. Milne Wgest lot which has come here for a long Rllnh ..... whüe ?here U ev«yra ,ra ■
presided, and there was a good attendance, time. brathfr of Mr T te-T Westminster, fatal results need Larceh- be fr 'u i i -
Committees were appointed to ore Dare a —-_______ m _________. Drotner ot Mr. James Wilson, Superinten- aae nf th » ■ <

A

t , . , . ou Tuesday near
Jordan river, making their way to Vic
toria. Both men and boat were taken on 
board the steamer, where they remained 
until the steamer reached port last night. 
Mr. Cox, kèeper of the Cape Beale light 
was also a passenger up.

To Make It Clearer.
Many passengers to Esqnimalt yesterday 

were a little mixed at not rinding the green 
car in waiting at the poet office. To make 
the arrangements clearer, the Fort 
cars passing the post office at about 10 
minutes before each even hour will convey 
all passengers for the Esqnimalt line to the 
power station, Rock Bay bridge. If the 
destination of the passenger is Victoria 
West, a fare of J cents will be collected and 
a transfer check given; if Esqnimalt is the 
destination the passenger will be carried 
free on the cur to the station.

Committed for Trial.
The city police magistrate, Hon. A. N. 

Richards, after hearing the evidence for 
the defence in the case of the Queen vs 
Lewis, charged with stealing, committed 
the accused to stapd his trial at the next 
court of competent jurisdiction. The only 
other case in the police court

A VERY CLOSE CALL.

NEWS FROM THE ORIENT. -

Survivors of the Ertogronl-cholera Disap- 
Pears From Yokohama.

Mr. John Dooley the Victim ot ;i viious 
Accident Yesterday- Whether Moltke will 
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infUmed by every allu< 
^ d«Mter of Sedan.

, - yesterday
arose over the ownership of a cart, which a 
young man was charged with haviug stolen 
and sold. The evidence was not sufficient 
to convict.

Caught at Last.
For some time past a bad Indian, known 

as Billy Kelly, has been making trouble ou 
the reserve, and all efforts to catch him 
haved>een fruitless. Last night as Indian 
Officer James was nearing his home he saw 
the offending Billy engaged in the exercise 
of throwing heavy stones at his (James’) 
door. The officer approached and collared 
the stone thrower, not quite scientifically 
enough, however, to prevent his showing 
fight. A battle royal ensued, lasting half an 
hour, and then an outsider appeared, and 
with his assistance the handcuffs were 
placed on Billly’s wrists. In his pockets 
were found two. bottles, one filled with 
whiskey and one with gin; and for having 
these in his possession he will apnear in the 
provincial court this morning.

Highwaymen In Seattle.
On Wednesday evening, at Seattle, a 

young man named Whiting, while walking 
along the street, was held up by two men 
and robbed of his silver watch and three

At the New Wharf.
Despite the continual rain of the past 

week or so, Mr. T. F. Sinclairfcontraetor 
tor the new ocean dock, reports that about 
’0 men are kept busy, and the work is pro
gressing weil. The breakwater is now out 
tome 350 feet, and the new dredge, already 
proved a success, will be put in practical 
service next week. He is thoroughly satis
fied with the rapidity with which the work 
is being done.

victim

invi

Two Years’ Imprisonment.
In the Speedy Trials’ Court, yesterday, 

■Samuel Davis was charged with stealing six 
)ottles of beer from the Vancouver brew

ery, and, on a second count, with having 
the beer in his possession, knowing it to 
have been stolen. A conviction was secured 
npou the latter charge, aud Mr. Justice 
Drake sentenced the prisoner to 
imprisonment in th 
Attorney-General 

the C

up and offer to shake hands like he

McGarigle was not to be seen to-day.

MnrifvfHerald and Weekly Sta«, 
Montreal, has its enormous circulation be
cause it does not encroach upon the local coun- 

work- People every-where And they need the F amily Herald and Weekly tail 
Montreal, in addition to their own local weekly 
The Family Herald and Weekly Stak 
has an enormous staff of high-salaried editors, 
and spends large sums in gathering general

commit

UNFRIENDLY TO OEK.M.VN
•^he tone of
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- a. etersburg says of the Empc 
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wufni and impulsive that the U 
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otoey hostile criticisms do not

Russia becomes motwo years’ 
e provincial jail. Deputy 
P. Æ. Irving appeared 

rown and Mr. J: P. Walls for the 
prisoner. Iu the course of the evidence ffiKSSS
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à Cine to the Bécent London Border 
—Horrible Details Of the , 

Tragedy.
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KL’ROPEAN gossip. ■ _

been UBttfcd to various military pteta on the 
Russian frontier- to lié on the outlook lor 
epiea. The civil euthorities'have also been 
mstmctod to cerefnlly scrutin!» the papeh 
of persons visiting 6*.any from RussiC

ÏABIFÏ KBtAUATIOK.
Gerina^y and Austria are still irresolute 

as to future action in retaliation for the 
American tariff. Austria is hapless in this 
respect, as she has nothing to retatiatewith, 
ann the exclusion of American products 
from the empire would hrirt America tfery 
httle, while the American market for Hun
garian wines has greatly expanded of late 
yews, and an embargo against Austria 
under the authority grafted to the Prèai- 
dent of the -American j-ffnion would be » se- 
rî*?i8 *9* 8fc Hungary. On the oGher band, 
the tariff is much more severe trpon Ger
many than was at first appreciated. The 
■German manufactures for tfie Ameri
can market are mostly of in
ferior goods, upon which the tar
iff is heaviest. England and France 
haves applied & higher quality of exports, 
on which the new tariff is proportionately 
low. Germany makes cheap goods, which 
had been coming rapidly into favor with 
the American consumer. These arl now 
almost driven out of the trans-Atlantic 
market, and the fact is little short of a gen
eral calamity. _ The German and • Austrian 
papers take various views1*? the situation.
It is admitted that, as before stated in 
these dispatches, the movement for a coali
tion has fallen through. The Vienna 
Fremdenblatt thinks the prospect gloomy, 
inded. -England, it -says, will triake 
UP for its American -losses by monopo
lizing the1 foreign markets, which the other 
countries of Europe might otherwise have 
gained, and the competition of trade will 
I»© fiercer than ever before. In Germany, 
the government is inquiring whether the 

clés now importedfratr. America cannot 
be procured from other countries. France 
proposes to use Russian oil, generally 
sidered much more explosive than 
cun, and is also going’ to lay a heavy poll 
tax on resident : foreigners, including 
Americans, as if they were not already 
taxed enough by the lackeys and garçons of

mm
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• pleting the Mutilation. heavy—
Into the basement of the hotel. The A man will go to his' room at night

and if there isn’t a match handy, he 
won’t even trouble to get a light.

He simply gets oat of his duds as 
quickly as possible and jumps into-bed 
without more ado.

Now, writes “Carrie Careless” in the 
Chicago News, let us watch a girl and 
consider her ways:

First of all she must have a light, and 
a good bright one. She may have been 
entertaining her young man in the par
lor until—well—we will say, until bed
time, or she may have been out to a 
pary, but that doesn’t make any differ
ence. A girl has a regular way of going 
to bed that she does not depart from on 
any account. _

The moment she enters the room she 
goes straight to the dresser and looks 
in the glass. 1 have seen a girl go 
down on her kness and scan every 
feature, turning her,face this way and 
that, ae if what she saw was something 
quite new to her. Then the sweet girl 
begits to undress. She takes off her 
waist, views for a moment. her pretty 
neck and arms, then she slowly slips 
out of her shirts and dons a silken robe 
(le chambre—for our girl is very swell?

The robe is loose, of -pink, blue or 
white, with cascades of lace falling all 
about the neck and bosom and wav 
down to the dainty feet. It isn’t but
toned—just tied with ribbons. Next 
the hair-pins come out, and, down falls- 
the hair. It has been washed in soda 
dr ammonia once a month to make it 
fluffy, and also to give it the golden- 
brown hue so much adinired. Mrs. Pot
ter’s copper-colored tresses owe much 
of their luster to the frequent wasMhgs- 
in soda and champagne which her maid 
gives them. Our girl brushes her hair 
and braids it in a loose braid; but she 
doesn’t twist it up into hideous curl pa
pers. Curling irons have done away 
with all of that, and the dear girl is just 
as lovely after the ball with all ’ 
finery off, as she was during it.

And now she takes a bit of silk and 
draws it carefully between her teeth. It 
gets out all the particles that a tooth
brush can’t reach; then she takes a 
little orange-wood stick, dips it into a 
little round silver thing that holds 
powdered orris root, and proceeds to 
scour each individual tooth, after which 
the tooth-brush and a cup of warm 
water finish the operation. She would 
rather do this every night than 
dentists’ bills, she says.

Of course, the bath is the most essen
tial thing about the toilet, but our girl 
takes hers in the morning. She does 
wash her hands and face, however, 
with water as hot as she can bear it. 
She uses a flannel cloth and holds it 
several minutes against every part of 
her face and neck.

Miss Sallie Hargous, who is famous for 
her pcactiy skin, says that sue

“Its the best remedv 
in the world for sunburn,” says Miss 
Sallie, “and no one who uses it persist
ently will have pimples or black-heads.” 
And now the nàils must be attended tor 
just a little clip here and there with the 
scissors, a rub with the polisher and a 
touch of cold cream to keep them bril
liant.

< K3 ! 1
,Action of the London Dockers 

Forcing the Shipowners to 
Take Decisive Steps.

Tin?
f to Bed._: - ■ ■ > ■

X 1 -
Australia Preparing to* Send 

pedition to the Sonth Pole— 
The Turkish Navy.

(D tiermany Uniting to Honor Von 
Moltke on the Occasion of 

His Birthday.

Witercr Surrenders.
Llf-breed LoubB^fh,
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an Ex-
DanicV Advice to

London, Oct. 25.—MichaeVDavitt in an 
address to the London, workingmen 
to-day, urged his hearers to thoroughly 
organize and to imitate Irishmen -ffiy 
sending one of themselves tv parliament. He 
declared -that their grievances would not be 
redressed until they elected members of 
their own 
Commons.

t ,,
fH

rU,3ethoftah^Tri^
♦7 1Eossia’s Hostility to Germany Be

coming More Apparent—Tariff . 
Retaliation Discussed.

No Hope of the Recovery of the King 
of HoBand—Changes that 

Way Follow.

London, Oct. 24.—Half of London was 
horrified last night in learning of a fear
ful murder committed at Hempstead with 
“ Jack the Ripper” ferocity. A woman 
wag found at exactly 7 o’clock, in Cross- 
field roads. She was lying on the pave
ment in a pool of blood, and past all hn- 
man assistance. Doctors were summoned 
and «aid ahe had been dead quite half an 
hour. The victim had evidently lingered 
some 10 minutes after ahe was attacked. 
The body was then removed to the police 
station, and there it was found that the 
head had been-, almost severed from the 
body, and there were several deep holes 
at the back of. the skull, which showed 
the ferocity with which the woman had 
been attacked. The woman was dressed 
tidily. The police say she had the ap
pearance of a domestic servant. Her age 
was about 33. There is no doubt that 
her death was not caused by a tremendous 
swipe across her throat, but by the blows 
on the skull, which presented a shocking 
right.

The police think' it was the work of 
“Jack the Ripper, ” as it presents all the 
appearances of the crimes of

TL tiLTs"! Ti tTdri^T’
high tide had wrought sad havoc. Every
thing that was within reach of the tide was 
swept away, including boat houses, summer 
houses and stables. The ocean swept over 
the tracks of the New Jersey Southern 
railway and made such bad breaks that at 
9 o’clock this morning railroad traffic had 
to be suspended. Much of the bluff at 
Ashbury Park was washed away. —

Serious Train Wreck.
Topeka, Kas., Oct. 24.—Thirty people 

were seriously injured by the Vrecking <f 
train No. 5, a through Santa Fe vestibu’e 
Denver express, at Wakarusa, 13 miles 
south of this city, this afternoon. The 
train was running at a high rate of speed, 
and left the track at the curve this side of 
the east end yards. The tender, express, 
mail and baggage ears and three Pullman 
vestibule cars all left the track. The chair

the

organization to the House of ■TUE 'ECOLES ELECTION.
Oct 25.—The Ecoles election

tendon’* Latest Tragedy.
London, Oct. 25.—The body of the woman 

found murdered in South Hampstead last 
night has been fully identified by 
named Hobbs, who says it is that of his 
wife. He says his wife left home yesterday 
with their child in a perambulator. The 
child has not been found. Hobbs is a porter 
employed in this city. It was subsequently 
learned that Mrs. Hobbs started to visit a 
woman, Nellie Piercy, an intimate friend 
of the Hobbs family. The Piercy (woman 
is married, but bas separated from 
her husband. The police upon ascertaining 
these facts immediately proceeded to 
the Residence of the Piercy woman for the 
purpose of Searching the premises, when a 
startling sight presented itself. On -every 
hand were indications of a ten iWe straggle. 
The ‘windows of the house were broken, and 
the furniture was smashed and scattered 
around the apartments in the direst dis
order. The walls, floors and everything in 
the1 house was smothered with human gore. 
A bloody carving knife and heavy ' 
p«ker, badly bent and smeared with l>lqpd 
with tufts of a woman’s hair adhering there 
*•, gave ample evidence as to die weapons 
used in what now appears to have been 
a-double murder, as the child has not yet 
been found. Piercy, the woman’s husband, 
has been arrested and charged with having 
murdered Mrs. Hobbs and her child. Hobbs 
ie also suspected, and is being kept under 
close surveillance. The murderer stole a 
a goUd ring belonging to Mrs. Hobbs, and 
also her purse. The child was ten months 
old, and up to a late hour to-nigbtiflhepolice 
have not been able to obtain even the 
slightest clue as to its whereabouts. So far 
as can be learned there had been no quarrel 
between the murdered woman and lier hus
band.

xLondon,
>D(j the differences between the shipowners 
&nd the Seamen’s and Dockers’ unions are 
the week’s features in England. The Ecoles 

test bus shown, as former elections had 
pointed out, that the Conservatives are not 
losing votes while the Liberals are gaining. 
Indeed, both parties had more votes than in 
188,'), when the Conservative candidate was 
elected, but circumstances were exception-' 
illy favorable this time for the defeat of a 
fo::>ervative. Mr. Egerton belongs to « 
fmiily justly esteemed in Eccles, a»d 
who exemplify by their conduct what w4air 
aB,l just employer ought to be. He was 
defeated, therefore, on the issue at stake -in 
spite of his personal merits. The Irish 
home rulers alone would not have beaten 
him, hut the Irish, the labor and temper-- 
anre ijiiestions combined, were too much -for 
him. The Liberals hail the result with 
satisfaction mid believe that it will ensure; 
hi the party future sucoesa.

CANADIAN NEWS.

A Retaliatory Measure.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—-What is looked upon 

as the first retaliation measure for the Mc
Kinley bill is the fact of the minister of 
toms having informed the National Car Dis
patch company of St. Alban’s Vt., that car 
vheels cannot be imported into Canada duty 
free to replace the wheels on the company’s 
cars which may be broken in transit through 
Canada. The effect of this dwision may be 
to forbid the Canadian JPbmÛo and the 
Grand Trunk railroads taking into the 
United States their own laborers to repair 
8udh portions of the track as are situated in 
Northern New England. Under a strict 
construction of the alien contract labor law 
workmen in the employ of the Dominion 
railroads would not be permitted to enter 

, United States for that purpose. They 
- have on several occasions gone there to 

make repairs, and although the atten^on of 
the United States treasury department has 
been called to the fact, the government had 
] lot intervened. The new law may now be 
enforced, however, and the results are 
anxiously awaited by the radroad companies.
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car, sleeper and tourist cars are on their 
sides. The track is torn up for about 400 
feet. The relief train arrived at 5.14, 
bringing with it the injured, who 
cared for at the National hotel.

;

mWonderful Electric Rock.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct, 23.—L. A. Dixon, 

of Sodas, has just discovered a wonderful 
ore called “ electric rock,” which contains a 
hidden force that puzzles and astonishes all 
who see it, and expert electricians in par
ticular. The rock is of a dark slate color; 
and is somewhat lighter in weight than 
sandstone.. ItNis composed ot iron, nlnm- 
inum, calcium and other minerals, and par
ticles of gold are found sometimes. Mr. 
Dixon says it will generate unlimited 
power, and give any desired amount 
of incandesceht light. For illuminat
ing business places and residences 
it would be considerably cheaper than kero
sene. In fact, after the building had been 
wired and_ batteries prepared the cost 
would be merely nominal, and the light 
would lie equal if not superior to that pro
duced by the manufacturers of electricity. 
In Mr. Dixon’s office a nine-pound piece of 
rock has been ringing a bell sin cedant No
vember. A piece weighing half a* pound 
was placed in a pint tumbler and wires at
tached to the bell, which it caused to ring 
as loud as an alarm clock. The test

THE SHIP OWNERS AX® ®©CivBHS. a year ago.
In fact, a letter was received at the 
Hempstead police station, yesterday, from 
the “Ripper,” saying" that he had just 
returned from a visit to Ireland, and in
tended to do some work at Hampstead 
and Wandsworth. From to-night’s crime 
it looks as if he had carried out his 
threat all too sooi^ for the sleepy police 
officials, who once more are baffled. The 
assassin got clear away.

A cabman called at the police station 
at 10 o’clock on hearing of the crime.
He said he had driven a gentleman about 
6.30 to Chalk Fartn station, which is 
about two miles from th^ place of the 
tragedy. He was in a great hurry, and 
promised the driver double fare if he got 
to the station in five minutes. The cab
man drove fast, and. received a bright 
shilling for his work. He says the man’s 
clothes were muddy and his collar dis
arranged. But the man evidently thought 
his condition would excite suspicion, and 
forestalled inquiry by saying that he bad mu e m the Pre8e«oe of several gentlemen, 
been playing football and wanted to get who Prouounced jt a wonderful discovery, 
home quickly and change his dirty things.
This explanation satisfied the cabman, 
who had been well paid for hie 'trouble.

Though the crime does not present the 
shocking brutality exhibited in the past 
of Jack the Ripper’s ” tragedies, the 
police think the man was disturbed, and 
did not have time to hack the body about 
but a fearful gash across the throat 
leaves little doubt that the “Ripper” 
the real murderer.

The street in which the body was 
fount} was quite select, and is tenanted 
by middle-class people who have business 
in the city during the day, and Arrive 
home about 6 o’clock, so that the murderer 
must have had bat little time to attack 
his victim and get away unnoticed.

Detettives swarmed over the place to
night. Batches of men have been drafted 
to Whitechapel and all parts of East 
London r • search for the murderer.

The trouble between the e*ip owners and 
dockers is chiefly due to the ignorance of. 
the people with whom the ship owners have 
to deal. The dockers are, most of them,mot 
mi,Vignorant, but unintelligent. They won 
jiiiiuurinous victory last yeaiV'whioh made 
them masters of the situation at the dooks, 
«itli good wages at their command for a 
lew hours of skilled labor each day. They 
are not satisfied with this, but act os if, ap
parently, bent upon killing the goose 'that 
Uys the golden egg. They are even ’.per
muted to appoint their own foremen to 
supervise the work of unloading, instead of 
iu re men

rilery Solved, 
than two weeks ago the 
le s cap and stick near the 
ip, and the disappearance 
me of

f
Straits of NorthemkerlMd Teunel.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Owing to the 
tunnel, t.he Dominion government has been 
ful completion of the St. Claire railway 
asked to assist Senator Howland’s project 
for a tunnel across the Straits of Northum- 
land to Prince Edward Island. The cost of 
the work is estimated at $17,000,000. An 
English syndicate has offered to construct 
the tunnel if the Canadian Government 
guarantees six per cent, iilterest on the 
xmds for 100 years.
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:PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

i,
appointed by the shipowners. The 

invest day’s earnings is equal to an.JA.meri- 
vfiii dollar, and the laborer orten earns much 
more in one day. With all t his, the «lockers 
lose no opportunity of vexing -the shipown
ers,und delaying work, striking on the most 
flimsy pretence, and demanding increased 
p»y ai critical moments. Munnaud Till et-, the 
leaders of the union, men of acknowledged 
intelligence, find it impossible to control 
their subordinates, and the commercial 
supremacy of London is seriously threatened 
hv the situation. The shipowners arc con
sidering whether they will tihnt clown the 
brake on commerce for a period long enough 
tu bring the dockers to their senses, but as 
vet no course has been conclusively resolved

Life Imprisonment.
Fresno. Cal., « Oct. 25—In the case of. 

Stillman, the murderer of John D. Froke, 
the jury after tieiug out three hours re-, 
turned a verdict of “ murder in the first: 
degree,” fixing the pera’ty at, life imprison-’

The Turkish ïavy,
London, Out. 25.—The German naval ex

perts who have been quietly making a tour 
of inspection of the Turkish nawy, state that 
the ships are for the most part of such :n 
antiquated description as to make them 
dangerous for crews to sail in. There is no 
force in Europe, they say, which has shown 
so little advance of late years and so little 
disposition to keep up with the times. This 
fact is held to be one of-considerable im
portance a» to the future. The-Greek navy 

being augmented, at a time when the 
Turkish navy is sinking and declining, with 
additions for which tesders were recently 
invited' in England and -elsewhere. There 
can be no doubt that at the next oppor
tunity Greece will display a -commanding 
naval force iu the Levant.

Bnrcheirs Sentence.
Ottawa, Ontx, Oet. 25.—There-ie 

in circulation here tbat the governor will 
commute the sentence of Bqrchell for life. 
No confirmation of the report can be ob
tained, however, and officials high in 
authority who were seen regiirding it think 
the law will be allowed to take its

The Insane Dodge-
Ottawa, Oct. 25 —-An old college friend of 

Burchell, A. R. Latham, a graduate of-Bal- 
liol, Oxford, now connected with the St. 
John’s school here, has gone to the rescue of 
the condemned man and is actively engaged 
in circulating petitions for a commutation 
of the sentence. He lias given fvr publica
tion a number of Rurchcll’s letters, written, 

-os he claims, since he wna.wC-« dernned to 
death, with a View of showing that Bur
chell is not of sound mind 
written in a careless flippant

In one lie attacks the ei - -»n witnesses 
for their lying statements, bui never admits 
or denies his guilt, saying : “ Well, never 
mind, it is all up now, but rest assured that 
the old spirit which has led me so often 
through thick and thin, is unconquered and 
I will hold up my head to the cnu.”

< il«njnnl .Libel.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 25.—rR. L. Rich

ardson of the Tribune was to-dav committed 
for trial for having criminally libelled Mr. 
Lux ton, editor of the Free Dress.

Canadian Barley In Demand.
Montreal, Que.,-Oct.25. —Notwithstand

ing the heavy duty imposed by the 
United States tariff on barley, Pennsylvania
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had

even would 
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-A Death Sleep.
Boulder Greek, Cal., Oct. 25.—Janies 

Evfden, a wood chooper, was run over and 
fearfully mangled by a South hound train 
this afternoon. Evfden whs drunk aud. 
sleeping on the track.
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FIRE AT MAKE ISLAND.

Much of the C intents of the Naval Store
house Destroyed— Heavy Loss.

course.

Salmon and Coni.
San Francisco, Cal. Oct. 25.—The barke 

Highland Light and Sumatra arrived m 
port last night, the former 13 «lays from 
Afognak, Alaska, and the latter 13 days 
from Departure Bay. The Highland Ligto 
brought down 2,500 cases of salmon, while 
the Sumatra brought down 1,540 tons «f 
coal.

pay
VON MOLTKKS NINETIETH BIRTHDAY.

Vallejo, Cal., Oct. 24.—Two sailors 
went down into the basement of the

Tomorrow will be celebrated the 90th 
birthday of Count Von Moltke, -who is 
looked up to, iu Germany at least, us the 
greatest living military commander, and the 
principal man in Germany whom Emperor 
V illium delights to honor. That the ad-: 
miration of the youthful:Kaiser for the aged 
l on Moltke is strong and sincere no 
one has ever doubted.

of his way to exhibit it 
■luting the manoeuvres at Duppel,
;i: l lie has since -repeatedly invited the 

spend a day with him in Berlin. 
Trained to military studies from his boy- 
Jmod, William learned to regard Moltke as 

model in strategy; his reverence for the 
famous commander was not lessened by the 
appreciation which Moltke showed of the 
young prince’s efforts to acquire the art of 
iu' . The emperor, therefore, has taken an 
..ctive -share in the preparations for to-mor- 
!ow- L was at his earnest request that 
Moltke consented to be present in Berlin, 
mid Count Walderzee, chief of the grand 
staff of i he army, was specially deputed to 
rtcort the general to the capital.

steam engineering storehouse at Mare 
Island navy yard about 1:30 o'clock this 
afternoon to draw a pint of asphaltum. 
One held a light too close to the fluid, 
and in an instant the combustible stuff 
was a sheet tof flame. The basement is 
used for the storage of asphaltum; 
machinery and light oils and benzine. 
The sailors hastened to get out, and had 
not much time. The fire raged, and be
fore the alarm could be given the entire 
basement was a vast body of flames and 
smoke. The trap doors were shut down, 
but so intense was the lire that it found 
its way up in a short time and the 
building was finally enveloped in the 
blacke t of smoke. The clerks in the 
building had barely time to escape. 
Clouds of smoke were seen from the Val
lejo side before the report of acamiun told 
the cause. The organized navy yard fire 
department was on the ground almost 
with the alarm, with well' manned and 
powerful fire fighting resources. The 
steamer Ellen took over the Vallejo fire 
fire company, and a number of streams 
were soon playing on the flames. The 
basement was flooded, but ic took fully 
an hour before the fire was under control.

In the upper story Chief Engineer 
Moore and Chief Clerk Hathaway had a 
narrow escape from suffocation. The tir 
was right under their office, and filled it 
"itli smoke in an instant. They stopped 
to gather up the must valuable papers, 
aud were stopped by tile flames and 
smoke from leaving by the stair- 

They, therefore, had to 
a window out

some
1 the clothes also have 
1 from the body. The 
the deceased fell into the 
the Sound steamers, and 

0 It, the body remaining 
Steamer started, and the 
It almost to pieces.

Artls<# ail<1 Forgers.
London, Oct 25.—George J. Johnson, an 

artist, and John Philips, an art dealer, were 
arraigned in the Maeôion -House police 
court to-day on charges of being implicated 
in a conspiracy to forge letters of credit 
upon the banking firm of ©rexel, "Morgan & 
Co. The existence of the conspiracy 
revealed to the police by a man • named 
Treighheim, who testified at the hearing to
day that he met Phillips in Rotterdam and 
came to London with limi. Witness said 
he had seen the prieonetsanaking fraudulent 
letters of credit. The accuse I 
manded. The wnspiraoy is a gigantic one. 
Accomplices of the forge* s have been 
arrested at Liege, Madrid ...id .Marseilles, 
Tools to be used, in making : utters of credit 

found in J^dinsonls possession.

Uairuir* UsM to .Ireland.
Dublin, Oct. 25.—Upon bis arrival at 

Ballina, County Mayo, Mr. Balfour was met 
by Miss Balfour and Lt. -Col. Sir J. West 

..Ridgeway, under secretuny for Ireland. 
There was quite « crowd at the railway 
station, but no demonstration was made. 
The party entered a carriage and were 

„ , . . . , , driven to the residence of ,Rt. Rev. Hunk
are looming up. It was hoped by the; (Conway, D.D., Catholic Bishop iif Killala, 
British government that, by cutting off sup- with whom Balfour had a long conference 
plies at Suakim, intended for the Soudan, t^ie Presence of a number of priests. 
Osman Digma would be so weakened as to Party subsequently proceeded to Kil
tie unable to ..undertake hostilities. This en r°ute to Bclmullct, wJiere they will
expectation has nut been fulfilled, and the $eBain over Sunday.
Dervish leader is #t>aid to lie advancing on 
Upper. Egypt wijjz u formidable force. Ad
vices from south-eastern Africa are to the 
effect that the expedition against Vitu will 
develop into a war of considerable propor
tions. The Arabs, .made desperate by the 
loss of the slave uxde, having chosen that 
place as a rallying ground against Euro
peans; the German forces in South Africa 
have been instructed to combine w tli the 
British against the Ail tan of Vitu.

;

f.
I• hliipplnsc.

San Fraxxhsgo, Cal,, Oct. 24.—Arrived— 
Str Empire, .Nanaimo. Cleared—steamers 
Oregon, . Portland ; Geo. W. Elder, Port 
Townsend j City of Puebla, Victoria : baik 
Cory phene. Nanaimo, bailed—bark Ceytooi, 
Nanaimo.

William went
They are

) i Winer. owes it
all to hot water.ANGELES TRIP. derail to

There Renders it Impos- 
f a Canadian Vessel.

cursion to Port Angeles 
■ Louise was, as is well 

by the fact of there 
consular agent at Port 
for a British vessel to 

int, it is

4fe4ier}il News Notes.
Millie Pan hors i, accused of the murder of 

Samuel Goldberg, her lover, pleaded sot 
guilty to-day.

The Supreme Court has decided tkiet 
Tarn Poi, the. high binder who murdered his 
countryman^oug Hing, must hang.

fcince the «4fell inst., there have been 44. 
cases of diphtheria and fourteen deaths 
from this disease in the city. The foul 
dition of the 63 we vs is the 

.Numeronaltg* Chinese firms are going out 
of business, attributed to the war against: 
Mongolian vice.

•s « ABBE© ITROM BEHIND.
London, Oct. 25.—The condition of 

the woman’s body found at South Hfftnp- 
stead indicates that her murder was the 
piost horrible of any that had occurred 
in England since “Jack the Ripper’s ” 
horrible Whitechapel series. The char
acter of the wounds clearly establishes 
the fact that the woman was stabbed by 

j one from behind ; after which her 
body was hacked and -slashed almost into 
pieces. The scene of the crime is a 
lonely part of thé London suburbs, in
habited by the lowest class of abandoned 

It is supposed to be frequently 
patrolled by police, but the constables 
themselves admit that they performed 
that duty with feelings of trepidati 
The suspicion arises that their visits 
not as frequent as they might be. It is 
generally believed that the -murder is the 
work of “Jack the Ripper,” who has 
changed the scene of his crimes in order 
to baffle the police. The latter'-are track
ing a man who

were re-

i

There arc a thousand and one things 
that some girls do after they go to their 
rooms at night. They take medicines 
and pills and powders and cough syrups: 
they use inhalers, atomizers", flesh 
brushes, and dumb-bells. Our girl has 
no need of all these. She sticks to her 
ouuce of prevention. There are girls, 
too, who think they must have 
thing to cat or drink before retiring.

Miss Kathryn Kidder, who appears to 
the public as such an ethereal, dainty 
creature, eats a big saucer of onions 
every nigh:. She munches them while 
her maid combs her hair. And Miss; 
Dorothy Dene, the young English 
actress, sits up in Ded until one o’clock in 
the morning with a novel in her hand 
and a big plate of cake on her lap. She 
reads the novel and eats the cake; and 

astonishing part of it is, 
that she doesn’t have indigestion, hut 
that she doesn’t die, for with the cake 
she drinks quantities of chocolate.

And now, out goes the light and down 
goes the curtain. The scene is dene.

necessary to 
Port Townsend, which 
o do with an excursion 
iplated, on account of the 
the two

i paper -and the British 
* it—certifies that the 
«1, having exhibited to 
■ance of his vessel from 
ies of the port, he has de- 
register and papers of 
ive been duly deposited 

The act of deposit 
which make regular 

Mi, nevertheless the 
itained on every occasion 
Wsibly the practice was 
iys of pirates!” and under 
■ it v/ould be imperative 
ns be fully acted up to, 
it not to be abrogated ; 
it is not possible that 
arrangement might be 
much of what for the 
unnecessary red-tapeism 
l so far as concerns the 
lis country and points 
which thus far our busi- 
•fc of such importance as 
sssary the appointment 
i. In the meantime a 
ciliated asking for the 
British consul at Port 
sub-port of Port Towu-

TheI THE BERLIN DECORATIONS. cause.
To-.ky every building in Berlin, where

the o-jci;ipants can afford the display, is dis- 
phying German flags, splendidly decorated 
arches, with appropriate inscriptions, bear 
testimony to ibe popular esteem for the 
1,111,1 wll°, bi the military field, made Ger- 

unity possible, and the princes of the 
empire a re gathered at the palace as guests 

■ til'1 Kaiser to take their -part in paying- 
honorai .ie tribute to tife Kaker’s great sub-' 

I be Berlin municipality has voted: 
:11 111111 'narks as a Moltke fumd to the alma-: 
houses, founded in honor of *the late Em-; 
pe:-"” \\ illiatn and his consort, with the1 
stipulation that Moltke shall have the right I 

Us bfe time to choose persons who 1 
iire 10 benefit by it. Ten thoreund marks ' 
«re also to be presented to the Moltke 
vo.'mnittee at Perchini with 

converting the house ,in 
ihe ( ount was bora into

brewers are, as usual,, endeavoring to secure 
the Richelieu valley crop. They are willing 
to pay good prices.Hwrc.Afrlvnii Trouble.

London,. Oct... 25.—Two in Africa: women.
Canadian Standard Flour.

Montreal, Oct. 25.—At a meeting here 
Thursday of delegatee from various boards 
of trade, to select standards of Hour for the 
Dominion for the coming .year, the stand
ards for straight rollers and extras

•e.
were not

changed in quality, but were lowered in 
color. The extra is stone mill Hour this 
year, whereas last year it was roller cut off.

A South Pole Expedition.

«London, Oct. 25.— Australia is preparing 
to send an expedition to the South Pole 
•under command of Barons Nordunskjold 
and,Dickson, who have offered to organize 
tiiiv expedition and bear part of» the cost. j

London's ikiel JKahlil.
iLonoon, Oct. 25.—Dr. Herrroan Adler 

will be definitely installed as chief, rabbi in 
London next month.

Scrutinizing lridi Affairs.
LondiO;, , Oct. 25.—Chief Sec. Balfour, 

since his arrival on Irish soiL, is conducting 
tlie.elosest scrutiny into Irish affairs.

the mostseen near the pla :e 
where the body wa* found, and who 
drove away at a furious pace. The in
habitants of the vicinity are intensely ex 
cited over the affair.

The Old Fort J Humiliated.
Chambly Canton, Que., JJct. 25. —In 

honor of the arrival of the Count of Paris in 
Montreal, the old fort here, built under the 
reign of Louis Xl V. was illuminated last 
night by the members of 
Louis.

break with their
hands, which were badly cut, and wait 
for a ladder to be raised for them, 
officers are not allowed to take trunks on

*__ ,. , , board.riiip, there was an apartment in the
A medical expert has made a careful storehouse for their storage. There were 

examination of the body of the woman hundreds of these trunks housed here for 
found last lnght murdered m South Hamp- different persons. Paymaster Redfield 
Stead. Ihe examination shows the mur- had at least 100 boxes of household goods 
er was committed in a manner not besides a fine piano. Paymaster Doran's 

characteristic of Jack tile Ripper, and alee family had their effects here also. Chief
wal nfeKnb\Vh U.ggu8tT that the victi™ ®«g>neer Montgomery Fletcher had 100 
lima l ! Whitechapel type, which has boxes of stuff All these things were sa- 
TlIV j ,f™“hel1 the Ripper’s prey, turated with water and greatly injured
30 year/ of *1 cl^d "°m““ “PPa,r™% !f destroyed. The vaffieof the stores 

y rs of age, clad in material, the ln the storehouse was probably $1 000 . 
exture and cut of which indicated the -W, and Ihe loss may reach SlOO 000 

wearer to have been a person of some All ,l,e flags for the navy and the newTe 
f,mnOmtentn Thf ““dercluthes were for the San Francisco were thrown out 

d,.to b.® marked, a fact upon which into the mud and water. The offices 
grea‘ atres8- as furmslmu; were smoked and valuable drawings and

fond it It wa, rrdCf,er; lWhen a ljn>' m#pe Wh,ch have been accumulating for 
round it, it was seen that the woman’s years were entirely ruined 
throat had been cut and the skull frac- 
tured. The pockets were empty, 
the body the police found an empty per
ambulator, containing a blood stained 
fur rug. The officers surmise that the 
perambulator was used to carry the Body 
of the victim from the place where the 
murder was committed to the point at 
which it was found.

a perpetual
!''"tinment to his memory and services. 
1 1,1 Berlin municipality has also «.voted an 
A'Juress to be presented by the Burgo- 
:|taster, Herr Von Forokenba. In this 
1 i'iress the military services of Moltke to 

empire are gratefully mentioned, and 
;he earnest wish expressed that Jhe n;ay 
•0,1n' survive, even -the great age which he 
ha< already attained. The language used 
's lelicate and judiciocs, and while giving 
»!• honor to the aged general, is manifestly 
■ni'-nded not to lie-offensive to the pride of 
J. French. Whether Moltke will receive 
inc °f the Dtfke of Sedan is said to be
k'Uily a matter of choice with
iti.sdf. On se*m-official authority in 

, rlu it is stated ttect the offer -has 
I1'1-'0 by the Kaiaec, And Moltke
i'as the matter iu «consideration.
'•m.seli has not bees «desirous of

As
THE BODY EXAMINED.

the Corde ISt.
"Wanderings of a Needle.

Fergus McCarthy, of Philadelphia, was 
the subject of a peculiar operation at the 
Presbyterian Hospital. A needle which 
protruded from his abdomen was re
moved by Dr. W. B. Gilliard. The nee
dle was much corroded and blackened. 
McCarthy said he could not explain how 
the needle got there, but remembered 
that about twenty years ago he tread 
upon a needle which troubled him 
slightly. It was never discovered. Mc
Carthy says he did not experience much 
pain at the time, but since then he has 
suffered extreme pains less or more all 
around the deft leg, which gradually 
moved upward. The pain shifted to his 
side, and he has latterly experienced the 
stinging pain in the région of the ab
domen. While at work at the foundry 
he was doing some work which necessi
tated his stooping considerably. He 
felt keen pain as if something was pene
trating his flesh like a needle, and 
had to get up, and, on examination, he 
discovered the blackened point of thé 
needle. The case is one of the most pe
culiar that has come under treatment at 
the hospital for many years.

One of Burdette's Jokes. ,
It is told concerns R. J. Burdette that 

he once received's letter enthusiastical
ly praising him as the writer of the 
verses beginning “Out on the borders 
of moonshine land.” He wrote three 
or fpur pages of grateful acknowledg
ment, flattering the taste of his corre
spondent, and saying that he always 
thought himself that, those were very 
good yerses. He signed his name, then 
he added: “P. S.-I didn’t write those 
verses. They were written by mv 
Jriend, James Whitcomb Kiley."

WvddlBtu: Bella.
London,-Oat. 25.—Mr. Gerald XV. Krs- 

kiifce SLoder, vouaervabive member of the 
House of Commons for.itriglitori, was to-day 
married to the daughter of the Duke of St. 
Albans. Amoqg the guests present ut the 
weddit'^r breakfast was tfce Prince of XX ales, 
who deUvered u short uod graceful speech.

Tbc fount ot Parla Bang netted.
Montreal, Oct. 25.—The Count of Paris 

concluded to-day’s visit by attending a 
banquet given in his honor by ifche French 
citizens of Montreal. Judge Jette presided 
assisted by the cabinet ministers, judges’ 

estimated in 8en*tors ttl!, leaders of Frenoh Canadian 
Spain that ft he Cuban .eveinie will he re- HOCfce.t,y- Ihe Count leceived a tremendous 
duced one-fourth, owing indirectly to the ?vataou t-he proceedings were frequently 
American tariff. interrupted by cries of “ Vive ie Roi.”

.OSE CALL.
«The Cuban Revenue.

LhKNDON, Oct. 25.—It is
e Victim of a Serious
Yesterday.

one of the best known 
met with an accident 

hot came within an ace 
fe in a peculiarly fright- 
vas leaving the yard 
B on Yates street, seated 
ien one of the bales 
ktoley fell, head fore- 
ivas caught between the 

of the wagon, which 
a standstill 

l about fifteen reyolu- 
Fortunate victim of the 
kted, and carried to his

WILL IÆUSH TRADK UNIONISM.
British Shippers to Unite 4^*LiJ8t Tymany ’’ 

of Ntrikiug Suitors.

London., «Oct. 23.—?At a oceeting of .the 
Sunderland-braneh of the shipping federa
tion. yesterday, it was stated that ceutcal 
authorities in London were arranging tor .a 
general lockout should the satiors persiat 
in their hostile attitude. The Shipping 
<Iazette says on -tiae subject :

“Should such a desperate remedy be 
necessary, ship owners wifi have no difficulty 
in making out their case. They c*.n show 
that their business is being ruiued by the 
tyianpy of uuioni^ai. rj’he prospect .of an 
immense federation of «every trade remotely 
connectcil with shipping has convinced ship 
owners that something must bo done 
prou.ptly. It is better to have a short, 
sharp, decisive struggle now than to make 
a further surrender to the dictation of men 
as unscrupulous ns they a«c tyrannical.”

The Times confirms the truth of the 
statement that inquiries have been started 
as to the practicability of a general laying up 
of v<»6scls in the British ports.

The trades council met to-dny and resol
ve «1 to raise £20,000 by collection for 
Australia; the large societies in the mean
time loaning money to avoid delay. It was 
stated at the meeting that £11,000 had 

escape already been sent tu Australia.

Need of Improvement.
1 ostoNio, Oct. 25.—A Loudon caldegram 

to the Globe says : Samples of Canada 
malting .barley are on exhibition. They are 
highly praised, though there is some need of 
lmprovesnent before they can be used on 
the Britidh markets.

Thf Tlironc of Hollaed.
jLox«d>N, Oat. 25.—The illness of the 

King of Holland, which has now assumed 
such a phase as tr> leave hope of his 
ery out «of the fuestion, naturally directs 
attention 4o the ck anges which wcmld follow 
his death. The Grown of Holland, ip the^ 
natural ooerse of events, will go to his 

J young daughter, the Princess Wiihelmina. 
The Queen, is aoring as regent during her 
■daughter’s minority ; but the event would 
Le importaut<io account of the 
from Holland of the Grand Duchy of 
Laxemburg, where the succession is con
fined to the male line. Luxemburg will go 
to the Duke of Nassau, *nd, though in ac
cordance with tite treaty of London, the 
Ducfoy is neutral territory, « ~ is not im- 
possài/ic

accrue

Moltike
- any osten- 

ution in connection with hie birthday, as 
he w bhed to remain do complete repose, for 
oj.s „f which at his oge no amount of honor 

•s sutheient compeusatiou, and it was only 
f l,lv s eated request of the Eutperor that 

c«inse»»ed to emerge from his retirement 
! ' l!,i a few .lavs ami<l the exciting sur- 

of the capital. It is said by a 
( :er who enjoys the confidence of 

’ "-kv. that, he «iesiree to add notliing 
' ; ' ■ • »r l for posterity, and hae men- 
: i*';u,b?r us an example of a com- 

« ti to other ages by the plain 
ta-1, few curing or remeuibvnug 

• > • ins other titles or decora- 
count is also sii«l to feel 

irrtViti

until the A FREE TRIP AROUND THE WORLD.
ffïgïïÏÏSfflfiU. that 

^hereof so much has been written and said, 

gie person sending them the largest number ofMn&.?nn<rcted Æ

. “OOD SAVE THE QUEEN.”
YÎÎLb? ^1?“ a, Fre® Trip Around the World.
ÆwS awSSed- followinK addltimal 

A Free Trip to Florida. A Stiver Tea Set «68

present will be given to anyone sending a

or Worcester's Dictionery, Allowable

The person sending in the largest list ot cor-
S-S5

9lXno in^AaherSOnS the choice ot the trip or 
Address, "THEHOME FASCINATOR.” 

lmo- Moktheal.

REBUILDiNti N00KSACK BRIDGE.

Trains Will Bun Into Blaine by November 
15th—Great Northern & Cornwall.

Faikbavkk, Oct. 24.—The work of re- 
blidding the Fairhaven & Southern rail
road bridge across the Nouksack, which 
suoetmihetl to the flood and log jama 
Wednesday, has been commenced, and it 

that events ~ o, conside,- 1? that trains wül be running by
importance to Europe mav l«ter part of next week. Track-lay-
from the change of dynasty ''°*t,n,ue8 a,,d trams wül be running

for it is thought likely that the Duke of £egul;Uv between here and Blaine about 
Nassau will marry Princess Margaret of ^*uveiM^r I5f-h.
Prussia, thereby increasing German influ- WhasOOM, Oct. 24.—The Great Nor-" 
ence iu the Duchy. The suggestion hua them is securing right-of-amy for a 
been thrown out that on the occasion of this branch ratlrvad from Ferndale to Su mas 
marriage the whole, or at least a large piart to connect with the'Cornwall road for the 
of the Reicbtand (Alsace and Lorraine), Canadian Pacific. This branch wül pass 
nnght he annexed to Luxemburg and neu- through Lynden- and Whatcom The

are all

body were cov- 
land an investigation 
k portion of the head 
kway, exposing, though 
kull ; one ear was liung- 
n only, and the throat 
pin to the apple. These, 
pd abrasions, completed 
pi help was obtained 
pe, and everything pos- 
p the comfort of the 
lie liis restoration to 
ly. It is past doubt 
I is itry serious, and 
r reason to hope that 
parcel y be feared, th.e 
pan will certainly pre- 
pi recovery, lie was 
bht, his condition being 
I be expected under the

d - tli
severance

AMERICAN NEWS.

the Frcuch people,wlnye 
mtl*med by every ailuyio

Hallway Alliance.
PatLADELVHU, Oct. 24.—The important 

announcement was made this afternbon that 
an alliance between the Reading Railway 
syndicate and the Vanderbilt interests had 
finally been effected, and that hereafter the 
Vanderbilt» will be represented in the 
Reading management.

i mru;ndly to ceilm.xxv.
of Russia becomes, more hi'd

Th<* Nov<iu V'rvmva uf 
-uig Sikvsof the Iv.Djieror: 
s , ldc aUselutdy, disreg.irding 

1 clashes with his views, ami is 
'‘n,i impulsive ilp.t tin- Herman 

L -. .,Uy to <fey-” These
i.-vUity critivtsms do not

Damaged by the Storms.
AsBrRY Park, N.J., Oct. 24. —The damage 

sustained the shore towns, from Sandy 
Hook totoBarnegat Inlet, by the severe I
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THE BtlDOE WBHT BUW* ÜSuï "ï? *
------------- and no reaaon can be aligned for it ex- French - ---------

The Fairhnven A Southern Railroad eept a desire on the part of politicians ini- SSSSffiSEI
----------- passed merely to retaliate for the exclu-

Hard Rains Had Swollen the Nook- aicm of American live stock from British 

sack and Jammed Logs Against £*££*£££
the Structure. W

-------- — is treated aa hardly aa we are ourselves.
Fa,SHAVE*, Oct. 22. The heavy rains of THAT INVESTIGATION.

the past few days caused the Nook each -----
river to rise to an unusual height. An In Case Of Daoeer EartneerFoster will Shut 
i-men» log jsm formed above the Fair- D°” tiT*
haven and Southern bridge, and at 8:15 Mayor Grant preeidedSkroeeting of the
this morning the bridge was swept down Fire and Electric Light («omittees last 
the river, carryh-g witi. it two warehon».
» ponder LK’in 2 «fRngin-
the £eat «Lass of logs, estimated at 5,000,- 2fr F,oster of .the electric light station, on 
<X>0 feet, began to move slowly down the Tuesday evmiing.
river. Aid. McKillican presented a report

When the track was laid across the trestle ^rom Engineer Foster, in which it was 
•only a few ties were spiked to the stringers, stated that Chief Deasy had been author- 
and when the bridge went out the truck itatiye and overbearing in demanding that 
and ties were left, forming a suspension the current be shut off. Chief Deasy 
bridge, over wl ich a number t$f persons made his demand twice in an overbearing

truck-layers’ camp, with sufficieut and he then told him to go to

the occident happened yesterday, and work . . ^ * everyb°dy can go to h—1 but 
of construction will not be delayed. ““2:. , ~

It is reported that the Bellingham Bay & . vhief Deasy, on being requested to ex
British Columbia Aiilway bridge, at the P*ain fche circumstances of Tuesday 
north fork of the Nooksack, is also swept eight’s occutrence, said that the gong 
away. and bells rung, and it was reported that

there was a tire at the corner of Fort and 
Blanchard streets.^ 
named it was found that the ..wires 
crossed and burning. The wires could 
not be reached with the cutters, and 
Lindley was sent to ask Foster to 
shut down. He returned, saying that he 
had been met with a refusal. Then he 
(Deasy) went himself, and Foster told 
him to “ go to h—V'

Aid. Wilson asked what style he 
adopted in speaking to Engineer Foster.

Chier Deasy—I was not at all “bossy."
Aid. Vigelius- Did you say, V You shut 

her down at once ?”
Chief Deasy—No.
Aid. Vigelius—Did he ask you to 

“ telephone to Mr. McMicking ?”
Chief Deasy—No.
Aid Wilson to Mr. McMicking—If you 

are away from- the city, who gives in
structions to shut down the engine when 
nt cessary; suppose a building is on fire ?

Mr. McMicking—It was competent for 
Mr. Foster to exercise his discretion.
He should shut down if there! 
danger.

Aid. Harrison thought that the chief 
of the fire department should be obeyed 
if danger arose at a fire from electric 
wires. Otherwise a fatal accident might 
easily be caused.

A rambling discussion followed, Aid.
McKillican contending that Foster should 
receive his orders from Mr. McMicking 
only; Aid. Wilson urging that a request 
to shut down in case of danger be always 
complied with; and Aid. Vigelius and 
Harrison insisting that no employe of the 
corporation should use such language as 
“Gptoh-1.” S

Aid. Wilson thought that if the in
spector of wires did his duty accidents 
like that of Tuesday would not occur.

Mr. McMicking xplained that no by
law had yet been framed under which lie 
could act.

Further discussion of a wide-ranging 
character followed, and it was finalljTde
cided that on the information of^H
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OINQ-POGKETS.

The present pocket, both for ladies 
-1 emen, is an extremely difficult 

> make thoroughly well, both
------- ------------ --------—- — ™ uw. vue m -™------ aaMng and in tailoring, says
rugged hillsides of the old Granite State, the London Telegraph. There is a story 
who, although rounding out the last ot an English couturière who thought 
year of a century since she first saw the that she bad all but perfected her- 
light, is noted in the section where she In the art of dress-making, but who 
now resides as a person of rare business- took a trip to Paris in order to go 
ability and sagacity. through a final course of instruction in

'Deborah Ball Powers first saw the tbo atelier of a celebrated robe artiste, 
light of day in that portion of the town She paid a handsome fee for a year’s 
of Hebron known as Tenny Hill, in the in“truction, and after signing articles 
year 1790. The neighborhood where she she was Put to what seemed to her the 
was bom was a prosperous farming com- frivolous task of inserting a pocket in a 
munityin her early days, peopled mostly dress- When she had finished her task 
by families by the names of Crosby and “madame” shook her head with kindly 
Ball, and the late Dr. Ordway, one of Fravity and told her articled pupil that 
the founders of the well-known lumber the “ystery of pocket-making had yet 
firm of Brown Lumber Company at to 1x3 learned- It is a fact that the de- 
Whitefleld, was raised in that imme- votcd student was kept for six whole 
diate vicinity. But the glory of Tenny 'Vmths toiling at pockets; at the oxpira- 
Hill has long since departed, and not a tion of that period she was permitted-to 
single resident now claims it as a home, try hcr hand at sleeves, and she re- 
although in later years Mrs. Powers has turnod to England a sadder but wiser 
purchased the old homestead and will seamstress, destined, however, it is to 
retain it as long as she lives. be hoped, to blossom into a court dress-

Years ago Mr. Powers, together with makV of t*° grandest type, 
his family, moved to Lansingburg N. As with ladies’ pockets so is it in de- 
Y., and engaged in the manufacture of ?Te<î with those of gentlemen. Man- 
oil cloth carpeting, that industry then k,nd desires its . trousers pockets, its' 
being in its infancy, and he was one of aQat =““1 overcoat and vest pockets to 
the first to engage in the business. Just °e conveniently placed, easy of 
after getting under way the entire plant and not S^en tti getting unsewn. To 
was swept away by fire, placing the fam- . perfect they should be entirely unob- 
ily in straitened circumstances, which îfa8l7e" The Emperor Alexander I., of 
were further intensified by the loss of Russia, when he was in Paris, was de- 
the-husband and father, who was burned airouso1 having his nether garments 
to death. It was then that the remark- made.by a,famous “culottier,” who had 
able executive ability of Mrs. Powers > S'WBcd^Napoleon with his buckskins, 
came into full play. the pockets?" said the Emperor.

Rising equal to the occasion, in com- tbe taiI°r had finished measuring
pany with her two sons, she rebuilt the s“re’, ropl-‘Jed thc “culot-

tie, that I should not know where to 
put pockets unless I cut them in 
Majesty’s flesh." The Czar was 
amused than angered by thc explana
tion. “Lut thc other one, Napoleon,” 
he pursued, “what did he do for breech
es pockets?” “His aides-de-camp 
his pockets,” replied with quiet digni ty 
the small-clothes artist.

Later brecches-m ulcers

A CLUCK.of Now h m Cm

met with an exciting adventure, which the items: Thp most wide’.y known 
very nearly had a fatal termination, and without doubt lucrative law firm in 
they left the gasworks at La Villette at New York is Evarts, Choate & Beaman,
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon *in their with maFniflcent offices at 163 Wall 
balloon the Monrt intonJm. Of street. Thesenlor is Senator William balloon, the Mozart, intending Oter a M. Evarts, whose active interest during
«scent to return again to the ground, the session, of the House is very slight.
Jnat outside the fortification, as they The Hon. Joseph H. Choate, a host in 
were leaching an altitude of 6,000 yards, himself, is the pleader. The firms ear- 
a hurrmane came on which drove the bal- ings are said to be «600,000 annually. Mr.
}°°" fa^?asiy to the northeast for two Choate’s fees are enormous. The next 

JF11® seromiute had a dreadful in importance is Tracy, McFarland,

B? =¥r^ss?? .ï-Kh'Æî.s:

W M It î™ îrSf tional lawyer. The clever William M.
Then ythey resolved to Und at Æï ! Ms fi™ which has" blf hi“3elft

tsî ^ iSKœï
ally struck the earth with tetri Before", Lluan^^doud’eri Brlth^l 84°0’°00 
then rebounded suddenly snd threw out nôZ, t kfp Brothers have
LeKce, who struck some telegraph wires ■ lKly-°° tl>® hnsmesS. Thefirm

. in his descent to the grounffi He was *”*. Fred®rt°k B- Cpudert,
rendered, insensible by the shock. His *£? " «360,000.
companions were aise thrown out, and Is b.y n<> means con-
fell a distance of fifteen feet. a°dIs Iery g®ne^al ln “« char"

acter. The firm of Bangs, Stetson,
Tracy & Mac Veagh, of which Grover 
Cleveland is a recent acquisition, has an 
income of S300.000. Mr. Cleveland ha. 
become a great drawing card, and to him 

referred the many big cases, requir
ing great research. Seward, Da Costa 
& Guthrie devote their attention almost 
exclusively to corporation law. Clar
ence Seward, the head, seldom prac- wo . ' and resumed the business of 
tices other than in the United States makinS the °>1 cloth carpeting, and the 
courts. The firm’s income is between 8ame is carried on to this day under the 
8360,000 and $300,000. Colonel Robert flrm name ot D- Powers & Sons.
G. Ingcrsoll has one of the largest indi- Yb® products of their manufactory 
vidual practices in New York. It is havc a wide reputation for excellence, a 
said of him that he will not accept a re- ^ac3 due to the personal supervision of 
tainer of less than $500, with fees run- this energetic lady. She is received as 
ning high into, the thousands. Colonel one ol tbe leading citizens of Lansing- 
Ingersoll is one of the most approach- bur£' and is always foremost in both 
able of the heavy legal lights. His Publio and private enterprises. She, at 
earnings with his pen and legal know- the Present time, holds- the position of 
ledge are between $75,000 and $100,000 a president of one of the largest banking 
a year. Daniel Dougherty, the “silver- institutions in Lansingburg, and, to- 
tongued,” has two offices, one in New aether with her two sons,
York, the other in Philadelphia. His trolling interest in the street railway, 
income is not far from $50,000. The - She was the founder of the Old 
largest firm which devotes a large part Ladies’ Home in Lansingburg, where 
of its time to the practice of criminal sbe maintains ten inmates at her own 
law is that of Howe & Hummel. Will- expense.
lam F. Howe, the melter of jurymen's While engaged in these works of char- 
hearts, attends exclusively to the crimi- ity in her adopted State, she never for- 
nal end, while little Abe Hummel delves gets the home of her nativity, to which 
into the intricate questions of civil prac- her last visit was made when she 
tice. Between them they divide $100,- ninety-four years old. At her 
000 annually. pense she built a fence around the

Hebron Cemetery, and placed a fund of 
$1,000, the income of which is to be 
used for the purpose of keeping the 
cemetery grounds in shape. She still 
retains her mental faculties to 
markable degree.
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The Finest Specimen of

Accurate Time-Keeper.

|?|mes seems to j 
txf the Govemmj 
liscouraged becati 
es for the ruj 
later district is I 
it of the Governl 
n why they shod 
cause this is the 

ididates declares 
tent of the < 

all come out as men 
JmÈPr The one who is i 

support all the 
the Governme 

Ho will
fovernment when it 1 
ppose it when it is w 
ot join a party which is 1 
he Government a little in 
rhen it is right than whei 
party whose only functii 

a^nd* obstruct._.v

0.independent membe 
Évident, is a very gol 
pj: and a good governrn 
pWhich proposes to t 
n of the province fur 
inhabitants—has no i 
d to fear him. Such J 

does not want men to supi 
-aition to their convictions c 
fti^the country'. 4U that 
representatives is to hclj 
what is best for the w 
in carrying out a ! 
they believe to be so 

rriotic. The candidates foij 
vacant scat are all goodi 
sound judgment and got 

i No one supposes that thé 1 
be elected will have any! 
than to further the public 5 
-quite satisfied that the col 
present Government will 
the next four years will - 
gain for it the willing and 1 
of really independent men 
fure, feel quite pleased to 
four candidates seeking < 
are free from the trammels' 

We suspect that the orga 
position is not so well pleas 
have the public believe, to 
man who is to be elected fori 
is willing to give the govei 

•trial. It cannot but concl 
hi well as many other s 
Opposition is completely 1 
the cuuntrj'. It need go nj 
t&is same Westminster I 
completely convinced of 
general election of 1886! 

' City returned one opponent 1 
ment,and two of the three n 
f d for the district were Op 
At the last general elecj 
opponent of the Gove 
elected in the region of 
Fraser, and it is not too mii 
were it not for the Rode 
every one of them would , 
supporter of the Governmei 
not one of them is an opi 

•Government. Here the Q 
lost three members at on 
It is n<> w-eider that the Tin 
serious thoughts of goin 
crowd. It evidently did \ 
idea of blooming alone in tl 
<lescrt. The Opposition 
nowhere in the Westmins 
and so the taunt <.f the Tim 

'Government’s not challend 
contest with the Opposition] 
ing. If the Government ent 
test, it would be against an 
man and not against the 
which was too prudent to pia 
in the field. We presume tl 
eminent has too much conn 
policy to oppose the return 
pendent candidate.

Above the sHver-faced dial an , - 
with eu-tspread wings, assumes a-i, - "’ 
ive position, says the Philade’-. 
Ledger, while on the right side v'T 
clock face stands a full length f n 
a woman, in classic attire, boh Ur °! 
roll as she leans on the skl-e of ifu,
To the left another female fig 
in a similar position.

g a
•JfzeL 

■•’tand
of plenty on one arm. Below thc0^0^ 
face a shield, which upon close :n^l°CK 
tion >is seen to represent a se 
the hul‘l of a vessel, surmount, c-i ‘ °n 
guns and is encircled by a laurel 

On this shield is an inscription ^ • 
forth that the clock 
the cruiser Philadelphia 
the citizens of Philadelphia.
—-A cable forms a square 
clock case, and in loops at 
two upper corners a foule 1 . 
held. Erom either side , 
around the dial jEwo dr. 
standards jut out grace: 
ncath the two female fiu 
stand on a kind of

choppy waves border- \ 
scrol‘1, bearing the words, ••l’.. ;
Mane to.” A massive scroll 
of the clock is inscribed < 
delphia. ”

The silver dial bears figures • 
in relief of most beautiful 
design. The minutes are div; 
raised, golden pegs, wh-ile the • 
the face bears an exquisite piece -, 
jeweler’s art. It is the shield 
city’s arms. T-he plow, in the to;, 
tion of the device, is in relief, 
ship, with all her canvas on, w: 
in the lower third. The whole 
most dainty and correct in detai . 
above it, also in bas relief, is the 
justice, with the balance. A 
golden scroti frames the 
face, which, altogether, is

-V:1 -anarose

l. ...

U
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L
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I-'.-ESQÜIMALT HAPPENINGS.
Death of Mr. Lnrke, of tlie Daphne—Arrange 

ments for tbe FleetyBall.

Near the cprnerA STANLEY SENSATION. a: *!:. 
I’nila-M^jor Bnrtelott’s Diaries and Letters Pub

lished—Africa’s Hero Attacked.

London, Oct. 23.—The diaries and let
ters of Major Bartelott, the murdered 
commander of Stanley’s rear guard, 
published here to-day.

They contain serious charges against 
the African explorers. The book is edit
ed by the dead man’s brother, Walter 
Bartelott, who, in the preface, says : “It 
is not likely that this book 
been wiitren or one word of its contents 
published had justice been even partially 
done or any kindness shown by the lead
er of the expedition to the officer who 
was left at Umbrya with impediments, 
stores and baggage.” Charges of malign
ity, ingratitude, misrepresentation and 
desertion are then brought against Stan
ley, besides other less impor.ant 
tions. The issue presented is whether 
the misfortunes of the rear column were 
due to the indecision of Major Bartelott 
and that of his companions, < r whether 
Stanley himself was primarily responsible.

In his book Mr. Stanley finds fault be
cause the rear column did not follow the 
advance column as directed. Mr. Bartel
ott asserts that his brother’s diaries and 
letters, as well as the testimony of 
viving officers, show that Stanley made it 
utterly impossible to carry out his orders, 
as he took all the s rong, able 
those of good character, with him,leaving 
to the rear guard the sick, feeble and in
corrigible.

Mr. Bartelo t declares that Stanley 
threatened to blast the major’s reputa
tion with Lord Wolseley, and ruin his 

er in the army. Referring to this 
incident, Mr. Bartelott gives his brother’s 
words: “Afterwards, turning to me,Stan 
ley said that it was in his power to ruin 
m 1 in the service. I said that this 
an empty threat, as it would take a great 
deal more than he could say to do that. 
He punished me afterwards by making 
march to Leopold ville with 70 m en who w 
noted for laziness and incapacity for carry
ing loads, warning me that if I lost a 
single load I must stand the consequences.”

The expose of Stanley’s character 
shown up by the diaries makes spicy read
ing. The story includes an account of 
the quarrel between Stanley and Jeph- 
aon, on which occasion Stanley offered to 
fight Jephson. The publication has 
caused a great sensation here, and the pa
pers are unanimous in expressing the 
opinion that it was indiscreet, to say tbe 
least, to print what Major Bartelott, a 
man avowedly of hasty temper, wrote, 
and which he never intended should 
the light. But, however this may be, the 
charges call fora full answer. Mr. Stan
ley refuses to be interviewed on the sub
ject.

!

Victor Howard is enjoying a holiday over 
Sound.

M. Sweetnam, Dominion Post Office In
spector, paid Esquimalt a call this week.

Mrs. Banting and family, who have long 
been residents of Esquimalt, have removed 
fco^ Victoria, much to the regret of many 
friends.

H M S. Espiegle is expected back from 
the Fraser in time for the ball.

Preparations are being made for the dock
ing an American steamer on Monday next.

H.M.S. Warspite and Daphne, with the 
Costa Rica,

I
are

P-a:
would have

\
may have 

thought out some means of maintaining 
symmetry while providing pockets in 
buckskins or cords, but. speaking broad
ly. the resources of the tailor are taxed 
to the very utmost in designing pockets 
which shall hold what a gentleman re
quires without pushing themselves into 
objectionable prominence. There 
great many things that we are bound to 
find room for in our pockets. Happily.

are absolved from the necessity of 
carrying revolvers beneath

regarded almost a fixture, 
monopolize the harbor at present.

Residents of the village are now anxious 
for the time to arrive when the tramway 
line will be completed down Main street, 
and a waiting room erected at] the final 
terminus.

Midshipman Suter, of H.M.S. Swiftsure, 
who received a gunshot wound in the foot 
while out hunting about a year ago, is still 
a Da tient at the Naval hospital. Amputa
tion, it is feared, may yet be necessary.

Preparations are already under way at 
the sail loft in the dock yard for a grand 
ball to be given by the admiral and officers 
of the fleeb on Friday evening next. The 
decorations are to be on a par with those of 
last year ; many novelties in lighting,"etc., 
are expected, and the admiral’s chef will 
cater on the occasion.

Mr. W. Lucke, of H. M. S. Daphne, 
who was injured by the accidental 
discharge of his gun a few weeks ago, 
while enjoying a day’s shooting not far 
from the harbor, died at 6.30 o’clock yes
terday morning. The contents of the gun, 
it will be remembered, entered tbe armpit ; 
some of the shots were extracted, but others 
could not be. Lockjaw set in several days 
ago, and in a paroxysm, yesterday morning, 
the muscles of the throat were so contracted 
as to cause death by suffocation. The de
ceased was friend of all who knew him, 
both afloat and ashore, and will be sincerely 
mourned by many here, as well as in Eng
land, where his parents reside. The funeral 
takes place at 2 o'clock to-day from the 
naval hospital.

to be not only exquisite but 1;: 
This part of the ornamentation 
excellent specimen of the 
graver's art. Considerable 
was encountered in modeling tin- . 
in getting an eagle that would i., . 
able. F in a My a fine specim-, 
secured in the Academy of \. - 
Sciences, and it has been faithi 
produced. The two female fig ; 
modeled from life, and are fU!: 
sentations of graceful and 
•nine forms. They are in a gix 
which contrasts 
dark bronze of their 
the original model the two fig 
in has roMef, but the 
rightly, too. thought tha 
could be heightened by 
figures in full relief,

owns a con-
accusa-

was any

our gar
ments, but it frequently happens that a 
small silver flask, holding some form 
of alcohol, occupies a modest place in a 
travelers pocket, and of 
must have due receptacles for his cigar- 
case. his keys, his handkerchief, and. if 
he be well stricken in the vale of years, 
his spectacles. It is only the cntiroly- 
competent and long-experienced coat 
artist who knows how these pockets 
shall be placed and what shall be their 
exact breadth and depth. Thus to the 
practiced sartorial eye a breast-pocket 
may really appear “ridiculous.” It may 

A Dog That Would Seem to Be Entitled be tue eigûtn Ot an men too nigli, too 
An i.o a lp* _ low, too narrow or too broad. It may

ries, says the Boston Cour,er. The young creek,^‘sole ^enty mHeïwêsï'of Cono- IstThafr’lb^îh 'T p“rt'" or 
lady was one of his pupils and made ios Col He owns I'm r just a hair s breadth too much askew for
herself particularly obnoxious by her..' dogs, and, Hke many other Mexicans he YSTtM tort.COT£ort; but U i3 a 
haughty and even insolent bearing, dis- is Jazy. Yet he is counted as weal’thv a Plfcy that the estimable artists m coats 
playing her contempt for all about her among his peop c and he certa nH ''an not settle therr estimable little dif- 
so markedly that it became at last un- possesses skHTwhich he has used to “ WUh°Ut bnn|rinff the 

. .. . „ promote his laziness. Ilis dogs are of I
,, , her m®ther ln France,” said the mongrel type, but their education !
the professor, whoso broken English has made them very valuable, and An- c
there is no need of producing here, dreas would swear in mixed Castilian ; S°me °f Ma»v Superstitions About

As already referred to at some len-th . The following ia the full text of the de- aad®b® was a m°st exquisitely modest and English if any thing serious oc- .. ,v.,rf„ „ ,"!>Them', . u
in The Colonist, Mr. John Mclntvro Cl81°n given by the executive committee of and unassuming woman. Butthedaugh- curred to them. ; .... ts' exclaim«l the oracle to the
formerly of the Hudson’s BavCo who tbe Provincial Lacrosse Association in the ter was so insolent that she had to have Quedao which means “T ookont” ;n j PrChll,m" member of the oyster crackersqtp *sss%25.zstssju aarwœnmsÿsttM-E i-ccri. « , sa s&\ - ■

=”fr'r .^:ar.&&5ss,s ssr jssssrss&sa.
Mr. McIntyre is a hale and hearty old sport, to the level of professionalism. t. Z lou ar° MlSS bo'and-bo? prove too short for them in one place, 1 -ff a man f y0,V ÎL
gentleman, whose well nigh three score The rules and laws adopted by thc British tAnd' . . x, T> according to Quedao’s judgment, he of warts that ho • n Ulf'nu^bor
and ten years do not appear to have made Columbia Amateur Lacrosse association at HtrAO?Jd you llve at ^°* — Beacon seeks another spot, and with his help- tbe h-.t-hren^rf h .^ ,hana ’ 011
■uch very great inroads upon his re- the beginning of the year were framed to 44tV‘ , ers drives the goats thither If anv ivnmn" i-n * .‘l ull loub the
served strength. He is active and h arty accor.d Vth a11 rec°gnized amateur athletic 4t show a disposition to stra^rrle the dni Î! P ° lt tho lattor Wlil (‘arry
and withal keenly alive to what he hears “®c“t,on*! . “d contemplate the élimina- And your father is Mr. Se-and-So?' nip their hind legs and thus hatten C"f H?-',' s"-('slod
and sees, with every intention to him if t on of anything savoring of a professional “‘Yes.’ thpm .lnnfT T. , rnus hasten t.eorgo William, the elderly oracleto the best advantage. His first journey wiü?therr f1romf.the c°mpliance “ ‘And your mother is the lovely and goats and three dogs^alt a^so until w Vv’U1,tS’. aftcr a lonS‘ f’ilcnce- "Warts
over the contmeu^as he reiatesit^ Se"" 1 ^ ^fto^k.^ ^
he does a° with cons'derable unction, entire committee to proceed with the in- Well?' the herd is feeding, two dogs will re- îor rW ^vart yoa^'u.d tnd then l"
wasa memorable one, lasting over three restoration. After the customary prelim- >“Oh ’ r «ois ■ ' main to watch it while the other two the -ticl" on each W.t. * i 1, , ' 'î
long and weary months spent upon inaries, the committee met at Vancouver on . °h' £ sald’ you are sure there is no will go hunting for provisions for the • in tu 1 , ■ k'n
horseback and in canoes; beset through- Saturday, October 18th, 1890, to hear eri , , __ quarfette. Their game be it a lack fixes’on barnyard >‘”7 U rots. That
out that by dangers from man and beast, dence bearing upon the complaint. Con- lt mistake. What do you mean?’ rabbit, cottontail or other animal L, ! 1 ake a black snail, rub him
in addition to the risks run in crossing «derable evidence was adduced ; the most 1 am exceedingly surprised that ways brought in whole and at ^ ^ ^ the .wa[uS and tt?en him
mighty rivers and mounting and descend- imPortAntof which having particular bearing you come of such a family, and so well- the four four loo-o-nd v, a OOTJtlde ! thorn bush. Do this nine successive
ing snow capped and barren mountains. “P°“ th.° “se "'“sa deposition of one D. E. b°™.’ their own fficnîc A, thj herdera have nights and the snails and the warts will
Moreover, in those days there were no of Whatcou,, State of Washington, “‘Sir!’ Î1TA s “ smka m ! be dead together.”

GsdEFiFt'rS:;sr;S3t sisr.SEstsiàSsï ’"’r „. „ rcr
upon the face of a long stretching and about the 28th of September, between C C You tblnk> mademoiselle,* I said, it • . | appeared the warts went too. This used
uninviting prairie, or through a dense Steuart and D. Smith, and that G ' C softening my manner, ‘that haughtiness th ! g a 7 Mexicans in that part, to get sort of mixed when my mother
and unbroken forest overrun with un- Steuart is the same person who'won the 18 aristocratie? Now, you will pardon ' , °ny ban L“s Park tha* when saw the chalk marks and wiped ’em off.
friendly and bloodthirsty Indians, or by race at Whatcom on July 4th for a sum of an old man if I remind you that the ®leotl°n day comes Andreas gives his : "hen I used to see a funeral go by un
panthers, bears and wolves of equal an- money- contrary is true. I have known your ao|sa rest from their duties as herders ; expectedly I used to rub the warts up
desirability as neighbours. Mr. Mein- The reliability of this deposition was mother so long that I dare to be frank aad S0®3 wltb tbem to Guadelupe, the ! and down and say: Warts and corpses
tyre, like the war-worn veteran who questioned by coimsêl for the respondent, with you. You have been very insolent 7“® Plaza where he votes. Quedao and pass away and never more return.’ That
proudly and with kindling eye fought his and tbe committee, while entertaining the’ in the class:’ nia tbr®e companions present them-, was intended to fix’em.”
battles over again, referred to his adveu- “tiff1*™, were desirons of thoroughly in- “ ‘insolent, monsieur?’ selves at the polling place, each with a “Charming warts was the popular wav
tures of fifty years ago with intense en-1 v?atlgaDng the matter. With this end in “ ‘Yes, mademoiselle. You have mis- baU“,] ln hla mouth, and seq to it that in my day,” said the minister. “A man
thusiasm and then with well nigh equal h°t™P a'iT?tS Werf r®9uostfd to taken this for a mark of aristocracy You lmle slips go into the ballot-box. j of elderly mien and sad features
mterestdwelt upon the wonderful changes and satisfaetoTv <r?nclu.817 would much better copy your mother ^hey are a11 registered, and certainly the king of charmers. I went to him
which met him on all hands throughout^ ^^foreXKeIn^tiin watmat6 J®®'gentle, lady mother ’ ’ they ha7 as ™®=b ^ a®t more intelli-1 surreptitiously ono day and he looked
way, and, referring to this and that fa,ni- was a legally constituted magistrate in and , '‘A°d 1 made her my best b®w and f™aC®4 “|.ny 'MexIcan?- Colorado j me tn the eyes and said, something that
liar spot, remarked how changed all had for Whatcom county. left her to think about it. And she was . ai• to be a btate of surprises to those sounded like -wobbly, gobbly. gum,’ and

■.iff,-JS5rsrJs.‘£«2£rs -- sættxzrxsz™’Ue. b™"-WbUki, .r:„ ”7’ m°st ta h„”"-v1- h°,tr? --v znys*522ÎXS-1S t rssssjMMxT'’ -i- “»- • tsasss — & «sçF5 tKÆ ssrrs(tther raw produce. We are entitled to have seen an abandoned hulk near Van- We therefore submit as nn>- ar© thus in communication with many a^e no ^ttle flies of the same species, ' four corners of the ernss-rmriu
say, then that the blow aimed at Bri ish couver. Having described his further that C. C. Steuart is a professional ronneT ?.lffer®nt Plafes b7 vajiou8 routes. The ^b® s“aJ1 ones occasionally observed throw the bag over the left shoulder
industry by the McKinley tariff is an en- travels, which have already been out- and as such forfeits his membership in thé , arrive from the city by b®laS different m kind from the larger would do thé business. The only bad
tirely unprovoked act of unfriendliness, lined in these columns, Mr. McIntyre association. the latest tram at night, after the resi- °”es- Tb® house fly does not bite nor feature about this was that if nnJ
which must be recognized as such. We said he had come here this tune fur There was nothing in the evidence brought d®a<;3 ar® most of them asleep. They P1®™»‘he skin, but gathers its food by son should find tho ba=- and open it he"
shall not retaliate, tor we must do noth- pleasure, and should return East, carry- forward to substantiate that portion of ihe haJe .,our' fil'® or six hours for their a pomb or rake, or hrush-Iike tongue, would reap the warty treasure of the
mg to aggravate an eyil that will press ing with him as a souvenir a piece of the eompHint accusing the Westminster club ne*arious work, and the earliest trains Wlt^ which it is able to scrape the var- bag.” 
most heavily on the working classes. The timbers of the old Beaver and the most of cognizant of the fact that Steuart in t.hc morning take them away with n.ish from covers of books, and it thus ! 
operation of economic laws will, in the pleasurable impressions. He was he re- ,vaa a Professional runner, and we, there- plunder, before the good people of Gckles the skin of persons upon which i
end, force us to take a larger share of our marked, interested in property at Fort f(?re> rolieve the club of all responsibility in the town have fairly waked up. It is it alights to feed upon the perspiratidfl i A curious fashion hascome into vogue 
imports from other markets and a lesser William, to which it was desired to give 1 ,latter- ‘ ‘ also to be noted that towns thus abun- Although the house fly has no sting it is in Paris: In all tho cemeteries metal
share from the States, but we shall not as great an impetus as possible. Mr. Me- ^ e further submit that the schedule game dantly provided with railroad facilities a Pe9t and a dangerous one at that. It ^oxcs with a slit in the lid are placed
attempt to hasten that result by legisla- Intyre is at present connected with the October 4th is declared off, and that it be ! are likely to be prosperous and there- is by nature a scavenger, and is a vehicle on the tombstones to receive the cards
tion. It is necessary, however, t. record Indian department at Ottawa, his son P'a>'ed over °n Saturday November 1st, fore attractive to thieves. In all places by which contagious diseases are snread I of- visitors- The relatives of thc di-
the facts. The McK nley tariff is a | who now accompanies him, bein» a bird- sent ’ °r on a <7^e 8®lected by mutual con- so situated the police should be partie- It; P°isons sores and wounds, and mav ccased are fcbus enabled to see who
demunstration of hostility against this | ware merchant in Montreal. ° ' signed) w.n ^JijAs ularly watchful at and above the vari-1 carry deadly virus from decaying- or- amc)ng the living still cherish the mem-

^OCKUART* OUS railway stations. Indeed the inhab- &anic matter into food. ^ • j or3" of their departed friends,
itants really need just as much police 
protection as thc f.r.'cllcra in our largo

own ex- pleasantly
SUiTOUnù

course he

LESSON IN POLITENESS.
How a Professor Rebuked a High-Strung 

Boston Damsel.
The late Prof. Morren related once in 

hearing a rfebuke which he gave to a 
high-strung Beacon Hill damsel, which 

worth repeating for the moral it

s<„,
ad

To give some idea of tb 
stowed upon the time-piece i* 
mentioned that, in order 
guns and tho old-style wood- 
the design truttitul, tne firm 
Navy Department and rf-ivind • 
graphs of the old man-of-n 
tion and of the now-stylo oixlticn• • 
from these those soon in tin- vumnloc . 
work were modeled.

Strictly speaking, the 
the clock is a nautical one. It in
structed with a balance wheel 
principle of a watch; consequently... 
pitching and tossing sea will me y 
the movement. The escapem-cc .- 
demi-chronomcter, jeweled in a 
principal parts, and highly finish'

Instead of the hours, the 
hells strikes in couplets, in true 
style, tho ship’s bells. When 
twelve o’clock eight bells arc 
instead of twelve, as in othe- 
pieces: at nine .o'clock, two Ik ;
This has never before been 
plished in a fine clock, 
ure which will be 
mariners, which is

CAPTAIN OF CANINES.
t->i

any
reputable citizen the engineer would in 
future close down when danger arose. movr-men*

ments of their craft into the law courts.BACK TO THE FORTIES.
* SPORTS AN!) PASTIMES.

U%OSSE.
TO ERADICATE WARTS.An Old Pioneer Revisits the Scenes of His 

Early Work.

Ann- .

provement, is that of making • 
hand free of its twin, the 
in regulating the clock. Tl.i-, * - 
them to turn the clock back 
an hour without disturbing - a 
hand, as is required to be dm." 
day in crossing the various : 
longitude during a voyage.

The regulation of tho hand- a:.1 
is commanded by a series ••: 
hidden in a metal closet 
side of the case.

CANADA AND THE MCKINLEY ACT.

From the London Timea, Oct. 3.
We are disposed to agree very largely 

with the Canadian Ministers in their es
timate of the new American tariff 
international act. Apart from its 
mical results, it is distinctly 
marked by tlnfriendliness towards this 
country and other countries, nor is its 
■character in this respect disguised by its 
promoters. It is within the power of 
the^American government to carry such 
measure, just as it is in its power to de
clare war on a friendly state, but let there 
be no mistake about the nature of the 
former policy any more than about that 
of the latter. We have always desired 
the maintenance of kindly relations be
tween the two great branches of the An
glo-Saxon race, and we are glad to he 
able to say that during all the controver
sies which have arisen between this king
dom and the United States the proposal 
of retaliatory measures, though often 
made, has never at any time met with 
the countenance of public opinion in 
England. Some of the nations which will 
be hit hardest by the increase in tile 
American duties have not much right to 
complain ; they are themselves pro'ec 
tionist, and they are only paid off in their 

coin.

econo- 
a measureI

An ing'-niv ,
has been contrived to open : 
the clock, so that the mini- e 
be turned in regulating it. 
requij-ed to be open it is 1< 
minute lock in the lower par:, 
serting a small hook-like k- y 
ing it a turn the case is unlo' i. 
other hooks are placed in tin - 
the plate glass and bezel 
about an inch. Then by a L. 
on the top the piece can be : . - i- 

The clock is incased in a 
box and the back is of steel. Ï: •■ 
piece weighs about 400 poun-: -. 
three feet high, and is 
broad.

\\ CASNEIM’ COME La

Our readers may infer froi 
Munn’s letter, which appears 
•column, that thc cannera oil 
River are by no means pleasj 
treatment that they are red 
the Government. Mr. Munn: 
matter be regarded as a rej 

, canner. He, no doubt, ex 
-opinions and the desires q 
majority of the can tiers on ; 
River. They consider that ! 
fishery is not dealt with in tel 
the Fisheries Department. T 
that the Department docs no) 
right way to make itself acqui 
the peculiarities of salmon I 
British Columbia and with ta 
ments of that important indus 
think that it is worthy of 
attention than has been give 
Department of Mar ne and Fi^ 
is their opinion that, if 
Was made into all that rda 
salmon fishery of British C<>1 un 
:proper persons, regulations 
TOad'e for the prosecution of tl 
'which would both afibrd 
‘Salmon and meet with the 
practical 

It is to be hoped that the G 
-will give that attention 
that its importance demands, 
fishery of this province is 
It is to the interest of both the

I

i

Boring: for Honey.
A successful boring for In 

been made in North Tenno>-’ ■ 
many years swarms of bees h:.. 
noticed by boatmen on Fox IJi 
Cumberland river, near Fran lo x 
The bluff is one hundred and - ’
feet high, and the river's chain 
directly under it. The bees ha 
observed about a big figsun1 :. 
center of the bluff, and tin > 
could not be reached from aim- 
low without great danger of ind: 
to death. As the bees had 
robbed, it was believed a larg> 
of honey was stored in tin 
ccntly a well-borer visited the - 
was at once impressed with : 
that he would reach the u : 
honey storehouse with his drill. 
some coaxing, he persuaded a :. 
of farmers to undergo the expo::- 
a three-inch hole was bored from tn 
of the bluff. At a depth of eighty-d \ 
the drill struck the honey. Harm- 
tubs by the score were filled and <m 
off to neighboring farms, and 
dicate has sent to Louisville fur l 
receptacles»_______ _
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Cards for the Dead.
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mimon authorities. Those interests If Canada waits f,T commercial prosperity 
should not be trifled with or placed at the until England enacts new com laws for 
mercy of inexperienced men or hobbyists, her special benefit she will have to wait 
who are ammtious to be regarded as ex- almost as long as the countryman did by 
perts. What they want is that a com- thé river side waiting for it to run dry. 
mission of competent and unprejudiced
men be appointed to make tfre salmon EDITORIAL COMMENTS. 
fishery çn this coast a subject of enquiry, 
and that they pursue their enquiries at 
the proper season and on the spot. This 
is not a great deal to ask. Commissions .
have been appointed to enquire into mat- 18 60 exceedingly childish that we are 
ters of far less importance. The Minister 8UrPn8ed that their editors can expect

any man of common sensé to pay the 
slightest attention to their puffing of a 
law which has been only a few days in 
operation. Their looking for reliable 
results so soon reminds us of nothing so 
much as the impatience of thoughtless 
children who search for seeds that have 
been only a few hours in the ground to 
see if- they have sprouted. The canvas 
for the State elections is going 
on and during the heat of 
a campaign it is expected that 
people are too excited to thick. It 
appears to us that men who would pay 
the least attention to the bragging of the 
Republicans about the tariff must 4>e 
such out-and-out partisans that it is alto
gether unnecessary to say one word on 
that subject, or any other, to stimulate 
their zeal. They would vote the Repub
lican ticket if the taxes had been trebled 
by the tariff, or rather they would not 
believe a single word that any Democrat 
could say against it, no matter what evi
dence there may be in favor of the state
ments ho makes. We have seen nothing 
for a long while that shows the unreason
ableness of partisanship in so strong a 
light as this vaunting about the good that 
the McKinley tariff has already done in 
California.
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-andla’s Present , .ex-to the

THE INDEPENDENTS. ; toW; effective enough. L.^Th ____
found that-» mistake had been made, and À 
procured new and.better machinery, and 
the work went on With praiseworthy 
despatch.. This js exactly what 
private individuals engaged in a similar 
work would be likély to do. Very few 
new enterprises go on from start to finish 
without a hitch. Water was found, but 
unfortunately it did not spout up above 
the ground. When success seemed to be 
assured the critics were silent, but when 
it was found that tho well was not a

I a. EmmSpecimen of CIook-MaVi 
iced in the United States-^8’ 
: of Art as Well »a ^ 
in rate Time-Keeper. i

silver-faced dial an eafflo 
lad wings, assumes adef^.’ 
., says the Philadelph>" 
lie on the right side of th 
andsafull length figure “ 
1 classic attire, holdin- J 

tho side of the beL
other female figure stand';
osition. carrying the horn 

one arm. Below the clock 
, which upon close insner

to represent a section on 
vessel, surmounts 
icircled

The Times seems to think that the 
friends of the Government ought to be 
. rcatly discouraged because none of the 
candidates for the representation of 
Westminster district is an out-and-out 
«apporter of the Government. We see 

why they should get into the

_ ow.. ...lu., iiU'ÿft
part of Canada, bat its accentanca of the
offer ha, proved that no such feeling ex
islaon this - side of the Une, and that 
Canadians are as ready as ever to meet 
any advances towards freer trade inter
course that the Americans may see fit to 
make.

partiel»?. A 11-th
8ct truth i 1 expected from the I

Sîâp-Æarer: SgfflteJr.as?

teiXSSU'itiSJL

a general way that Bri-ish Columbia was capital invested, or
noted for big timber, canned salmon, Muré of snlw ^ ^
minerals and fine scenery; but it required „r “ ® ; "W’ ,'0lced J* misinformed 
the proof, afforded by ocular demonstta- peuple> or by superzealoua
tion to make it be believed that there w
were any agricultural resources to speak 18 there engaged or interested in
of. Some even doubted the genuineness practical way with the fisheries who
of our fruit, grain arid vegetable exhibits, , or wdl Bay, that the regulations
insinuating that the grain came from the . / P®Bt three seasons have been sat- 
Norfch-west and the fruits from California. ^factory ? The discrimination of license 
This, while it was in a sense compliment- ,8 canners (a thing that is done
ary to our exhibit, was somewhat trying on the Fraser), the refusal of
to one’s temper. It was, no doubt, the ltoen8es to deserving ones, the regulation 
result of the fine quality of our exhibits 88 size of mesh, the offal law and the 
in these lines. In grains our specimens weeklycIose time, are some of the precious 
far surpassed the best from the North- t?ws whJ3h have been secured after all

the trouble of sending delegates to Ottawa 
and the persistent efforts of several 
boards of trade and newspapers Î Who 
are responsible for these blunders f It 
is evident that the canners’ opinions are 
treated with contempt. For proof of 

•uï ,refer T011 60 the kws, enforced or 
.withheld, which were enacted this year. 
Some people bl^me the heads of the de
partment ; but does it seems reasonable 
that men generally recognized to be com
petent to deal with matters of great 
national importance would act blindly in 
the small matters of detail on the 
Fraser ? Hardly ; and what must be the 
conclusion ? Simply that they act on the 
advice of their agent, the inspector of 
fisheries. They would not dare to act on 
their personal knowledge, removed as 
they are 3,000 miles from the scene of 
the operations under discussion—men 
who never yet saw British Columbia, 
though time and again they were im
plored to come. We can also see by the 
plue books that the department accept 

as facts the inspector’s reports .and statis
tics ; and one cannot read them without 
inferring that he, to a great extent, is the 
real director of fishery legislation for this 
province. But suppose he is not of such 
importance as is here accredited to him, 
and that his superiors ignore his sugges
tions entirely, would any man having 
spark of moral courage or character re
tain his position as agent in enforcing 
laws which he knows to be in direct an
tagonism to the best interests of this 
fishing locality and the country gener
ally, causing discontent and threatening 
disaster ?

Agents for twines and nets are in our 
midst at the present time taking orders 
and cabling them to the manufacturers, 
so as to have the goods here in time for 
next fishing season. Nearly all necessary 
supplies for canning are or are about to 
be ordered at once. And yet there is not 
a canner or fisher but feels afraid that 
there will be another radical change in 
the fishing regulations between now and 
J une next as on former occasions.

Are we deserving such treatment ? If 
the subsistence of those responsible for 
such a condition of things depended on 
their laws instead of that of people whose 
yearly earnings are derived from fishing 
during a few short weeks, how qnickly 
things would change ? How long 
to submit to such mismanagement ?

But if regulations better adapted than" 
those now in existence cannot be drawn 
up by the present regime, then, for the 
sake of common decency, establish, for 
two or three years at least, the rags of 
legislation that have now been adopted, 
and meantime some suggestions, perhaps 
demands, will come fur the government 
of the fisheries by local boards. This 
latter method has much to recommend it 
as the best. Further, it would be inter
esting to have the printed opinions of all 
the canners and fishermen in regard to 
the necessary protection of the fisheries 
on this river, and the laws which to them 
would seem best suited. Thanking you 
for so much space, yours, etc.,

m i
»

uo reason
blues because this is the case. Not one 
,[ the candidates declares himself to be 
m opponent of the Government, and 

all come out as men independent of 
The one who' is elected will, no

It is amusing to see the San Francisco 
newspapers boasting already of the 
operation of the McKinley tariff. This A FASCINATING study.

’Uthey 
jorty
, iubt, support all the good measures 

the Government shall in-

Sfcatistics are regarded by most people 
as the driest' pf dry subjects. Readers 
generally skip the columns of dry figures 
which they come across in their reading 
and merely glance at general results, and 
the speaker who tries to interest his aud
ience in statements containing figures is 
with one consent voted the dullest of the 
dull. When, then, Mr. Michael G. Mul- 
hall tells the readers of the Contempor
ary Review that “ the study of statistics 
is the most entertaining of human pur
suits,” he will be regarded by moat read
ers and those of considerable intelligence 
as a person of very singular tastes, or 
others may regard the assertion as a not 
very lively joke. But, if the person tak
ing up the book undeterred by the 
promising title, has the courage to read 
the article he wiU be forced to confess

V N*

■ -f
flowing one, the carping and the fault
finding commenced. The Government 
has been blamed Jdr spending 
money than it ought to have done in this 
experiment. The amount has, of course, 
been magnified, and the public are led to 
believe that an immense sum has been 
expended in trying tç find water with 
which to fertilize the arid land. When 
the people come to know the exatt 
amount that this very important experi
ment nas cost the Province, they will be 
surprised at the outcry that has been 
made. Here is a statement of every cent 
that has been expended in boring for 
water:—
1888- 1889
1889- 1890

of Marine and Fisheries has been ur
gently requested to visit British Colum
bia and to investigate for himself. His 
many duties have prevented * his 
doing this. Why not -then
point the Commission that the 
ners ask for ? Its members could 
do tho work”thoroughly and impartially, 
and, from the information that they 
would be able to collect and lay before- 
the Minister, rules could be made for the 
regulation of the fishery that the canners 
could see were intelligently drawn up 
and calculated, without doing an injustice 
to any one, to accomplish the purpose for 
which they were intended. The men in
terested in the fishery would then, 
whether satisfied or not, see that the 
Government had taken the proper means 
to obtain the information it needed, and 
that any grievance they had to complain 
of was not caused by neglect or by 
placing undue confidence in men who 
could not possibly possess sufficient 
knowledge of the salmon fishery of the 
province to warrant their being entrusted 
with its direction and management.

Inch
by a laurel wreath

Id is an inscription setting 
e clock was presented to 
’hiladelphia on behalf If 
! Philadelphia. “ 01

Tie will support thei voduce.
Government when it is right, and

more

it when it is wrong. He willoppose
ont juin a party which is bound to oppose 
j lie Government a little more strenuously 
when it is right than when it is wrong— 
u party whose only function it is to op
pose and obstruct.

ap-
can-s a square around the 

,nd ln lo°Ps a* each of thl 
»rners a fouled anchor i“ 
either side of the „ro,., 

dial two draped America?, 
t out gracefully, and 
vo female
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An independent member, who is really 
independent, is a very good member, in- 
iived : and a good government—a govern
ment which proposes to administer the 
di iirs of the province for the benefit of 
,;s inhabitants—has no reason m the

be-
fiffures, which 

premonitory, are 
waves bordered with 
the words, “Philadelphia 

massive scroll at the 
3 inscribed “U. S. S. Phil- I

west and Manitoba. That was admitted 
by the representatives of these provinces 
themselves. Our vegetables, of course, 
coming such a long distance, and pulled 
before maturity, did not do the province 
justice, but even then they were a won
der compared with the products of eastern 
Canada. At St. John our specimens of
apples, which ____
British Columbia by express, were dis
played side by side with the best pro
ducts of Annapolis Valley, and without, 
in any way, depreciating the quality of 
Nova Scotia apples, of which that pro
vince ^ is justly proud, the “ Blue 
Noses” themselves acknowledged that 
they never saw such fruit as ours. Lead
ing men of the maritime provinces said 
that the British Columbia exhibit, 
especially from a farming standpoint, 
was a revelation to them.

Having had, at Toronto and St. John, 
an excellent opportunity to note the ex
pression of opinion of visitors, to ob
serve the class of people who took the 
deepest interest in the products of 
province, and to form a judgment based 
on the nature of the inquiries, I 
r.m thoroughly convinced that ’ 
respect can British Columbia best further 
its interests at the present time than by 
making known, by this and other judioi- 

methods of advertising, her capabili
ties as a farming country. It is true, 
that, in the present accessible parts the 
agricultural area is limited compared 
with its whole extent, and it is also true 
that much of the best land is held unim
proved, to the detriment of the province, 
but there are a great many good fafms ob
tainable by men with some capital, and 
until the supply is exhausted no effort 
should be spared to attract that class of 
settlers, as being the most important to 
us at the present stage of development. 
As you say, British Columbia is capable 
of supplying her own wants in agricul
tural products and have to spare. There 
were at both exhibitions the most eager 
inquiries by farmers and fruit growers, 
which, by pamphlets and personally, I 
did my best to satisfy, and principally on 
the lines laid down by yourself in the 
article in question. I believe 
•ult there will be a considerable influx of 
persons next spring in quest of farm 
lands.

un-.... $2,432 36 
Â... 4,659 39 

706 00

v.nrld to fear him. Such a government 
(i.-es not want men to support it in oppo- 
-j’ion to their convictions of what is best

iia'l bears figures jn goy 
iost beautiful and original 
s minutes are divided bv 
a pegs, while the center of 
s an exquisite piece of the 
i It is the shield of the 
iThe plow, in the top soc- 
ev-ico, is in relief, as is the 
1 her canvas on, which is 
third. The whole plate is 
md correct in detail, and 
i in has relief, is the arm 0f| 

A rich, 
arms on the 

altogether, is pronounced 
ily exquisite but unique.| 
the ornamentation 

æimen of the good en- 
Considcrable difficulty 

red in modeling the 
eagle that would be 
Y a line specimen 
he Academy of Natural 
it lias been faithfully 
ie two female figures 

1-ife, and are fair : 
graceful and lithe femi- 
Ihey arc in a gilt bronze, 
Sts pleasantly with the

1890-1891 came direct fromthat, after all, there may be some war
rant for Mr. Mulhall’s startling statement 
about the study of statistics. He will, in 
the first place, be told that the statistics 
that are found within the~Covers of blue 
books are, barring typographical errors, 
to be relied upon. This is interesting, 
for there is a lingering doubt in many 
minds as to the accuracy of these bewil
dering masses of figures, and very consid
erable uncertainty as to the amount of 
faith to be placed in the conclusions to 
which they lead.

i the country. ^.11 that it expects of 
presentatives is to help it in doing 
iiat is best for the whole province,

Total to date..............
Less the cost of plant

Balance......................
This sum includes all that has been paid 

for freight, wages and everything else. 
The plant is worth the money that was 
paid for it.

We believe that no reasonable man will 
think that the Government has, in this 
matter, been either imprudent or ex
travagant. The reclamation of the said 
lands will be worth to the province an 
immense sum, and if the Government’s 
experiment proves th's to be possible, 
the money expended will be regarded as, 
comparatively speaking,hardly worth con
sidering. Here, then, is the,Opposition’s 
grievance. The Governments critics 
imagine that a little more money than 
should have been expended has been 
spent in boring for water, which, if 
found, will do the province an incalcul
able amount of good. The work is 
admittedly a good one, and the expense 
considering what was to be done, 
has not been, by any means, large. 
Moreover, it is •noÆ* asserted that there 
has been the slightest dishonesty con
nected with any part of the enterprise. 
Where then is the grievance ? Where 
the ground of complaint ? If the 
Opposition has nothing worse to bring 
against the Government, than the way in 
which the attempt to do the province a 
very great service has been conducted, it 
had better put its house in order and 
prepare to die decently

7,797 75 
3,036 20

policy which 4,761 55carrying
t!;oy believe to be sound and pat- 
l otic. The candidates for Mr. Robson’s 
vacant seat are all good men, men of 
sound judgment and good reputation. 
No one supposes that the man who will 
be elected will have any other object 
than to further the public good. We aie 
juite satisfied that the course which the 

; resent Government will pursue during 
ihc next four years will be such as to 
jain for it the willing and hearty support 
..! really independent men. We, there- 
!..re, feel quite pleased to see that the 
f .uv candidates seeking to be elected 

free from the trammels of party.

the balance.
frames the

LOOKING TO LONDON.

Although Principal Grant is not blind 
to the advantages to Canadians of reci
procity in trade with the United States, 
he sees no prospect of its being obtained 
within a reasonable time. He says :

Mr. Mulhall
that they are too voluminous, but, 
“ In every other respect, the blue 
books published in this and 
other countries deserve unqualified 
praise ; they are’clear, well arranged arid 
correct. ” This coming from so high an 
authority is re-assuring, and will 
many to look with greater respect on 
statistical works, and to place more faith 
in their contents.

A STARVED OPPOSITION. ourwork
suit-

The Opposition in this province seems 
to be in danger of dying for want of some
thing to keep it alive. To judge by its 
newspaper organs it will before very long 
perish of sheer inanition. TheGovernment 
is careful and pursues a policy so well 
calculated to promote the prosperity of 
the province that the Opposition has 
nothing that is really serious to find fault 
with. For a long time it created a griev
ance out of an unimportant detail of school 
administration. Daily marking was for a 
considerable period the only pabulum 
which the Opposition had to keep it 
alive. But it found that it could not 
exist on such very meagre fare, so it was 
obliged^ to search for something 
nutritious. One of the industrious and 
hungry foragers discovered the Veil- 
boring grievance, and shouted as if he 
had found a bonanza. But when this 
find is examined it will be seen to be 
even worse fare than the dry daily mark
ing husks.

It is admitted by almost all thinking 
men who have any knowledge of the pro
vince that it is the duty of the Govern
ment to do all that lies in its power to 
reclaim its arid lands. These lands 
nowalmost wholly unproductive. They are 
naturally fertile. All they want is water 
to make them blossom like the 

It is also admitted that 
in the present condition of the 
country as to wealth and population pros
pecting for water on these dry lands is of 
beyond the reach of private enterprise. 
When, then, the Government undertook 
to bore for water on one of the dry 
“benches” it entered upon what most 
men of all parties considered a good work, 
and therefore deserved praise and not 
blame.

was
in no

“ As regards the United States, its 
action has been long considered and fully 
discussed, and there is not the remotest 
likelihood of its being changed in a hurry. 

... . ... , ,, Those who tell us that the McKinley bill
pusitiun is not BO well pleased as it would js the darkest hour that precedes the 
have the public believe, to see that the dawn, and that the dawn is already break

ing, deceive themselves. I hope they 
shall not deceive us. In due time the 
light will break, but the man who waits 
for it will have to be almost as patient as 
the rustic who waits till the river has 
ceased running that he may cross dry 
shod. We have to think of present duty 
as well as keep in mind what we may be 
called on to do ten or twenty years hence.
• • There is no present hope then of
any radical change in the fiscal policy of 
our neighbors. They believe that their 
present policy gives them the advantages 
of both protection and free trade. It ap
peals too strongly to national selfishness 
and national vanity, as well as to their 
fervent patriotism and anti-British spirit 
to be cast hastily aside.”

cause ous
We suspect that the organ of the Op-

su-rroundings. In 
odd the two figures 
, but the sculptor, and 
thought that the cfTcpt 
fhtoned by placing the 
relief, as they are now

an who is to be elected for the vacant seat Mr. Mtÿhall gives instances" of the 
curious, instructive and interesting re
sults to which statistical enquiries and 
calculations lead. For instance, it is in
teresting to many to know that the bullet 
and the bayonet are not so dangerous to 
the soldier as disease. “ In the Crimean 
war,” we are told “The British Army 
lost 2,840 men killed on the field, 21,- 
000 who died in hospital. It took 910 
Russian shots to kill or mortally wound 
an Englishman or Frenchman, and 700 
English shots to kill a Russian ; but the 
loss caused by disease was far greater. 
If we study these statistics with attention, 
and act upon them, we may reduce our 
campaigning losses by 50 per cent. We 
.nay also learn some interesting physio
logical facts, as that the proportion of 
Frenchmen who die after amputation or 
other surgical operations is greater than 
of British or Russians.”

is willing to give the govenrment a fair 
trial. It cannot but conclude from this, 

well as many other signs, that the 
opposition is completely discredited in 
tha cuuntr)\ It need go no further than 
riiis same Westminster District to be 
completely convinced of this. At the 
general election of 1886 Westminster 
City returned one opponent of the Govern
ment,and two of the three members elect- 
t d for the district were Opposition men. 
At the last general election not one 
«•pponent of the Government was 
i lee ted m tho region of the Lower 
i'Yiser. and it is not too much to say that 
were it not for the Redistribution Act 
t '.'ei v one of them would have been a

bne idea of the care ho
pe time-piece it should be 
at, in order to have the 
I old-style wooden ship in 
phiul. the firm sent ;o the 
pent and received photo- 
bid man-of-war Constiiu- 
! new-style ordnance, and 
Be seen in the completed 
leled.
Iking, the movement of 

nautical one. It is con- 
a balance wheel on the 
watch; consequently the 
«si-ng sea will not affect.
L The escapement is a 
Iter, jeweled in all 
l and highly finished, 
pe hours, the chime of 
couplets, in true nautical 

p’s bcdls. When it 
[ eight bells are struck, 
plve, as in other time- 
po’clock, two bells, etc. 
br before been accom- 
|e clock. Another feat- 
|li be appreciated by 
Ich is also- an im- 
pat of making the hour 
I twin, the minute hand, 
ke clock. This enables 
p clock back or forward 
It disturbing the minutv 
hired to be done every 
I the various degrees of 
|g a voyage.
p of the hands and bells 
[by a series of wheels, 
lal closet opening on one 
| An ingenious deview 
red to open the bezel of 
ht the minute hand can 
rolating it. When not 
ben it is locked by a 
the lowrer part. By in- 
pook-like key and giv- 
f case is unlocked. Two 
[placed in the sides, and 
| and bezel drawn out 
(Then by a hidden hingo 
fcece can be raised, 
incased in a mahogany 
K is of steel. The whole 
but 400 pounds, is about 
land is nearly as many

as a re-
Having made up his mind that there 

is nothing to hope for in the way of 
trade advantage or accommodation from 
the Americans, Principal Grant looks to 
the other side of the Atlantic for such 
trade relations as will increase the 
perity of the Dominion, and make it 
permanent. The success of the scheme 
which Principal Grant favors depends 
up m the will of a distant people, and 
upon a change of policy quite as impro
bable as that which lie, with commenda
ble prudence, warned his heaters against 
expecting or placing any dependence 
upon. He would have Canada enter 
into not exactly reciprocity with Great 
Britain, f >r with regard to the Mother 
Country she has made trade with her 
as nearly as possible perfectly free, but 
he would have Canada abolish the duties 
now imposed on British products, 
or keep on them a light 
tariff for a time, 
that

THE LOG TAX. By the way, the statement to which 
you take exception is not the only one for 
which the reporter made me responsible, 
that in British Columbia would certainly 
reflect on ray knowledge of the country; 
but these are things which are difficult to 
avoid in hasty chats with newspaper men, 

many curious facts. As for example : «specially under the circumstances in which
interviews are sometimes obtained. For 
instance, the St. John Sun has it that 
fruits in British Columbia are grown bet
ter the further you get into the interior, 
a statement which some of our fruit 
growers on the coast will smile at. What 
I stated was, speaking in reference to 
grapes, peaches, melons, etc., that the 
prospects of success improved the further 
inland they were grown, although they 

W1" promised well everywhere tried. That 
statement did not include such fruits 
apples, pears, plums, and small fruits. 
However, the main object pf impressing 
on the minds of the people that British 
Columbia as a whole was

are we
- >i ter of the Government. As it is, 
i • : one of them is an opponent of the 

1 rnment.

The abolition of the export duty on 
saw logs does not meet with the approval 
of all the supporters of the Government. 
There arc some who contend that it is a 
concession to the Americans for which 
the Dominion does not get a fair equiva
lent, and that it is, besides, inconsistent 
with its policy of protection to native 
industry. They say that it will work in
juriously to the Canadian manufacturer 

lumber. When the Americans get 
free logs they will not feel like paying a 
heavy duty on the sawn lumber. The 
remission by the Americans of one dollar 
a thousand feet is not made

The study of statistics suggests a large 
number of very interesting as well as very 
puzzling enquiries, and brings to light

Mere the Opposition has 
members at one fell swoop, 

wmler that the Times itself had
- •!!"'.is thoughts of going with the 
i'V d. It evidently did not like the 

a <>f blooming alone in the Opposition 
>;t. The Opposition is plainly

■ vliere in the Westminster District, 
M so the taunt of the Times about the

oovernment’s not challenging a square 
1 !11c.et, with the Opposition has no mean- 
7 If the Government entered the con- 
i. it would be against an Independent 

: m and not against the Opposition, 
,vdich was too prudent to put a candidate 
:’1 the field. We presume that the Gov-
■ rnment has too much confidence in its 
: "hey to oppose the return of an Inde- 
; vudent candidate.

“As regards births—why are twins 
more numerous in Northern countries 
than Southern, why are more children 
born by night than by day, why is there 
a surplus of male births in all countries, 
why is the number of children to 
riage largest where the marriage rate is 
lowest ? As regards marriage—why 
English husbands younger than elsewhere, 
why do widowers marry oftener than 
dows in all countries, why do married 
persons live longer than single, why is 
the proportion of married people in 
France prodigiously greater than in Eng
land, Germany or Italy ; why is the 
duration of marriage longest in Russia, 
why are 60 per cent, of marriageble wo- 

unmarried in Ireland (aud nowhere 
else), why are second marriages most 
merous in Austria? As regards deaths— 
why do they occur more in winter than 
in summer, why do attorneys die twice 

fast as barristers, why do shoemakersin 
fc Gotland live much longer than carpenters, 
why have dragoons less death-rate on 
hoipe service than infantry, >hy do sol
diers live longer in Ireland than in Scot
land, why have infants in Italy double 
the death rate than they have in Nor
way ? All these are very interesting 
points ; some of which are insufficiently 
explained by Bertillon or similar writers, 
some are still enigmas that baffle the 
cleverest statisticians.”

on sawn
lumber of all kinds, but on white pine 
only.

D. J. Mcnn.

CARIBOO A POCKET-BOROUGH.
On the other hand it is contended that 

the export duty on saw logs has from the 
beginning not been a protection to the 
Canadian lumberman, but rather a burden 
on the Canadian farmer who tried to 
make a little money by selling

the Yankees. He had to pay the 
export^ duty and not they. That duty 
has not been popular on this side of the 
line, and some who have had tho interests 

I of Canadians at heart have been continu
ally agitating for its abolition. The 
strongest argument in favor of taking off 
the export duty is, we think, that 
it is a step in the direction of recipro
city with the United ’States, which 
all reasonable Canadians prize so highly. 
It is just possible that the Canadians give 
more than they get. We are not in a 
position to judge whether that is 
not, but we see that the step was not 
taken by the Government without due 
deliberation, aud we believe when the 
the matter comes to be thoroughly dis
cussed it will be found that the bargain 
■has been a good one for the Dominion. 
Only those engaged in the lumber trade 
are in a position to form anything like a 
correct judgment on this deal, aud we have 
no doubt that the Government 
vinced by the representations of men 
petent to advise it that to take the export 
duty off logs in return for the remission 
of duty on 
interest of Canadians, or it would not 
have ordered its abolition.

well adapted for
fruit growing and mixed farming 
achieved, so far at least as the exhibit 
came under the notice of visitors, and it 
was possible to reach the public through 
the press.

'To the Editor Both the “ News- 
Advertiser ” and the “ Evening Times ” 
in criticizing the course pursued by the 
Hon. John Robson in selecting Cariboo 
as his constituency, have repeatedly of
fered a gratuitous insult to the electors 
of that district by totming it a “ pocket- 
borough. ”

Surely the editors of the Opposition 
organs are being very much imposed upon 
by some one; neither of them are per
sonally acquainted with Cariboo or its 
electors, else they would certainly not 
make the base imputations which they 
have been guilty of.

The electors of Cariboo are, with very 
few exceptions, pioneers of this country 
and miners, than whom none in the pro
vince have undergone more hardships, and 
displayed more energy, patience and per
severance.

These are the very last class of men to 
he corrupted, and no constituency in this 
Dominion lias a more independent and 
intelligent lot of voters.

I am very much mistaken if, upon the 
very first occasion, the people of Cariboo 
don’t take the opportunity of resenting 
this uncalled for reflection on their m- 

Miner.

No one but an idiot would, in a work 
like this, hold the Government respon
sible for any want of success. It is be
yond the power of man to tell whether 
water in paying.quantities can be found 
in any given situation. Men who are really to 
scientific are modest in what they assert 
on such subjects. It is only the quack 
who believes in the virtues of the divin- 

pronounce

revenue
condition

Great Britain in return would 
discriminate in favor of Canadian 
ducts. This does not look like 
modest request, and we are very much 
afraid that it is one which British states
men would not be able readily to grant. 
To see it in its true light we must look at 
it from the Englishman’s point of view.

At present the British market is

men
pro-

CAXNEES’ COMPLAINTS. logs I trust I have not, in the above, 
stepped the limit of your editorial for
bearance in point of space.

Yours respectfully,
R. E. Gosnell,

Com. B. C. Exhibit Association. 
Montreal, Oct. 15th, 1890.

1 >ur readers may infer from Mr. D. J. 
Vunn’s letter, which appears in another 

lumn, that the canners on the Fraser 
I fiver arc by no means pleased with the fing rod who undertakes to 

with certainty whether or not a flowing 
well can be made by boring in a given 
locality. There is no certain»y in the 
matter, but the chances are good and 
worth the expense and labor of trial. 
Water has been found by boring in much 
more unlikely places than that in which 
the Government tried its experiment, so 
it will be admitted and is admitted that 
it was warranted in making the venture 
where it did.

vatment that they are receiving from 
; ’ Government. Mr. Munn may in the 
itter be regarded as a representative 

He, no doubt, expresses the 
miens and the desires of the great 

1 ‘ j"iity of the canners on the Fraser 
Hiver.

per
fectly free for anything Canadians have 
to sell.

x i
(THE FISHING REGULATIONS.Trade is very nearly as free be

tween Montreal and London as it is be
tween Manchester and London. That is 
on Great Britain’s side of the Atlantic, 
for trade is very far indeed from being 
free between' London and Montreal. 
Canada imposes duties, which are in Eng
land considered very heavy, on all British 
goods. The trade between the two 
tries is very much jug-handled. Now, 
Principal Grant, for Canada, says : “We 
will make our market free to you if you 
tax the commodities of other nations in 
order to oblige us. ” The answer which 
the Englishman would be sure to make 
would be “No, I thank you. Trade between 
us is jug-hundled enough now, it would 
be much more so if we entertained your 
charming proposal. Our Government 
will not make the poor man’s bread and 
beef any dearer than it can be obtained 
under complete free trade, in order to 
enrich our very obliging aud grate
ful relatives across the ocean.” The pro
posal would stand a far better chance of 
being entertained if the taxes were to 
bo imposed on anything else than the 
food of the people.

Editor Colonist : —About all that re
mains to be done with the season’s fishing 
and canning of 1890 is the shipment of 
the pack. The pack was a successful one 
so far as quantity is concerned, but 
whether the phenomenal run, as “ pisca
torial experts ” delight to call it, can only 
be accounted for by the 
government hatchery,1, i 
small fry as canners and fishermen to 
question. Leave that to “ experts/’ 
whose surpassing intellect entitles -them

DurmTOTT nnrm,n,.,n ___ alone to express an opinion for, mind
BRITISH COLUMBIA S RESOURCES. .Tou» ctear reader, their bread and butter

depend upon it. What Samuel Wilmot, 
Esq., the “ piscatorial sage ” of the east, 
doesn’t know now, after his two or three 
days’ sojourn by the Fraser, isn’t worth 
the knowing in regard to the habits of 
the salmon, etc. 
with an air of

[g for Honey.
[boring for honey has 
[North Tennessee. For 
Irms of bees have been 
pen on Fox Bluff, on the 
|er, near Franklin, Ky- 
[e hundred and seventy 
he river’s channel runs 
e. The bees have been 
B big fissure near th« 
pluff, and the opening 
phed from above or he
at danger of being #tung 
he Lees had never been 
lelieved a largo amount 
stored in the cliff. Be- 
Irer visited the bluff and 
hpressed with tho idea
I reach the wonderful
|e with his drill. After 
be persuaded a humber 
Idergo the expense, and 
I was bored from tho top 
Idepth of eighty-five feet 
the honey. Barrels and 
b were filled and carried 
Ing farms, and the syn- 
| to Louisville for more

They consider that the salmon We have quoted enough to show that 
statistics are not altogether dry, and a 
careful perusal of the article in the Con
temporary will enable the reader to 
understand why Mr. Mulhall seriously 
declares that statistics are the most fas
cinating of pursuits.

is not dealt with intelligently by 
Kish erics Department. They believe 
the Department does not take the 

Jit way to make itself acquainted with 
1 peculiarities of salmon fishing in 

1 'itish Columbia and with the

iexistence of a 
is not for such

Then, of course, the details of the 
work are open to criticism. It is always 
the easiest thing in the world to find 
fault with the way in which a public work 
of any kind is done, 
way the Government takes or what plan 
it adopts, the determined fault-finder 
lead ily discover a better way and 
effective plan. In examining criticisms, 
particularly by critics who are ignorant 
of the subject about which they write, al
lowance must be made for this little char
acteristic.

The Government in such matters, like 
an individual, must necessarily act under 
advice. It must of necessity be guided 
by men who are recommended to it 
understanding the business. The Gov
ernment did this. A man was employed

require-
ts of that important industry. They 
K' that it is worthy of much more 

than has been given it by the 
‘H ment, of Marine and Fisheries. It-

tegrity.
Victoria, Oct. 24, 1890.

To the Editor T happened while in 
the Mechanic’s Institute to-day, in Mon
treal, to pick up a Colonist and observed 
an article dealing with the agricultural 
possibilities of British Columbia, the 
main features of which 1 fully concur 
in, aud was very much pleased with. I 
say this not because my approval or dis
sent is of particular consequence, but be- 

pine lumber was in the cause an exception was taken to an al
leged statement of mine that there 
w.as no wheat grown in British Colum
bia on account of there being no mills to 
grind " it. I was not aware that 1 had 
been reported as saying anything of the 
kind ; but, if so, it did not accurately ex- 

ber trade. It is said in the United FTmeaninK-aomething it should 
States that the Canadian Government ia It is 7 generally °welT** k?ow?Pla?ii

No matter what
AN ANSWER WANTED.i- opinion that, if a proper enquiry 

'mule into all that relates to the 
; m fishery of British Columbia by the 

persons, regulations would be 
i m the prosecution of that fishery, 
would both afford protection to the 

•i ami meet with the approbation of 
men.

To the Editor : Will you kindly 
explain why it is that a taxpayer and 
property holder of the city of Victoria 
cannot get an answer from the council 
any matter he may write about ? Surety 
they have time enough to spare to take 
notice of any communications they may 
receive, without pigeon holing or re
ferring them to the Street committee, 
for there the matter ends. I think the 
sooner we have men who will attend to 
affairs of the city and not allow a tax
payer to wri;e three times without re
ceiving a reply, the better jt will be for 
all concerned.
One

a more was con- When here he went on 
vast wisdom to ridicule us 

pie people for holding that “ sock- 
a and “ cohoes ” are not spring 

~ ” are not
eyes
salmon, and that “ humpbacks 
a natural specimen of the same family. 
Mr. Wilmot, in effect, also said that the 
multitude of counsel from the 
confounds his department. Though wise, 
surely enough, in their own opinion, they 
cannot understand the canners. Such 
need not be wondered at. for the 
and fishermen of this river saw it and 
fished it very probably leng before many 
of the present regime in the fisheries tie-

canners1 , ! lu be hoped that the Government 
■ Jve that attention to this subject 

'l' 1!s importance demands. The salmon 
lli :y of this province is very valuable.

• he interest of both the Dominion

Besides it was good policy to make the 
arrangement, if it were at all consistent 
with the interests of the Canadian lum- canners
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IvASKA. " oat the flumes, when mining „ MISS MATTIE’S p,,«,c~-----
bjjJto be closed down for this season^ II -------
although, had this accident not occurred!] B * 8er””t Entert.in.d G act. Until

sr ^«SKawsiu,a; .x^’awfe&l^.'JSS’iiS&assa:
which, combined with tha first clean-ud' |fePortera wonderfully clever 

In the Arctic makes nearly $4,000 taken out tW thii i:W^?an’s wlt" 
i Summer— season, and, too, after opening ut> the ÎL.W£en my husband was a candidate for 

«round and the washing out oi the p11.6 State Senate wte lived oh a farm two 
, which knocked them out of a six mlles from our nearest neighbor and 

weeks run yet. Mr. Wheelock cal- Iour miles fl;om town. One day just as 
culntes that during the time lost in the we were sitting down to dinner a wagon 
washing out of the flume, he could have drovo “P containing four of my hus- 
taken ont «2,600 more. During this band’s poetical friends. They were in
winter he will build a schooner andiget duential and expected to dine with us. 
everything in readiness for an early start ”° “J horror the Irish maid wtfo lived 
for that place next spring, and will work wlth “» informed me as wo had all 
the claim for all it is worth during next aasembled that there was just bread 
8ea80n- enough for our own dinner, and there

was no flour in the house for biscuits.
Here was a terrible and unusual quan
dary. Four able-bodied men and only 
bread enough for two of them.

!|W '
(I ' THE VICTORIA WEEKLf& tjjjy*, v

■
[t theories, that our sincere conviction is I bat it was extremely difficult to get

. ~ -............ -, V— that every candidate for the Westminster any Italian to give evidence against the
r»m>AY. OCTOBER M, lap. District is exactly what he represents I accosed man. In June last, the figh „ ,

"AWAY WITH THE IDEA" hi”*elf to **’“*d that there " between the ftstions became so frequent PH “ ‘
-----  traitor among them. and to deadly that the officers of the la P

Weaee that the Calgary Herald re- - ------- could;no longer affect to be blind to 'tile
fosee to entertain the proposal of a union A SEBIOUS CASE. - outrages. Six Matiangae were waylaid „ , .
between Alberta and British Columbia —— and she thy a single volley. Search was Cro,s® of J*0
for a «ingle moment. It scents the idea, 14 “ lucky for the Weatmraater Colnm- maie fo” ,he murdere„ ^Td ^ flnrin* th
and in vigorous language .hows that the bMn that elections do not occur often. It were arrested. The feeling against these 
policy of the inhabitants of Alberta is “ «° peculiarly constituted that the tx- me„ ran to hi . ^ the dt that
to keep Alberta for the Albertans. It «foment of an electoral contest destroys it wa8 with difflculty th were MTed The steamship City of Topeka, which
says nothing against British Columbia, mental balance. Every one who read from bejng lynched chiet Hennessy, amved at PtirfP Townsend on Friday
but it naturally wants to reserve to the that PaPer during the general election wbg WM determined that the murderers em“D« hom Alaska.brooght news of the
people of the Territory the power to “™P»W remembers how anhke itself it ,hoald not escape, was shot at his own conKreMi™al election in the territory,
manage their own affairs without inter- became- ItWM hysterical and delirious. door by a member of one o{ tbeae The convention to name a representa-
ference from the inhabitanta of any « raved about an octopus of its own ^eyg, . but this hold murder has only ^ in the lower boose of congress
other province. The Herald is very “«ataon, and «emed to believe Hurt bad the effect of making the citizens more met at the Jnnean opera house, Wednes-
emphatic in its repudiation of the annexa- everyone who did not think on matters determined than they were before to put day, October 8th. James W. Garaithe, 
tion proposal Among other things it pohtlcal eIscd? “ ltdla was “ d®m0" or an end to the horrible practices of Juneau, and Captain James Wi Car-

» monster, who should not be suffered to ^ theM Pq roll, of Sitka, were placed in nomination,
hve in a well-ordered community. There the community in which they arc com- °“.ly “ne W|ot was taken, the result
were people who here so heartless a. to mitted. TheyarouBe the pa„10n of re. Tot«- Gamitbe,!1 votes.
laugh atita incoherent utterances, and __... . - . , , , ihe following memonal was drafted and
iU an ties, but we were not among the ZXr “/“T * ^ 8eM to Washington :

*“w - ,.w: '“1-, ; t*- ■-* 5". j-ftJî. isft tLSs, t
■pa. If we renuimber ri-btlj. we 1,1 *"W —

a. j-a.1. a - , . thafc there were seventy-fave men like f°re be it »...gratulated it heartily and sincerely when him in the clty' If tlfere were tbere “ Resolved, by ïhis con'S!,. ilmt
it recovered. ..... „ would bo more murders. It is still ‘h® Congress of the United States be

We are very sorry to see indications of questionable whether the citizens of New “ . *” aocord a seat in that body to the 
another attack. It is not so serions as Orleans will allow the law to take its |n“m'-noe. James Oarroll, in case that a

conrae with respect to the men accused ! „ Passed allowing Alaska a delegate 
of Honnessy’s murder. It would not mr£?nS'e*8;
surprise us at all at any time to hear of , 1 , ‘ °Puaa had 3,000 cases and 2,000 
tlieir being lynched. barrels of salmon, to be taken from Port

Townsend to San Francisco -by the 
steamer Umatüla, and 3,000 cases and 

barrels for Astoria, to be taken di-

-
♦

■ ’ NE'ti-i
COLONEL MÜLHATT0N. FIGHT

k» Pitchfork and th

lis still a little of \ 
^spirit to be fourni 
af the present day 
6ely settled region] 
lites a corresponded 
^>e at Vanceboro, I 
|out no more plaii 
Incident at Molus] 
iwn, a few nights sij 
lën were the heroid 
ick McDonald, who 
remote parts of th<| 
3nt from home, leat 
»r as the sole defe 
Id, and most sued 
yw that they were 

, It^sk.
Just at dusk the two worn 

buéÿ about their household 
suddénlj attracted by i 
among the cattle in the bari 
listened for a moment an 
viriced that the noises wer0 
ror among the animals. ' 
slightest hesitation the w 
thèàiselves with an axe an< 
and* sallied forth to meet tl 
most formidable opponent t

Only a few steps had be 
fore they saw ah enormous 

ho stood aggressively aw 
; èifchér side of him lay ; 
dr ^fallen under his blow 

rest of the cattle were hud 
in One corner of the yard, b< 
eouSly in Jheir fright. The 
mo time,

Mrs. McDonald, excited i 
of the dead animals, rushed 
with à pitchfork and thrust 
his heck. A roar of mingl 
pain,followed, and with 
paW he struck the weapon 
hands and sent it rattling o 
side Of the yard.

The other woman had not 
the ^meantime, and as the 
this movement she struck i 
an axe, disabling one of h 
Mrs. McDonald ran for hei 
recovered it, and the two pit 
then went at bruin hammei 
Mrs. McDonald worried hi] 
pitchfork in front, while her 
did deadly execution with tl 

The battle was short and 
the bear was dead in a few 
He was very large and ole 
hunters with rifles would h 
ered him a good capture. 1 
had their clothes badly toi 
yond a few scratches and the 
fered no injury.

IV The King of Liars Chats 
Kansas City Reporter.

With 3,WM mlV*
%kyl

)tj of a Or Come, Nobody Believe* 
Here Is What Ho Said-That 

ttol Pike County (Ky.)
81 Him. Hut

m I W
the Hugo Texas Meteor.unie ■efi

Colonel Joe Mulbattoc, oi Ken. - 
the biggest liar in the United s-'-V 
not in the universe, has been a i. 
mer for a long time. He has been i 
for twenty years or more, accordi.,,.'" 
the story he told a reporter for the " 
sas City ^imes recently. He has 
a good deal of money out of both 
ings. Colonel Mulbatton is 
sized is an, and the shirt he 
terday looked like

K.
r:;u|,.

<■:» 1 j-
an unrl,.r.

laundry since the day of itTV J .
uro. Nevertheless, Colonel II,,:;.-.V 
collar was clean, and a fine stud 
on the front of bis gorgeous red ' 
hand tie. T)ie liar’s coat wr< " 
three shades off the black in 
ness, but the Colonel’s hand. ; ,' 
warm, and his smile sough; 
porter’s bettor nature and the 
friends.

al

AMERICAN NEWS. it had
says:—

/**' Annexation to British Columbia 
would mean the destruction of our high
est hopes and the death of those lefty 
sentiments which have enabled the 
pioneers of Alberta to sustain their many 
trials. It would mean the death blow to 
Calgary’s bright expectations and the clos
ing of the chapter of her material 
progress. Instead of a building up of 
Calgaiy ahd Alberta, we1 would witness a 
steady dram towards the coast, both of 
men and means,—that is towards the 
heart rather than towards the extremities 
of the province, for we would then be 
only the back of the tree, not the heart 
or sap or fibre. Annexation to British 
Columbia would be the death warrant to 
every enterprise, every movement of 
whatever kind, calculated to benefit the 
special interests of Alberta.

To this proposal we oppose these senti
ment : “ Alberta for Albertans,’’—- 
not for British Columb a, “ The Pro
vince of Alberta,”—not Albert swal
lowed up by a province which has proved 
itself the slowest and crankiest in the Do
minion.—“ Calgary the Capital,”—not 
Victoria, separated from us by four chains 
•f mountains and a day’s steaming in ad
dition. “A Legislature and Govern-

woman with her husband's interests at 
steamer stake can appreciate my feelings. I 

Pilgrim of the Fall River line, which left my oldest son out of the room,
New York last evening with 340 nassenver, PUt hlm on a horse, with a bag over his

SÜTïSSSdïïïïï;

about 1:30 this morning it was decided to ®ervant> Mattie, said: “Sure, ma’am, the “I am not a liar, by 
anchor, and the boat remained there till |)r®a<I wiH all be gone intirely before the Colonel Mulbatton; “I make :
morning and then proceeded to New Eon- lad reaches B------’s. Bat.just lave it till of it for amusemént. itold r

me’ 8he ***** with a grin. “Don’t üo for a Louisville newspan- •
1*110 Behring’, Sea~Corre»pondence. St^.7 ^ ^ U: We'U f^Tro IZlllVT ^

nartn,™tKT’ ^ ^ de" 1 went b~k to the dining-room and cave in Pikb CoTty! Eau'"
partment officers say the published state- ”7 heart dropped as I saw that only was eighteen feet long and hail 

- - ques- ;^ur OT fiTe slices of bread were left on all over his body. The 
untrue . ,to arbitration is toe Plate, though there was an abund- miles long and a mile wide
selected 88 f^6 arl)1trators have not yet been ance of meat and vegetables. Suddenly very small and almo-° imn.-.’ 
between theUnTdlmes ™ Stock in door, aÛd trance. One chamber ^7^ I J

;intffi‘^rbiect’oDdtheconci”8-^- writ^o„,r^rtrioniaMy%ird;th0 richcst ofgold

Plaze, ma’am, the shtable’s on fire!”
In an instant the dining-room was de- 

serted. Our guests sprang to their feet, 
and, headed by ray husband, rushed from 
the room. Sure enough, there were 
volumes of bluish smoke pouring out of 
the stable door aftd through the cracks 
in the boards.

Encountered Heavy Weather.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 25.—The

Ai

yet as the one it suffered from in the 
spring, but there is no knowing how soon 
it may become violent, and reach the 
octopus stage of its delirium.

Just now it is laboring under the de
lusion that we are half frightened to 
death at the prospect of the Independents 
attaining power. It seems to think that 
if they get the reins of government in 
their hands they will do something dread
ful to The Colonist. We beg to reassure 
our contemporary. We look upon the 
Independents, individually and collec
tively, as respectable, humane and law- 
abiding gentlemen. We are not in the least 
afraid of them, neither do we dread their 
being installed m the Government 
offices over the Bay. We do not consider 
that contingent within the possibili
ties, but.

ment that the Behring’s Sea fisheries 
tion has been submitted cave V.-;

' AKES AFTER HONEY.
, _ quartz and [y ■ ■

otnor diamonds and rubies spark 1 : ; 
tho stars in the firmament. i‘: , 
flecked to PiL-evillo by tho him! 
and town lots wore selling out 
Vi h.to Post, in tho northern end 
county, at ono hundred dollars a f,„v 
Every showman in tho country ; 
agents in Pike County, and old Harm: 
himself was down there, trying to bi 
the cave.

■ Information as to the cruise of the U 
S. steamer Bear in the Arctic during the 
paat summer has been received. The 
Bear is now at Ounalaaka, and is shortly 
expected on the Sound.

The Bear left Port Townsend on Jane 
“™> and srnved »t Ounalaaka on June 
4oth. She proceeded to the coast of Si-

A cup of maple sirup attracted some lands andJ,°Ute at »= Seal is- Besnlt or the storm,
wild honey bees to where Horace D. inf.’ 4. at Gfp0 Ha'armon J une Boston, Mass., Oct. 25.-As
Haines and Joel A. Nott were eating hard breld^°.f ufl°Ur’ yesterday’s a‘°rm, Nantasket 
their dinner in a hemlock forest, down powder, etc were distribuai t°ba“°’ strewn with small wreckage along its entire 
in Spring Brook township, one day last natives imrecounltiou o? the »id° th Zlt, Smal1 b<»“s are washed upon the 
week, writes toe New York Sun’s Scran- gave to Vincentlnrl nîh^ h . d they u kt”7, place8’and 80m« of them 
ton (Pa.) correspondent. The men had t?e^whaUngUrk^^Nano^™ tZ* a 0”^ N^ttitî.raCk? an,d road'bed 
been Slashing down i track of timber trinkets were also donated to the children gullied and thelo^lyffigMreeotre^flooded- 
_pd petding the bark from it, and they As a partial enumeration of the census At.Scitnate, to-day, the breakers formed a 
werE ‘heir nooning just in the at various outlying islands and villages in maJe8tlc White foam covers the
edge of tr,."' adjoining tratit, where it was the Arctic formed a portion o' ^aptain hvlnh® M fa! aSutha eye ran rench- Minot’s 
shady and cool. Ihe boeg settled on tho Healy’s duties, St. Lawrence and Kino’s ‘Sbthouse atanda m the midst of a sea of 
rim of tho sirup cup until it was black «lauds were then vtited The Zr ,1™““ btUowsT w,;h=b runup it, sides to 
with them, and Haines noticed that each prOvSediCg northward, called at Port hat-Jbecn^reported “ ”° manne dlsa8ttrs 
bee as soon as it had sipped ita fill of Clarence, Cape Prince of Wales, Kotze- P
sweets shot away Into the forest in the bue Sound, Point Hope, and at all the 
3atue direction. Thinking that be villages and settlements on the coast to 
might find a big bee tree without much Point Barrow, the northern-most limit of 
trouble, Haines watched thtf insects the United States. At Cape Prince of 
carefully, and in a short time lined Wales and Point Hope school houses 
them to a large hemlock that stood only were erected, one teacher being located 
a few yards from the edge of the slash- at the latter village, while two were 
ing. landed at Cape Prince of Wales.

At Point Barrow the mate, second 
mate and crew of the wrecked bark Tom 
Pope were granted passage, while at 
Cape Lisburue three runaway sailors 
from the whaling fleet were taken on 
board.

The men that

Seven Big Fellows Break Up a 
Colony of Bees. * Victim or Confidence Men.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 25—Geo. J. Fits- 
Patrick, a young mau from Seattle, Wash 
arr‘v“11 !lere to"d<l7' and was swindled out 
ot $280 by confidence men before he had 
been in the city thirty minutes.

Extraordinary Adventure of Two r^-i i 
sylvania Bark-Peelers — Blaclnn-l; .. 

Evidently Know a Good Thin- 
When They Have Tasted It.

of

, There was a frantic
rush for water buckets and the well, and 
a long chase out to the barn. But some- 
how Mattie was there first with a bucket 
of water and had the fire nearly extin
guished by the time the others arrived. 
It took fifteen minutes to get order re
stored, and by that time Bob had ar
rived with the bread. Mattie had start
ed the fire in an old vinegar barrel with 
sopie straw. It was a risky piece of 
business, 1 thought, until the sharp- 
witted girl told me that she had damp
ened the straw so that it would make a 
heavy smoke, and afterward had covered 
the barrel with pieces of loose boards 
thoroughly dampened. . ,

UENT CONTROLLED BY ALBERTANS,—in 
place of an effete affair controlled by 
people 600 mdes distant from us.”

We hardly think that all the evils which 
our contemporary conjures up would result 
from the Union, but wa nevertheless, 
heartily sympathize frith it? detei'jpjna- 
|jon to preserve the provincial indep'n- 
*i;se pf Alberta.

a result of “Lhcrc I got ronl fame, howovi 
sail, the genial liar, strutting pn.r, 
before the crowd that bad gathr 
about him and tho newspaper man. *■ v 
in that mote or dory. I was talkin’: 
Lilt Cads, a Louisville

beach is

newspaper m: 
ono time, and ho aykod tnc to writ- i, 
a story. 1 told him I

11__ife should occur.

we are quite satisfied that The Col
onist would eurviv9 the shock.

WÔ CAhhofe sCô for the life of us why 
our contemporary is so excited. We 
have not said one word against the gen
tlemen whem it patronizes and protects. 
On the contrary, we have paid them the 
compliment of taking for granted that 
they are both patriotic and sensible. We 
have expressed our conviction that their 
judgment is so good that they will sup
port measures that are calculated to 
benefit the province, and that they are so 
unselfish and so public spirited that they 
will not allow petty spite and a desire 
for selfish aggrandisement to interfere 
with the honest and zealous performance 
of their duties as representatives of the 
people. We are the more confirmed in 
this conviction because the Columbian, 
who has become tlieir guide, philosopher 
and friend, does not begin1 to show 
that they have the slightest cause to1 
oppose the Government or obstruct its 
measures.

We expect next winter, when the; 
House meets, to be able to commend 
them for their judicious acts, and we also 
expect that the Columbian, completely 
recovered from its election fever, will 
join us in the commendation. We do 
hope that the Columbian will try to get 
clear of the idea with which it is at pre
sent possessed, that wo are afraid of the 
Independent members. We are not. 
We regard them, one and all, as com
pletely harmless.

was out of j I' 
and couldn’t do it. Just that minur- 
little meteor shot across the dotm . 
Heaven, and it brought me an idea.

*y il write you a n tory abo u t 
LiH," I said, and 1 turned 
and got to work. Well, while 
talking- to me of the newspaper i.:.. 
r.css, and the last scoop fin mss 
wrote the story. The meteor r.,\<••• 
an acre of ground and sunk a bon 
hundred feet. Tho people all 
as thought the end of creation had - - 
I located the thing in Brown Conn 
Williams’ ranch, near Brownwoe,;. 
worked in a lot of stuff about the 
populace and a sulphurous smell 
pervaded the atmosphere for mil. 
said mat that meteor sizzed and sh
in the damp ground, and withered 
tarions for acres and acres around, 
ing the ground into tire brick foi- 
miles.

*
VERY SAGACIOUS.

A SENATOR'S TRI
How Bon Wade Astonished I 

Door-Keepers. I 
The bane of the average Sq 

is the requests of his friend 
stituents for tickets of admis 
Senate gallery when any thij 
interest is going on upon thl 
later days, on great occasions 

l tors have transferred the req 
I to the Sergeant-at-Arras, says] 
j Budget. About twenty yea 

whole-duty devolved upon tm 
natured men were made mi 
the demands upon them,

The Times seems to think that there is 
some deep design at the bottom of the 
philosophical calm with which we regard 
the election in the Westminster district.
It suspects that there is a deep laid plot 
under the apparently unruffled surface, 
and that one of tho ostensibly independent 
candidates is “fixed ” by the Govern
ment. Is it not very rash in thus giving 
expression to its suspicious ? Is it not 
putting the Government supporters on 
their guard and almost telling them to 
canvas for the man whom they do not want 
to see returned ? Its po'icy, if things 
-are as it affects to believe, was 4o Jje low, 
to appear off its guard, and when the right 
tin^e come», to spring its wonderful difl- 
çoyery on the attorned constituency.

'Sèridea, by thus expressing its doubts 
of tho integrity of ono candidate it places 
them all under suspicion. Who is to 
know which of tho candidates is 
“ fixed ?” Is it well thus to sow the seed 
of distrust in the District ? Some may 
take it into their heads to suppose that 
the Times’ favorite candidate is the man 
who has yielded to temptation, and re
fuse to give him their support on that 
ground. As it is the unexpected that 
happens, so it may be that the candidate 
who is loudest in his denunciations of the 
Government and most emphatic in his 
protestations of independence is the one 
who has succumbed to the blandishments 
of the men in power. All that the Times 
has done by questioning the integrity of 
the candidates is f) make it difficult for 
the suspicious elector to vote at all. It 
must be remembered that our contempor
ary does not believe any one of them to 
be above suspicion, for it says, after 
graphically describing its imaginary plot, 
and predicting its success :

“ But this would be treachery," and 
makes an imaginary objector say “ none 
of the candidates are capable of such 
treachery as tiw.” It then goes on to say 
“ They are honorable men ! Dear 
friends. We are all honorable men in 
our business affairs. But politics is not 
business in the sense that we are-discuss
ing it. . . . Mark the candidate
whom ‘ Honest John’s’ friends support.
Mark him and watch his subsequent con
duct in the House. Mark you, the can
didate who gets the support of the Pre
mier’s poli- ical friends will perpendicu
laire his thumb to the nod of the Gov- 
erhment.”

We do not think that any of the can
didates has any reason to thank the 
organ of the Opposition for representing 

" him as capable of premeditated treachery 
or for making it a suspicious circumstance 
for any friend of the Government to 
canvas for him or give him his support.
Of course, it would be of no 
use for us to deny that any 
such scheme as the Times imagines ex
ists. It is futile to question the sharp
ness of the vision of those very astute 
people who desire to make us believe 
that they can see through millstones.
Contradiction merely confirms them in 
their belief in their preternatural sagacity, 
and in the existence of the creations of 
their own imagination. But, in spite of 
that, we desire to assure our contem- 
temporary, and those who aro disposed 
to place any faith in its assertions and murderer was apprehended and tried,

Ex-Governor Noble Bead.
New York, Oct. 25—Ex-Gov. G. B. 

Noble of Wisconsin, who was stricken with 
paralysis some, days ago at the home of 
relations in Ross street, Williamsburg, died

AN AUTOCRAT HUMBLED.
How a Quiet Young: Man Brought a Bank 

Teller to Time.
The autocratic paying teller of a Nas

sau street bank had an unpleasant ex
perience one day last week, says the 
New York Tribune. A tall young man 
with whiskers trimmed as though they 
had been laid out by a landscape gar
dener hurried up to the window and 
presented a check for 8250.

“Please let me nave it in—” he be-

ov< 'I

! Worse Thun Brntes.
La Grange,. Ind., Oct. 25.—Last night at 

Rome city, Columbus Kane, John Phitt and 
Jim Platt, three toughs, became involved 
in a quarrel in a saloon.

About seventy feet from the ground 
there was a hole in tho trunk, into 
which the bees disappeared. That was 
all right so far, but when Haines had 
got close to the tree and taken a sharper 
look, he.saw a good portion of the body 
of a large snake swaying back and forth 
from the hole, as though it was going to 
drop. Haines then yelled to Nott to 
come and see the snake. At the sound 
of his voice the reptile drew itself into 
the hole for a moment, but crawled out 
again and let nearly three feet of its 
length hang down close to the bark by 
i&e time Nott got there.

Tho bark-peelers had a shotgun out in 
the slashing ^nd No4fc went after it. 
Haines remained at the foot of the hem
lock. While Nbtt Was gone the snake 
wound its head end around the trenk 
and drew its tail from the hole. Then 
it wrapped its tail around the tree lower 
down and let its head drop, getting an
other hold with its head end as before, 
and then lowering its tail again. -See
ing that the snake was coming down 
head over tail at a pretty fast clip, 
Haines grabbed a club and waited for it. 
When it had slid down to a point about 

• as high as he could reach, Haines let fly 
with the club, and the snake dropped 
and went to squv-raing around on the 
moss. Haines quickly mashed its head 
and stretched it out straight, and then 
he found that he had killed a black- 
snake that was eight feet and two inches 
long. The bark-peelers dragged the 
snake away from the tree and sat down 
on a log. While they sat tiiere a still 
larger blacksnake crawled out of the 
bushes and started up the bee tree in a 
spiral course. There was a bulging spot 
in the reptile’s body just below its neck, 
and Nott ran up and banged away at the 
bulge when the snake was about twelve 
feet from the ground. It fell from the 
tree dead, and Haines ripped open the 
bulge an'd took out a crushed chipmunk 
that the snake had evidently just swal
lowed. This snaice was eight feet and 
ten inches long.

Very few bees* were going in and 
ing out of the hole in the tree, and the 
bark-peelers came to the conclusion that 
the 1 lacksnakes had ruined tho colony 
and that it was more than likely the 
snakes had a nest ixj the hollow trunk. 
The hemlock was sound at the butt and 
as high as the men could reach with an 
axe, and there was no way for the snakes 
to reach the hollow part except from the 
outside. The bark-peelers .resolved to 
chop the tree down. Nott put a big 
charge of shot into the gun, and then 
they chopped the tree so that it fell up
hill. The moment it struck Nott ran up 
and stuck his jacket into the hole,while 
Haines sounded the trunk all the way 
up. He found it to be hollow only four 
or five feet below the opening. Just 
above the bottom of the hollow he 
chopped out a big chip and laid bare 
lot of rotten heart and some honeycomb. 
Nott fired into the hole, and out popped 
five large blacksnakes. Each reptile 
had been well peppered with shot, and 
the men quickly clubbed and Stamped 
them to death. Then Haines chopped 
the hollow bare on one side clear up 
to the original hole. They didn’t find 
any more snakes, but there was a bi# lot 
of comb in the hollow and very few bees, 
showing that a big colony of honey gath
erers had dwelt in the tree before the 
snakes had taken possession. ------

John Platt 
ught Kane about the waist, clutching the 

men’s arms in a vice-like grip, and while 
_ mercy of his foes Jim 'Platt

whipped out a knife and thrusting its blade 
into Kane’s mouth, pulled first to the right 
and then to the left, splitting 
cheeks from ear to ear. He

ay and are com
ponent parts of a whale’s crew’ are very 
undesirable persons to be quartered 
among these Esquimaux for the winter. 
Recognizing these facts. Captain Healy 
wished to take them off' the beach, but 
only succeeded in getting three men. It 
is to be hoped that these desertfops will 
be stopped, as at the station where white 
men are the supply of provision? is cal
culated for a season and no allowance is 
îfiade for loafers,

The marked diminution of seals 
noticeable feature around and on the seal 
islands. Where in former years tho 
rookeries were crowded and the Water 
fairly alive with young and old seals at 
this season, but few were seen. The ab- 

of the harsh barking 
the animals was a noticeable feature.

At Ounalaska the Alaska Commercial 
company’s steamer Dora arrived with a 
cargo of coal from a new mine on the 
Alaska peninsula. The coal is said to be 
of good steaming quality, and to be 
possessed of the necessary qualities to 
make a coke equal to that imported.

After a thorough investigation has been 
made the owners contemplate the build
ing of a short railroad to enable deep 
draught vessels to h ad at the harbor 
the Pacific side of the peninsula that is 
free from ice all winter.

This week an Indian (Jim), living in 
the Auk village, with one companion, 
went out bear hunting. A large black 
bear was wounded with a rifle shot, and 
turning upon his assailants, Jim and the 
bear were soon engaged hand to hand, as 
it were, in a battle for life, while Jim’s 
companion made lively tracks out of 
harm’s way. Jim mahaged, after a des
perate struggle, to dispatch the bear with 
a knife, and although he himself received 
fearful cuts from the brute’s claws 
and teeth, after some time he skinned 
his prize, and with the load came 
staggering into camp. Upon his arrival 
at home Dr. Simpson was called upon to 
dress the wounds, the most' dangerous of 
which is evidently a bite, running from 
the left side of the nose, leaving the 
lower eye lid hanging by a small piece of 
skin, running across to the left temple, 
where one of the tushes has left a deep 
hole, and ending down under the jaw, 
where some of the bones have been 
crushed. Fearful as the wound is, the 
Indian is doing well, and occasionally he 
gives out a snort of contempt at the* 
cowardly action c-f his companion, who 
with a good gun in his hands ran away 
and left him entirely at the mercy of the 
enraged beast.

run aw g an.
“Mind your own business,” snapped 

the red-headed autocrat within. “I’ll 
give you what is convenient.”

The tall young man followed this ad
vice, took the money handed him, and 
started away. In a moment he returned. 
“You’ve made a mistake,” ho said, 
mildly.

“Not responsible for any mistakes 
after leaving the window,” responded 
the paying teller, sharply.

“But you—”
“We make no corrections: move on.”
“Oh, very well,” said the tall young 

man, cheerfully, waving a bill at the 
grating. “I was only going to tell you 
you had given me $50 too much, but I 
can stand it if you can,” he added as 
he turned away.

The change that came over the red
headed teller, was extraordinary.

“Hoy there, hold on.” he called.
“Mind your own business; I shall suit 

my own convenience.”
“But wait a moment,” called the 

teller, growing more and more agitated, 
as he hastily unlocked the window and 
thrust out his head.

“Don't grow excited,” responded the 
overpaid young man, soothingly, -‘we 
never make corrections after leaving 
the window.”

“Oh, don’t mind that, come back 
here;” pleaded the head from the win
dow, beseechingly.

By this rime the dialogue was attract
ing attention and the tall young man 
stepped up to the teller and said sharp-

thus at the

“Well. the story appeared in 
son and the Associated Press :: 
item out. In a week there wn 
scientists and

of big, burly Ben Wade tùati 
peachment of Andrew Johns* 
demanded tickets to the Cham 

He distributed his tickets ' 
ish hand, but they gave out sc 
his constituents. lie

the man’s
p , — then cut
Kane s nose off and inflicted several body 
wounds. Kane will die.

newspaper men on 
way to Texas than the boarding-ln 
of the State could accommodai 
of them got lost in the in esq v. 
and fed on the beans for

Winter In the Adirondack*.
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Oct. 25.—From 

two to six inches of snow fell in the Adiron- 
daok8 >ast This is is the first snow
this fall and to-day the mountains present 
wintry aspect,

excuses to all but one, an 
Chaplain, who had come from 
era «orner of the State just to 
■at the impeachment.

“My tickets are all gone,” 
tor Wade, **but perhaps I ear 
in some other way.”

“There is nothing else 
sighed the Chaplain. -I have 
you are a generous man. but 1 
first favor I have asked aft 
ray country for throe years 
sides I have come clear from 
present at tho impeachment < 
Johnson.”

-rk>.
some of them got discouraged 
for the meteor and bought a 1 
acres of five-cent laud and an 
there yet, raising mosquitoes, tai 
and children. I think it 
tiling for them that ever hup:- 
The London Times, Paris Temps, 1 
Gaulois, Paris 
F vig Chow-Chow, and the Volksbla 
F "lin all had men scouring To 
that meteor. These poor fellows 
afraid to go back home without th- 
and some photographs, and the. 
stayed here. The Times 
running a saloon 
Temps man is a barber down . 
ware street, and the Chow-Chv 
spondent lias a laundry on Fran . 
nuc. St. Loui

The Storm Ended.
Lewes, Del., Oct. 25.—The gale of the 

past three days is about over, and so far as 
known at this time tho damage is slight. 
From the prevalence of the wind on Thurs
day from the south-east, it is feared much 
damage will be reported by incoming ves
sels.

Petit Journal. II
and cries ofsence

A Drummer Mobbed.
Dodgeville, Wis., Oct. 25.—While

walking from Pickett’s on the Illinois Cen
tral road, to Browntowu, a Chicago travel
ing man, whose name is unknown, , 
by two men, who held him up at th 
zle of a revolver while they robbed him of 
$400 and a gold watch.

The Duke of Mulborough Hissed.
New York, Oct. 25.—The Duke and 

Duchess of Malborough occupied the upper 
proscenium box at Wednesday night’s per
formance of “ The Master of Woodbarrow,” 
at the Lyceum theatre. They 
guests of Henry Clews. The duke began to 
talk loudly directly after being seated, and 
the actors and actresses looked up in aston
ishment at him. The party continued to 
talk, and the spectators in the orchestra 
seats gazed up angrily. Finally several oc
cupants of the seats in the front rows turned 
toward the box and hissed in very decided 
disapproval.

Mauufaetnrlng: Sham Sealskins.
New York, Oct. 24.—A new process com

pany has recently been formed here to make 
bogus sealskins. It is reported that the 
company is making great preparations for 
wholesale operations. They take coon skins 
as a basis, and manipulate them so that it 
is reported to be difficult for any one but an 
expert to detect the difference between the 
sham and the genuine sealskins.

Billiard Match Arranged.
New York.Oct. 25.—Arrangements for a 

championship billiard match between Schae
fer and Slosson were completed to-day. It 
will be a 14-inch balk line game, 800 points 
up, and will be played in Chickering Hall 
on December 1st, for $500 a aide and the 
net gate receipts.

The old Senator looked him 
a merry twinkle in his eye, n 
pecially the clerical cut of hi 
then, writing something on 
paper, said:

“If that door-keeper is a Ch 
can not resist that plea.”

After he got out of sight tl 
looked at the paper, and on it 
words:

“For God's sake let this 
Wade.”

Whether it was an imprecat 
appeal he could not tell, but 
decided to
passed into the gallery 
the door-keeper’s c_ 
ticket of admission.

at Ch eye m:'

THE VENDETTA. was met
I’ve lost ti

lt is greatly to be regretted that the 
worst class of foreigners bring with them 
to America their semi-barbarous ideas 
and practices They find a different state 
of society on this side of the Atlantic to 
that in which they moved in the Old 
World, and it is not very surprising that 
they are not able at once to adapt them
selves to the new conditions. The worst 
of it is that many of them do npfc appreci
ate the advantages they enjoy in a land 
where freedom is general, neither do they 
believe that the ideas and practices pre
vailing in their new home are in any 
respect better than were those of their 
native land. For instance, in parts of 
Italy secret societies, in which assassina
tion is regarded as a duty, under certain 
circumstances, have for ages existed. In 
Sicily and Corsica the Vendetta has been 
fostered. Feuds are kept up for genera
tions, and revenge is considered not only 
legitimate but a virtue, no matter how 
it is brought about or who are the suf
ferers. The Sicilians have imported to 
America their murderous societies, and 
wherever they are settled in considerable 
numbers they have kept up the horrible 
practices of their own country. In New 
Orleans is a large Sicilian colony. Of 
course it is composed of the lowest, and 
the most ignorant of the inhabitants 
of that island—men who were in their 
own country perfectly lawless, 
continued their Sicilian practices in New 
Orleans. Men and women, and even chil-
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omen has ! -•
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> inhabitant - n. 
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T ' '.■■OX >he sa*."

fully : ad •

amounting
for

? A d;

the consider it the 1

ly: I surprise at
posed Hi: 
in lass i

“I have come to you again and again 
with checks to be cashed for the firm, 
and you are always grumpy, ungentle- 
manly and disobliging. To-day you 
thought you bad underpaid me, and you 
were going to let me suffer. Instead of 
that you gave me $50 too much, and I 
have got you just where I want you. If 
you will apologize for your meanness 
and agree to be pleasant and obliging 
hereafter, you can have the $50 back, 
but under no other condition.”

Those who listened did not hear what 
the paying teller answered, but his 
meek tone and the return of the $50 bill 
told a sufficiently plain story.

Some Startling: Figures.
It appears that «n 1840 the city of New 

York contained one Protestant church 
to every 2,000 people; in 1880, one to 
3,000; in 1888, one to 4,000. In some of 
tho up-town w^rds, where the best show
ing was made, one church sufficed for 
5,000 people, while there was ono saloon 
to 125 people. The total population of 
the city was about 1,500,000, and the to
tal membership of the Protestant ^ Wracked by cigarette,, 
churches only about 100,000. Bernard 1 nest, a boy fourteen

—----------------------- of age, residing on First strei >
A Big Currant Bmth. burgh, X. Y., is a victim of

Perhaps the most wonderful currant smoking. His nervous system h - 
bush ever seen is owned by R. Lonnen, tered and his hearing affected, i 
of Mayville, N. J. He found the bush discharges from his ears are of the 
growing wild in the woods, took it and odor of nicotine. An effort wi !. 
home and planted it by the side of the made to have him placed in a hi--: : 
house. The bush has grown up the if he does not desist from his h -i . 
side of the building to a height of about smoking. He declines telling u : : 
twenty feet, and is about seven feet obtains his cigarettes. The boy 
wide, bearing currants as large as an dwarfed in size and locks as though v 
ordinary cherry. j was a physical wreck.

HEINRICH’S CLINCI
An Argument That Complete!: 

. °ut a Competitor.
A Philadelphia manufactur 

uppers, much annoyed by a c 
resolved to call on him an 
prices, says the Shoe

of

men who low me sai l l won: ; 
and offered no their collection 
cent.; those who don * know 
‘no woman will succeed.’ Th-’ 
tate men. only three in town, .i 
me and did not like it—wish' d : 
been able to get the work (in 
professional collector in town-. -■ 
very happy over it. It has h 
my health, and my doctor .szJi 
cise, fresh air and occupation" 
what I needed. It's ‘hard

*

ii ^ . and L<
Porter. They agreed to figu 
various parts of a Congress ga 
gy thlng proceeded satisfactc 
the C°St °f fittin£ was broachf

manufacturer placed at f
per pair.

Oh! no, ’ said the German, 
ooes dot.”

“Well, isn’t your wife's laboi 
rauch as a stranger’s?"

Oh! but she does dot 
nuding else to do.”

“WThen is that?”
Oh! when dere is no men 

cooking and no sveopings.”
'inding it impossible to in 

concede that his wife's labor s 
unted, the manufacturer.

•said:

but I like it; it requires ail * in- 
tience, tact, perseverance and fir. 
I possess and 1 got very tired, ba: .. 
like it. There arc so few thin-1 
do at all I would be ungrateful : 
not like it, and I am so glad i 
do this well. It has roused my ;u 
and given me a motive and :i;.. 
what 1 needed.”

ven

FROM LITUYA BAY.

On last Sunday night, S. O. Wheelock 
and partyj returned by schooner from 
Lituya bay, where they have been en
gaged during the summer in opening up a 
ruby sand deposit. After considerable 
ditching and fluming, water was placed 
on the ground, and the first run and clean 
up made in August, when Mr. Wheelock 

to Juneau for fresh supplies, re
turning immediately and commencing 
operations again. Another successful run

Mordered Her Husband.
Woonsocket, R.S., Oct. 25.—Mrs. Eliza

beth Rearrick was arrested to-day __
charge of murdering her husband, Charles 
Rearrick, whose death resulted from poison
ing. Mrs. Rearrick refuses to talk. The 
neighbors say she recently received a letter 
from an old lover in Wisconsin, and they 
conclude she was paving the way to marry
ing him.

as ac
, “See here, Heinrich, if y< 

bould die, what would you do t 
_ J1 ^en I vould get an udderThey

Oldest TwIbs in America, 
hi L^or*' Madison. Iowa, reside

■_^ ol.dest twins in the Unite
H xF rs* Elizabeth Urcscom Cain pi 
■-urs.wSophia B. Ilildebrandt. Th 
I ti?rn *n Baltimore,
■ they arc
■ IT3 °f a£°- They aro very i 

dies, and still very skillful atf
•> work. Their grandmothe: 
^°tty Rose,

cren, were murdered treacherously, and 
in cold blood. As long as the Sicilians 
murdered only each other, the officers of 
the law were slow in taking cognizance of 
their crimes. Now and again an accused
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MULHATTON. WOMEN FIGHT bEAfl. I

ITTCE WILLY. ”0ne with * Pitchfork and the Other with

E. M. JOHNSON,
Liars Chats with a 
City Reporter. Sympethetie Straet-Cnr Peeeengere Saw 

‘he Grief of » tittle Girl.
A iêttie girl, carrying a eoepieious- 

kxfkmg bnncSe, stopped a Madison 
street car the other day, says the Chica-

There is still a little of the old-time 
. . .. r spirit to he found among the 

,mcn of the present day who live in 
t!„ sparsely settled regions in this séc

urités a correspondent of the Bos- 
Globe at Vanceboro, Me. It has 

,.pipped out no more plainly than in a 
thrilling incident at Moins river, a prov
incial town, a few nights since, in which

pdy Believes Him, Bui 
[le Said—That Wonder 
inty <Ky.) Cave and ' 
o Texas Meteor.

-, —. ....... i,uo wno very raggea, very
wretched, and the tears ran down her 
face.

She got on thë car and immediately 
unfolded her tale of woe to the con- 

. due tor who asked her why she was crÿ- ' 
ing, eying the bundle the while which 
decidedly suggested the form of a dead 
baby and was carried in such a way as to 
lend color to the idea.

“’Cause little Willy’s dead, sir, and I 
haven’t got any money and I live away 
out at California avenue, and I’ve got to 
take him home and oh, what will poor 
lWtle. Tommy spy when he knows little 
WiMy is dead, and won’t you please let 
me ride, sir, and I’ll give you the money 
the next time I see you, boo-hoo! boo- 
hooi” and the child’s rapid string of 
pauseless explanations was cut short Ly 
another fit of crying.

It was pretty tough to make a hearse 
of his street car and for a minute or two 
the man hardVfcoew what to do, but 
one of the gentlemen handed him five 
cents and made room for the child and 
her dreary burden beside him, so her 
ride was assured.

“When did little Willy die?” asked 
the sympathetic gentleman when the 
little girl was once more quiet. “This 
afternoon, sir. Just a little hit ago 
when I was crossing State street with 
him a wagon came along and boo-hoo! 
boo-hoo! ran over him.”

“And who is little Tommy?”
“He’s my brother, sir, boo-hoo! He’s 

a cripple, and his poor legs won’t bear 
him at all—and oh, how he loved 
little Willy.”

“Don’t they know about it qt home 
yet?”

‘•No, sir, not yet, and oh, wh^jb will 
little Tommy and mothe» say—boo-

Then the gentleman took off his hat 
and dropped a big silver dollar into it 
and went around to the other passengers 
and whispered: “For the funeral- 
they’re poor people.” The other- pas- 
engers dropped something into the hat, 
and qu-ite a little sum was put into the 
child’s hand. A sympathetic old lady 
said: “Poor dear,” and lifted the old 
shawl which covered the face of the 
corpse. She looked for only an instant 
and then with a cry of horror sank back 
on the seat, a shocked expression on her 
face. Little Willy was a dog.

Chat ton, of KentmjW 
n the United States if 
irse, has been a-drum- 
ne. He has been a liar 
or more, according to

a reporter for the ICan
cent]y. Ho has

women were the heroines.
Roderick McDonald, who lives in one 

■ the remote parts of the settlement, 
absent from home, leaving his Wife

ESTABLISHED 1879.
and sister as the sole defenders of his 
household, and most successfully did 
thoy show that they were able to cope
with the task.

Just at dusk the two women, who were 
luisy about their household duties, were 
suddenly attracted by a bellowing 
among the cattle in the barnyard. They 

. listened for a moment and were con
i'need that the noises were those of .ter- 

among the animals. Without the 
slightest hesitation the women armed 
themselves with an axe and a pitchfork 
and sallied forth to meet the foe, and a 
most formidable opponent they found.

Only a few steps had been taken be- 
: >ve they saw an enormous black bear, 

o stood aggressively awaiting them. 
At either side of him lay an ox, which 
i.;:d fallen under his blows, while the 
rest of the cattle were huddled closely 
in ono corner of the yard, bellowing pit- 
voii'ly in théir fright. The women lost

-oney out of both^aU- 
ulhatton is 
the shirt be 
E> it had never 
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MONEY to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and 

accounted for.
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and 

transactions of every nature in connection with 
Real Estate expeditiously carried out.

PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.

The cave was three 
mile wide, wiyi a 

most impassable cn- 
iber was lined

Mrs. McDonald, excited at the sight 
uf :*]'■ dead animals, rushed at the bear 

h a pitchfork and thrust it deep into 
:s r.i'ck. A roar of mingled anger and 

r,::a followed, and with a sweep of his 
■a, he struck the weapon from her 
.amis and sent it rattling on the other 

V of the yard.
Tiio other woman had not been idle in 

•7 meantime, and as the bear made 
is movement she struck at him with 

in axe, disabling one of his forelegs. 
•'Its. McDonald ran for her pitchfork, 
recovered it, and the two plucky women 
"hen went at bruin hammer and tongs. 
'1rs. McDonald worried him with the 
; i tchfork in front, while her companion 
.id deadly execution with the axe.

1 he battle was short and sharp, and 
•he bear was dead in a few moments. 
He was very large and old, and two 

•nters with rifles would have consid
er.-1 him a good capture. The 
Tad their clothes badly torn, but be- 
v-'iid a few scratches and the fright suf- 

red no injury.
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FOR SALE, Mansion and Ornamental Grounds, with
to the Straits. Ample stabling and all modern conveniences, 
situate houses in Victoria. PRICE, $30,000.

sea view and frontage
one of the handsomest and most beautifully

women
This is

FOR SALE, 60 acres, more or less, of Suburban Land, within 15 minutes’drive

60x120 each, selling from $400 upwards. One of the few bargains left. *

A SENATOR’S TRIALS.
How Bon Wade Astonished One of the 

Door-Keepers.
The bane of the average Senator’s life 
the requests of his friends and con- 

-Mtuents for tickets of admission to the 
'■ nato gallery when any thing of great 
::itrrest is going on upon the floor. In 
an r days, on great occasions, the Sena- 

rn have transferred the responsibility 
:, -.be tiergeant-at-Arms, says the Boston 
fiulget. About twenty years ago the 
«hole-duty devolved upon them. Good- 

mured men were made miserable by 
• lie demands upon them, and it is told

SMART TERRIER.

Sh. I. Bitten by a Rattlesnake and Cares 
Herself.

^ Among the valuable dogs owned by J. 
F. Coope, of Ben Lomond vineyard, is a 
faintly of thoroughbred wire-haired ter
riers, says the Santa Cruz Surf. These 
little creatures are very bright, and 
among other achievements are quite ex
pert at snake-killing. That they have 
an intuitive knowledge not only how to 
kill snakes, but how to heal themselves 
if a snake gets the better of 
counter, was proved not longsince by an 
incident noticed by some of the 
ployes. __

The mother terrier having discovered 
a rattlesnake ready coiled for a spring, 
placed herself at a safe distance and be
gan barking loudly for an assistant. 
One of her family of terriers responded 
to the call, when the two dogs placed 
themselves one on either side of the rat
tler, barking at it and slowly approach
ing it from opposite directions until 
within about striking distance for the 
serpent. The exasperated rattler at last 
sprang at the younger dog, when the 
mother in great fury pounced upon the 
snake. The terriers seize the serpents 
about midway of the body and shake 
them without mercy until life is ex-

pc' motcov covered 
fed sunk about
beopl" all over Tr*x- 
f creation had come, 
in Brown County at. 
or Bi.Avn.wcod, and 
ufT about the fleeing 
fehcror.s smell that 
bhcro for miles. 1 
Br sizi f'd and sizzled 
iind withered plan- 

acres around. pareh- 
f firebrick for

FOR SALE, Suburban Sea-side Fstate, about 35

FOR SALE, Block on Government Street, in the vicinity of New Hotel MThis
property will increase from 30 per cent, to 50 per cent, in value within the next two 
the property which may be made to return a fair present foifcereet 
Bay will also raise values in this vicinity. PRICE, $45,000.

FOR SALE, Corner lot on Government Street.
A building on this property would pay handsomely. PBICE, $50,000.

years. Good buildings on 
outlay. Contemplated improvements to James

an en-
on

bpeared in good sea- 
feted Press sent the 
k there wore move 
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liscouraged looking 
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fet ever happenev.
I Paris Temps, Bari 
[tit Journal, lient 
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|hs, and they just 
times man is now 
lat Cheyenne, the 
[ber down on l)cla- 
I Chow-Chow com - 
pyon Franklin ave- 
1 lost track of the

•f big. burly Ben Wade that at the im- 
toachment of Andrew Johnson all Ohio 
demanded tickets to the chamber.

He distributed his tickets with a lav- 
u, hand, but they gave out sooner than 

- ' onstituents. He managed to make 
' • ses to all but one, an old army 
1 :.v lain, who had come from the north- 

• Tnerof the State just to be present 
•' : 1 i:npcachment.

Vi. tickets are all gone,” said Sena- 
:,r “but perhaps I can servo you

i ■ sue other wray.”

First class Business property.

FOR SALE Business Building Lot on Government Street, near Bank of British
perTot PIJeE, S)/” $60° P<ir a'mUm" Fr°ntage’ 22i f6et L™d “ the held:Lat [$1,000

is nothing else I want,” 
■ I the Chaplain. “I have heard that 

•' »»’ « generous man, but this is the 
favor I have asked after FOR SALE.i

serving
'■ountry for three years, and be- 

■ Ifs I have come clear from Ohio to be 
nt at the impeachment of Andrew

In this case the mother terrier at
tempted the usual mçde of procedure, 
and was fairly successful, but the fangs 
of the snake in some way struck her, in
flicting a wound, 
those watching her that her sufferings 
began at once, but she did not lose her 
head with fear. She made for a bunch 
of snake weed not far off and ate freely 
of it. Her next move was to a pool of 
water that made a small muddy spot. 
Into this she plunged, rolling herself 
about in every direction and covering 
herself with mud.

8-Room House and Lots, Spring Ridge................
Double Frontage, Superior and Michigan Streets, James Bay

than town lot depth. Superior Building sites.............. ....
7-Room House,, new.^ Bath, hot and cold water, inside closets and modern 'improvement

Corner Lot, Menzies and Niagara Streers
Esquimalt Road, desirable açre...............
Cheap Lot, Cloverdale Estate.................

$ 2,500■ ii.' old Senator looked him over with 
« if Try twinkle in his eye, noticing es- 

ucl.v the clerical cut of his coat, and 
'n. writing something on a slip of

«opr. said:
If that door-keeper is a Christian he 

resist that plea.”
After he got out of sight the Ohioan 
"'«cl at the paper, and on it were these

v God's sake let this man in. Ben

nether it was an imprecation or an 
v eal ho could not tell, but he wisely 

nl‘ d to consider it the latter, and 
-ed into the gallery under cover of 

e door-keeper’s surprise at the novel 
"Ke- of admission.

It was evident to30 feet on both streets, by more
1,500

Lot
3,600
1,100
3,500
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roused my ambition 
lotive and that was

The on-lookers gave 
her up for lost, but the canine physician 
had healed herself, and the 
ing was entirely a,:'-*riht, as if she had 

met his rattlesnalceship in deadly

850Lot, Niagara and cross Street.................................
Lot Niagara Street.....................................
2 Lots, South Turner Street...................................
Building Lot, Kingston Street...................................
13 Building Lots, eu bloc, Jamçs Bay.........................
2 Lots, Johnson Street, commanding position.........................
6-Room House, bath, pantry, etc., etc., Victoria West............ .............................
6 Acres, with water frontage to the Gorge. Beautiful site for a handsome residence.
- Lotsi 60x240, double frontage, near the Mills and Factories...................
Corner Lot and a half, Quadra and Fisgard. Valuable cottage site.......................
Acre Lot, Oak Bay Avenue and Richmond Road. Cheap. Will cut into 7 lots' ' X ' ' ' '
Farm Lands in Lake, Saanich and Suburban Victoria Districts. 
Frontage on Cowichan Lake. Lands on Denman Island.
Frontage on Burrard Inlet suitable for Mills and Wharves. And 
Acres on the North Arm of Burrard Inlet, etc., etc.

900 next morn-
800 never

combat.each 800
1,150

10,400
2,100
8,000

12,000
2,500
4,200
2,000

POISONOUS HAT BANDS.

The Enameled Article Should Be Avoided 
in Hot Weather.

‘ A good many sore faces,” said a well- 
known physician to a New York Sun 
man, “are caused every summer by 
poisonous ‘sweat bands’ in hats. 
Some men always insist in buying Derby 
hats with enameled sweat bands, and if 
they wear them during the summer 
months a mild sort of blood poisoning is 
apt to result. As a man’s head always 
perspires very freely under the sweat 

poison in the en
ameling composition is softened anil 
released. But its unpleasant effects 
seldom noticeable there. The very fact 
that the perspiration is constantly com
ing out of those particular pores pre
vents the poison from going in. But as 
each little bead of perspiration rolls 
down his face it is charged with the' 
poison, and if it happens to run over a 
little pimple or a place where he has 
scratched his face or cut it with 
the result will probably be unpleasant. 
A dozen tiny pimples will appear, and 
no matter how many ‘blood purifiers’ ho 
doses himself with, his face will be 
dotted with little sores, until he buys a 
hat with a good sweat band. Straw hats 
are seldom made up with the enameled 
sweat bands, and that fact is another 
reason why every man should 
them in the summer. Of course, this 
warning does not apply to all hats with 
enameled sweat bands. Some of them 
are perfectly harmless, but as it is im
possible to tell which are good and 
which are bad without a chemical anal
ysis, a.id as a chemical analysis wouFl 
poil the hat, enameled sweat bands a. a 

good things to avoid in hot weather.”

HEINRICH’S CLINCHER.
A" Argument That Completely Knocked 

Out a Competitor.
' Philadelphia manufacturer of

' "ts, much ;
"v,lved to call

annoyed by a competitor, 
on him and compare 

says the Shoe and Leather Re- 
They agreed to figure on the 

1 “,us Parts of a Congress gaiter. Ev- 
ttnng proceeded satisfactorily until 

.,'",:ost of fitting was broached, which 
' manufacturer

band of his hat the
placed at forty cents ■

' ' j n°»'* sai<l the German, “my vife

*!1- isn?t your wife’s labor worth as 
;"u as a stranger’s?”

but she does dot ven she has
mg (.]Se to do.”

""’hen is that?”
v. lien dere is no mending, no 

mir and no sveopings.”
■ mg it impossible to make him 

‘V ;!Jat hls wife's labor should be 
' ;• ;he manufacturer, as a clincher, 

“ Heinrich, if your wife 
what would you do then?”

'. uen 1 vould get anudder vife.’*

a razor,

For Further Particulars, Prices, Etc.,Cigarettes.
foy fourteen years 
[First strept, New- 
rictim of cigarette 
Bis system is sliat- 
Ing affected. The 
[ars are of the color 

An effort will be 
heed in a hospital 
[from his habit of 
fes telling where bo 
[tes. The boy is 
Jocks as though he

Oldest Twiig in America.

n Madison, Iowa, reside proba- 
1 luf*st twins in the Vnited States 
‘imabeth Grescom Camp ton and 

' h-iaa B. Ilildebrandt. They 
m Haltimore, January, 1806, 

consequently over eighty-four 
ago. They

wear
apply A T

37 GOVERNMENT STREET CORNER OF BROUGHTON.uf are very spry old 
very skillful at line nee- 

grandmother, Mrs. 
made the first American

and still
:1c. Their
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THE VICTORIA 7
to prevent tar kiIiU,g ta™ll. Tta «ere he bed peeitively ee Witage ei tta 1

, ~~:L.. Sr —-
15th, to levy spécial taxes for the following Nïw O^m». La-. Oct. 24. While 
purposes: Raising a food to defray the ex- h"ü™8 >» dnft wood this momrng at Keo- 
pen.es of supplying the city with water for nery, fourteen unies above Jbere, some men

S^Si£!£SS HH-Hïgpi
rawing a special road fond. der and is supposed to have been by order

• A. Train's Harrow ■scape. He=r

Portland, Or., Oet. 22.—At 1 o’clock tion case, or by the vendetta. Officials are 
thniumrmugalongfteighttrain drawn by ^K^i^Z 

a double-header, on the Union Pacific,g-an tion of the murder^ man, and his connec 
into an open switch near the Victoria dock, tion, if any, with the principals now in jail.
East Portland. Both engines were badly --------
wrecked. The switch had been tampered Mastered la a Seleea.

SfTM°w„le ££ & f c™-May «=«
thrown down the embankment itoto thq a tender, shot and killed Robert 
river. No one was hart. O’Brien in the Hand saloon at 1,607 Wabash

-------  avenue, at 10:30 o’clock this morning. The
We Accident te the Eaton Hall. shooting was the result of an old quarrel.

San Francisco, Oct. 22.—The British The murdered man was formerly connected 
.hip|.tonHaH which was supposed to be tSST&S SS

m collision with the St. Mary off Cape Globe Democrat and Post Dispatch of St. 
Horn, has arrived after a passage of 162 Louis, 
days from Newcastle, England, with a cargo 
of general merchandise. Capt. Lawriaou, 
in his report to the Merchant’s exchange,
Bays the vessel met with no accident during 
the voyage, notwithstanding the fact that 
considerable weather was experienced. The 

y thing of any consequence that hap
pened during the voyage was the drowning 
on July 15th of an apprentice named Wil
liam Chichester Barnard, who was washed 
overboard.
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(£500) had arrived they*were to divide it. „

Barcholl and Benwoll never came back ’ DIR]
from Woodstock. Burchell waited for

BUSINESS MATTERS.
. . . . . . . ."ZTirizllSapffi.

. Brads treet's Weekly Report as > 
Trade Be taras and Pros-

-Failures in Bnsi-
• ' ■" ■ ■ ’

IÜ9HDKMB5»_
• i

ST ifiAND aikmt half hfltoe.Th^ OtW

thaTehU dM^'w'h.TîoZrrlved

~- *•*“
search for the I

ill

BCT, Wthe
>•to■ m ■ $E mm

ara»
Ï She was found 1 
s from her home, 
id managed to un- from 

hitch the homes and turn them loose before 
she became exhausted. t

la Exchange for a Subsidy.
Berlin, Oct. 24.—The National Zeitung 

says the German East Africa company is 
negotiating to surrender to the empire its 
rights qf and privilege .of levying taxes in 
exchange for a yearly subsidy.

15 Serjeant's |nn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND
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_____________ Jw. WALTER.
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auras
oodatock. Burchell waited for 

him at the tryating place, outaide of town, 
and finally concluded that he had not 
met with a friendly reception at the 
handa of the persons to whom he had 
been sent and that he had gone on to 
others. Accordingly, Burchell took the 
afternoon train for Hamilton, thinking 
Benwell might overtake him there on 
another train. The train did not 
and Burchell 
waited there and then proceeded to 
Buffalo.

to w
New York, Oct 24.—.—.-----------------

movement of staples to the interior con
tinues. Special telegrams to Bradstreets 
report marked activity arn^tg jobbers in 

dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, no- 
tion», tobacco, carpets, clothing and at the 
South plantation supplias. Severe raina 
have checked trade in Louisiana and have 
had a aérions effect on the country 
roads, thus checking receipts of sugar and 
curtailing the yield of rice at western 
centre. Wool is more active [than at the 
«aat. Receipts of cattle and hogs are heavy 
at western markets, and the former are 
lower. A letter demand for hogs baa 
advanced prices. At San Francisco the 
heated politifeal campaign temporarily 
checks trade. Wheat exporta from the 
Pacific coast promise to be more free dur
ing the remainder of the calendar year. 
Sugars (raw) are neglected, refined is not 
active, and prices are unchanged. The out
put of Louisiana sugar promises to exceed 
the yield of 1889 by 50,000 gross tons.

The bank clearings at 53 cities for the 
week ending October 23, are $1,348,491,041, 
an increase over this week, last year, of 
13.1 pir cent. Wheat and corn have ad
vanced about 1 cent on the week and bats 
2 cento per bushel. The market does not 
favor exports. On the Pacific Coast the 
reserve has, perhaps, been underestimated. 
The exports of wheat both coasts and 
flour as wheat this week equal 1,872,885, 
against 1,696,403 bushels last week, and 
2,197,46trbushels in a like week. The total 
exports from July 1 to date are 30,756,248 
bushels, against 32,641,103 bushels in a like 
portion of 1890. The total available wheat 
stocks east of the Rocky Mountains 
since September 27 have increased only 
5,484,821 bushels. At the present rate of 
growth they promise to gain about ten mil
lion bushels during the five weeks ended 
November 1st. or only one-half the increase 
fora like period (October) of 1889. Dry 
goods are in great demand, and tile cold, 
dry weather is awaited with interest. Raw 
wool is in fair demand, especially dress 
goods and worsted manufactures. Cotton 
is active in speculation but with a bearish 
tone. The business failures reported to 
Bradstreets number 202 in the United 
States this week, against 177 lust week 
and 190 the same week last vear. Canada 
had 33 this week against 29 last week. The 
total number of failures in the United States 
January 1st to date is 8,187 against 9,132 
in a like portion of 1889.
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LOCAL DIRECTORS: 

Victoria, B. C.. May 16th. 1887.

come,
went on to the Falla andA Bratal «lave Eight,

Providence, R. L, Oct. 23.—The glove 
fight between Geo. Dixon, of Boston, and 
Johnny Murphy, of Haverhill, took place 
at the rooms of the Gladstone club in this 
city to-night. It was won by Dixon, 
Murphy’s seconds throwing up the sponge 
in the 40th ronnd.. It was seen at the start 
that Murphy was overmatched, hut it took 
Dixon two hours and forty-five seconds to 
whip him. The fight was for $1,000 aside 
and a $1,700 trophy, 
immense crowd in attendance of sport
ing men, coming from all sections 
of the country. The men were weighted in 
at Boston yesterday, Dixon has trained 
down to 113 1-2 pounds and Murphy tipped 
the beam at the.jpeme weight Murphy’s 
fighting weight is 108 pounds, and when he 
stripped in the ring and faced it wat seen 
that (he was too fat, and in build and 
reactf was no match for his dusky opponent, 
who looked like a sleek well-groemed horse fit 
to win in a canter. Murphy’s staying powers 

simply marvellous, and it is astonishing 
how he managed to come up round after 
round in face of the terrible punishment he 
received. It was thought by the way. the 
fight started in that Dixon would win in 
short order, and up to the 16th round it 
looked as though the succeeding round 
would finish Murphy, but he revived con
siderably after that round and took hi^ pun
ishment gamely. He was badly used up at 
the finish and, though barely able to 
crawl over the ropes protested against his 
seconds throwing up the sponge. In fact 
he went over to Dixon’s corner after the 
referee had given his decision and offered to 
continue the fight. He presented a pitiable 
spectacle, his face streaming with 
and his mopth open gasping for breath.
Dixon seemed scarcely fatigued, and ___
uninjured, save a bruise over the left eye 
and a slight swelling across his nose.
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INVADING AFRICA.
ary Balfour Thoroi 
gating the Potato ] 

in Ireland.

laThe South African Company Getting Into the 
Interior.

London, Oct. 22.—One of the most 
noteworthy expeditions that ever entered 
Afnoa in a column of gentlemen is the 
sixty wagons that the British South'Afri
can company has just sent to the heart of 
Mashonai and the lofty region .between 
the Limpopo and Zambesi rivers. This 
country is really a new discovery, for, 
though Kerr crossed it in 1881, it did 
not really begin to attract attention until 
two years ago, when it was reported that 
the country could support many thou
sand white people in health and com
fort, and that it was probably destined to 
become the greatest gold region of South

VTO THE EDITOR!

SnmSmit0irS«kd t^5nbotti58 o{ my remedY FREE to any of yourreaderswko
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named
I shall l|jll French Political Jour 

Sjtetaliatory Measures! 
W. ithe United Stal

teSi'

Effect* of a High Tide.
Boston, Maas., Oct. 24.—The high tide, 

this monring, due to the heavy easterly gale 
which has prevailed, did more damage along 
the Revere beach than was done dv the 
storm, early in the week. Welburn 'House, 
at Crescent Beach, has been lifted from its 
foundations, and has settled down in the 
sand. A photograph building near has 
been wrecked, and the lattice work of a 
substantially built palace bathing establish
ment has been torn away. The Case & 
VTaverly house at Oak Island has suffered 
to some extent.

There was anI

DISSENSION
in don, Oct. 27.—Serionl

■wist in the admirally office 
service, which was severely rj 
Doals by the press lately. ] 
discipline at large aud old fash 
are retained in the midst of i 

where else, relating to th 
■efficiency of the navy, althoug 
«of;.R©w ships have been oi 
immense cost. The outcome f 

t' that the advisor of Lord G. :
Bt lord of the admirality, 
as a reason that he cam 

cy which will cause c 
the men in the fleet.

Race Riot lu Georgia.
Atlanta, Ga.,‘ Ost- 23.—Only meagre 

reports can be obtained concerning a re
ported race riot in Coffee county, as the 
trouble occurred some distance from the 
nearest point of telegraphic communication. 
It appears that in the riot four white men 
were shot down. The governor has received 
a request to order out the state militia on 
the ground that the w hite people are at the 
mercy of an armed mob of negroes. He ac
cordingly ordered the Way Cross rifles to 
proceed at once to the scene of the 
flict.

y

were

A Dramatic Tragedy.
Erie, Penn., Oct. 24.—Lizzie Salow, aged 

16, daughter of a prominent contractor, 
committed suicide this morning. She left 
her home at midnight against her parents’ 
wishes, xvith her brother-in-law, George 
Blame, to go to his home at Meadville. 
Her father had Blume arrested at the depot 
The girl disappeared and was found drown- 
in the bay this morning. Sensational de
velopments are expected.

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.It is the first expedition which has 
reached its destination after passing for 
several hundred miles through regions 
south and east of Matabel, and that has 
never been visited before by white men. 
Not a drop of blood has bqen spilled on 
the way. It was feared King Lobengul, 
the ruler of the fierce Matabels, would 
not be able to restrain his young men, 
and that in spite of his promise to per
mit the whites to pass Mashenal and his 
vassal country, they would annihilate the 
expedition, believing that the Europe 
would finally overrun their land.

Such a spectacle as this exhibition

ever
I ji

At Erskine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium!
1 Hi■ 132 Government St., Cor. Johnson.

I LADY ^tOSEBERRY’s IL1

Lady Roseberry, the wife of 
I ’Boseberry, aud a daughter of 
I Rothschild, who has been seri 
I was recovering, has been taken 

lapse, and her condition is cri 
Roseberry is known to a host o 
who were always welcomed vii 
house in the city, and at her {

Boulanger’s reni:sciai

A report conies from Jerse 
j Boulanger is closeted with a, 

manager and engaging with hie 
taring tour through the Unite 
Canada. The general declares 
to tell the truth personally to 
«cans. He has renounced polit 
he will never take them up aga 
French people recall him.

balfoi r’s visit to irei

Mr. Balfour is taking advai 
visit to Ireland to investigate! 
•situation. Having completed! 
tions in county Mayo, 
which hills of tubers were dug 
he has come to the conclusion t 
not think the actual conditio 
warrants alarm. Railways are 
structed in the congested distflj 
men set at work, their wages t 
promptly paid. The governm< 
with £20,000 to relieve the di 
necessary' at the same time.

THE O’SHEA DIVORCE C,

The Conservatives don’t c 
'exultation with which they lool 
the O’Shea divorce trial, and 
claim their belief that the effect 
nell will be similar to that ol 
scandal in which Sir Citas. Di] 
volved, and which drove the la 
public life. Parnell’s friends, < 
hand, assert that he has a ful 
every charge, aud that, at m 
more than indiscretion can be pi 
O’Shea states that he will pui 
with energy, as he has means t 
the world the falsity of the allé 
hb. has been acting without caue 
malicious purpose to asperse Ml 

PLEASED WITH THE COUNT’S ] 

• .-.1 art? «•'•> ‘ no)
Paris express great delight over 
tion of the Count of Paris in C 
former treating it 
fortunes of French royalty u 
church are as closely allied as è 
past, aiia that the Canadian F 
retained undiminished 
l>oth. The republican press 
speeches tmd incidents of the i 
showing that the count is seekii 
his pretensions in the old world 
sympathy in the new, and tha 
and passionate utterances of 
Duke of Orleans indicate that.i 
royalty would mean a return als

d>ule

Murdered His Wife.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 23.—W. D. 

Hyers murdered his wife near Lebanon this 
morning. His wife, it was charged by 
Hyers, had eloped with George Ditman in 
September, but returned yesterday and 
met in Lebanon by her husband, who 
accompanied her to a toll gate, one mile 
from town, where they spent the night. 
He says he has no apology to moke, but 
simply says he would rather sec her dead 
than untrue. He cut her throat with u 
pocket knife. Lynching is expected.

Chicago’* Missing Phvslelan.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 24.-Dr. Clinton L. 

Cooke, whose disappearance from his office 
on West Madison street, two weeks ago, 
caused conjectures that he had been mur
dered, is in Cincinnati. A telegram from 
the chief of police there was received this 
afternoon saying that the doctor was found 
wandering in the streets there.

The Celebrated French Cure,
APHROOITINE ?erŒWarranted

pre
sented is seldom witnessed. As they ad
vanced, a force of road builders went on 
ahead, cutting the -way for the wagons. 
This road is to be maintained perman
ently, and has now been completed for a 
distance of 350 miles. At various shallow 
rivers, sand bags, logs of wdod and other 
materials were sunk in the channels to 
make the passage of the wagons easier. 
A chain of forts, about seventy-five miles 
apart, was built and garrisoned, and other 
forts are to be established along the road. 
S » well was all this work done that postal 
service has been established from Kim
berly. Men now carry the mail at the 
rate of sixty-five miles a day. It will 
not be long before Mount Harpdon, the 
most northern station of the whites in 
Mashonai, will be connected with Cape 
Town by telegraph, and it is expected 
that at no distant day a little railroad, 
which is building to the new capital of 
King Kahama, several hundred miles 
west, will be extended in the 
try.

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE

AND'ftÜM
meeting; of convocation.

Tbe Amended University Act Considered and 
Adopted.

X'-to euro any 
'iAj form of nerv- 

ous disease, or
He is in- in

JMeSHro 4S8J8SSS

^<5553^/ l m Canada £<::•
Manufactura or /i- fitiar: zo.z v: 
the Relief ani Cut Jo? irfui 

and Deformities

any disorder 
of the gener
ative organs,

Drchnr ' whether aris- _BEFORE ing from the AFTER

BkBEEmEF5
m the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prosti 
Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory of Power, which if neglected often fe 
premature old age and insanity. Pri 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sont by mi 
receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5gMM «
mais from old and young, of both sexes 
BeeenUyAdCdUr^ ^

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.

The Right of Seclusion.
Washington, Oct. 24.—Archbishop Ire

land and Bishop Shanley had an interview 
with Secretary Noble to-day. They re
quested the secretary^to give the right of 
seclusion to the sisters in charge of the 
girls school on the Devil’s Lake reserva
tion, Dakota. The secretary seemed in
clined to grant their request, but took no 
action in the matter.

The New Orleans Vende!ta.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 23. — Italo 
Americano, a weekly paper published in 
this city, in an extra edition this afternoon, 
publishes an appeal £o“our courteous hosts.” 
It denounces with strong language the 
assassination of- Chief Hennessy, and de
mands that swift justice be meted out to 
the guilty ones. It condemns, however, the 
arrest of their countrymen by wholesale, 
and keeping them in charge merely on sus
picion. It approves the language of Mayor 
Shakespeare in favor of the Italians, and 
his promise to stamp out tbe last vestige of 
a revengeful people who, he says, should 
not be tolerated on American soil.

Storm on the Jerg

Ashbury Park, Oct. 23. — A terrific 
storm has been raging along the Jersey 
coast all day, and much damage has been 
done by the high surf. Vessels are report
ed ashore at Spring Lake, but, as the wires 
are down, no information will be obtainable 
before morning. Several small boats were 
capsized off Long Branch, but the occupants 
were rescued.

The members of the Convocation of the 
University of British Columbia held their 
adjourned meeting on Wednesday in the 
court house at Vancouver. Tbe object of 
the meeting was to discuss the University 
Act as revised by the committee appointed 
for that purpose. The meeting was called 
to order at 2 o’clock by Bishop Sillitoe, who 
was in the chair. After prayer, conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Fraser, of Victoria, the roll 
was called and the following members 
answered to their names : From , Victoria, 
David Wilson, Rev. Donald Fraser, James 
Stuart Yates, John Richardson Muir, Isaac 
W. Powell ; New Westminster, Right Rev. 
A. W. Sillitoe, W. A. DeVVoIf Smith, 
Rov. A. Dontenville, A. C. Brydone-Jack, 
A. Morrison, Rev. Henry Irvin, H. M. 
Strambeg, R. Eden Walker, Chas. J. 
Fagan, John J. Miller ; from Vancouver, 
Edgar A. Magee, A. ^illiams, Rev. IL G. F. 
Clinton, Alex. Robinson, Robert Law, Fred 
Schofield, Ed. Odium, J. M. O’Brien, C. D. 
Rand, Joseph A. Russell, A. M. Robertson, 
W.J. McGuigau, John I. Carroll, G. H. 
Dawson, F. H. Tuck, D. H. Wilson, Simon 
Vaughan, Charles Whetham, A. Harrison 
Thomas, W. D. Brydone-Jack, D. L. Mo- 
Alpine, D. L- Beckingsdale, Henry J. Camp
bell, H. E. Langis, J. M. Lefevre, Andrew 
McCreery, R. P. Cooke, Rev. James W. 
Pedley; from Lytton, Rev. Richard Hall.

:
AMERICAN NEWS.: jc.t:

of*tli Lateral r.jtà Posterior* Cur vatu
alysiî and Weak legit <i*U'> 1 "

fvnnitlex of the n
Collision In a Tunnel.

Cincinnati, Oct. 22.—A disastrous col
lision occurred at 4:40 o’clock this morning 
•n the Cincinatti Southern railway, in the 

“ tunnel a quarter of a mile north of St. 
Bilans Valley station, between a freight 
and passenger train. The latter left Cin
cinnati at 8 p.m. Another passenger train 
left Cincinnati an hour earlier. Both of 
these were held at Somerset, Ky., two hours 
or more on account of a freight wreck south 
-of that place last night.

When the track was clear for Cincinnati 
the first train started out from 'Somerset, 
met and safely passed the north-bound 
freight. Then the other passenger starte 1 

■"6QL When the first Cincinnati train passed 
eut the crew of the freight appear to have 
overlooked the fact that another was tc 
follow, and they pulled out and started 
northward. Less than a quarter of a mile 
away it entered the tunnel, one-sixth of a 

^nile long, the most hopeless place trainmen 
ever met death in. ><

The engines of the two trains dashed into 
each other, the cars following. No descrip- 
tion of the scenes has yet been made. 
Only the bare results were telegraphed to 
the officials of the road here.

Firemen Gould and Welch, brakeman 
John E. Montgomery, express messenger 
Edward Ruffner and the mail agent were 
killed. Engineers Taylor of the passenger 
train and M. B. Pimbotte of the freight 
were badly burned. The baggage-master 
was injured. No pasaenge 
and if any were injured their names have 
not yet been ascertained.

Young Paine, a commercial traveller, had 
both legs crushed, and has since died. For
tunately the passenger train had not entire
ly gone into the tunnel when the crash 
came, and three sleepers which did. 
leave the track served as a means of escape 
for the passengers. All of the train except 
the three sleepers was burned.

aud all c 
ounan H:;cc

! which cannot s:irpa8f* .!. i
Practicability, lag-Rtucss, Strength. Sim

plicity and Finish by any Mr.kcr on 
the Continent of America.

The Eastern Storm.
Norfolk, Va., Oet. 24.—The wind and 

sea continue strong in Chesapeake Bay. 
Several barges are reported as ashore in 
Hampton roads. Telegraphic communica
tions have been restore d along the coast, 
and nothing is ashore in the vicinity of 
Capo Henry. The old Dominion steamer 
from New York, which arrived last night, 
had a terrible time, and shipped so much 
water that her cargo had to be surveyed by 
the underwriters this morning to ascertain 
the damages sustained.

The Bank Wrecking Case.
New York, Oct. 24.— Arguments 

heard to-day before the U. S; court for a 
slay of proceedings, and court reserved its 
decision, in the case of the conviction of 
Gen I. Peter J. Claussen in connection with 
the famous bank wrecking case of last win- 
tor. The principal point made by Claussen’s 
lawyer was that his client was not presi 
dent of the Sixth National Bank, as he had 
not taken the oath of office, nor had the 
the papers been filed in Washington.

A Russian Outrage.
Warsaw, Oct. 24.—A party of 300 Poles, 

who were attempting to reach Prussian ter
ritory in order to emigrate to Brazil, were 
halted to-day by Russian frontier guards 
and ordered to return. They refused to 
obey the order and the guards fired upon 
them, killing six men, two women and a 
child, and wounding a number of others.

The Famous’44 Itlocks of Fives.”
New York, Oot. 24.—The general term 

of the supreme court has refused to vacate 
an order for the examination of Col. Win. 
W. Dudley, before trial, in his suit for libel 
against the Press Publishing Co. (the 
World) for damages for publishing the fam
ous “blocks of fives” letter.

\

j favorably knownby allover::
ion of Canada and quite a number In your Provins ,

s^edwltb luy goods for years, otul will te*Box 27.
BOLD BY

COCHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS
tnoS™!°y glfor!Hi^,tte?0Srtvfctori«.

new conn-
cy Coast.

iJMade Natural in 6 Months, 
without operation. 

(Instruments Patented).

GSLDWIN SMITH ON THE TARIFF-

The McKinley Bil! was Framed pimply to 
Hoodwink Voters.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—Gold win Smith, in 
discussing the McKinley act, says that the 
agitation created in Great Britain and the 
other countries of Ihirope by this time 
ought to convince Canadians that the new 
law is not particularly leveled against Can
ada, and therefore that there is no warrant 
or excuse for unfriendly demonstration 
against neighboring communities with 
which Her Majesty is at peace. The object, 
he says, of the framers of the McKinley act, 
like that of the Canadian government which 
anticipated the passage of the McKinley 
act by the declaration of a tariff war, is 
simply to secure votes, and Canada must 
wait for the result of the fall elections to 
congress now at hand. The result of these 
elections will show, so far as protectionist 
corruption will allow free voting, what is tbe 
real tandency of American opinion. There 
is a strong reason to believe that 
among the Republicans in congress who 
gave the party vote in favor of the bill, 
there were not many who thought it a wise 
move.

LONG ESTABLISHED

Lucrative Ri*g Business
FOR SALE.

Is Umifed and cannrt be prolonged, all parti

following places on time, and to the last train leaving fur n
next place of visit,
I will bei lowing places on whlc:

fully depend :
PORT ARTHUR, Northern Hotel. Sa: 

urday, September 20th.
W! IM N I PEG. Grand Central, Monday 

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sep tombé: 
22nd, 23rd and 24th:

PORTAGE La PRAIRIE,Gran 
Thursday, September 25tb.

BRANDON, Cornell’s House, Frida- 
September 26th.

REGINA,Palmer House, Saturday, So 
tomber 27th.

MEDICINE HAT, American Hou.-e, 
Monday, September 29th.

CA^LGA^RY^Hotel Royal, Tuesday. Sen

VANCOUVER, HotelVancouver, 
day,^Monday^and Tuesday, C

VICTOR I A. The Driard Hous 
day and Thursday, Octobe

SEND FOB BOOK OF VALUABLE Di FORMATION

at the fol 
you can

That Tariff Again.
New York, Oct. 23.—The announcement 

is made to-day of the withdrawal from 
business of the house of Herman Bernhei- 
mer, Son & Co., 75 Leonard street, who 
have for many years been large importers 
of woollens aud worsteds used in cheap and 
medium grades of clothing. Jerome Bern- 
heimer said to-day the firm were compelled 
to close out their business because of the 
prohibitory tariff raised by j,he new lows 
against the goods which the firm imports.

Water power Sawmill, Tract 
ot Land, Mill Buildings, Houses, 
Wharf, complete Machinery, 
Store, Stock in trade, and Tow
ing Steamer.

Full particulars, name of 
owner, location of property, 
annual profits and reasons for 
sale on application to

A~letter was read by the secretary, Mr. 
J. M. O’Brien, from the Provincial Secre
tory, announcing the following appoint
ments by the Government: Dr. Isaac W. 
Powell, of Victoria, Chancellor; Richard P. 
Cooke, Vancouver. Vice-Chancellor ; Rev.
E. Robson, New Westminster; Rev. P. Mc-
F. Macleod, Victoria: aud Mr. J. A. Mara, 
Kamloops, member of the Council.

A letter was read from Thomas S. Bui- 
what action 
regard to Ad

dPacifk

,i

evideu

mer, M. D., Vernon, asking 
the University would take in 
Eundem degrees.

Bishop Sillitoe then expressed his thanks 
for the honor done him by convocation iu 
having appointed him temporarily to the 
chair, and closed by inviting the new Chan
cellor to assume the position of presiding 
officer. Dr. Powell testified his apprécia” 
tion of the cordial manner in which his 
name had been received,but as he had as yet 
received no official intimation of his appoint
ment as chancellor he would prefer that the 
Bishop should continue to occupy the pisi- 
tion of chairman. Subsequently, however, 
he took the chair at the request of the Bis
hop, Several accounts 
the secretary.

The question of revision of the Act then 
came up. Rev. Mr. Fraser then introduced 
the draft of the amendments, and it was re
solved that the report be considered clause 
by clause.

The meeting occupied till midnight, with 
the exception of two hours’ intermission for 
dinner, at consideration of the Act, and 
throughout the utmost harmony and good- 
feeling prevailed. After the clauses had all 
been considered, the report was adopted 
and ordered to be sent to the Council to be 
laid before the Legislative Assembly.

A standing vote of thanks to the commit
tee who had the revision of the Act iu hand, 
was passed in the most hearty manner. Rev. 
Mr. Fraser replied, thanking the Convoca
tion for the honor that had been done the 
Council.

A vote of thanks was also tendered Bish
op Sillitoe for so ably acting as chairman. 
His lordship made a suitable reply, and the 
meeting adjourned.

The Georgia Shooting Affray.rs were killed e, Wedne- 
r 8th andThe Morning News to-night received the 

following special from Way Cross 
the so-called riot in Ware county. The fol
lowing facts in relation to the riot at Stokes 
still, near McDonald s mill, G a., have been 
obtained from an authoritative source and 
personal investigation. L. B. Varne leased 
a lot of land from Way Cross Lumber Co. 
just over the Ware line in Coffee 
and recently commenced

epneern-
Call Early. Don’t Walt Untllthe Last Hour 

lam fully prepared to Assist you, to relieve y 1 ;
sonal examination of your case will be t-> your advaiiug''. 

Bring your physician with you. Yours truly.
E. M. JOHNSON,

REAL ESTATE AG-ENT CHAS. CLUTHE“THE EMPRESS OF INDIA.”

The First of the cl P..R. Steamships That 
Will Make Victoria a Regular 

Port of Call.

)

134 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. ONT
i SURGICAL MACH37 Government St., Victoria.

Post Office Box 188. se27-2m d&w H11TA J.MTION DEMANDE 
The French political journals 

ing their utmost pressure to bed 

government in an endeavor 
adoption of retaliatory 
the United States for a restriotiv 
of the McKinley bill upon Frencj 
Figaro, the most bitter of these 
demands that the government 
upon American insurance com 
which there are many doing an 
business in France, by a rigid ei 
of the existing laws against for 
panies, and if these are not found 
ny the enactment of new ones. T 
Standard, in a long letter on tl 
declares that the French tariff an 
Kinley bill have plunged the civil 
into an inevitable war, and prt 
the entire continent * ill retaliate 
later in a way that will convince 
protectionists of the fatal gravi! 
error.

fcounty,
. . , preparations for

working it for turpentine this fall. The
same lot of laud was sold by H. M. Hill to Another Atlantic Storm.
^om- kears and the timber leased to Boston, Mass., Oct. 24.—A verv severe 

Stokes for turpentine pur- north-east storm has prevailed in this sec-
Tom StairA rk, v°r n days as° lion since last night. It was most violent 
lorn bears ordered Varne s hands off the along the water front. No damaees are re

8"DS- The flrs# the week ported within the eity limits, however At 
narHej, h«d H r,csu.med’ notifying the Revere Beach, the wind and high tide did 
parties he would submit to a legal process, great damage. Along the south shore the 
IneThf h6 S3°“ld ^°rk the lat- hit can- storm is reported as tlfe .nost severe since the 
derpddtb h^nds against trouble and or- big storm of Novêmber, 1888, and it seems 
On 3d tïnm tmaCt ainCt y on tbe defensive, to be increasing in intensity to night At 
waeon f waylaid Vame’s Provincetown, this forenoon the schoonlr
expected to SH°ve ^W tfam^ter’ who ia not ?mily 15611 broke adrift and is now ashore 
t™ à. to live. Wednesday afternoon, in an easy position. Aside from this no 
Tom Sears, his father Prank Sears, Bryan disasters arc reported, but it is feared that 
McLendon, Jas. Hendricks aud others came if the gales do not soon subside a number of 

mile and a-hMf wrecks will occur before morning The 
of Roht KnMiî™4 T dl!put!’ to the hou8e coast is cloaely patrolled to-night by men 
Golden6'«Kr? 8h,n color6d' where Welcome from the life saving stations, but tremen- 
V n, d ,othfr oolored employes of dons gales will render their efforts at rescue 

were stopping cat of the rain, and almost unavailing shonld their services be 
commenced firing into the house. The hands needed. services be
all run except Knight and Golden, who 
returned the fire, killing McLendon and 
Hendricks, woodsmen ot Stokes,and wound
ing Frank Sears. Mr. Varne was six miles 
away at his still, and knew nothing of the 
trouble until afterwards. The sheriff 
coroner and Way Cross Rifles, under com- 

°f^/aPfc; Farrar» are on the scene, and 
apprehended. The

:Sllver‘8 Worth.
Washington, Oct.22.—Offerings of silver 

to the treasury to-day amounted to 1,274,- 
000 ounces.

1 TEN POUNDSPUBLIC NOTICE <Iu the Windsor street depot, says the 
Montreal Witness, there is a model of the 
C. P. R. new Pacific mail steamer, the Em
press of India. It is twelve feet long and 
enclosed in a handsome glass case, and it is 
probably the most perfect thing of the kind 
ever produced. That it is anything but a 
toy may be inferred from the" fact that it 
cost $2,o00. It is a reproduction, upon a 
scale, of the new steamer, perfect to the 
least significant rope ladder, tiniest cabin 
promenade aud deck seat. The steamer 
itself is 485 feet long, 57 feet broad, depth 
36 feet; gross tonnage 5,700 ; horse power 
10,000 ; speed 19 knots. She is a twin 
screw steel boat, colored in salmon and 
light blue, with three large masts, 
smoke stacks, and an armament

;
then read by IXThe amount purchased 

5i5J™?-,mcea’ aa follows:—15,000 ounces 
at|1.092o; 100,000 ounces at $1.0939; 100,. 
(1000 ounces at .$1.0940; 100,000 at $1.0943 
and 200,000 at $1.0944.

Stoiall Notes to be Issued.
Washington, Oct. 22.—Treasurer Hous

ton expects to be able to issue silver notes 
of the $1 and $5 denominations after 
November 1st in the purchase of silver bul
lion. This, it is believed, will meet the 
demand, now general all over the country 
for a large proportion of small notes as a 
circulating modi

nieasu

HJTWO WEEKS 
If THINK OF ill:

Is hereby given that I am on hand at the cor
ner of Yates and Broad streets and 

that I am selling the mt

CHOICEST GROCERIES As a Flesh Producer there can v. 
no question but that

)

SCOTT’S-----AT----- ),

The Lowest Prices )

)
(All things considered) in this City )

FLOUR FJROIVL
upon her

upper deck of fourteen guns, consisting of 
four 4-7 in. quick firing guns at bow and 
stern, and ten Nordenfeldt 
side of the centre deck, 
is provided by special arrangement with 
the British Admiralty as a protection to the 
mails and for employment in the event 
of war. The ’Nordenfelts are of small 
calibre, but any one of them could sink a 
steamer like the Parisian at close quarters. 
The Empress is lighted throughout with 
electricity, carries ten life boats, and has a 
promenade deck for saloon passengers the 
entire length of the boat, save for a small 
space at bow and stern. The saloon

CALIFORNIA,f!
Off are Cotf Hier Oil and Hypophosphites

OT Lime and Soda 
is .without a rivaL BSany have : 

| gamed a pound a day by the use :

OREGON,Determined to Die.
Kansas City, Oct 22. — Mrs. Mary 

Burns, the wife of
MANITOBA )

guns along each 
This armament

)AND B. C. Stanley's coi-k.sk

Major Barttclot's brother lias 
a letter condemning the course of 
ley in making many covert ullus 
Major’s conduct, while implying \ 
ln his power to make definite ai 
charges. Mr. Birttelot express' 
hef that Mr. Stanley’s reticence i
ter is due _ / __ _______
charges he darkly hints at, than t 
•gard for the Major’s family, whiq 
tends to feel. Mr. Stanley is c 
*°r some pretty hard criticisms f< 
permitted himself to say as much 
already said, and it is the eenera 
that his further pursuit of the ui 
•controversy can do him no good, 1

a fisherman, living at 
First street and Grand avenue, made seven 
desperate efforts to kill herself in a cell at 
the Central police station last night. The 

woman was arrested during the afternoon 
in a beastly state of intoxication. She 
fought viciously all the way to the station 
and was placed in a cell, the top of which is 
supported by wooden crossbeams. 
moved the waist of her dress, tied 
sleeve about her neck and the other 
one of the crossbeams, and, 
kueeling posture, was nearly strangled to 
death when discovered. Then she made six- 
other separate attempts to end her life by 
hanging, using in succession for a rope 
strips of her white skirt, strips from her 
petticoat, her corset strings, a sash, her 
stockings, and finally her very under gar
ments. The various articles of clothing 
used for ropes, having been taken from her 
each respective time she attempted to hang 
herself, it was found necessary to bind her 
.hands and feet and strap her to the cell cot

ON : IF.Nil1

BEST QUALITY OF
IHAMS, BACON,

DRY SALT PORK,
LARD, FRESH AND

CREAMERY BUTTER.

COfliSU*fiPT!OM,
‘ SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS 

COLDS. AN3 ALL FORMS OF WASTING 
EASES. AS VAL UABLE A* M! 

{Genuine made by Scott 4 Bowne.Belirvi ^ 3.: 
) Wrapper; at e!l Drug{;ists. BCc. an-i $i i- 1

Bridal Tour In a Balloon.
Bikmingham, Ain., Oct. 24.—Thomas J. 

Nims and Miss Gertrude Pitman, of Brew- 
ton. Ala., were married at the State fair 
to-day in the presence of 10,000 people, 
Key. S. M. Adams, president of the State 
Alliance, performing the ceremony. The 
young couple then stepped into the car of a 
monster balloon and, with Aeronaut Bald
win, sailed off on a bridal tour. The 
balloon took a southerly direction, and at a 
he'ght of about a mile and a-half weut over 
the Red mountain. It was last seen this 
afternoon at 2;30 o’clock, passing over Ax- 
moor, and still heading for the mountainous 
region of Shelby county. The young counle 

teamster ismoruffy JoTnTd "VoZrl * PUr8e °f by tha

ssits -ta-ssssrjai8» —>
who was said to lead in the revolt, arrived 
here last night at 12 o’clock, and claimed 
the protection of the sheriff. He states that

ING

RUBCHELL’S PLANS.
The Murderer Was to

His Victim's Father.
CANNED MEATS,

CANNED VEGETABLES, 
CANNED FRUITS,

CANNED FISH.
Oilmens’ Stores Direct from Cross & BIsckweU.
In fact every article usually found 

class Grocery Store.
No goods sold at cost !
No deception practised I 
No short weignts or m 
No discount humbug I
My object is to obtain and retain the 

commence of my customers.

more to the flimsinHave Swindled

around 
assuming a

further trouble is not u„ri_________ _
unfortunate affair is regretted by'all, and 
perhaps by no one now more than Varne 
and Stokes The Way Cross Rifles ar
rived at McDonald’s at 2:30 a.in., and 
proceeded to Stokes’ still. They found 
everything quiet The bodies of James 
Hendricks and McLendon have been turned 
over to Coroner Grimes. Frank Sears is 
suffering from his wounds, and Varne’s

BEtlLATÏ.

B;le and BBurdock
JBlood- 

Butters

Toronto, Oct. 22.—Documents which 

show that Burchell was endeavoring to 

formulate a theory that would be consist

ent with his innocence have been found, 
but in doing this he had to admit that he

Bowels,passen
gers are located in tbe centre, the inter
mediate are forward, and the steerage, to
gether with the sailors, are aft. The wheel 

ia a perfect 
quarter-master is

«TRK.S
Constipation, ?

all Biood Hu-nors, Dv 
pepsia, Liver Cr^p 
Scrofula, anda'i Brc 
Dewn Condition; o' : 1

Watfokd, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe atiu-k 1 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ Lilli- v- 
but little satisfaction. Before she lmd m.v ..

îàin a first-gem, and the 
completely protected 

from rough weather. The out-look is a 
meant to swindle Benwell's father, and klnd of tra8S cradle half way up the mast, 
that young Benwell was in the plot. The. figure-head is the Queen, Empress of 
Benwell, he says, went with him to East- J .’ Th,e r?ilings are of brass, and every 
wood the day of the murder It was httlDR of the best character. The model is 
arranged between them that Benwell freatly admired, showing, as it does, one of 
should go to see certain personfatlnd most pertect boats ever launched, being 
near Woodstock, to whom GeU had Uin a°nd Tw ^ thl 

given him letters of introduction. Ben- chosen in England. prC8S W1 be

KRASTI S WIMAN's SI’KEi.’td
The London and provincial Sol 

-Irish papers publish in full Erastusl 
®P®®ch on the mineral resource* of 
Y®livered before the British Iron J 
-Institute at Niagara on Friday, wl 
-able comments.

easures !

A. J. ROWBOTHAMA New Mexico Blizzard.
Reton, N. M., Oct, 23.—Monday 

ing XYm. Nichol
even-

as and his 16-year old one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters thera » 
a remarkable change, and now she is eivin ■:

Mils. Horrur-oN.
TELEPHONE No. 108.

ap2-6mos-dw
P. O, Box 476 GERMANS IN UOHKMIA. 

Much interest is felt in Germai 
.^Sgle now g-ing on in the Aus 

pire between the German and t

tta

toenta of the population. The I 
*»iet is discussing the so-called con 
between Germany and the Czech* 
*tot long ago raised hopes of a settli 
the principal national difficulty ij 
hdnions of the Austrian Kaiser. Th 

now demanding increased coa 
They call for the exclusive use of 
«Hnian language in official interci 
, ; »vernment employees in all Bo hen 
filets, and express indignation that, 
yi'ague, when a question in tii 
” replied to by the govt

cials in 
to drve

German. T.n-ir 
the Germans d 

nd place, and establish a T»c 
itionality which will ignore the he 
imin»nt element. This is a difficti 

gpd hardly likely of accomplishmen 
?nnaus are too firmly entrenched
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America.

pntire stn-ncT. as I am well and. 
leal Vroi's-i m aU over the tion.in: 
MUal er ii, Provinces whom I 
I fur years, and wLl testify to my

gannot be prolonged, all parti ei 
E be In time. I will be at thi to the last train leaving for m3

wring places 
Illy depend : 
Northern Hotel, Sat 
«* 20th.

on which

id Central, Monday 
dnestiay, September

1RIE, Gr andPaciflc, 
nber 25th. 
ill’s House, Friday,

Blouse, Saturday, Sep-

r. American House, 
roer 29th.
Royal, Tuesday, Sep-

telVancouver, Satur- 
ld Tuesday, October

fiard House. Wednes* 
a-y, October 8th and

SUABLE IN FORMATION 
kit Until the Last Hour
It you. to relieve you, and a per- 
wl 11 be to your advantage, 
you. Yours truly.
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RECULATES
k Bowels, Bile and Blood.

' Constipation, Biliousness 
all Biood Humors, Dvs-

H pepsla. Liver Complaint
B Scrofula, and all Broken
F Dewn Conditions of the 

System.
Watford, Ont.

• a severe attack of 
rfetely broken down. 
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THE VICTORIA WEEKL"
EUROPEAN GOSSIP. THE BENWELL tbagedy.

include the larger suare of the energy • and *—---------
enterprise of the community. They have 
the sympathy of their fellow Germans in 
Austria proper and in Germany, and the 
agitation is tending to Lind together more 
closely all people of German origin. In 
Hungary, also, the German question is con
fronting the Magyars. When Hungary be
came virtually independent, but little at
tention was. paid to the wants and wishes of 
several hundred thousand Saxons who are 
settled in Transylvania. The old German 
emigrants, who have retained all their na
tional individuality from year to year, have 
vainly presented their grievances to the 
cabinet of Buda Pesth. Now it is stated 
that Count Szàpary, the new Hungarian 
premier, is going to grant to the Germans 
in Transylvania complete autonomy in the 
administration of property belonging to 
their university. This is a long standing wish 
of the Saxons, and its fulfilment would re
move a good deal of discontent, while in no 
wise interfering with Hungarian supremacy.
Tlfis liberal action on the part of the Hun
garians is not altogether unselfish. They 
comprehend that their interests and their 
independence are bound up with those of 
German-Austria, and as the Germans in 
Hungary are law-abiding and industrious 
citizens, there are material as well as politi
cal reasons for treating them fairly.

increue to 1200 ton. if they 
assed with labor trouble*.

a ‘ ‘"i '
Tacoma, Oct. 25.—Th* nev 

Alice Blanchard, which left, hi 
under the command of Curt. $ 
will make two trips a week 4* 
ma, Seattle, Bellingham Bajr« 
and continue on the abOvl 
spribg, when she will be plr *i 
Francisco and Alaska rug.:

Skipping. *
San Francisco, Oct.* 27. — Arrived— 

str. Columbia, Portland. Cleared — str. 
Ramus and bark Seminole, Port Townsend; 
ship Sutherland, Seattle. Sailed—City of 
Puebla, Victoria, Oregon, Portland, Ogn.

lot bar-

? -

an : delivered an address. He said 
party was prepared to wait for 

Jthe country’s opinion re-

'lii'JSJS S NATAL DAY.
—

William and all Europe 
Vie to Do Honor to the 

Aged Soldier.

■ate* ■Secretary Balfour Thoroughly Inves
tigating the Potato Famine 

in Ireland.

A Letter Which, if Genuine, Shifts 
the Responsibility of the Crime 

from Bnrchell-

an expression of 
girding home rule rather than announce a 
premature scheme. He urged the people 
to closely watch the naval and military ex
penditures, which he declared had gone be
yond the bounds of prudence and propriety. 
Referring to the foreign policy of the gov- n 
ernment, Gladstone blamed Salisbury for 
sending an accredited envoy to the Vatican. 
The sending of Simmons to consult with the 
Pjpe regarding the rights of the Chtholic 
church in Malta came dangerously near to 
supporting papal claims to clerical 
domination over part of Italy. Continu
ing, Gladstone said the accounts of internal 
oppression in Russia raised feelings 
akin to abhorrence, and he trusted 
the world would soon be favored with bet
ter reports. Regarding Armenia and the 
misrule of the Porte, he said the long series 
of outrages committed by Turks on Chris
tians might eventually seal the doom Of the 
once great Turkish "empire. Referring to 
home politics Gladstone said there 
seven test questions apart from home rule tor 
Ireland : namely, tentperance, the eight- 
hour day, disestablishment ef the Scotch 
Church, disestablishment of the Welch 
Church, woman suffrage, home rule for 
Scotland, and allotments; but he caution
ed the liberal party against dividing one 
large family into seven email ones by de
clining to support a candidate who does not 
accept a particular test. Gladstone praised 
Lord Salisbury’s South. African srrange- 

best thap circumstances' per
mitted.

§81The Publication of “The Colonel’s” 
Letter Creates Quite a Sensa

tion in Woodstock.

The Count of Paris'Honored at Qnebec 
—Fatal Quarrel Between Rivals 

Near Charlottetown.
____ . ' . " -

Emperor
VA'r«* Morley, 

reween Taco- 
did Victoria, 
-route until 
id on the San

V

“The Colonel” Writes from Michigan 
Claiming "to be the Murderer—

A Full Confession.

llif French Political Journals Urging 
Retaliatory Measures Against 

.the United States.

XI

Berlin Ablaze with lUnminatioas and 
Thronged with People—A Pro

cession Three Miles Long. dl i
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 27.—The Express 

has the
NAVAL DISSENSIONS.

London, Oct. 27.—Seriong dissensions 
exist in the admiralty office of the naval 
service, which was severely raked over the 
coals by the press lately. Big jobs, bad 
discipline at large and old fashioned notions 
are retained in the midst of improvements 
everywhere else, relating to the growth and 
efficiency of the navy, although a number 

, „j new ships have been ordered at an 
immense cost. The outcome of all this is 
,hat the advisor of Lord G. K. Hamilton, 
,|V-, ùrst lord of the admirality, has resigned, 

reason that he cannot consent to 
! policy which will cause dissatisfaction 

the men in the fleet.
pOSEBERRY’S ILLNESS.

Lady Roseberry, the wife of the Earl of 
Uoscberry, and a daughter of the house of 
Rothschild, who has been seriously ill, but 

recovering, has been taken * with a re
vise, and lier condition is critical. Lady 

i:nseberry is known to a host of Americans, 
always welcomed visitors at her 

in the city, and at her country seat.
P O ! -1. A N < ; ER’S REN C NCIATIOX.

“The Colonel’s” Letter.
Woodstock, Oct. 28.—The publication 

of “ The Colonel’s ” letter has created quite 
a sensation here, and many are now ready 
to believe that BurcheU really has a con
federate, as he all along has claimed, and 
that the confederate did the actual killing. 
Taken in connection with some statements 
of Btirchell’e there is some good grounds for 
this belief. For instance, Burchell says 
when Ben well left him he bad on a good 
strong pair of English boots, in perfect con
dition, and when the body was found the 
feet were encased In a pair if worn out boots, 
broken at the sides, which had evidently 
baen formerly rubber overshoes.
Colonel’s ” letter affords material which 
supplies the missing links to Burchell’s 
statement of the circumstances attending 
the death of Benwell. it is highly proba
ble, Bnrchell states, that if he had any sus
picion that he would be arrested for 
be did not commit, he would never have re
mained in Canada,as many days had elapsed 
between the death of Benwell and the ar
rest of Burchell. This fact gives consider
able plausibility to Burchell’s contention.

Berlin, Oct. 25.—The celebration of the 
birthday of Field Marshal VonfMoltke began 
to-day. Much against his wont, the illus
trious man, who is small, modest and re
tiring, was brought from the quiet and 
obscurity of his Silician estate Yj the 
will of the Emperor and made the most 
spicuous figure in Berlin.

There was a host of callers on the field- 
marshal and a deluge of congratulations, 
telegrams and letters from all parts of the 
world. To-night Berlin was ablaze in his 
honor, and a throng poured through the 
city. The procession was miles in length, 
consisting of the students of the university, 
academy and other institutions, men and 
boys of the city guilds and various civil and 
industrial organizations. Not a soldier was 
in thé tanks.

The entire route was lined 10 deep with • 
spectators, and windows and balconies were 
crowded. To-morrow the emperor and 
court will take the hero in hand. He bore 
the honors of the day and night well, but 
confesses the task is the hardest he ever 
undertook and wishes it were over.

Berlin, Oct. 26.—The celebration of the 
ninetieth anniversary of the birthday of 
Von Moltke continued to-day. At 9 a.m. 
the count was serenaded by the choir and 
received the congratulations of his relatives.
At 9:30 he received officers, officials and 
members of the general staff, who came in 
procession. At 11:30, in the presense of 
the emperor, the guards and cuirassiers, 
with their colors, paraded before the offi
cers of the general staff, where the count is 
residing. The veteran stood on the balcony.
The colors were afterwards taken to his 
room. Then all German and Foreign-gener
als, including Chancellor Von Caprivi, Gen- 
Kutusbowof, of Russia, and the Austrian 
deputation, bearing an autograph letter 
from Emperor Francis Joseph, assembled in 
the great hall, where they were greeted by 
the Emperor. Count Von Moltke, led by 
Count Waldersee, now entered, followed by 
staff officers, and there was a general offer
ing of congratulations to the old general.

In the afternoon the municipal council, 
headed by the burgomaster, Herr Forken- 
beck, presented a municipal testimonial 
and $50,000 as a gift in Count Von Moltke’s 

to the almshouse established by the 
late Emperor William. In thanking them, 
the Count described this as the roost valu
able of his gifts. The deputations from the 
municipal councils of Munich, Breslau, 
Koenisberg, Chemnitz and Memel presented 
addresses conferring upon the Count the 
freedom of their respective cities. Dresden 
and Magdeburg presented 
dresses. Cologne sent a splendid field 
marshal’s baton, artistically wrought in 
gold, in the style of old Cologne. Mecklen
burg presented a sum of money subscribed 
for the purchase of the house which Von 
Moltke was born in, at Parchim, and a port
folio of Lieb. The Czar, King of Sweden, 
Sultan, Prince Bismarck and Prince of 
Wales telegraphed congratulations.

In the evening the Count went to Pots
dam, by imperial train, and was greeted on 
his arrival by an enthusiastic crowd. A * 
banquet was given in the hall of balls in 
honor of the veteran. The Emperor 
touched the Count’s glass and drank to his 
prosperity. The Cot 
p. m. in a special train.

Count Von Moltke has sent a personal 
note to a private soldier, thanking him for 

which he sent, and saying the army 
in which privates are able to write 8116^ 
verses must be well ordered.

folj^wing special despatch from 
Woodstock, Out. : On Saturday afternoon 
last, Jailer Cameron received with several 
letters and papers addressed to Rex. Bur
chell, the condemned murderer now lying 
in Oxford county jail, a letter, the white 
envelope of which was somewhat soiled. 
This letter was addressed as follows : J. R. 
Burchell, Woodstock Jail, Woodstock, 
Ont., Canada. The stamp was affixed on 
the bottom left hand corner of the envelope, 
and the postmark, “ Jackson, Mich., 
Oct. 24, 4:30 p.m., ’90,” 
occupied by the stamp. There was, per
haps, nothing unusual about this, but 
glancing over the contents of four pages of 
closely pencilled note paper the jailer hur
ried to Burchell’s cell, to allow him to read 
it. The letter was as follows :

i."

Probably Fatally Burned.
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 27.—Mrs. Smith, 

sister-in-law of A. D. Starr, a wealthy 
miller, was severely and probably fatally 
burned at Starr’s house about noon to-day. 
The circumstances are not fully known, as 
Mrs Sm|th is unable to talk. She was in a 
shed in the back of the house and she is 
supposed to have been burning some papers. 
Her dress caught fire and in a moment she 
was enveloped in flames. A man who 
heard her screams and rushed to the spot 
had his hands severely burned in trying to 
strip off her burning garments.

Pugilistic Gossip. * *

San Francisco, Oct. 27.—The gealandia 
brings news confiarmtory of a match being 
made between Jackson and Slavin. The

con-

1'I
I

V55in the' plac

“ The
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the sale of sealskins.
London, Oct. 28.—To-day’s sale of seal

skins and other furs at Lampson’s was con
siderably larger than that of yesterday in 
respect to the number disposed of. but the 
prices obtained were greatly reduced, owing 
to the fact that the skins offered to-day 
were of inferior quality, the best lots hav
ing been put up at the beginning. The 
sales yesterday aggregated 63,000 skins, the 
average price for Alaska being £8, an ad
vance of 88 per cent over the price obtained 
at the sale of 1889. Copper Island skins 
average 90 shillings, an advance of 52 per 
cent over 1889. Bidding at both sales was 
spirited, and the bulk of the skins 
chased were for the American market, 
number of skins sold to-day was 250,000, of 
varied qualities. The price obtained for 
bear skins showed no alteration from that 
of last year.

r

ment as thea crime

IJackson, Mich., Oct. 5th, 1890.
Rex.—Well, my dear boy, I have been 

watching you ever since that fateful 17th of 
February, and I see the Canadians have 
got you in their clutches at last. Well, I 
must say I am sorry for you, although you 
know you are partly to blame as well as 
me. You, no doubt, wonder where I 
and where I 
you. You can

Mutiny of Siberian Convicts.contest takes place before the Melbourne 
athletic club in March next, and in the 
meantime Jackson will pay a flying visit to 
San Francis A), arriving nere by the Alame
da, the next steamer that gets in.

Joe Choynski meets Jim Fogarty for a 
substantial purse about the middle Novem-

v. ho were
£>t. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—Advices from 

Yakoutsk, Siberia, report a mutiny of Si
berian convicts on board a steamer on the 
river Lena.The Count of Paris In Quebec.

Quebec, Oct. 28.—At nine o’clock this 
morning the Count de Paris and suite 
visited the Ursuline Convent. The route 
over which the distinguished party passed 
was gaily decorated with flags and inscrip
tions. The party was received at the 
Convent by the Superioress and chaplain 
and ushered into the reception hall, where 
the Count was presented with an address of 
welcome, richly illuminated by the sisters. 
He made an appropriate reply. The 
Count and his son were then presented 
with handsome bouquets. At 10 
o’clock the party drove to the cardinal’s 
palace, on which the papal colors floated. They 
were cordially received "by Cardinal Tas
chereau, who was attended by several 
dignitaries of the church. In the state 
drawing room the presentation of the 
bishops took place. The party next visited 
Laval University, where an address was

A report comes from Jersey that Gen. 
Ilnuiangcr is closeted with an American 
ii iiiiiigvr and engaging with him for a lec- 
mring tour through the United States and 
i 'lUi.ula. The general declares he is anxious 
i. tell the truth personally to the Ameti- 
,ias. He has renounced politics, and says 

; - will never take them up again unless the 
i ;encli people recall him.

r.ALKOUR’s VISIT TO IRELAND.

Mr. li-tlfour is taking advantage of his 
: t to Ireland to investigate the potato 
utinn. Having completed his observa- 

! > in county Mayo, in various parts of
i ii hills of tubers were dug up for him, 

Lus come to the conclusion that he does
i . think the actual condition of affairs 

rants alarm. Railways are to be con
noted in the congested districts and the
ii set at work, their wages to be fair and 

promptly paid. The government is ready 
with £20,000 to relieve the distress, when 
necessary* at the same time.

THE O’SHEA DIVORCE CASE.

Inhabitants of the village who 
were passing came to the convicts’ assist
ance and helped them to disarm and bind 
the guards on the vessel, which was then 
set adrift. The governor of the province 
sent troops in pursuit, who killed two fugi
tives and captured five.

went to after leaving 
bet I made quick 

tracks out of Canada, and have been around 
considerable. At present I am in Jackson, 
Mich., where J. intend to stay until about 
the middle of the month. I won’t post this 
letter until the day I leave here, for fear 
that some stray detectives might get the 
drop on me. By the time you get this I 
will be where I will hgve naught to 
fear from Canadian or American law. I 
see by some of your own statements that if 
you knew Benwell had a revolver, this 
business never would have happened and 
you would have been a free man to-day. 
To make a d— story short, and a bad one 
at that, let me say that as r~
I left you I began to see it 
not going to be an easy job to get 
that follow settled on a farm for even weeks, 
or any length of time. I never got up to 
that old rooster’s with him, and don’t think 
I could have fixed it any way. It would 
have been easy enough if he had not told 
him that he owned the place. We struck 

that notorious swamp just for fun, to 
get a shot if we could see anything, and while
in there the devil seemed to come __
and I told him that the whole farm pupil 

forced to renounce their religion. business in Canada was a swindle and 
It appears that the recent wholesale con- wanted him to coine in as he was well 

version of some 200 Jewish students to nec^e^ in the Old Country. We could all 
Christianity in the University of Odessa, ma^e a big thing by using his name and 
was due to the rejection of their petitions #et a on a string, and that what he would 
to the Russian governor to be permitted to i°8e °ow would soon be made up again. Well, 
continue their studies as Jews. Rex; you ought to have seen him. Great

THE HOBBS MUHDEB. fC°“ ! Tdifn’t ,he f1 UP St=am- He Would,
m, i , , too, it 1 hadnt drawn my revolver. My
The coroners jury has rendered a verdict blood was up, too. I reaaoned with him 

of miii-dor against Nellie Piercy charged and did all I could to get him around, but 
with killing Mrs Hobbs at Southampton. go. We talked the matter over for per 
The evidence at .the- inquest strengthens haps half or three quarters of an hour, 
the suspicion that the husband of sometimes quietly, sometimes other- 
!?e. ^.eoeasel1 he P,ef, t0. kill her, wise. At last he jumped up, said 
if he did not commit the crime alone. It he would expose the whole d—d lot of us 
was shown conclusively that he had for a and starteM for the ro»d. I followed, and 
ong tune entertained a desire to get rid of knowing what exposure would mean 1 
her, and had upon several occasions so ex- settled it then and there. Now you know 
pressed himself The verdict against the it all. I am sorry I did it, and never thought 
Piercy woman does not necessarily fasten of getting you into trouble of .that kind 
the crime upon her alone, ami it is expected You will now have to forgive me Rex 
that she will finally make a confession show- His watch and revolver no one will see 
mg Hobbs guilt to be greater than her again. He did not have much money with 
own' him. I should have thought that any fool

of a lawyer might see that for you to kill 
him would spoil your chances for getting 
fthe boodle. I do hope that the Canadian 
people will treat you fairly and at least give 
you a reprieve. If so, I will write you again 
and give my address and will expect to get a 
letter from you. Please burn this 
as you read it, and don’t give my true 
to any one. You have kept it to yourselt 
well, and I thank you. It will do no good 
now. I bid you a long farewell, but still 
hope to see you in this world once more. I 
hope you are prepared for the worst. Love 
of money and- excitement has caused 
much trouble, but I hope to do better in 
the days to come. Good bye, ever vours, 

The Colonel.

Griffo, Billy Murphey’s conqueror, is 
matched to fight a new star in the pugilistic 
firmament, named Moran, for the world’s 
featherweight championship and a big 
purse.

>
The The Greek Government Overthrown.

Athens, Oct. 57!—A*general parliament
ary election was held in Greece to-day. The 
government was defeated, retaining only 
one-third of the seats.

Chinese Coming.
San Francisco, Oct. 27.—This morning 

the City of Pueblâ left for Victoria, carry
ing 50 of the 70 Chinese >fho arrived here a 
few days ago on the City of Pekin from 
China, and were booked for that place. The 

aining 20 will depart by 
Umatilla, which leaves aext Saturday.

Prepared Opium.
San Francisco, Oct. 27.—Another large 

consignment of prepared opium 
the steamer Zealand from Sydney, 
morning. The total number of pounds was 
3,820, valued at $65,000, the duty on which 
amounted to $38,000.

A FRANCO RUSSIAN ALLIANCE.

Concerning the mission to Paris of Gen
eral Obrutsheff, who is a member of the 
staff of ihe Russian minister of war, it is 
learned that an understanding amounting lo 
a mutually defensive alliance was arrived at 
some weeks ago between Russia aud France, 
and that negotiations now in progress are 
merely to place that understanding in a 
binding form.

Gladstone’s Edinburgh speech.

More Fighting in Switzerland.
Berne, Oct. 28.—Advices '-have been 

received here from Lugano, the capital of 
the canton of Ticino, to the effect that 
fighting has taken place between the federal 
troops and the dissatisfied liberals. Blood
shed has already occurred. The receipt of 
this report has caused a renewal of the in
tense excitement which recently prevailed, 
and anxiety as to the outcome of this inter
necine trouble has received a 
marked impetus. The appeals made 
by the Ultramontanes of Ticino 
against the popular vote taken on Oct. 5th 
last, when the mojority decided in favor of 
the revision of the constitution of the 
ton, have been rejected by the unanimous 
vote of the federal council. Telegrams 
from Friborg, the capital of the Friborg 
canton, state that considerable ill-feeling 
was caused between the opposing parties be
cause of the result of the elections which 
took place on Sunday last there. The 
servatives were accused by the radicals of 
carrying the election by unfair* means and 
with^ having falsified the returns. Violent 
crimination and recrimination has been in
dulged in up to to-day, when serious 
flicts occurred. The overthrow of the 
ton government is threatened by the radi
cals, who are fully armed.

the steamer
soon as

bishops took pli
Laval Universi.,,, »,mieo,
presented, to which the count replied. This 
afternoon the visitors will make a flying 
visit to the shrine of LaBonne Ste Anne, 
taking a view of Montmorency Falls on the 
way down. In the evening a citizen’s ban
quet takes place.

arrived on

1 he Conservatives don’t conceal the 
exultation with which they look forward to 
the O’Shea divorce trial, and openly pro- 
Lim their belief that the effect upon Par- 

iH 11 will be similar to that of the famous 
M undal in which Sir Citas. Dilke was in
volved, and which drove the latter out of 
public life. Parnell’s friends, on the other 
hand, assert that he has a full answer to 
every charge, aud that, at most, nothing 

than indiscretion can be proven. Capt.
1 ''Shea slates that he will push the 
with energy, as he has means to prove to 
die world the falsity of the allegations that 
A lias been acting without cause, and with 
malicious purpose to asperse Mr. Parnell.

I’l.EASED WITH THE COUNT’S RECEPTION.

Surprise is expressed both in London and 
Scotland that Mr. Gladstone did not refer 
to the American tariff in his Edinburgh 
speeches, as he had written to a correspond
ent that he would do.

A Tacoma Boom.
Tacoma, Oct. 27. — Anticipating the 

establishment of the permanent site of the 
navy yard at Port Orchard, Tacoma parties 
interested in the Tacoma Northern railroad 
have decided to push the completion of the 
road to Port Orchard with all possible

over me
Blvals Resort to the Revolver.

Charlottetown, Oct. 28.—Samuel Al
len, a young man of prominence in Anson, 
accompanied Miss Grace Green to a dance 
near that place last night, and while the af
fair was at its height, Julius Tyson, an old 
admirer ■of Miss Green, called young Allen 
out of the room. The

illuminated ad-

young men present 
knew that ugly relations existed between 
the two, and several of the crowd followed 
them.* As they neared the place where the 
two young men had stopped, they heard them 
talking in a loud tone. They rushed up to 
them, but by the time they reached 
the spot Tyson had his knife out and was 
literally chopping Allen. They tried in 
vain to separate the rivals, but they seemed 
bent on killing each other. Allen reached 
for his revolver and with a steady aim 
pulled the trigger. The ball took effect in 
Tyson’s temple. Tyson fell to the ground 
dead. Allen made no attempt to escape, 
but went to the officers and gave himSelf 
up, saying that it was in self-defense and 
his love for the young woman demanded 
that he should put Tyson out of the way.

nJumped from a Ferry Boat.
San Francisco, Oct. 27.—As the Oak

land ferry boat left tlv slip late this 
ingLa nicely dressed, po^.^adv jumped 
from the uppeç deck of the steamer into the 
bay. A man jumped from the steamer, 
swam to her and kept her above water until 
a boat was launched 
She was rescued and taken aboard. They 
were co'.ipelled to restrain her by force, to 
prevent her repeating the jump.

A l'onng Drunkard’s Death.

1

-kri-ul or.d newspaper» of
L is express great delight over the recep- 

of the Count of Paris in Canada, the 
: Mi <r treating it as evidence that the 

royalty and of the 
: ivh are as closely allied as ever in the 
-'. .mi that the Canadian French lutve 

: i"! undiminished their loyalty to 
The republican press regards the 

j" v iiml incidents of the reception as 
that the count is seeking to bolster 

iv: elisions in the old world by gaining 
-v 1 ttiiy in the new, and that the plain 

' I passionate utterances of the

■•v

a• "'turns of French from the steamer.

Slavin and McAnllffe Making Money.
London, Oct. 26.—The New York Morn

ing Journal’s correspondent cables : Slavin 
and McAuliffe are making more money than 
they ever did before. This week they gave 
three sparring exhibitions in Washington 
music hall. Each time the hall was jammed. 
The grand o^)era at a shilling a seat cannot 
draw such crowds, and last night seats 
could not be had for less than ten shillings 
each. Hundreds would have paid more to 
get in. Tremendous applause was evoked 
by every blow, and cries of “Go it boys, 
the police can’t touch you here,” showed 
the fighters the public was with them and 
against the authorities. McAuliffe and 
Slavin both signed a contract to spur in all 
the principal cities of the kingdom. They 
open in Birmingham to-morrow and Tues
day next. The contract calls for four bouts 
a week, with the usual stipulation concern
ing delay in transit or sickness. Each per
former is to receive £50. Slavin, in an in
terview, said he considered his boxing tour 
would keep him in trim. He expects to 
meet Jackson, but he would rather meet 
him here than anywhere else. He did not 
like the idea of going all the way to ‘Austra
lia to fight. Slavin laughed heartily at Sul
livan’s refusal to fight any more. He said 
John L had great regard for his family con
nections, and thought the stage more re
spectable and a safer place than the ring. 
John L. and John Barleycorn were a little 
too intimate, but everybody has a right to 
choose his own chums.

unt returned at 9:15

San Francisco, Oct. 28.—Annie Young, 
a 17-year old pickle factory girl, was found 
dead in bed to-day, asphyxiated by gas. 
She was drunk from beer.

verses ?
young

‘1 n d: Orleans indicate that a return to 
’’• ■taty would mean a return also to priestly

TWO FEET OF SNOW IN GERMANY. In presenting 
the held marshal’s baton, the Emperor said 
he was proud to be in such company, and to 
offer congratulations himself and of the 

man, he was unable to

The Hartz district of Germany has been 
visited by heavy falls of snow within the 

now being

ÏAt Montmorency Falls.
Quebec, Oct. 27.—The Count of Paris and 

party spent the day at the picturesque 
Montmorency falls. At 8 o’clock in the 
evening he was tendered a banquet by the 
elite of Quebec society. The Count was in 

and conversed in a lively 
manner with those around him. A toast to 
the Queen was recaLved with cheers. Toasts 
were also proposedwto France and Canada 
and the mayor. The banquet did not break 
up till long after midnight.

Elevator Accident.
San Francisco, Oct. 28.—A sixty pound 

door fell down an elevator shaft to-day, 
knocking a hole in the skull of Robert 
Starr, a tobacco man, dangerously, if no* 
fatally, injuring him.

Drew His “Gun.”
Chico, Cal., Oct, 28. Zion Moore, a 

member of the city council, attempted to 
shoot Jim Chelbeck ou the public street last 
night. Chilbeck accused Moore of circulat
ing stories criminating himself and 
ried woman of this city. Chilbeck struck 
Moure several times, when the councilman 
drew his gun and snapped it several times. 
It refused to explode,though every chamber 
was loaded. Officers separated the combat
ants, and both were arrested.

last few days, the average depth 
over two feet.RETALIATION DE M A N D ED. army. As a young

add to the laurels already encircling the 
aged warrior’s brow, but he begged hii 
accept the baton as a momento of the oc
casion. The Emperor then called upon the 
assembled company for cheers, and^ their 
“ Hocbs” fairly made the building tremble. 
The Emperor then advanced and 
Count Voh Moltke three times on both 
checks.

Empress Frederick visited the old count 
on Saturday, and presented her congratula- 
tiods. The veteran evinced great pleasure 
at the visit. Queen Victoria telegraphed 
congratulations fromJBalmoral. The King 
of Belgium also sent a congratulatory tele
gram. The grand duchess of Baden pre
sented to the count the late Emperor Will
iam’s historic notebook, which he used 
until hie death. The count feels in 
fatigued as yet.

The German press makes the
upon Von Moltke’s anniversary. 

The Hamburg Nachrichten explains it was 
regard for his own health only that 
prevented Bismarck from going to Berlin 
to do honor to Von Moltke. It says: 
“ Every one who has seen the interior of 
Bismarck’s echloss knows how he 
Von Moltke.”

i • 1- n.-nvli pnlit iual journals are bring- 
1 - La-ir utmost pressure to bear upon the 
- ■ ‘ inmvni in an endeavor to induce 

“ | ‘tion of t etaliatory measures against 
l nited States for a restrictive operation 

Lie McKinley bill upon French products., 
i-mi-o, the most hitter of these journals'! 
munds that the government retaliate 

:i>on American insurance companies, of 
a Inch there are many doing an enormous 
husinossm 1; rai.ee, by a rigid enforcement 

• the existing laws against foreign com
piles, and if these are not found adequate, 
v the enactment of new ones. The London 

v-iimanl in along letter on the subject, 
lares that the French tariff and the Me- 

'X:"ie>' Ll.11 ha.vc Plunged the civilized world 
1 an inevitable war, and predicts that 

• entire continent will retaliate
in a way that will convince the high 

" " tionists of the fatal gravity of their

CAPITAL NOTES. as soon

excellent moodPetitions on the Way from England 
Praying for a Commutation of 

Burchell’s Sentence.
kissed

Mrs. Bnrchell Wants to Present Them 
in Person to the Governor- 

General.
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.P- s.— I see that “ Smart} ” we met in 

London last January has been trying to get 
bis say in, too. If I meet him out here he’ll 
get a different welcome from that one you 
offered him in the theatre that night, and 
he’ll get it just as cheap too.

!A Large Retainer.
London, Oct. 27.—It is given out that 

Sir Charles Russell, ex-Solicitor-General, 
has been approached with the view of ob
taining his services in behalf of Joe MoAu- 
liffe, at the approaching trial of the Ameri
can boy and Frank Slavin for their partici
pation as principals in the recent fight at 
the Ormonde club. * In the sporting resorts 
it is stated that the noted barrister requires 
a retaining fee of £3,000, or $15,000, for his 
services in court as leading counsel for the 
defence, together with a refreshment allow
ance of £100 or $500 a day during the pro
gress of the trial. This will make the de
fence of the defeated American pugilist a 
pretty ccstly affair, but as the penalty upon 
conviction is two to five years in a convict 
prison, and Americans have invariably the 
worst of it before a British court, tttere will 
probably be no difficulty in raising not only 
the amount required by Russell but just as 
much more as may be necessary, amongst 
the sporting fraternity. Already there 
have been numerous pledges, ranging from 
$500 and $1,000 upwards, and Richard K.* 
Fox, who is looking after McAuliffe’s inter
ests, says that he will open his purse at 
both ends. Slavin’s defence will be con
ducted separately. Both of the pugilists 
are under $10,000 bail for their appearance 
at the November term of court.

Trial or Strangler Eyraud.
Paris,Oct.27.—The Eyraud trial promises 

to be full of dramatic incidents. Hypnotism 
will be very thoroughly gone into, the 
sel for the woman.Gakrielle Bompard, hav
ing decided to make a test of the question 
at issue, whether his client was or was not 
hypnotized, as she claims, by her accom- 
>lice. To decide the matter he» will call 

doctors Charcot ^nd Voisin, the former 
standing at the head of specialists in nervous 
diseases here, and these gentlemen will 
make hypnotic experiments in open court. 
The contention is that Gabrielle was not 
responsible for her actions, having been 
hypnotized by Eyraud. Should this point 
beestablished it will,it is considered,largely 
reduce the number of convictions for mur
der.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Sir Charles Tapper 

cabled to-day that he had forwarded petitions 
to Canada from Burchell’s family, praying 
for a commutation of his sentence. Mrs. 
Burchell wrote to the Deputy Minister of 
Justice, stating that there ha3 been delay 
in the circulation of the petitions, and ask
ing if November 5th be too late to forward 
them. She asked the Governor-General also 
whether she might present them in person. 
Mr. Sedgewick, Deputy Minister of Justice, 
replied that that date would not be too late, 
and if she came to Ottawa the Minister of 
Justice would receive her.

Prof.Saunders says the tests of two-rowed 
barley were very successful for the first 
year.

Statistican Johnson will shortly publish 
a report on trade with Australia.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 28.—Dr. Dawson 

returned from British Columbia to-day. He 
says the result of his season’s work more 
than ever impresses him with the magnitude 
of the value of the mineral resources of the 
Pacific province.

Mr. Webster, travelling agent of the 
Department of Agriculture, says that 400 
families of Canadians leave Brown and Mc
Pherson counties, Dakota, to settle in Mani
toba next spring.

The Manitoba dairymen are petitioning 
the government to increase the duty on but
ter to enable them to compete in the British 
Columbia markets against the quality 
known as California rolls.

Mrs. Lane, a dashing lady just arrived 
from Hong Kong, came to Ottawa to-day 
and explains how she entered several thou
sand dollars worth of Chinese goods as 
household effects.

The tests of sugar-beet growing in Ontario
n’u ti'beC have been most satisfactory.
The Cope Breton coal owners have 

orders than they cun fill.
The Vacuum Oil Co.,of New York,are an- 

pealmg from the decision of the customs 
department involving $50,000.

Mrs. Martha Jones, Ottawa’s oldest in
habitant, died to-day, aged 100 
three months.

The total number of Canadian exhi bits in 
Jamaica will be 150.

sooner or ------- The Australian Oarsmen.
After reading the letter Burchell’s fâce ®AN Francisco, Oct. 28.-^In consequence 

assumed a pleased expression, and he sent °* misleading telegrams, a great number 
for his solicitor, S. G. McKay. Mr. McKay 
went to London this morning and consulted 
with Mr. Hellinuth, another of Burchell’s 
counsel, and it is altogether likely that a 
reprieve of a month will be asked for 
at once. Burchell’s explanation of 
this letter is to a certain extent 
borne out by facts, in that the “ Colonel,” 
between whom and Burchell it will be re
membered certain telegrams or letters have 
passed, and have been made public, was a 
pal of his, and that hie own friend, “the 
Colonel,” was taking Benwell, the 
murdered man, up to see Mr. Will
iam Hersee, a well-known and wealthy 
farmer of Blenheim, who fora consideration 
was to let on that Burchell owned the farm 
they were going to see. Burchell says he 
knows the “Colonel,” but-ulso says he will 
not divulge his name. The letter appears 
to he genuine. It will be noticed that al
though dated October 5th, it was not mailed 

til October 24th, Friday last. The ques
tion will now present itself, who is the 
“Colonel?”

no way

warmest
reflections ?

were led to l>elieve that Peter Kemp and 
James Stansbury, the famous Australian

NT A N LEYS course condemned. 3
• . r Larttelot’s brother has published 
': condemning the course of Mr. Stan

ding many covert allusions to the 
- conduct, while implying that it is 

11 over to make definite and serious 
Mr. li.irttelot expresses his be- 

-Mr. Stanley’s reticence in the mat- 
:• more to the flimsiness of the

rowers, would arrive by the steamer Zea- 
landia. As the pair of oarsmen have a 
number of engagements to fill in Australia, 
it is not likely that they will be seen here 
until January. The general impression is 
that -Kemp will decide to row O’Con
nor for the championship race in San Fran
cisco in March next.

„ Newmarket Races.
London, Oct. 24.—The principal race at 

the Autumn meeting to-day was for a plate 
of 1,000 sovereigns for 3-year olds and up
ward, last two miles of Cesarwitch. It was 
won by Pirn ce Soltykoffs 5-year old bay 
horse “ Sheen Gen. Byrnes’ 5-year old 
chestnut colt “Amphion,” 2nd; R.* Peck’s 
3-year old bay colt “ Odd Fellow,” 3rd. 
There were six starters.

The Australian Strike.
Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 24.—The miners 

of Lethgow colleries will resume work on 
Monday. This means the death blow to 
the strike.

reveres

ATTEMPTED MURDER.
•larkly hints at, than to the re- 

: the Major’s family, which he pre- 
fed. Air. Stanley is coming in 

| pretty hard criticisms for having 
1,11 led himself to say as much as he has 
’ L sdd, and it is the general opinion 
: further pursuit of the unfortunate 
’"versy can do him no good, to say the

Any Time or Place.
San Francisco, Qcfc. 27.—Jim Corbitt 

has prepared another letter for Dave Camp
bell, of Portland, Oregon, in which he offers 
the latter the entire gate receipts if he will 
meet him at any time and any place.

The W. B. Operators’ Strike.
San Francisco, Oct. 27.—Enquiry among 

the telegraphers employed in the W. U. 
office in this city and at the office, of Supt. 
Jaynes disclose no sign of a strike or other 
trouble resulting fronDthe walk out of the 
brotherhood men at St. PauL The 
in tendent received private despatches from 
St. Paul this morning stating that the 
strikers were not countenanced by the older 
and more experienced hands, and were 
therefore giving the office little trouble. 
Business has been resumed.

John Adderton, a Xanaimo Baker, 
Fires Two Shots at His 

Danghter-in-Law.

The Unfortunate Woman in a Pre
carious Condition—The Shooting 

the Result of a Quarrel.

LEAST US Wl MAN'S SPEECH.
, hindou and provincial Scotch and 

p ipers publish in full Erastui Wiman’s 
11 1,11 the mineral resources of Canada, 

I. 1 ( i(-"l before the British Iron and Ste**! 
1,u,e at Niagara on Friday, with favut- 

' 1 uninents.
HERMANS IN UOHKMIA.

- ji interest is felt in Germany in the 
-a now going on ia the Austrian

Irish Bishops Pastoral.
Oct. 25.—A pastoral letterDublin,

adopted at the autumnal meeting of the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy, was read to
day in Catholic churches throughout Ire
land. The letter protests against the at
tempts to minimize the extent of the potato 
crop failure, as such a course was the dis
astrous one pursued during former famines.

appeals to the government for timely as
sistance, to palliate what trustworthy re
ports show to be real and widespread dan
ger. The letter contains a reiteration of 
the papal prohibition of the “ plan of cam
paign ” and boycotting, and directing the 
people to have nothing whatever to do with 
politics. It concludes by ‘expressing sym- 
>atby with the evicted tenants, and the 
lope that parliament may succeed in ad

justing measures reinstating the evicted 
and preventing further evictions.

British Massacred In Mashonaland.
Lisbon, Oct. 16.—Advices from Mozam

bique says it is reported that Matabelcs at
tacked the British South Africa expedition 
in Mashonaland and killed 300 men. The 
report is not confirmed.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Nanaimo, B.C., Oct. 27.-John Adder- 

ton, baker of the Excelsior Bakery, on Com
mercial street, at nine o’clock last night 
shot his daughter-in-law twice, the bullets 
fracturing the skull. The full extent of the 
injury is not yet known, but the

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

' vtween the German and other ele- 
"f the

The Frl xpo Coal Market.
San Francisco,' Oct. 26.—J. W. Harri-population. The Bohemian

K '«‘scassing the so-called compromise
^•«Germany and the Czechs, which 
• ng ago raised hopes of a settlement of 
principal national difficulty in the do

uons of the Austrian Kaiser. The Czechs 
now demanding increased concessions, 

oy call for the exclusive use of the Bo- 
«mum language in official

son, the contractor, in his weekly circular 
to-day says : There are large promisee of 
buyers, but very little purchasing. Prices 
have again been marked up, and1 the outlook 
i® very discouraging for a sufficiency of sup
plies. Cabled reports from Australia do not 
intimate any early settlement, hence our 
principal supply point is cut off, with very 
slim chances of any early relief. The coast 
mines are straining themselves to meet the 
deficiency, but the scarcity of curriers is the 
material set-back for the moment. It is no 
easy matter to handle 4000 tons of coal per 
day, which is our .average daily consump
tion, when, as for the present, we have only 
our own collieries to draw from. The Wel
lington managers report a daily output of 
about 200 tons, which they could readily

woman's
condition to-night is as favorable as could 
be expected. The Free Press this evening
contains the full statement of the injured 
wuman, taken at three o’clock this morning 
by Mr. Planta, S.M., it being fekred that 
unconsciousness might at any moment set 
in. Adderton is of a very morse and quar
relsome disposition, and had been drinking 
heavily during the day. He had trouble 
with his son earlier in the evening and at
tempted to shoot him, but the revolver was 
taken from him. The injured woman went 
to his room to try and pacify the old gentle- 
man; recriminations at once commenced 
and the woman started to take out 
things, when Adderton, who 
rose np and fired two shots at her as above

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
night and broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and trying with pain of Cutting

Have the poor little suflhrer Immediately, 
pond upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
about it. It ernes Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates idle Stomach and Bowels, euros Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces Inflamma- 

W101!0 uuu, energy to the whole system, Mrs. Winslow s Southing Syrup” for children teething is pleasant toihe tostomd 
ia the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nuises in the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists through- S? ***? tweuc£ffveoent8a bot-
tie. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other 

my31-eod-w

intercourse bv 
"eminent employees in all Bohemian dis- 

,l f ts. and express indignation that, even in 
; fat!! • when a question in Bohemian 

replied to by the government 
lcia‘s in German. Their purpofce 

to drve the Germans out of 
nd place, and establish a Bohemian 

Uonahty which will ignore the heretofore 
minant element. This is a difficult t;.< 

"I hardly likely of accomplishment. Thu 
umaus are too firmly entrenched in Bo

lt will re-
De-

ycars and /
Gladstone on Foreign Affairs.

Edinburgh, Oct. 27.—A meeting of the 
Liberals was held here to-day, at which
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GLADSTONE AT DUNDEE. ^ fin»nci min!9ter th,t it is prep„r=d to
ship OdWtUiiu farm products to England on 
C?mïïISf,‘?u' ■ ‘ waa organized as a result of

K10 ^ '
OCTOBER'S! 1890

■** .........4
MEUT. TROUP’S STORY.l;;R()PÈAN GOSSIP. port Baffr ur waa received by a deputation 

of citize« Ay brade 1 by a pmat, awl con
ferred at length with them us to tfie beat 
method of proceeding for the relief of the 
crying distress.

' ■ ■ ~ ~~ 1~------------i—
ia $500,000, but may be increased to $1,000 - 
000 by the accession of Boston capitalists. 
The parties are acting on the information 
that the Northern Pacific railroad will ex
tend its lines, by a branch, to Port An
geles, and that the naval commission lately 
on the Pacific coast was favorably impressed 
withthe place as a possible location for a 
navy yard. J

SPOUTS AND PASTHiiiS. —
SB Daily Colonist,
:al and prove

Peasantry in Southern Russia Driven 
to Revolt by Cruelty and 

Oppression.

oHe Devotes His Address Chiefly to 
a Review of the American 

Tariff.

BASEIItLL
Without Extraction Proceedings.

Iobonto, OcL 29.—Frank Losse, wanted 
in St, Louis, Mo., for stealing $70,000 from 
G. D. Latch & Co,, was arrested here lost 
njght and left for St. Louis to-day in charge 
of detectives. Losse consented to go with
out extradition proceedings.

He Blames Stanley for Putting Major 
Bartellot in Charge of the 

Natives.

The result of the recent visit of ,i 
sentatives of the NonhweU ‘ "*
Seattle Baseball club, it is exr>e,-7 i a,i,i U,t 
the preparation of k prosnS Vw,:! 
Victoria Whall club on Z lZr f 

the James Bay Athletic associai",m a,"k3’ 
earliest date possible. Gentlemù 
terested themselves in the ora-uV; '1,1
the association are being uroed’h m”"” 
hnnd the preliminaries for the jllu lk' 
of the baseball club.

Misery of the ttnaslan Jews.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The Moscow 

Gazette, describing the state of the Jews in 
Boiditscheff,

The streets of the Jewish quarter of the 
town are not more than four feet wide, and 
on either side of them tumble down old 
houses are seen ready td fall to pieces. 
Children are lying before the houses on the 
street in a state of almost complete nudity, 
wallowing in the slough, and among them a 
number of slovenly women, the mothers of 
the children, are also stretched out on the 
sidewalks, sleeping under cover of the 
burning sun.

Statistician M: Broviski, writing on*the 
condition of the Jews in the government of

; The Sewerage Wor
idy the advertisemen 
3wmb appeared in the Et 

fol^h work connected with t 
ag6 «y8tem which, under the c 

‘ ed with all vigor.

Half a Million of Skins Disposed of 
at Yesterday’s Fur Sale ;'<! 

'in London. »

He Said No Tariff Can Seriously In
terfere With Great Britain’s 

Prosperity.

says : Incidents Which Have Not Yet Been 
Told—Dn Chaillu’s Opinion 

of the Charges.
wAsphyxiated.

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 23.—Mrs. Emily 
Reubenstein, mother of the mayor of 
Stockton, was found dead in bed this mom- 
iug. She had left the gas partially turned 
on, and died of asphyxiation.

Civil Service Exaui 
. Fraser, M. A., will i 

!ion for admission to t 
uninations. to he held 

fqllowiog days, 
le November 5, 
Saturday, the 8th

P fi.
nKeren* lunatic.

St. JoHN^Que., Oct. 29.—A lunatic/ who 
claimed to have escaped from the Michigan 
asylum, was arrested at La Bo lie yesterday. 
This morning he secured an ax at the lock
up, and after probably fatally wounding 
Constable Tareau and an attendant, he 
escaped. He defied arrest, and the citizens 
had to disable him with guns.

BurchelVs (Eclations.
Woodstock, Oct. 29.—Mrs. Burcholl has 

received a letter from her husband’s mother, 
stating that, on account of the ailments in
cidental to old age, she would not be able to 
come to Canada to visit her son. Oswald 
Burchell, brother of the prisoner, is also in 
poor health, and will be unable to come to 
Woodstock before the day of the execution.

Mr. Gladstone’s Fatherly Allusions to 
America When Speaking Yes

terday at Dundee.

The Term “Protection” Was a Mis
nomer. It Ought to Be 

“ Oppression.”

Boston. Oct. 28.—Lieutenant Troup, 
one of Stanley’s officers, who was left 
with the unfortunate rear \uard under 

Major Bartellot, is visiting his wife’s 
relatives in Cambridge, 
sought from Troup an explanation of 
Stanley’s charges. v

“ Stanley,” he said, “had seen fit to 
make charges against those whom lie»had 
left behind in charge of a forlorn hope, 
and I will gladly meet anything he may 
have to represent. Thus far Stanley has 
made no specific charges against Bartel- 
loir, and until he does 1 will respect the 
man’s memory. I will admit certain 
things were done which I would not have 
done, but it must be remembered1 that 
Bartellot was a quick-tempered man, who 
had no control over himself, and who 
was ifnqùéstionably the wrong man to be 
placed in control c-f the natives, no mat
ter how large a force it might be. The 
major hated the natives in the first place, 
and he made qo effort to conceal his dis
like for them. He never had any expe
rience in the jungle, and di<T not know 
how to manage the natives.

“ Stanley knew him instantly, and 
knew just the kind of a man he was. If 
wrong has been done, mind you, I do 
not say that Stanley’s insinuations have 
any foundation, but if there has been 
any blunder, Stanley is responsible for 
having placed such a man in control. 
As I was saying, Bartellot was hot tem
pered. Besides, he had very strict ideas 
as to the military duty of the native sol
diers under him. He was a martinet, 
and exacted from those native sold era 
discipline that would have been expected 
from rhe flower of the Bri ish

A Druggist's Fatal >i,s,a;.p
Consokc, Cala., Oct. 21).-,„ ^ 

an apothecary, has been hel.l H ' 1 
the murder of Mrs. Wilsbn. pois„„eil

Monetary matters remain, in so far as filled’‘r^le^^f^wMchcalMti'lf 

concerns the banks, much as previously, of sulphate of potash to be dissolve, 
albeit, with respect to business, tho re- quart of water. Instead ot this 1 
mittances to the houses are not so prompt Patterson substituted an ounce of 
and some paper lias to be provided for acid, a sufficiently powerful dose ton 
by the wholesalers. The rates of money Pe™°s- Hi extenuation, lie sav' a 
remain at 'from 7@10 per cent, oils “• bottle was labelled incorrectly u,'.| 
edged paper being to be had at from the mistake occurred some four v. c-'ï 
7@8. There has been a falling off in the '°re le Purchased the business, 
volume of the dry goods trade, the uu- Her. Jo.Tph c„oh
hSws-8 8 O8"" haVmg had much 01 Rer- Joseph Cook, who' lector, 
to dor with this. Payments m this line Victoria Hall, on Friday evenine m 
are considerably behind. So soon as the and Labor, Prosperity and Poverty ' 
winter weather sets in, it is expected Lo»don Quarterly Review says : ■
that there will be a large demand for seatobing philosophical analysis, for 
woollens and other heavy goods. Articles a"“ mer=iless logic, for dogmatic 
m-rubber have had a good sale. Knitted of.eternal truth in the august nan;. - 

is selling freely at retail ; the science such ns fills the soul to its four.,:,' 
Canadian product meeting with greater ,ilversi6ert and apt iiiUs.
favor. Cottons are dull. Grocery J"**0*" wnto field of ream.,
staples are firm and unchanged, and th^ a mthos wffhoot a°nv n" ^ tpoetili-« 
same may be said of flour’ wheat and
other grains. Potatoes have a larger loyalty to those Christian verities ui 
consumptixe demand at present com- the author affirms and vindicates r ‘ 
paratively low prices. Feed is as it was, wonderful lectures st;and forth alone’ami.?, 
the supplies having been materially contemporary literature of the dV , •' 
augmented within the last few weeks. w!lich they belong.” Hon. John lt ,i 
Eggs are_ very, very dear, and wiil preside, 
scarce at 75c@80c per dozen for strictly 
fresh, packed are much lower, according 
to quality. The fruits that are in season 

higher and stiffer; celery is worth 
oCc@60e per dozen, and good cauliflowers 
readily bring 25c. In no kinds of meats, 
fresh or salt, are thete any changes to 
mention ; and there is no , falling off ou 
the part of consumers. Venison has ad
vanced and now brings from 10c@15c.
Fish are moderately plentiful, particular
ly cud, halibut and tommy cod. Hides 
and skins are without alteration. All 
kinds of hardware are strong, and nails 
are firm at the advance noted last week.
There is a bigger demand for lumber and 
manufactured lumber than the mills 
supply, and in consequence present high 
prices are firmly held. Coal has advanced 
50c for the best quality.

11£■: - da]

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIALLondon, Oot. 29.—Gladstone arrived at 
Dundee to-day, and was presented with the 
freedom of the city. He made an address, 
in which he referred to the commerce of 
the city, which he said was threatened by 
the adoption of the new American tariff. 
He would not, however, he said, make anv 
accusations against the people of the 
United States. Protection, although it 
might inflict incidental and collateral blows 
on our country, did far greater mischief to 
the people of the country which adopted 

.such a policy. Gladstone then proceeded 
to contrast the decrease in the tariff in 
England with the increase in the United 
States, and said he found comfort for Eng
land in the fact that it was not true that 
any tariff adopted by any government on 
earth could interfere seriously with the 
prosperity of Great Britain.

Mr. Gladstone said every country giving 
greater stringency to protection within its 
borders, though damaging us in its own 
market gives us a freer and broader field in 
other markets. It is impossible for Great 

Vienna, Oct. 29.—A thousand weavers l^itain to receive vital or profound injury 
have been thrown out of work in Silesia by fchrough these operations. France and Ger- 
the decrease of manufacture owing to the manY have threatened retaliation, but 
McKinley bilL England should not be led into such suicidal

------- folly. There is still the capital and plenty
of resources in this great country to keep 
her place in the markets of the world. Ib 
has been a favorite idea of many 
people that England was a Zollverein 
of the whole empire against foreign coun
tries.. . There was a host of objections 
to. this idea. It would be hard upon coun
tries pursuing free and open trade with 
England to punish them because any par
ticular country adopted a restrictive system 
of commerce. Though an imperial zollverein 
would somewhat enlarge commerce with 
the colonies, it would infallibly contract 
commerce with the rest of the world. The 
amount of Imperial commerce was £187,- 
000,000 yearly, whereas the foreign commerce 
was £554,000,000. It would be a most in
glorious policy to clog British energy in a 
market of £554,000,000 annually in order to 
enlarge action with a market of 
that amount.

The McKinley bill might not disturb 
trade as much as some people expected. 
America must get paid for her exports to 
England, and must take payment either in 
British manufactures or foreign colonial 
Roods through English markets. One effect 
of the bill would be the direction of English 
manufacturers toward the production of the 
finest goods, because these bore the least 
intolerable protective rate, and the result 
would be to elevate aud improve the taste 
of British manufacturers and stimulate their 
ingenuity. The tendency of Americans would 
be towards the manufacture of 
goods. In spite of protection, the 
merce between America aud Great Britain 
had rapidly and greatly increased. The ex
perience of the past ought to dispel all fears 
that the McKinley bill would effect material 
injury to England. The harm would be 
fractional compared with what would be 
done to the 
tion,” he said, 
to be oppression. ”

America should be left to find out for her
self- the evils the tariff" will accomplish. If 
we have faith in the economic and moral 
truths of free trade, let us have faith in 
their vindication west of the Atlantic. A 
people so acute as the Americans will find a 
way to results best for themselves more 
effectually if left to themselves, especially 
by the English, who ought to show as much 
as they value Atherica’s commerce they 
value her friendship and regard

DRIVEN TO REVOLT.
London, Oct. 29. — ^ dispatch from 

Vienna says that the Russian authorities at 
St. Petersburg and Odessa .are making I Grodvo, says :
every effort to suppress the circumstances the 8reater Par^ °* Jewish

, , , I population are poor and are always en-connected with the outbreak of the peas- grosged by one caïe, how to get their daily 
antry in Southern Russia. The revolt is Bread. Burdened with numerous families, 
said to have originated in the stringent en- crowded state i* which xthey live
forcement of a conscription from which the RMaes a°fthin« ™c=lln c0?««ive »? possible.

• u 1 J U U C J «. frequently one hut, consisting of three orrich land holders find ways to secure ex- ttL lUuat, lour rooma> lodges as many as 
emption, and in cruelties exercised upon twelve families, whose lives are all an uu- 
the peasants by petty officials with'a view source of privations and
of breaking the spirit of the people. The '1?°^ fam.ilies sometimes live 
, a t .f . ,r. quarters of a pound of bread, one salt

elders of the villages, men held in venera- herring and a few onions per day. 
tion by their neighbors, have been brutally 
flogged for small alleged offences, and 
the knout has been used on the 
slightest pretence. The outbreak orig
inated^ near Zmir, about fifty miles 
from Kharkov, being prompted by some act 
of judicial cruelty not fully known. The 
peasants, not having any firearms, seized 
any weapon at their command, drove the 
magistrates from the place and began a 
campaign of murder and arson against the 
officials and aristocracy. The first detach
ment of troops sent against them was 
defeated and forced to retire, and General 
Frogomiroff ordered six regiments of infan
try and two of cavalry to the scene. These, 
at last accounts, had not yet encountered 
the peasants, said to be swollen to vast num
bers and very resolute, though badjy armed.

V Sobbed the Maxistra
residence of Mr. Will 
|#Esq[tiiihalt, was enter* 
«glare between 9 and 1 
re venin? last, and a j 
..about $10. secured by ti 
• only a small chance o] 
den tiffed.

A reporter il few

M

\ "mm A *l,cc*al < nr.
,x. The Tramu-sy cotnoanv will 

car for the Warspite’s Band’s 
row gening, leaving the wa 
Rock Bay budge, at 8:30 p.m., 
ing from Esqnimalt at 2 

" I» to the post office, 
.trip 50 cents.
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on three-

Winnipeg Assizes.
W inniteg, OcL 29.—At tho assizes to

day, Peter Sorenson was acquitted on the 
charge of the murder of Anthony Wilkins*. 
A true bill was returned in the libel case of 
Martin and Luxton. ~

tilt!
sent

To Feder/ue the Unions.
London, Oct. 29Z—At a meeting of the 

Sailors’ and Firemen’s unions, held to-night, 
it was decided lo federate the whole of the 
shipping industries. The meeting was pre
sided over by Tom Mann.

"‘St -------
That Obnoxious Tariff Bill.

»■ e Immigrants.
A résident of ( "adboro Bay r 

o#6unday last, three fur seali 
injfchn bay, and close to the I 
thinks that they must have tin 
«aâ protection in Behring’s Se 
cided to visit the home of tl 

ve been so much talke

Drank Carbolic Acid.
Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—A second-class pas

senger named Bright, tieketted from Van
couver to Duluth, drank a quantity 
bolic acid while on board the it 
train from the west. He

of car- 
in-coming

C.r.R. policeman at Gretna. His life is 
despaired of.

The London Far Salt
Cable advices announce that 

Lampoon & Co. ’s f ur auction sale 
yesterday afternoon, at 2 o’cl 
80,000 odd sealskins were dig] 
materially advanced prices. I 
showed, it is said, a gain of 81 
Copper Island, 52 percent.; 
Columbia, 55 per cent.

Sank In the Channel.
London, Oct. 28.—The British bark 

Hazel Bank, Captain Man son, from Tacoma, 
June 1st, for Hull, sunk in the Channel. 
The crew has arrived at Dover.

THE DOOM OF ASTORIA.
MARKIEU.Portland, Oct. 27.—Articles incorpor

ating the Columbia Railway & Navigation 
company were filed here to-day by K W.

X- W. Montague and W. A. Wood
ruff. The company proposes to build 
a road from Portland down the Colum
bia river to the Pacific ocean, and 
branches to Gray’s harbor, and VVillapa 
harbor. The capital stock is $5,000,000, 
and the principal office at Portland.

It is known that prominent officials of the 
Union Pacific have lately purchased a large 
tract of land on the north hank of the Col
umbia, nearly opposite Astoria, for the site 
of a town to be called Frankfort. The Union 
Pacific company’s Seattle branch runs from 
Portland down the Columbia to Kalama, 
and the real intent

R»tNrh?l°emN--In Vi? cit7-on the 23th i: - 
ofcKtî’erow^KÏÏ 11 r

Gladstone’s allusions to America. Fighting Journalist Killed.
Paris, Oct. 28.—Allard, the journalist, 

who fought a duel near Tours Saturday 
with pistols and was shot in the stomach, 
has since died.

Mr. Gladstone’s allusions to America in 
his address at Dundee, to-day, were most 
fatherly and friendly words. England, he 
said, did not deal with nations but with 
mankind, and in a fraternal spiriL 
mankind, he said, that will

Back From Albcrnl
The steamer Maude has re* 

Albemi and other west coast pd 
having occupied about five da 
turn cargo consisted of 30 btj 
oil; a few bales of hides, and a 
i-onsignments of miscellaneous 
Thé passenger list, a mall on 
Mrs. .Smith, of Clayoquot, Mrs. | 
Mrs. Jaynes, of Albemi, Mt.j 
Ucufct and Burnett’s survey pan 
Juan harbor. Very little latey 
brought from any of the ports cl

A Sad Case.
The U'dice celU h i i one occur* 

#lay whose trouble was of a parti 
nature. Her name was Ruben 
was the widow of the late jail 
who for several years looked aftfl 
oners locked up by the city pa 
Roberts’ mind has become un* 
her husband’s death, and it is nd 
that her derangement is such tl 
little hope of her regaiuiug I 
powers.

DEATH.

Mellon—Iu this city nt No. 2-5 Kurort str 
on the 2/th inst.. Florence Therein im IS 
daughter of Air. and Mrs. Joseph w... 
aged û months.

;
•‘‘Of course su(Th treatment would not 

do with the natives who had been 
customed to

It is
sum up opinion 

on the McKinley bill, and pass judgment 
thereon. The effect of the measure could 
not fail to be more damaging to America 
than to any of the countries discriminated 
against, and he hoped that the people of 
that country would realize their mistake 
before it had time to work irreparable in
jury to their institutions, which was inevit
able if the system were allowed to prevail.

-- Holland Without a King
The Hague, Oct. 28.—At the fall session 

of. the parliament to-day, Dr. Mackay, min
ister of the colonies, announced that in the 
opinion of the doctors the King’s health 
was such that he was incapacitated for per
forming the duties of government. He 
therefore asked the parliament to make the 
declaration that the constitution prescribed. 
Both chambers will re-assemble to-morrow, 
when the decision will be announced.

Pearl Buttons Knocked Out.
London, Oct. 28.—The last of the pearl 

button manufactories of Birmingh 
pends operations to-day as the result of the 
American tariff bill. As the only one still 
in operation of the ten that were running 
six weeks ago, it was hoped that it would 
be able to, weather the storm, but, during 
the past week, it has been deluged with 
letters cancelling orders. Three thousand 
male and female pearl button makers, repre
senting nearly eight thousand mouths to 
feed, are thrown out of work without the 
slightest prospect of a resumption of busi
ness this side of spring.

<fcu|et Restored at Fribourg.
Berne, Oct. 29.—Quiet has been restored 

at Fribourg, the scene yesterday of a con
flict between the radicals and the conserva
tives, growing out of the cantonal elections 

Sunday.

restraint, and there 
frequent rebellion, which called for dis
ciplinary measures, but I will say 1 did 

anything dor.o which Stanley has 
not done.. The laiter, however, insinu
ates some very horrible acts were per
formed. Le him explain himself more 
fully before I enter into argument with 
him.

mSTREIilnot see

one-third
of the above 

incorporation is to build a branch from 
Kalama in Frankfort. This will leave 
Astoria in the lurch, and a number of pro
minent citizens of that place arrived here 
to-day to look into the matter.

The incorporators of the company are not 
capitalists, but are figureheads, merely 
representing the promoters of the scheme.

labelling foreign meats.
It is asserted that the chamber of agri

culture will request the government to 
pel the labelling as such of all foreign meats 
sold in England.

“Then there are inciden's in
camp which have not 

been told. Yes, I will admit certain 
measures were carried which I do. not 
care to discuss just now. In a certain 
sense Stanley has included me in his 
wholesale criticism. I prefer to wait a 
definite charge before making any reply. 
As far as my own position is concerned, I 
am not ashamed of any accusations. I 
followed the instructions of my superior 
in command, and if any mistake is made, 
he is the one responsible.

du chaillu’s opinion.

IS TEEconnec- WHAT IS m SS#j
INFALLIBLE „ ,Ymrnm

TAKES ONLY HALF AS 
MUCH AS OTHERS, 

SOLD BY LEADING GROCERS
IN ALL SIZED CANS .

CEQ.A. FISHER, IDA ML, SLS.F.ACB;,

tion wtth life in

The Influence that Sometimes Guides Us 
Against Our Will.

“ No, I do not believe in ghosts,” said 
an old lady of great experience, “but I 
do believe in the ministration of spirits. ”

This is not the age nor the country in 
which the supernatural flourishes. In
terest centres about the practical, tiaunt- 
ed houses are rénted without great diffi
culty, if the landlord is willing to knock 
off a portion of the rent.

There are many, Ipwever, who will 
admit the exertion at times of some pe
culiar influence, swaying our actions. We 

led to do things we should not do of 
our own volition—the wisdom of which 
we do not appreciate until afterwards ; 
then wo wonder how we came to do them. 
We are forced to learn that worldly wis
dom is not always that which guides into 
the wisest

In this practical age results are what 
people are looking after. They believe 
in what they see; tho “evidence of things 
not seen ” is to be weighed in the future. 
When a man is sick he wants to get well ; 
he cares little what medical method is 
employed if it cures. But if it does not 
cure h<* soon begins to doubt the skill of 
qhe physician, and inquire into his meth
ods of medication. A happy thing it is, 
sometimes, if some influence induces in
vestigation before it is too late.

W. O. Higgins, 65 Ferry Street, Fair 
Haven, Conn., writes, June 30, 1890 :
“ One year ago 1 was taken with terrible 
pains in my side and back, suffering more 
than pen can describe. I am confident 
that no oue suffered more and lived. I 
tried several physicians,who informed me 
that I had a bad case of kidney and liver 
trouble, and could not live. At this time 
a friend of mine urged me to try Warner’s 
Safe Cure ; after using only four buttles 
of the Safe Cure and two boxes of Safe 
Pills, I am to-day a well and sound man, 
nearing my sixtieth year. I am foreman 
in the Fair Haven Clock WV.rks, and will 
verify this statement at any time.”

am sus-
the star’s opinion.

The Star likens Mr. Balfour’s visit to 
Ireland to a death-bed repentance, as to the 
efficacy of which there is a wide diversity of 
opinion. In the judgment of the Star, how
ever, it would be unavailing as a means of 
finding grace in the eyes of an outraged 
people, and utterly futile in any quarter 
unless accompanied by a full acknowledg
ment of sins committed and the perform
ance of acts of reparation.

yesterday’s fur sale.
To-day’s fur sale was well attended, and 

at times the bidding was lively. Half a 
million skins of various kinds were disposed 
of, but the prices obtained were much 
below those of yesterday, and in some in
stances showed a decided reduction from 
last year’s figures for the same grades.

ifl
BEHRING’S SEA FISH I KG.

coarser rreimring 1‘lnus. 1 
Mr. John Teague, architect, is 

pteting the plans for a now 1 
nine room, 112 in length 1 

width»,, to be erected in the o 
Esquitiaalt. The building will h 
to several small workshops alrcafi 
and will be substantially built of 
frame? The machinery—engines, la’ 
is already here, having been imp 
England. The erection of the ne 
will probably commence euviy in j 

Plans are also about complete 
ders will he invited shortly for th 
of a handsome residence fur M: 
fence on the bluff overlooking 
Gardens. The plans show a hum 
proportions and artistic design.

Plan Formulated by Sir Julian 
Pauncefote to Settle the 

Sealing Troubles 
v -------------.

The Question to be Referred to an 
Impartial Government for 

Arbitration.

New York, Oct. 28.—Paul B. Du 
Chaillu, the famous African explorer, is 
at the New York hotel. He was asked 
for his opinion of the charges in Major 
Bartellott’s diary and the letters made 
against Henry M. Stanley. He answered : 
“ Frankly, 1 saw all of Stanley's lieu
tenants in London after their 
return from Africa, and I 
from many of their utterances there 

controversy, | was bad blood between the leader and his 
men. Of course, none of the men spoke 
openly. This feeling

people protected. “ Protec- 
“ was a misnomer ; it ought oc8-2aw-eom*

Xf OTICE is hereby given that 
\ date. I intend making applicnu 

Chief Commissioner of Lanas and Wo 
lease for lumbering purposes 
described tracts of land in Albern 

Commencing at a stake on tin 
of Central Lake, thence East 40 «
No th 40 chains, thence \V«*st m, .
South to lake, and 
moncomcnt.

2. Commencing at a staked 
“f Contrai Lake, thence N 
thence West IU chain 
arid meandering l ike to eu:

3. Commencing at a sink 
Central Lake, thence Wes 
North 40 chains, thence Ea
South to commencement..

4. Commencing a l a sut 
o* Central J.ake, thence K.i 
South .'to chains, thence W

cYwe,"
near.de:

5;held Washington, Oct, 28. — Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, the British minister, has 
prepared a plan for the temporary settle
ment of the Behring’s 
and providing for a convention of experts 
to devise means for a permanent settle
ment.

Sir Julian will present the measure he 
has devised to his 
proval.

Provision is made for a convention be
tween Great Britain, Russia and the 
Lnited States of America in relation to 
the fur fisheries in Behring sea, Ih 
of Okhotsk and adjoining

The title of the gathering will be “The 
North American seal fishery convention. ”

The articles of agreement provide that 
the high contracring parties shall agree 
to appoint a mixed commission of experts 
who shall inquire, into the subject and 
report within two years of the date of 
the convention on the propriety and the 
advisability of regulations 1 .okiug to the 
preservation of the seals.

After this report has been submit'cd a 
further convention is to be held in case 
the high contracting parties are unable to 
agree upon regulations, if any are neces
sary.

The questions of difference shall be 
referred to the arbitration of an im
partial government, whose award shall be

Pending the report of the commission 
and four months after the da e of such 
report, a temporary measure shall be 
put in effect, making the folllowing 
visions:

K- :>

ll.Vill-, : I •

recent
Irish Kaliway Work.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
mg a railway from Skibbcreen to Baltimore.

MnrrterccI by Moonlighters.
Dublin, Oct. 29.—A girl named Flana

gan and her mother have been murdered by 
moonlighters in the County Clare.

For Burial in America.
| |London, Oct. 29.—The body of 
Abraham Lincoln, son of American Minister 
Lincoln, was placed aboard the steamer City 
of New York at Liverpool, to-day, to be 
taken to America for burial. The casket 
was enclosed in a packing

Solicitor-General of Scotland.
London, Oct. 26.—Sir Charles Pearson 

has been appointed Solicitor-General of 
Scotland.

courses.

was first made 
manifest when Mr. Stanley wished to in
fluence the English Geographical society 
to prevent their giving a medal to Bonny. 
Mr. Stanley failed, however, and Bonny 
got the decoration.” -

“ When will the full fac's concern in 
the death of Major Bartellot be told ?

“ The present controversy will bring 
blit more unpleasant facts than people 
imagine. Nearly all Mr. Stanley’s aides 
will write for publication when their 
agreement not to publish anything 
six months after his books appear, is at 
an end^

“ Whatever Bonny writes will carry 
the most weight, as he is the only white 
mail that knows all about the last day of 
Bartellot and the camp. His story wiil 
create a world-wide sensation.”

A Horrifying Report.
London, Oct. 28.—It is reported that a 

vessel with 700 emigrants on board has 
foundered off Cape St. Vincent.

Looking For Her Husbaj
A middle-aged and apparently ■ 

woman, giving her name as Mrs. j 
applied to the city police yesl 
assistance in finding her husbandJ 
lost saw in Westminster about scl 
,l8°- About two weeks later shl 
a letter from him, dated at Si 
hearing a Canadian stamp and th] 
post mark. Xvthing was heard ol 

•‘img man here, and the deserted w| 
endeavoring to obtain funds to tj 
her father’s home in Minneap( 
police here are doing all that tl 
assist her. .She obtained assistai 
American consulate, and through 3 
Fell secured by the aid of the Bi 
WIiMa Benevolent Socit ty a tj 
Tacoma.

h
;

h
r !government for ap-

CANADIAN NEWS.Taxing Titles In France.
Paris, Oct. 28.—Deputy Moreau’s bill 

concerning the abolition of titles in France 
by taxing them heavily, offered yesterday, 
proposes the annual imposts to he thus 
graded for the prefix “d 500 francs for 
the title of baron; 5,000 francs for the title 
of viscomte; 10,000 francs for the title of 
comte; 20,000 for the title of marquis; 
30,000 for the title of duke; 50,000 francs 
for the title of prince; 100,000 francs for 
the title of duke

kvon th
Myoung :i

o !
undering lake to co

û. Commencing a 
of Central Lake, th 
North to luke. 
mencemcnt.

G Commencing a* a stake on ! 
of Kleecoot I Ake. thence South i 
West 80 chains, t hence North 20 
West 4 J chains, thence North to 
andering lake to oommencemvn

7 Commencing at a « 
of Kleecoot Lake, thence 
thence hast 200 chains, then 
and meandering lake to

8. Commencing ut t 
of Kennedy lake, the
South 20 chains, the .................
North tio chains, thence WY- 
ineandering lake to eommeneem

9. Commencing at the North < 
W. J. Suiton's Lot I.. thence t-- 
thence east 30 chains, thence • »> 
thouee Last 10 chains, thence V 
thence East 20 chains, thence N 
and meapdering lake to com

10. Commencing nl a stake or 
of Kennedy Lake, thence So 
thence East 20 chu.ns. th-nec : 
thence East 20 chains, 
tied meandering like to

11. Commencing at a :
South of Kennedy Lake 
thence South 20 chains, then 
t hence Sout h 20 chains. ! nm 
thence North to

12. Commencing at a 
South of Kennedy Lak

nco South 20 
nco South 20 < 

thence North to commencement 
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Alberni. 21th October. U>i.

A Blow at Quebec Smugglers.
Quebec, Oct. 28.—With a view of stip

pressing enormous #hisky smuggling 
operations in Quebec, Cardinal Taschereau 
has issued a letter to his flock on the evils 
of the traffic. He strongly condemns the 
smugglers, who are henceforth to be de
prived of the benefit of the sacrament.

Mesmerized aud Bobbed the Community.
V oodstock, Oct. 28.—A Pennsylvania 

German has been masquerading around here 
in the garb of a cowboy fôr some time, buy
ing farms and cutting a wide swath. His 
field of operations was in i German settle
ment in Blenheim township, near the scene 
of the Ben well tragedy. The stranger 
showed checks amounting in value to 
$250,000, and whether good or not, they 
mesmerized the neighborhood. He pur
chased several farms in the neighborhood at 
high figures, giving notes for payment. He 
then took possession and began to dispose of 
the poultry and stock. He also succeeded 
in capturing one of Blenheim’s fair 
daughters, and they were married. Yester
day he was arrested on a charge of horse 
stealing. It turns out that he was C. E. 
Miller, a veterinary surgeon from Pennsyl
vania, who is wanted in that state on several 
charges.' It is also claimed that he has had 
a dozen wives in the United States.
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m "So
, . , or count, with the prefix
highness;” 200,000, and prince, with the 

same prefix, 250,000 francs.
Russian Grand Duke Dying.

St. Petersburgh, Oct. 26.—The Grand 
Duke Constantine is dying.

rs:
Vot Superstitious.

At the time of the death of Oa 
°f# the Titania, it was staled in t 
minster papers, and also re product 
Colonist, that notwithstanding 
gard for their late captain, the en 
1 itania could not be induced to 
body home with them, 
superstition with which sailors'ar

hA Thousand Russian Emigrants Wrecked.
Warsaw, Oct. 28.—The papers have ac

counts of the foundering off Cape St. Vin
cent of a steamer carrying a thousand Rus
sian emigrants, bound for Brazil.

Spanish Minister to America.
Madrid, Oct. 29.-The Official Gazette 

announces the appointment of Senor Gomez, 
Spanish Consul-General at New York, to 
be minister to the United States.

On Their Way to America.
London, Oct. 28.—Mr. Snd Mrs. Henry 

M. Stanley started at noon, yesterday, for 
Liverpool on their way to America. A

Ii
Snow Falls In England.

London, Oct. 26.—There waa a slight fall 
of snow throughout England to-day.

AMERICAN NEWS.I
li

Death of Ex-Governor Noble.
tNew* \ ork, Oct. 25. — Ex-Governor 

Noble, of Wisconsin, who was stricken with 
paralpsis several days ago, died yesterday, 
aged 70.

Mrs. Hobbs' Child was Murdered, Too.
London, Oct. 26.—The dead body of Mrs. 

Robbs’ child was found to-day in a field 
adjacent to the road, in the neighborhood of 
South Hampstead, where the mother’s body- 
was found Friday night.

A Wonderful Winning.
London, Oct. 25.—The rate of exchange 

between London and Paris has fallen slight
ly, owing to the winning of $750,000 by a 
Frenchman on the victory of Alicarte in the ‘ 
Cambridgeshire stake race.

n : : on accou
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PERSONAL. regard the presence of a corpse 
hoard. The sturdy men of the cli 
feel very much aggrieved tli.it tl 
ment should have appeared ; they 
they would carry Capt. Dunn, 
•dive, to any corner of the worl 
Wa8 only on account of the relai 
Press

hen V
Ben Young is at the Driard.
Aid. Vigelius is over the Sound.
Mrs. Erskine returned from the mainland 

last night.
Mrs. Walkem and family, of Nanai 

in town.

All Italian Protest.
Washington, Oct. 27. —The State has 

forwarded to the governor of Louisana the 
protest of the Italian colony at New 
Orleans against the contemplated harsh 

by the authorities of New 
Orleans against the Italians of the city in
discriminately, because of the assassination 
of Chief of Police Hennessy. The matter 
was brought to the attention of the state 
department by Geo. S. Levi, attorney, in 
the absence of Baron De Fava, Italian min
ister. Mr. Levi handed the protest of the 
Italian colony, which was telegraphed to 
Him by the Italian consul at New Orleans, 
to Mr. Blaine, and 'explained the situation 
to him. Th 
with horror

U
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Rufus H. Smith, of Omaha, is a guest at 
the Driard.

Charles A. Orth and wife, New York, 
at the Driard.

C. D. Rand ..
Islander last night.

E. B. Jeromr, of San Francisco, is spend
ing a few days here.

H. E. Harlock and wife came over from 
Ladner’s Lauding yesterday.

Count Dillon,after three days’ delay here, 
left for Paris this morning.

H. M. V right, an old Victorian, is over 
from the Sound on a visit.

Miss K. Jetfree leaves this morning, via 
the Union Pacific, for Chicago.

T. F. and Mrs. Sinclair returned from 
V estminster yesterday.

J. R. Ker, J. Thain, and T. McNeeley 
were inward passengers by the Louise. 
v.Br. W. H. McDonald and Miss Blythe 
McDonald, ot San Francisco, are visiting 
this city. 6

Jos. Hunter, M.P.P., returned from San 
Francisco last evening,via Portland and the 
Sound.

sing i 
body

a wish that it should 1 
of Capt. Duun was in 

y cemetery.
the chains, thenc thelarge party of friends accompanied them to 

Luston station to bid farewell to the couple. 
A crowd also assembled and cheeréd the 
illustrious traveller and his wife as they en
tered the station. In order to annoy Stan
ley on the eve of his departure, the Globe 
here takes up the Bartellot family’s com
plaint and insinuates that Stanley must 
specifically deny the charges that he is 
responsible for Major Bartellot’s death. It 
claims that the major was a martyr to 
soldierly discipline in obeying an order that 
Stanley knew to be impracticable.

Balfour Receives an Ovation.
Dublin, Oct 28.—Balfour received an 

ovation on landing at Achill. He said he 
glad to meet the people, and expressed 

sorrow for the failure of the potato crop. 
He was glad he had been able to sanction 
the construction of a railroad, which would 
give them employment. A number of peas
ants escorted Balfour to various fishing 
stations, and after dark escorted him over 
the mountains. Balfour promised to finish 
the bridge between two points of the island, 
and defray the expenses out of his own 
pocket. The peasants cheered him and ex
pressed their gratitude. Over the road 
back to Westport, a triumphal arch was 
erected at Mulvapy, and Balfour was 
cheered by knots of people at various points. 
A local priest at Newport said Balfour was 
oue of the greatest benefactors Ireland ever 
had, and they looked to him to bring peace 
and prosperity to the country. At West-

measures Roes BaA line of demarkation to be called tfye 
“seal fishery line ” shall be drawn as fol
lows : From Point Arrival, at the south
ern extremity of the island of Saghalieu, 
in the sea of Okhotsk, to the point of 
intersection of the fiftieth parallel of 
north latitude with the one hundred and 
sixtieth meridian of longitude east 
from Greenwich, thence eastward along 
the fiftieth parallel to the point of inter
section with the one hundred and six
tieth meridian of longitude west from 
Greenwich.

The subjects of the high contracting 
parties shall be prohibited from engaging 
io the fur seal fisheries, and in the taking 
of seals north of the seal fishery line from 
the 1st of May to the 30th of June, also 
from the 1st of October to the 30th of 
December.

During the intervening periods sealing 
vessels belonging to the high contracting 
parties shall not be permitted to approach 
these islands within a radius of ten 
miles.

Every vessel found engaged in seal 
fishing contrary to the prohibitions shall 
be forfeited, and the master and the 

of the vessel subject to fine and im- 
paisonmenfc, ttoè nation to which such 
vessels belong alone having jurisdiction 
over such cases.

IT!'
Stanley Had Wine.

London, Oct. 29.—The November num
ber of the Contemporary Review contains 
an article written by Dr. Peters, upon the 
authority of Emin Pasha, which asserts 
that Stanley more than once threatened to 
force Emin to accompany him to the coast. 
While delivering King Leopold’s offer to 
Emin, Stanley at the same time urged him 
not to accept it, alleging that the Congo 
State was in a bad way, and, to further in
fluence Emin to decline, hint in v; that King 
Leopold had treated him (Stanley) badly 
Dr. Peters also accuses Stanley of having 
drunk wine at a dinner served in European 
fashion while others of his party at the 
same table were served with negro fare and 
had no wine.

Tlie Glscombr Case.
th^6VflrS* w<cks ago, Officer Lev 

e aPpearanee in the police court > 
arsed Giscombe, who was char 
look ad ing the sidewalk ueur Ct 

^^^.Aad refusing to “ move oi 
to. The police magistrate t 

case, saying that he thought tl 
* aut had been put to sufficient ex 
eady, to teach him t he lesson re< 

Then Giscombe wrote 
tty Council, complaining that 

had persecuted him aud ask 
ÇÉPlpgy be demanded from the 

ap. The alderoiuuic board susta 
of the officer and tiled the cc 

Ration. Now Aid. Smith, chairman 
Police uemmittee, has decided to inv 

P® .platter, and has culled a nice tin 
h for 7-39 o’clock this eve
‘ upt. Sheppard's office for that pur]

Accidental Dr» trains:.
Dr. Morrison, coroper, y««terduy 

?*npancilcd the following jlry to 
,QtO the cause of the de

was a passenger by tho Office of lie Black Jack Quartz Mining Co., (ti)The Duty on Spruce Logs.
Ottawa, Oct. 29. — A deputation from 

the province of Quebec has asked the gov
ernment to re-impose the export duty on 
spruce logs.

NOTICE 1sI,haerrXVSvenBihCaiSaCtPt»
_Lx of the directors of the above comt|R!,.f 
held on the 25th Sept., an assessment ui i"; 
cents per share was levied upon the cu, ' < 
stock of the said company, payable forth vi
te the undersigned at the office of the 
Barkerville. Any stock upon which s.ci 
sessment shall remain unpaid on the Ii 1 / 
tuber shall be deemed delinquent, aud wili 
duly advertised for sale at public auction. 1 
unless payment be made before, will be &«»!.: 
the 29th Nov., to pay the delinquent ; 
men t, together with the costs or utltt 
and the exj

oc9w3t

3".

The Count of Paris in Quebec.
Quebec, Oct. 29.—The Count of Paris 

and suite were entertained at a breakfast 
to-day given by the officers commanding 
the different corps now at Quebec. The 
Count conversed with the assembled 
military men and gave them reminiscences 
cf the-civil war. Later, the party drove up 
,t° the citadel. The Count expressed him- 

i'self as being impressed with the formidable 
proportions ef the fortress. The barracks, 
magazines, and the cartridge factory were 
all carefully inspected and the party then 
returned to the city.

e protest states that they view 
the assassination of Chief Hen- 

nessy, but fear that injustice will be heaped 
upon the innocent in the clamor which has 
been raised to punish the guilty. Secretary 
Blame simply telegraphed to the governor 
of Louisiana the substance of Levi’s fears 
and the substance of the protest, with a 
view of informing the authorities of 
Louisiana how the Italians and their official 
representatives in this country felt on the 
subject.

coinp-ti.' •

“n.
FHKLP8.
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P. T. JOHNSTON & Co.
8823

“e .Price twenty.ffvecen
SooTiiNB Rvtîi ,,orM«a. Winslow’s 
soothing Sysop," and take no other kind. 

mrSl-eod-w

Have now ready for Sale a large and rarivri 
assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Lhrubr, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

Including all the old favorites and 
never before offered to the Public- 

Gr?.'se>, Clover, ard all olhe<- Seeds at 1 owes! Prices 
For further particu arx see priced Gatnlosp c. I 

which will be lorwarduu post free on application 
Nt.’HSKRY, ^

St. Chari* s Street.
O.T Cadboro Bay Ilou-1

Workmen Burled.
James J. Loutet, of the C. P R.Vancou- 

among the Inlander's passengersBaltimore, Oct. 27.—While some work
men were éngaged on Patterson Park ex
tension this afternoon, the bank caved in 
upon them, killing one and seriously in
juring others.

mm 1 ver, was 
yesterday.

Geo. W. Haynes and Geo. H. Maynard 
were inward passengers by the Kingston 
last night from Port Townsend.

J. D. and Mrs. Pemberton, the Misses 
Sophia and Susan Pemberton, Miss Homer 
and Miss V. English were passengers by the 
Louise from Westminster yesterday.

H. C. Witmer, president of thç California 
bank, Los Angelos, and Miss Victoria Wit- 
mer, leave the city on Friday by the San 
Francisco steamer.

Carpel Factory.
Ottawa, Oct. 29. — A Kidderminster, 

England, firm propose to establish a branch 
in Canada, provided the duties are amended. 
The firm’s representatives had a lengthy 
conference with the minister of finance to
day.

I 1-
ath of Ptc 

R.M., of H.M.S. Champion, 
Was found iu the harbor1)0, Satnr

jp)‘D. Lang, D. McDougall, A. W. S 
Geo. Phillips, aud John L> 

*0® evidence was taken ot those win;
—------ -------- — _ ■ kadly disfigured corpse, and

aving to vacate a portion of our H. E. Excelle, a shipmate of I
Premises before November 4th, ■u®»6ed, who testified to his genera 

• „ liner early are likely to |character and to the fact that he wa
ocl GmS£!wally ^P. T. JOHNSTON & CO, hl8 ®econd te.rm for pension, a

oetore he was missed, had made

A Boom for Port Angeles.
New York, Oct. 26. — A syndicate of 

New York capitalists has been formed dur
ing the last two weeks to operate in real es
tate and improvement at Port Angeles, on 
the Straits of Fuca. The capital subscribed

* Si'ED Stork, 
No. f28 Fort Street.

m
ts ihrough- 

ts a bot- Resvlt of the McKlmlcy BUI.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—The Imperial Produce 

Co., a Canadian concern, bas intimated to I

!
N.B.—Having to vacate a 

Nursery 
urchaseThe first meeting of the Provincial Labor 

to 1 Congress wilj, be held at Nanaimo,Saturday.
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in
would take place, which

5S2 tt^stisasssTTi
elections also covered aU thOSiembers of the 
legislature and the county Officers, and in
directly determined the election of senators

republican.
---------------—-------L^2L.

' IV. ' ■■■
rv fmsVI 'iff-)RTA weekly SR 31 )890 f...AS AND PASTIMES, n mpoait of $20 in the ship’s bank. The testi

mony of this witness proved conclusively 
that the deceased had not been attempting 
to desert, add a verdict of “Accedestol 
dèath by drowning” was accordingly re
turned. The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon, with naval honors.

Calvary ckptfst Church.
On Sunday morning, as announced, Miss 

Buzzell, formerly a missionary in China, 
gave a graphic description of missionary 
work m China, the disabilities of women, 
the female infanticide which was committed, 
following with a glowing description of 
what had been accomplished by those who 
had devoted their lives to the Chinese. 
She strongly called for more workers as well 
as for finaucial assistance.

Rev. Mr. Rugg in the’evening 
very effective sermon on the Evid

From The Daily Colonist, October 2t.
local and proving!aal.

The Sewerage Work.
\!reaily the advertisement of the city 

council has appeared in the East for tenders 
lor the work connected with the new sewer- 
p,.e system which, under tho commissioners, 
v“,!l t e pushed with all vigor.

< lvll Service Kxntu*.
II-v. D. Fraser, M.'A., will isane forma of 

application for admission to the civil ser
vice rxitminhtious, to he held here on Nov.

ami the following days, until Wedncs- 
ày. the November 5, returnable at 
noun of Saturday, the 8th proximo.

Robbed the Magistrale.
The residence of Mr. XX ill lam Fisher, 
j\, of Esquimalt, wus entered by 

,nnre burglars between 0 and 10 o’cl 
Mimlay evening lust, and a small sum of 
money, about $10. secured by the intruders. 
There is only a small chance of the thieves 
being identified.

From 1 he Daily Colonist, October is.

fiOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

ArinieryTmtpecHon.

No. 3 battery, B. 0. B. G. 
apected by Col. Holmes at the 64-pounder 
drill on Tuesday, November 11th. The 
inspection of No. 4 battery taking place on 
Thursday, and that of No. 2 on the day 
following, the 13th."

From The]
LOCAL EifSF IPSWssE |
SIS eMS SEEE

It Was Successful. giving the name of L. McIntosh ap- veæ-ds can enter and clear there,and

JficmttSWWS S~6ass?sr«2: a3SESSSS3&'SK

WfeæwSÊiwithstanding the fact that there is a law “Tim

£?&*» s,eat:g shed,f:te^rbe Lt Yom.t^DER,
to the comity poor farm, and will apply to t „ „ .. . British Tice-Consul,
the Woman’s Exchange for aid.” T jViS'oria*B cr9" ColUctar °f Cv*tom«

BASEBAIL

of a prospectus for the 
on the same lines aa

-hie. GeTuè^ot 

ves m the oraanization "f
re being urged to take °n 
naries for the inoorporation

;Sÿ>;
mons m

the re-
Inlillnn'jUsirv

AA., will be in-
1 club 
Athletic

PI

B. C. University. 
Itr-is understood that

lub.
WORDS OK WISpOM.

The Police Magistrate Has Something to Say 
to Men Who Neglect Their Familles.

1 f /,
The only case of any importance before 

the city police magistrate, yesterday 
morning, was that of George Cruickshank, 
charged by his wife with wilfully neglect
ing to provide for herself or their/three 
childr^d. The prosecution was repre
sented by Mr. J. P. Walls# "who stated 
that, although being m receipt of good 
wages and boarding at a good hotel him
self, the.defendant had only contributed 
#17 to the support of hiç wifè and family 
during the past two years. He was a 
vtanner by trade, but also a good lather, 
and was employed in the latter line of 
business at the present time. It was 
not alleged that he was anything but a 
kind husband and father, either sober or 
in liquor,-but drink had proved his ruin, 
had wrecked his home, and had stolen 
the money that should have gone to the 
wife and little ones for very many 
months.

Mrs. Cruickshank was then put in the 
witness box, and told the same pathetic 
story, practically, that her counsel 
opening the case. For two years, 
since her husband left her, she had been 
employed as a domestic servant in th 
city, her entire earnings, $2.0 per month 
going to supp-.rfc her children. She had 
no wish to be hard upon her husband,did 
not want him sent to jail, but only asked 
him to help her keep their little ones. 
She thought he might spare $20 a month 
from his earnings.
s His honor, having heard the story so 
quietly told, turned to the defendant and 
remarked, “ You ought to be ashamed of 
yourself I ” A

** I did all I could,” was the reply.
“All you could!” “ No, you didn’t. 

See what your wife has done, making 
only $20 a month she has given it all to 
the support of her children and yours. 
Now you can do the same for a while and 

how you like it. Why did you marry 
this woman if you didn’t intend to care 
for her ? Oh, you intended bo, did you? 
then why didn’t you ? Youxhad no right 
to get these poor little children and then 
leave them uncared for, or rather cared 
for only by the haul work of your wife. 
Of course she was foolish to marry you ! 
no sensible woman would marry a 
drinking man ; but now that you are 
married you will have to do"'1‘something 
for them. You have been guilty of a 
serious misdemeanor, and rendered your
self liable to be sent to jail for three 
years. That would not do her any good, 
though, so I will remand this case for one 
week, and in that time you see that «you 
get the money for her.”

44 I’ll try to,” was the response.
“Well, see that you do ; ■ 

wife has spent $480 on your children and 
you have spent $17 in the y ‘.me time. 
That is nut fair, flow muc.i have you 
spent in drink in the same "rime? You 
can’t tell ! I suppose not ; ôf her $20 

Present to Captain O’Brien. I ail(*. PaV her, and if you ctn. before me
Captain O’Brien, of the steamer Premier, a=aiu IhaVd fco send you l., jail.” 

was given a beautiful silver pitcher on the’ ^he record book here closed with 
arrival of the steamer at Seattle, last Friday, sounding report, and the case being thus 
The donors were a party of Tacoma geu- disposed of the court adjourned, 
tlemen who were aboard during thejrip, 
which van an extraordinarily rough one.
Captain O'Brien took such goo i .^re of the 
sick peopit* that when they g.-.ny better 
they concluded to repay hi- kindness in a 
substantial manner. The 
priateiy received.

a meeting of the 
newly constituted council of the University 
of British Columbia will be held 
month, when it is likely that the amend
ments proposed to the University Bill will 
be taken up and dealt with.

I*1'* ratal Mistake.
°LU'" 29—Dr- I’atterso,, 

as been held to answer for 
rs. VVilsbn. poisoned a few
.reset, ptiou presented to hi
4, winch suited for an oun-.e 
tash to be dissolved in one 
Instead ot this, howeve, 
Hted an ounce of arsenious 
y powerful dose to poiso„ 
Extenuation, lie says that 
belled incorrectly, and that 
irred some four 
1 the business.

Joseph Cook.
\ Cook, who lectures in 
i Friday evening, on *• Law 
ipenty and Poverty,” the 
ly Review says: “For 
ophical analysis, for keen 
;ie, for dogmatic assertion 

in the august name of 
Ils the soul to its founda- 
diversified ami apt ilïu„. 
om a wide field of read inz 
for true poetic feeling, for 
any mixture of sentimeu 
t for mora! elevation, for 
Christian verities which 

is and vindicates, these 
s stand forth alone amidst 
«rature of the class to 
g. Hou. John Robson

’1

J

Pandora Avenue Chnreh.
The slate for the new Methodist church on 

Pandora avenue has all arrived, it is of ex
cellent quality, the best in fact that has 
ever reached here. It is expected that the 
roofing of the lecture and school-room will 
be completed within the next fow days. 
The carpentry work also is proceeding very 
satisfactorily.

gave a
-. . . ences of

Christianity, dwelling at length on the tes
timony of personal experiences.

The Bench Show.
The members of the Poultry and Pet 

Stock association are actively engaged revis
ing the prize list* and making other neces
sary arrangements for the exhibition, for 
which purpose they meet to-night in the 
offices of Messrs. Dalby, Ballentyne <fc 
Claxton.

New Arrival*.
Mr. Victor Mitchell has just arrived from 

Montreal to join his father, Mr. Janies Mit
chell, commission agent and i 
Government street, near the Pc 
He was for some time employed 
surveys at the Foot. Hills, and wa: 
with the firm of Hallis, ShorevA 
well-known wholesale clothiers^q)
Mr. Mitchell comes here under the most en
couraging auspices, having several desirable 
agencies, among them those of the Hudson 
Bay Knitting Company of Montreal, and 
the Montreal Quilting Company. Mr. R.; 
E. Cooper occupies a portion of the same 
office as Messrs. Mitchell, where he repre
sents the eminent dry goods bouse of Messrs. 
John McDonald & Co., of Toronto.

Kev. Dr. Cochrane
years by. It bus been arranged that Rev. William 

Cochrane, D.D., of Brantford, Ont., one of 
the moat prominent Presbyterian divines of 
Canada, will preach both morning and 
evening at the re-opening of the First Pres
byterian church on November 9th. On Mon
day evening a soeial wiU be held, at which 
supper will be served by the ladies of the 
congregation, and addresses will be deiiv- 
Med by Dr. Cochrane and the local clergy, 
music also being provided in abundance. A 
lecture by Dr. Cochrane on * Burns and 
Scottish bong,' ’ to be delivered on Tuesday 
evening, will bring the re-opening services 
to a close.

BY THE END OF THE YEAR
Victoria's New City Clock Will be Shipped 

from the Wcrks Near London.

A Special Car.
| Th* Tramway eomoany will run a special 

tar for the XVarspite’s Band’s hop to-mor
row evening, leaving the waiting room, 
Mack Bay budge, at 8:30 p.m., and return
ing from Esquimalt at 2 a.in., bringing pas- 
yeoirt'rs to the post office. Fare for the 
i-minil trip 50 cents.

Immigrants.
A resident of I ’adboro Bay reports that, 

mi Sunday last, three fur seals were'seen 
in the bay, and close to the beach.. He; 
thinks that'they must have tired of Ameri- 
em protection in Behring’s Sea, and de
cided to visit the home of the schooners 
ih-it have been so much talked about of

reliant,
^Office.

Mr*. McCully Dead.
A telegram from St. Helena, California, 

announces the death there, yesterday rnorn- 
ing, of Mrs. John McCully, who, with her 
husband, was, for some twenty years, a 
resident of Clinton, this province. The 
deceased was also well known and much 
respected by many friends in Victoria.

's£U.,hOnm..b.reeL

The Islander last night brought ox-er some 
500 crates,or about 26,000pounds of Spanish 
onions, consigned iron, Dénia direct to 
Simon Leiser. She also brought 50 crates 
of the same product to James Mitchell.

Well Supplied.
Late last night, a young man, who gave 

the name of Warren, was lodged in the city 
lock np, having been arrested on suspicion 
by Officer Levin. When searched, no lees 
than 112 thimbles were found in his pockets, 
he being thus thoroughly qualified for the 
legitimate occupation of a dressmaker or 
tailor, or for working the old fashioned but 
still workable confidence game.

Summoned.
issued, yesterday, re

turnable to morrow, requiring A. Dorcey to 
answer to the charge of assaulting James 
McFadden at the Colonial hotel bn Tues
day night. Lawrence Mooney, who left the 
provincial jail Tuesday, and Jim Daly, 
another old offender, have been summoned 
for Friday on a charge of vagrancy.

11 Works Well.
The first and second C.P.N, Co.’s wharves 

were crowded for some time, yesterday, to 
watch the new dredge at work in the slip 
between. It was managed easily, and the 
big scoop brought up from five to ten tons 
of mud and harbor refuse every minute. 
The dredge is a new pattern here, and it is 
proving itself just the thing that the pro
vince has long needed.

A New Strike.
Capt. Carroll, who is now in the qit-y, 

reports that the principal item of Alaska 
news that-he has to tell is the discovery of 
a rich quarte vein at Burner’s bay, in the 
direction of the Chilcat district, by Mr. 
John Bernhardt’s prospectors. The Ger
man capitalist, recognizing the Value of the 
quartz, has bought the claim and will at 
once proceed to develop it.

It I* Illégal.
At about 1 o’clock on Monday afternoon 

an aged and mild eyed Chinaman carefully 
piloted about 75 hogà1 over James Bay 
bridge into the citÿ. He evidently did 
know that by so doing he laid himself open 
to the penalties of the law. Such is the 
ca^e, however, and the un fori unato^ heathen 
will be summoned to appear in the police 
court in the course of a few days.

latterly

onlreal. A letter which Mr. C- E. Redfeni, 
tractor for the new City Hall clock, has just 
received from the makers, Gillet & Co., 
whose works near London are the most, 
famous in the world, contains the informa
tion that the clock wUl be shipped com- 
pleta by the end of the present year. It 
txvni probably be. six weeks later before it 
arrives, but as it could not be placed in 
position until the close of the cold season, 
this will l>e m plenty of time.

The clock is to have four faces, each 7 
feet 6 mches in diameter, to be illuminated 
at night. It will be provided with gravity 
escapement and compensated pendulum, 
and is guaranteed not to vary 5 seconds 
from the correct time in a week. The bell 
upoiLwhich the hours and half-hours will be 
struck, will weigh exactly 2,000 pounds.

Messrs. Gillet & Co., who are supplying 
V ictorias clock, are the most prominent 
men m this branch of manufacture in the 
world, having, in the past 40 years, sup
plied upwards of 800 large tower clocks in 
every quarter of the world, with dials raog- 
mg from three to sixteen feet in diameter, 
and oells weighing from 100 pounds to 
eight tons. Fredrieton, N. B., has a city 
clock made by the firm, and so has the 
loronto fire department, while the street 
clock in front of Mr. Redfern’s establisli- 
menfc, that has served as town clock for the 
past fifteen years, was obtained from their 
works. Gillet & Co. had the honor of put
ting up the clock and bell on the first plat
form of the Eiffel tower, which was after 
wards purchased by the Eiffel Tower com
pany to the dismay of the Paris horologists, 
lhe “monumentale” clock at the Paris 
exposition was also theirs, as is the automa
ton clock now

\

j

Tacem* Overran by Criminals.
Burglars are reaping a harvest at Tacoma. 

Every day for a week one or more cases of 
burglars breaking into houses have been re- 
ported. Footpads and highwaymen try 
t”eir hand occasionally, adding variety to 
the depredations of tho crowd of sneak 
thieves now infesting certain quarters Of 
the city. The citizens predict that if this 
bold and wholesale robbery of residences 
goes on much longer, a committee such as 
was organized shortly after the murder of 
the young plumber, Enoch Crosby, two 
years ago, will be banded toge4her, and any 
persons found prowling about private 
premises will be shot down without ques
tions being asked.

Blic Chinese Mining Enterprise.
Kwong Quen, a Chinese capitalist and 

merchant, formerly a resident of Victoria, 
is in Portland on his way to Port Gamble, 
XX'asb , where a sailing vessel is chartered 
bv him to load mining and mill timber, 
which is now receiving its cargo. Kwong 
Quen is managing director of a Chinese 
mining company operating in China. The 
capital invested by him and associates 
amounts to over $1,000,000. He says that 
China quartz mines are the richest known 
to exist and he expects millions of money 
to be made out of them by his company. 
Ho has lately returned from Chicago, where 
he placed an order for milling machinery, 
to cost $140,000. The machinery will be 
shipped to Shanghai direct, but the timbers 
will be shipped from Puget Sound for the 
construction of the mill mid will be sent 
direct to Chee Foo.

had inlate.

The London Fur Sale*.
( able advices announce that Sir Curtis 

Lampson & Co. ’s fur auction sale was opened, 
yesterday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. Some 
<11,000 odd sealskins were disposed of at 
;• -terially advanced prices. Alaska seals 
shmved, it is said, a gain of 87 per cent; 
fop per Island, 52 percent.; and British 
Columbia, 55 per cent.

Back From Aibcrni.
The steamer Maude has returned from 

All erni and other west coast ports, her trip 
having occupied about five days, her re- 
i i n cargo consisted of 30 barrels of oil 
nil, a few bales of hides, and several small 
fOLsignments of miscellaneous character. 
Tue passenger list, a mall one, included 
>lr.< Smith, of Clayoquofc, Mrs. Munro and 

Jaynes, of Alberni, Mr. Sutton, of 
I ",Ti let and Burnett’s survey party from San 
-h'in harbor. Very little late news was 
! : >iight from any of the ports called at.

ABKIKO.
Chinese Merchant Missing

A few days back Pon Sun, a Chinaman 
who managed a grocery business in town, 

away, being a defaulter to the extent of 
about $3,000. A well known Chinese 
chant crossed over to Port Townsend in 
search of him, but has been compelled to 
return after an unsuccessful hunt. It is 
supposed that the chase has been given .up. 
A number of the runaway’s fellow-country
men are much exercised over his flight, he 
having let them in in various small amounts.

city, on the 29th inst.. 
r. ti. Lawson, by Lev 

FT*: Mr- Juries Allison 
“C^truae M y Drown, boiii
JOd

DEATH. A summons was

Rat >o. 2-i Rupert street. 
U Florence Theresa, infant 
IT. and Airs. Joseph Alelloiu Arrival of Strong Water*.

The steamer Islander brought to this 
city last night a very large quantity of 
stimulants, including 50 barrels of whiskey 
m bond for Turner Beeton & Co., 125 cases 
of brandy and whiskey for the Hudson’s 
Bay Co., 23 cases whiskey for A. B. Gray 
& Co. ; 36 eases brandy, whiskey and gin for 
Fell & Co.; 33 cases for H. Saunders; 23 
cases gin and brandy for J. XVrigglesworth* 
50 eases whiskey for R. P. Rithet & Co ; 43 
cases brandy for Tolmie <fc Stewart ; 77 
cases brandy, whiskey and gin for Samuel 
Viay ; 25 cases brandy and whiskey for 
Harrison & McAllister ; and 12 
champagne for L. Marbceuf.

Died In a Fit.
About a quarter to one this morning a 

mnn named Jeremiah Pickhard, who whs 
confined in the lock-up for insanity, died in 
a tit. The unfortunate man, who was about 
30 years of age, and was formerly em
ployed at the Club Theatre, was
taken to the nit.v nrîann early
yesterday morning by Officer Hawton for 
safe keeping. During last evening he acted 
very strangely, and a close watch was kept 
over him. About half-past twelve Jailor 
Mitten found him in a fit, and at once 
sent ,.for Dr. Milne. When the medical 

arrived, however, Pickard was dead. 
The usual jail inquest will be held to-day.

At tlie Altar.
Last night, at the residence of Mr. Law- 

sou, editor of The Colonist, Mr. Charles 
Allison Strong, of Charlottetown, P. E. L, 

united in marriage to Miss Gertrude 
May Brown, of the same place. Rev. P. 
McF. Macleod performed the ceremony, the 
bride being attended by Miss Marianne 
Lawson, Mr. T. D. DesBrisay acting as 
best man. A number of friends of both 
the contracting parties "were present, and 
the newly wedded pair began their life 
partnership under the most agreeable 
auspices. As they left the house they were 
attended by hearty good wishes and a 
generous shower of rice and shoes.

1 A Woman’* Mistake.
Yesterday afternoon, just after the Olym

pian had left the dock at Port Townsend, a 
woman discovered that she had taken the 
wrong boat, her destination being Port 
Angeles. The Captain at once signalled to 
the Port Angeles steamer, which was leav- 
ing i^bout the same time, to come alongside. 
This was accordingly done and the woman 
taken aboard. However, something like 
forty minutes was lost in the operation, in 
consequence of which owing to the thick 
fog the Olympian was compelled to land at 
the Outer wharf.

mm The Gilman Coal Mine* Flooded.
The Gilman correspondent of the Post- 

Intelligencer say» :
The creek that runs over the top of the 

east gangway of the main slope' of the Seat
tle Coal and Irou company’s mines, located 
at this place, broke through the surface into 
the mines, Friday. The mine is completely 
drowned out. An effort is being made to 
change the channel of the creek and then 
the coal company will proceed to pump out 
the mine. This will work quite a hardship 
to the miners as well as the coal 
The coal

.A Sad Case.

i
The mlice cell* fi , i e occupant y ester- 

day whose trouble was of a particularly sad
ii'iiure. Htir name was Roberts, and. she 
v.as the widow of the late jailer Roberts, 
w!id for several years looked after the pris
oners locked up by the city police. Mrs. 
I! iliprts’ mind has become unsettled since 
her husband’s death, and it is now believed 
that her derangement is such that there is 
little hope of her regaining her mental 
powers.

u i attracting attention at the
pitul Ml ltary exhibition at Chelsea hos-

IS THE
?)

iisinal ! ;

CASUALTIES IN THE FOG.
The Tu- Mit,tick Goes Ashore on Stew.rt’s 

Island—The Premier In Collision with a 
Bark-The Grejhonnd Backs Into the 
Mulncmah.

During the past few days, owing to the 
heavy fog in the Straits and on Puget 
Sound, several of the Sound steamers have 
met with mishaps, the damage being serious 
in some instances. ,

The tug Mastick ran on the shore on 
Stewart’s island, near Vancouver Island, 
Sunday evening, during the fog, and had a 
hole stove in her bull. She floated off at 
high tide, but was badly damaged by the 
rocks. She will be taken to Port Hadlock 
and beached for repairs.

On Monday night, during a heavy fog, 
the steamer Greyhound ran a mile out of 
her course, and near the St, Paul and Taco
ma Lumber company’s mill dock, at Taco
ma, she backed out and steered in the di
rection of the sound of the fog bell on the 
wharf. While backing at the wharf she 
collided with the steamer Multnomah, 
rying away a portion of the latter’s wheel.

As the steamer Premier left her dock at 
Port Townsend on Monday, for Seattle, 
and was getting under headway, she ran 
into the bark Oakland, which lay at anchor 
awaiting an opportunity to clear for Sun 
Francisco. The Premier struck the bark 
on the port side, currying away the latter’s 
jibboom and tearing off her bowsprit, injur
ing her to a considerable extent. 
Premier’s upper deck frame work 
carried away, and a large hole was stove in 
her port side. The Oakland’s large anchor, 
which hung over the side of the bark, 
driven into the steamer’s side. It required 
an hour’s hard work to separate the vessels. 
The Oakland was damaged to the extent of 
about $800, and will return to Port Madison 
to repair. The Premier is damaged 
hably about the same as the bark.

They Kept Their Word.
A party of gajLXex*ellers, apparently for

getting that tne boating season is over,made 
Victoria Arm echo and re-echo with the 
sweet strains of “ We won’t go home till 
morning,” just about the time that Sunday 
Bight M as melting into Monday morning. 
They kept their word, too ; it M'as pretty 
late in the morning before their song ceased 
to ring in the ears of tho sleeping residents 
of the neighborhood.

company, 
will take coal out, of theFallible company

drift mines until the slope is in running or
der again.

A. S. Dunham, treasurer of the company, 
said to ~u Post-Intelligencer reporter that 
the trouble was not serious, and that the 
talk of the mine being flooded m-qr only a 

A pocket of M'atcr hod brqken 
through iuto the mine and would be pumped 
out in a few days.

The Northern Pacific.
It is the intention to put on a double daily 

train between Seattle and Anacortes 
as a connection of tracks can be made, which 
will probably be this month. There will 
also lie tM-o freight trains daily between the 
points named. As soon as the connection is 
made at Sedro, an arrangement will be 
made to make through connections to Port
land, San Francisco and points east. It 
maÿ be that there will he a .line of sleepers 
between Seattle and Anacortes. —Seattle 
Telegraph.

m as soon
Preparing Plans.

Mr. John Teague, architect, is at present 
nmpleting the plans for a new factory and 
machine room, 112 in length and ^4 in 
width, to be erected in the naval yard, 
Liquiimdt. The building will be attached 
xn bCFerat small workshops already existing, 
f1!,l will be substantially built of brick and 
f: i mp. The machinery—engines,lathes, etc.— 
h already here, having been imported from 
ht-gliind. The erection of the new building 
"ill probably commence eariy iu the spring.

Plana are also about completed and ten
ners will be invited shortly for the erection 
«1 a handsome residence for Mr. A. Law- 
o -e on the bluff overlooking Victoria 

‘•aniens. The plans show a house of good 
i> "portions and artistic design.
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National Flags.
At the auction sale of the estate of the 

late Thomas Gorrie, held by Mr. George 
Byrnes, on Tuesday, Mr. R. Mitchell be
came the possessor of the fine collection of 
national flags, which was the pride ef the 
deceased. In his lifetime, Mr. Gorrie 
placed a value of several thousand dollars 
upon the flags, but they went under the 
hammer fur leas than $150.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH- •i
iw-eom* Completion of the Improvements—'Their Ex

tent and Cost—Largely Increased 
Accommodations. 3iven that 3o days after 

making application to the 
of Lands and Works for it 
purposes of the following 
id in Alberni district : 
.stake on the North sh< 

East 40 chains, thence 
ic<* West tiO chains, thence 
memderiug lake t

Among the churches of the city of X'ic- 
toria which have exercised a most beneti- 

munity and which are 
regarded with almost a spirit of veneration 

by those who liave the most “ icono
clastic ” ideas,—if, in this connection, it be 
possible to apply the term—stands promin
ently the First Presbyterian church, on 
Pandora 
mands

See cent effect on the com

k.t uni mo’s Wrestler Wins.
The wrestling match at San Francisco on 

Tuesday night between Dan McLeod, the 
Olympic club champion, and Tom Mclnery, 
the Irish champion, was won by McLeod. 
The first bout last 3 hours 47 minutes, and 
the second, 6 minutes. The audience was 
much dissatisfied and ran the referee out of 
the hall. Mcleod had his right ankle 
broken by Mclnery.

GOVERNMENT LANDS
eon the North shore 
North 200 chains.

lake.
Looking For Her Husband. Said at Auction Yesterday at Generally Satis

factory Figures.

Acting under instructions from the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, Capt. 
Clnrkeat noon yesterday offered for sale 
to the highest bidders the thirty-seven lots 
comprising section 9S, Esquimalt district, 
recently surveyed and subdivided. The 
other government property advertised was 
not sold, instructions having been given to 
have it withdrawn. The salesroom was well 
filled with intelligent buyers, and prices gen
erally ruled high, over $20,000 in all being 
realized Ly the sales. Bidding on lot No. 1 
opened at $5, and closed at $130 per acre, 
and the same amount of ground was covered 
before several of the other lots were declared 

-v Th® closed at 2 o’clock, the fol
lowing being recorded as the purchasers :—

is. thence South to 
i to commencement, 
a stake 80 chains Nor 
i West 100 chains, th

A middle-aged and apparently respectable 
t!l- giving her name as Mrs. McIntosh, 

applied to_ the city police yesterday for 
in finding her husband, whom she 

lilit saw in Westminster about
About two weeks later she received 

,a ‘ ‘"v from him. dated at Se.xttle, but 
• nug a Canadian stamp and the Victoria 

i '-t mark. Nothing was heard of the mis- 
Oian here, and the deserted wife is

ng to obtain funds to take her to 
" r lather’s home in Minneapolis. The 
I’ 'me here arc doing all that they can to 
•■•-..at her. She obtained assistance at the 
American consulate, and through Mr. James 
Ml secured by the aid of the British Col- 
"ua Benevoieut Society a ticket to 

idcoma.

The pressing de- 
increasiug popula- 

conseqnent augmentation 
of the attendance aixl membership have 
rendered it necessary to enlarge the boun
daries of the edifice, to comply with which 
extensive works have been rendered 
sary. These are now about completed, and 
the time appeals to have arrived when it 
will be in order to describe wha<, has been 
•lone. By the construction o two wings, 
tlie former seating capacity has been about 
doubled, and now stands at in the 
vicinity of 800.
accommodation ___
been given in the lecture bailor schoolroom.

i-ii.eii was appro-rth of of
icc East 100 chains, thence

l stake on the South shore 
ice East 40 chains, thence 
nee West to lake, and me- 
mencement, 
istake on th

i stake on the South s 
ace South fiO chains,thence 
lo North 20 chains, thence 
* North to lake, and me- 
mencement. 
i stake on th
hence North 40 chains, 
is, thence South to lake, 
to commencement, 
l stake on tho East shore 
nee East 20 chains, thenc* 
ace East 40 chain 
incc West, to 
immencement.
Lhe North-east corner of 
.. thence South 20 chains, 
thence North 20 chains, 
e. thence North 20 chai 
s. thence North

tion, and the"-M-xince
Fogbound.

Neither the steamers Princess Louise 
from Westminster nor the Islander from 
Vancouver arrived last night, 
remained at Ladner’s till 7:45 yesterday 
morning, and then started tor Victoria, but, 
as she failed to arrive, she may have put 
back into the river, where the fog is report
ed to be very thick. The Islander was 
also fog-bound at Vancouver, and, in order 
to bring over the mails, passengers and 
freight arriving by to-day’s train, it . „ 
deemed advisable to miss one trip, so that 
she will leave Vancouver this afternoon on 
time, arriving this evening at iier usual 
hour, weather permitting.

seven weeks

The Louise____ io South shore
csi 10J chains, thence 
during lake to com- A Narrow Escape.

At about" 10 o’clock last evening the bed 
clothes caught tire in cabin No. 12 on Fis- 
guard street, near Store ; it is supposed 
from the chimney. There were several per

il! the place at the time, but it_______„
until the arrival of Supt. Sheppard™ and 
Officer Levin that the fire was extinguished, 
the burning paper being torn from thé 
walls. The damage done will \>e covered 
by a few dollars ; no alarm was sounded.

TheFuneral Director* In Session.
The three days’ session of the North

western Funeral Directors Association, 
closed at Portland on Saturday There 

117 delegates in convention, repre
senting Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah, 
Montana and British Columbia. The by
laws of the order were changed, and some 
minor business matters attended to, and 
then the remaining time was consumed in 
exchanging views on the undertakers’ art. 
One of the principal features was the forma
tion of a class for t|ie study of embalming. 
Prof. Rogers, of California, who has given 
25 years of study of the art, lectured before 
it. The speaker imparted some very im
portant information on the subject. The 
convention closed with a grand banquet, at 
which many of Portland’s prominent citizens 
were present. A splendid musical pro
gramme. embracing three solos by Liber- 
atti, the great cornetist, and vocal selec
tions by Mrs. Parrish, Oregon’s leading 
singer, was rendered.

Ouavori

Besbles, 
for about

additionalNorth shore
150 ;

pews in native wood handsomely 
upholstered in red plush have been placed 
in convenient form, while the floor lias beçn 
freshly carpeted at a cost of about 5900. 
The platform for the preacher aud choir 
is a new one, but the old pulpit has been 
retained and well becomes its 
roundings.
modious gallery has taken the place of the 
old one and is approached by a spiral 
way from the tower. Better provisions for 
heating and veutilufciou have been made, 
and there are fivo doors for ingress or exit. 
The main church is lighted by two large 
chandeliers, dependent from the ceiling and 
a sufficient number of sidelights have been 
put up so tm to make the church in thus 
respect equal to any similar structure. 'The 
work on the building proper was carried on 
l>y Messrs. Woodward and Munday, whose 

interred, at tender was for $6,350 in addition to which 
there have been extras. rl he carpeting and 
upholstery was done by Messrs. Hastic and 
Erskinc, the entire undertaking having 
beer, carried out in a manner highly satis
factory and creditable to all concerned in 
or in any way connected with it..

Vot ^Superstitious.
A’ the time of the death of Capt. Dunn, 
Ine l itania, it was staled in the West* 

- papers, and also reproduced in The 
"i-<'\ 1st, that notwithstanding their re- 
r!,i ior llieir late captain, the crew of the 
l,! nn could not be induced to take his 
‘•■■ly home with them, on account of the 
•T faut ion with which sailors'are supposed 

1 •'ini the presence of a corpse ou aliip- 
;r !• The sturdy men of the clipper ship 
1 wry much aggrieved that the state- 

simu«<j have appeared ; they say that 
v"uld carry Capt. Duun, dead or 

. to any corner of the world, and it 
d< '’"ly on account of the relatives ex- 

I1 --.ng a wish that it should be so that 
j,1" of Capt. Dunn was 
v'1-' lEy cemetery.

ns. tnenoe 
Jake, and Price 

Per Acre 
..........$130

lLot Purchaser
4.40..........

3:S ::::::
84. Andrew** Church.

Members of St. Andrew’s church congre
gation talk of making considerable Im
provements in the choir, which will consist 
in alterations to the key board of the organ, 
so as to do away with the inconvenient well 
into which the organist has to climb in 
order to perform the duties of his office. 
The vocalists will, in all probability, be 
more conveniently disposed of. The im
provements which it is proposed to submit 
to the authorities of the church, are, if 
carried out, likely to have the best results.

1— O. McKenzie..............
2— G. McKenzie..............
3— Hughes........................
t~g* ' 1ne®........................,- 5.80 .......................... so

..............
7— Con-tance....................... 10.65 ..........
8— Hughes..........

9— H. Price........
iLte::::

14—H.

r
i te..
20-^Havris...........

At Hie Outer Wharf.
The outlines of the new ocean dock 

complete, and the work of building the 
sea wall and “filling in ” goes bravely for
ward. The greater part of the stone used 
in the latter work is obtained by blasting 
on the city side of tho road leading to the 
old wharf. Here about 50 men are at work 
drilling, etc., and from here the tram cars 
are run out on the trestle work. Both new 
and old dredges also seud the gponteuts of 
their scows to help, and every (lay sees new 
progress. The divers building the retain
ing wall, work from the Mascotte, which is 
well suited for the work. One of the big 
blasts on Monday brought down two of the 
derricks, but all ilamage was made good and 
work resumed in an hour or so.

S A DIRECT RESULT.
Those who met jolly, fat and hearty 

Mr. Simmons, the patriarch of British 
Farmers’ Delegates, will read wi h inter
est the following from the Toronto Em
pire :

H. Simmons, of Wokingham, England, 
found at Moosomin, N W.T., a bachelor 
friend of his who has been settled in the 
territories for some years aud has done 
well. Mr. Simmons was so delighted 
with the surroundings at Moosomin that 
he purchased the section of 640 acres ad
joining bis friend’» farm. A daughter of 
Mr. Simmons is engaged to be married 
to a young Surrey farmer, the happy 
event being fixed to take place imme
diately upon Mr. Simmons’ return to 
England. It was the intention of the 
young couple fco proceed to Australia to 
settle, but Mr. Simmons cabled 
them of his land purchase and 
intimated that he desired his soiy 
in-law and daughter to locate upon 
the property at Moosomin. The reply 
was promptly flashed back that they 
would do so. It appears, however, that 
Mr. Simmons has another unmarried 
daughter and the Moosomin man sug
gested, that, to ma&e the family arrange
ments complete, this lady should become 
his wife, and the Iwo families would be 
living side by side. Mr. Simmons con
fessed that the arrangements would suit 
him, but lie could not speak for fchu 
young lady. However, he was urged to 
send another message over the cable, con
veying the offer of marriage, and a 
prompt 41 Yea !” came back. The imme
diate result of Mr. Simmons’ visit fco Can
ada will, therefore, be the settlement of 
four persons in our Northwest country 
and it may also be the means of turning 
the atteint ion of hundreds of others Can
ada- wards.
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180 The History of B. C.

By the death of Mr. Thomas Gorrie, 
Hon. Theo. Davie, attomey-genenerai, has 
become the owner pf the complete file of 
The Colonist from 1858 to the 
date, Mr. Gorrie having been 
to and reader of the paper for 32 years. 
He carefully preserved every copy and the 
result is the most complete and valuable 
history of the province that could be ob
tained. It is understood that the file will 
be preserved by the provincial 
as far from the 
archives of British Columbia.

Accused of Till Tapping.
Two drunks, disposed of in the stereo

typed fashion. and a case of fast driving, 
producing a $5 fine, introduced the one 
item of any importance on the city police 
court list, yesterday morning. The accused 
known as Commodore B. Montague, stood 
charged with stealing from the till of the 
Royal Hotel, two ten-dollar bills. J. Wis- 
liart, the night bartender at the hotel re
ferred to, deposed that the accused had 
been drinking there on Tuesday night. He 
had taken a good deal, but was not drunk, 
apparently ; he made the boast that he 
could hold more liquor without showing it 
than any one else in town. Witness went 
to a side door, and on returning found Mon
tague behind the bar. Sent him out of the 
house, and about an hour later had missed 
the money.

The accused had stood with his face 
buried in his hands during the examina
tion of this witness, and on being asked if 
he had anything to ask him, remarked that 
he could not understand what

“Are you drunk now?” enqul 
Honor.

“ Slightly,” was the reply, and the 
was accordingly remanded until to-day.
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24- Huntor..........
25— Geiifburger...
aS-Hunter............
27—Simmons........
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The (LliroRihf Ot*<*.

*' w<"*ks ago, Offi îer Levin caused 
"" l,;ne in the police court of 
Giscn-nbe, who 

'•!,iL the sidewalk

Quariz Mining Co., (L’d) The Northwe*! Hr-ball Leagwc.
W. E. Rockwell, manager of the Seattle 

baseball club, returned home, Monday night. 
“ I can see no reason why Victoria should 
not have a team in the league,” said Mr. 
Rockwell to a Posi-Iutelligencer reporter. 
“They take a great deal of interest in the 
American game over there, and if men with 
the means will only stand /back of the team 
they will do well. They have a splendid 
grounds, enclosed with a high fence, and a 
grand stand is all they will have to build. I 
am confident that Victoria will have a team 
in the league next season. I did not have 
time to stop off at Port Townsend, but I 
hope that place will be in the league next 
year. They have the interest and suap to 
put good teams in the field, thé only trou
ble being a division among the magnates 
owning the two teams. If the two organ
izations would consolidate, they could stand 
up With any town in the league.”

15
10

was charged with 
uear Campbell's 

1 refusing to “ move on” when 
1 be police magistrate dismissed 

saying that bethought the defen- 
•'•n put to sufficient expense al- 

teneb him the lesson required to 
, 1 \,:l- Then Giscombo wrote to the
I ‘ l L-’uncil, complaining that Officer 
‘X|1‘ I Mil persecuted him aud asking that 
F be demanded from tiie pulice-
r . , altleroiam° board sustained tho 

l"ii of the oJiicer and filed the communi- 
" 11 Now Aid. Smith, chuirnian of the 

committee, has decided to investigate 
" ami has called a meeting of the

for 7^.19 o’clock this excelling, in 
s!icppard s office for that purpose.

B. C., Sept. 30, 1890. 
:iven that at a meeting 
of Lhe above company 
, an assessment of TW«> 
levied upon the capital 
pany, payable forthwith 
the office of the company, 

pon which said a$- 
lid on the 30lhOc- 
4' ent, and will be 

le at public auction, "hnd 
do before, will be soldo» 
y the delinquent 
the costs ot udv 

ic sale.
VVM. H. PHELPS.

Secretary.
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LEGAL NOTES.

The Case of Warren vs. Bnscexvltz, With 
Which Ereiy One is Familiar, Has 

Been Adjourned for a Week.

25
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government, 
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delFni 27 Snlclde at Port Crescent.

Mrs. Jennie Wetzel, wife of George Wet
zel, who has been running a boardiag-house 
at Port Crescent since last spring, com
mitted suicide Monday night by taking 
strychnine. 'She has had frequent quarrels 
with her husband, and last week had a very 
bitter one. She ordered her husband#ut of 
the house on Thursday, and he did not go 
back until after her death. She was found 
in a dying condition about midnight by her 
daughter, with whom she was sleeping, and 
expired soon afterwards. The deceased 
47 years of age and leaves four children.

Yesterday tho matter of Davis vs. Mc
Millan, being a case arising out of certain 
ti fa proceedings taken by the Sheriff iu 
eonuection with the Atwell King case, was 
brought up and further adjourned. This is 
an old issue, which it was supposed had 
been disposed of. A number of special 
jurymen, who had been summoned 
upon the trial, being informed that the.

was not to he proceeded with for the 
present, demanded $1 each for the time 

Accidental Dmxrnlng. which they had lost, the. amount being pre-
l : Morrison, coroner, y««terduy morning I scribefl b.v statute. After some demur 
candled the following jlry to enquire- COUDSri for plaintiff paid over the money
1 th,î cause of the death of Ptc. Flan- v ________ _____________

' y. R.M., of H.M.S. Champion, whose 
I w»s found in the harbor Saturday : —
, '■“ Lang, D. McDougall, A. W. Stewart,

M°ss, Geo. Phillips, aud John Leonard.
,‘,"ie evidence was taken of those who fourni 
v\ tÛK di.dfisured corpse, and also of 

-gt. H. L. Excelle, a shipmate of the du- 
ise<*» w“° testified to his general good 

--tracter and to the fact that he was now 
nmg hw second term for pension, and the 
y before he was missed, had made

t,ilogucti: •/ 1 
■ iicatioik,» I

acate a portion of our 
before November 4th, 
j early are likely to 
od bargains.
. T. JOHNSTON & CO,

THROAT-CUTTING AT NANAIMO.
William Boyle is Found With His Throat 

Cat and Does Not Know How It 
Was Done.

ertisi»
!

STON & Co. On Tuesday morning about half-past 
seven it was discovered by James Mc
Donald, who delivers milk to the citizens 
of Nanaimo, that William Boyl< of that 
town, who some time back had been work
ing in the mines, was lying on the floor of 
his house with his throat cut, large clots of 
blood being seen in all directions. He 
went Vo obtain assistance, and, on his 
return, saw Boyle coming from the hospital, 
who said it was a doctor he wanted. 
Boyle, when questioned, denied that he 
had cut his throat, He had been drinking 
with Texas Jack and Dillon, and about day- 
hghfc discovered that his throafc was cut. 
He professed not to know hoiw the affair 
was done, did not believe he had committed 
the act himself, and averred that he was 
not a good hand at cutting throats. Owing 
to the loss of blood which Boyle sustained, 
the doctors have little hope of his recovery.

gqing on. 
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Port Angeles.
Mr. B. F. Schwariz, manager of the First 

National Bank, arrived with his wife at 
the Driard, last bight. Mr. Schwartz-ap
peared to be in high feather over the infor
mation that a New York syndicate had been 
found to operate in Port Angeles, adding 
that on the whole affairs were progressing 
in a very satisfactory manner in the town 
from which he hailed. Within tho last few 
days payments of taxes had been made in 
a way that was highly pleasing. Indeed 
two-thirds of all that was due had already 
come in, and a great deal of it from citizens

bred t.o .Vo Boom to Spare.
Fraser, who will this year con

duct the civil service examinations, was no
tified several weeks ago that a room in 
either the postoffice or custom house build
ings would be placed at his disposal during 
the examination of candidates. On appli
cation at both places mentioned, he has 
since discovered, however, that there is not 
an inch of room to spare in either, and he 
has been obliged to accept the offer of the 
mayor of the use of the city council cham
ber. Under the circumstances, he has writ
ten to Ottawa, informing the department

ONLY SUB-PORTS OF ENTRY
At Which Foreign Shipping Cannot Touch 

Without calling at Port Townsend.

Rev. D.

NrSt. l.'harV- s Street, 
r' Caiiboru Bay Road

When Baby wa. ,ict, glTe t„r CMtor^ 

"When .he was , Child, .he cried for c

Mi.., she clung to Caetoria, 
Wltta eh. had Children, tile gave them Ca.tori*.

Collector of Custom. A. R. Milne has re
ceived the appended letter from the British 
Vice-Consul at Port Townsend, which will, 
no donbt, be read with interest, if not with »,

SaSiHTSSs. sat MBaSSew.
will have on the shipping of Victoris, will Hr in general And it necessaS^tn 
be to prevent the clearance, as in the past, F™ i .Ex'ract of Wild Strawberry for bowel 
of British craft for Roche Harbor, San loan dy3cnterî' « iTÏ
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worthy of notice in ita editorial column., fusion. He warns thèra to obey the laws, EDITORIAL COMMENTS. A GYPSY ON dreams
It, however, takes the matter much more saying significantly ; “ As to the Social- ____ . _____DREAMS.
coolly than does Mr. C. E. Howard Vin- is ta, if they overstep the law 1 shall Tub Times appears to think it surpris- Be,d ”el”,,orHp™” d“°dkEat To°
cent. It h evidently indignant at the know how to deal with them.” ™8 and significant that we have not ' According to the Gypsy,"todreL that
treatment which Great Britain and her The German Socialiste were haturally shown a preference for any one of the youliathe in clear water is a sign that

rejoiced to be freed from persecution Independent candidates who are seeding you will enjoy good health; if muddy,
and they showed their delight by demon- election in the Westminster District. It'th® death of relatives or friends. To
strations of many kinds. Among the WOQld indeed be singular if we advocated 
other ways of celebrating their emanci- return of any particular one, for being 
pation was the holding of a conference Independent, until very lately, they all 
at Halle. The impression made upon us oocuPy the same position as regards the 
by reading aooeunts of that conference, Government. But is it not a little re- 

Socialists are in niarkable that the organ of the Opposition 
far tmore danger of being talked has not signified it preference. It would 
to death by the cranks and P°^e a Philadelphia lawyer to discover 
enthusiasts of their own party than whlch candidate it favors, notwithstand- 
they were of being stamped out by re- ^*8 the fact that Mr. Greer has, since 
preesive laws. The conference was fairly nomination day, declared himself to be 
deluged with words uttered in support of an opponent of the Government, 
this, that and the other theory. The 
conclusion, however, to which it came 
was reasonable and calculated to reassure 
those who are really alarmed at the spread 
of Socialism in Germany, and who fear 
that evil consequences will follow the 
failure to re-enact the laws against them 
that have lately expired. The German 
Socialists have determined on a policy of 
peace. They intend to appeal to the 
reason of their fellow citizens. Their 
modes of propagating their doctrines will 
be precisely the same as those of other 
parties and other schools. They will keep 
strictly within the law ; they will publish 
newspapers, tracts and pamphlets, and 
they will continue their propagand
ist societies and clubs. In short, the 
party of law and order was in the ascend
ant at the Conference. How long they 
will continue to be so it is difficult to say.
It is astonishing to see what influence is 
exercised by the extremists when an im
portant crisis arrives. Whatever may be 
the prospects of the German Socialists, it 
is quite safe to predict that their rate of 
increase will not be so great in twelve 
years of liberty as it has been in twelve 
years of repression.
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tlbe Colonist tation that, as vrule, the workingmen 
profit - sharing establishments pfefform 
their tasks more carefully and economic
ally than elsewhere, and thus make for 
their employers extra gains. This is the 
record of success in no less than 260 
important places where industrial partner- 

_sh p prevails. It is therefore not surpris
ing that the system wins favor wherever 
it iâ thoroughly studied. In Massa
chusetts at the beginning of the present 
year 222 firms or corporations divided 
part of their profits through industrial 
partnership or stock-owning by employes, 
the latter method being that of certain 
co-operative manufacturing establish
ments. But the number of persons inter
ested was small, amounting to only 793 
for a|l the 222 concerns. In these estab
lishments 60 of the 83 manufacturing 
and * mechanical industries of Mas
sachusetts were represented, those in 
which the largest numbers of persons 
were found being the production of boots 
and s shoes, cotton goods, machinery, 
metals and metallic goods, and atone.”

A BURNINÇSÛEI eq

Pain. Cured by cu “ 
cura Remedies,

m 1RICAN
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 31. 1890. i

DEFENCE UNNECESSAR Y. 
—

The News Advertiser notices our ex
planation of the cost of the well-boring 
operations as an “ attempt at defence.” 
It was not an attempt at defence. What 
the Government has done in the ma ter 
needs no defence. The work is one m 
the. highest degree commendable. The 
Government that would retain power for 
any length of time without making an 
attempt to prove that the arid lands Of the 
province are reclaimable would not be fit 
for its position. To neglect to try to 
utilize so valuable a resource would be 
wholly without excuse. To demonstrate 
the possibility of converting a compara
tively unproductive area into a rich and 
fertile district, yielding in abundance 
food for man and beast, is a work in 
which any Government should be proud 
to be engaged, and it is only the most 
perverse of pessimists who would think 
of censuring it or of discouraging it in 
any way.

The objections to the work of irriga
tion provided by the News-Advertiser 
are of the same class as are made by the 
“mossbacks ” of every country to pro
jected improvements. It sees a thousand 
difficulties in the way of making irriga
tion general, even though the experiment 
which is being tried by the Government 
should prove successful. We have not a 
single misgiving on that score. Let the 
Government once show that it'is possible 
by means of artesian wells to reclaim the 
d ry lands of the province, and we are 
quite certain that very few years would 
elapse before every dry bench would be 
transformed into crop-bearing land. 
There is too much enterprise in this pro
vince to allow so valuable a resource as 
this to remain long undeveloped. Men 
of energy and pluck would, in spite of the 
croaking of the croakers, undertake the 
reclamation of the dry lands, and the re
sult would be to greatly increase the pro
ductiveness of the province and, there
fore, its importance.

It is clear that the News Advertiser has 
very limited knowledge of the subject on 
which it pronounces so magisterially. 
We infer from an excellent article in the 
Inland Sentinel that the Vancouver Solon 
knows little or nothing about the country 
in which the experiment is being made. 
This is part of what the Sentinel says 
about the dry lands and the possibility of 
supplying them with water

The News is evidently not aware that 
much of the lands referred to are not 
totally void of a supply of water which 
may be used in irrigating, and that such 
supply only requires to be augmented by 
artificial means, such as the proposed 
artesian well system. It» belief with re
gard to the extreme aridity of the in
terior of British Columbia is also at fault, 
but it may be excused as this is a com
mon error.

It is true that irrigation is generally 
necessary to successfully raise crops, but 
it is also a fact that excellent crops of 
vegetables and fruits may and have been 
raised in and around Kamloops (which is 
considered the driest part of the dry belt) 
without any irrigation whatever. Cereals, 
however, will not thrive unless artificially 
watered. For the benefit of the Adver
tiser we might also state that ‘ the idea 
of living waters flowing along either side 
of the streets of Kamloops ’ is not a 
dream, as we have enjoyed that luxury 
for years, while during the summer 
months fountains cast a spray of water 
over almost every garden in town, foster
ing floral and other garden growths that 
would make our coast contemporary open 
his eyes with wonder.

“ It is such evidences of the influences 
of water upon the land, in producing a 
rich growth, and such evidences of the 
capabilities of the district as were shown 
at the recent exhibition, that point to 
the possibility of transforming the waste 
places among the mountains into the 
most fertile gardens.”

We repeat that the attempt to do such 
work as this writer describes, where there 
is any prospect of success, needs no de
fence whatever. The Government should 
be proud of its undertaking, and it ought 
to have in prosecuting it the hearty sup
port of every intelligent and liberal- 
minded man m the province.

jtJcirrmc Nervous I*nil 
HESTKII, N. Y , Oct, 2i 
eSted at 2:30 p.m. to-dj 
'fatelligciice that Mrs.) 
ifl for illegally retail 
Owners the will of i 
eth Ensign, had not »>« 
jfimfcemul. Alter quin 
1km the doctor saiu itj

c-
colonies is receiving at the hands of the 
United States, and though vigorous 
enough in the expression of it® feelings 
and convictions, is not so impulsive or so 
enthusiastic as Mr. Vincent. It—to use a 
common but significant expression—sits 
upon that gentleman very heavily. These 
are the opening sentences of. its article 
on the subject:—

11 It is hardly matter for surprise that 
the emphatic definition apd the uncom
promising adoption of, a Protectionist 
policy by the Congress of the United 
States should lead to suggestions of re
prisals in this country. Some of the op
ponents of the McKinley Tariff Act are 
prepared, as Mr. Howard Vincent avows 
in a letter we publish elsewhere, to en
gage recklessly in a Custom-house war 
with a bold and determined enemy, ready 
to undergo great sacrifices-for the sake of 
what is deemed to be for the advantage 
of the community, we refuse to assent 
to the premises on which Mr. Howard 
Vincent and his friends base their argu
ments. English working-men, we trust, 
will have ioo much . good sense to be led 
away from their_£ruo interests by impos
sible schemes of retaliation.”

We believe that most thinking men in 
Canada will agree with the Times. There 
is no use in fighting when it is apparent 
that there is nothing to be gained by the 
contest. If Canada were to enter upon a 
war of tariffs with the United States she 
would certainly gain nothing, and she 
might lose a great deal. It is easy to be 
seen by the tone of the Times and other 
English j umals, that in such a contest 
she would have neither the aid nor the 
sympathy of the Mother Country. If 
Great Britain will not entertain the idea 
of entering into a war of tariffs with the 
United States on her own account, it is 
not likely that she will do so for the sake 
of Canada. There are times when the 
very best and wisest thing to do is—to do 
nothing. We are very strongly of opinion 
that this is the most prudent as well as 
the most dignified course for Canada to 
pursue in the present instance. The pre
sent is a time for the exercise of a noble 
patience on thepartof Canadians. Nothing 
that they can do can have the least effect 
in causing the Americans to change their 
trade policy. If they are petulant and 
threaten to do what is plainly beyond 
their power to accomplish they will be 
laughed at by their bigger and 
powerful neighbor. If they go down 
their knees and beg for what the United 
States has alieady very clearly shown it 
is determined not to grant they will be 
flouted and despised. Let Canadians 
wait with what patience they possess, the 
effect of the operation of the McKinley 
tariff on the public mind of the United 
States and in the meantime strain every 
nerve and use every means to make them
selves in matters of trade independent of 
the caprices and dislikes and the jealous
ies of their neighbors.

see a bath, anger; to take a warm bath 
denotes happiness; if you take 
either too hot or too cold, domestic 
troubles. If you undress without going 
into the water you may expect trouble, 
but it will soon pass away; a sea bath 
is a sign of honor and increase of fort
une.

teu you whatCctccdkaRcUEm'r f" ‘ 
for me. On the , I"1’"1

put a piece of .ami I
on it. Inaid. of A '/"Sim

one
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heel, , sign of life coo 
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S||*f extreme nervous 
igllfc ou by her great excif 
Honings, us she looked t 
gR,'has time ami egain l ei 
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Hniack hole of O icut t# 
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JOHN THIEL. 117^E. 83th°Street, New yor,
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If any one dreams that he or she is as
cending to heaven, or is already enjoy
ing its delights, it shows that some joy
ful event is to happen, such as the birth 
of an heir to childless people, good fort
une to those who are poor, distinction to 
the wealthy and high honors to the am
bitious. If lovers have such a dream it 
foretells an early marriage under the 
most auspicious circumstances, and that 
their wedding will be attended with 
troops of congratulating friends, who 
will shower presents upon them. On 
the other hand, to dream of seeing hell 
denotes that the dreamer's life is a bad 
one, and is an intimation to him of ref
ormation.

/ f,
As there has been some dispute as to 

the stand which Mr. Sword, one of the 
candidates for Westminster district lias 
taken, we are glad to see that at the 
meeting held at Port Moody on Friday 
evening he defined his position definitely 
and clearly. This is what he said :

“He was a thoroughly independent 
candidate, and as such had been placed 
on the same ticket as Messrs. Kitchen 
and Punch at the general election. He 
would not be pledged to either party. 
He had no faith in the leader of the 
Opposition or in his followers. He 
satisfied there > would be considerable 
change in the complexion of the present 
parties shortly and he was not going to 
ally himself with either. He would 
support Mr. Robson and his Government 
in all the good measures which would be 
submitted in the Assembly. It was folly 
for any one to say that he was opposed 
to the present Government, for that 
meant no matter how important or bene
ficial its measures were to the country, it 
must be opposed. His motto was mea
sures not men.”

AN ENGLISH VIEW.
;> Wanted to Marry , 

►HSOCKLT, S. D., Out. 2
In the London Times of the 10th 

(weekly edition) is an article on British 
trade and American protection. It is 
very bitter in its tone and, although it 
does not attempt to conceal the fact that 
the McKinley tariff is directed against 
British trade industries, it disapproves of 
any attempt at retaliation. It attributes 
that ,tariff, in great measure, to the in
fluence of the anti-British vote. This is

beta Rearick lies in jail livre 
murdering lier husband. 1 
»go ôhavles Rearick married! 

Baudet and the couple went 
farm four miles north of1 
Sjptirday, the wife came to 
dfhised a bottle of strychnine1 
that she wanted it.for thi 
tjon of rats. A portion of th 
m her husband's milk this mo 
became violently ill, dying he 
aid could reach him. The l*>tl 

was brought here a mil 
showed th^-t his death resulted 

i poisoning. Mi s. Rearick ht 
constantly since she was | 

v refused to talk. Ncighbc 
say that she recently received j 
an old lover in Wisconsin, and 
she was paving the way to mai

- Accidentally Kills Ills 8w

Cuticura Resolvent
SSSmsSSF's
and thus remove the r>an ola son<*i1^'.e^ern0,1 the great Sin ,
exquisite Skin Beautifler AV- anfee skin andscalp.andrestoretkehSi lt0'ie“r

SEBE5E#Fto age, from pimples to scrofula.* °m m-'

To see a coffin in your dreams signi
fies that you will soon be married and 
own a house of your own. This Is a 
dream girls are always wishing for, says 
the Gypsy book.

If any one should be so unfortunate as 
to dream that he or she was present at 

happy and jolly wedding it denotes 
that they will attend a funeral; it will 
not necessarily be at the burial of either 
of the persons you dreamed you saw 
married, but you will undoubtedly be 
called to monrn some friend or relative. 
Togo to weddings when one is wide 
awake, is exceedingly pleasant, but we 
should be careful how we dream about 
them. To dream of being married your
self foretells your death.

For a girl to dream of raking newly- 
mown hay is a sign she will be married 
before the hay is eaten. Young fellows 
who dream of raking hay with their 
sweethearts had better get ready their 
necks for the matrimonial noose, as they 

past praying ^for. If a man dreams 
he is confined in a prison or jail it shows 
that he will have honors or dignities 
conferred upon him, as such dreams go 
contrary wise; if his arrest and imprison
ment worries him it only shows that he 
will be the more delighted with his 
dignities. This is an excellent dream 
for politicians and office-holder», as the 
jail is what they would naturally dream

what it says on that subject :
“ Whatever may be said on this mat

ter by apologists on this side of the 
Atlantic, it is impossible to doubt that 

of the most potent influences that 
contributed to the passing of the McKin
ley bill was the contention that it' would 
strike a heavy blow at. British manufac
turing industry. Without this incentive, 
which was put forward prominently in 
the speeches of some of the principal 
advocates of the measure, it would 
never have received the support 
of the Irish 
politicians of both 
depend'upon them. No doubt the Pro
hibitionist tariff is popular with a power
ful section of the producers for reasons 
of personal interest, but this influence 
alone, potent as it is, would not of itself 
have been strong enough to force the 
scheme through in the face of legitimate 
objections and of the friction that must 
be encountered in such circumstances. 
The antipathy to England has been 
steadily worked upon, and the anti-Brit
ish party will be greatly put out if the 
results pf their latest victory at Washing
ton do not answer to their expectations. 
It seems probable that these friends of 
ours have prepared for themselves a 
grievous disappointment, which arises 
out of the very realization of their hopes. 
If prices rise, as the/ seem to be rising, 
in the United States, far beyond the 
legitimate level of trade, the McKin
ley tariff, while making a large 
deduction from the wages of the Ameri
can laborer, may enable the European 
producer to bring m his goods on some
thing like a level with the so-called pro
tected American. How long will the 
latter tolerate, for the benefit of a ring 
of politicians, a system which hoirs 
equally hard, if we look at it with a dis
passionate eye, upon the producer and 
upon the consumer?

Boston^ D Chemical Uom-mui
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Alliance, Neb., Oct. 2liJ 
Thor!ton, a young farmer livj 
north of here, yesterday killed] 
son and fatally shot his sweetl 
Kerr. The girl and Thorltmd 
to be married, but when ThorU 
see her yesterday about noon 1 
eided to marry another man 1 
man, to please her pared 
ton expostulated with the J 
was about to get into a I 
him when her father, Enos I 
out of the house, seized and I 
take her a way. Robinson, wl 
house, calling on Miss Kerr’s ] 
out with a pistol in hk had 
who Was at the time trying tl 
with a revolver, shot Robins] 
when his sweetheart attempt* 
him, she was shot in the sideJ 
under arrest.

No Government could ask for 
than this. The representative who is 
ready to vote for all the Government’s

voters and the 
parties who

l good measures is more to be depended 
upon than the one who professes to be a 
thick and thin supporter. We have no 
doubt In the world which side Mr. 
Sword will take if he is elected.

STEATED
A SINGULAR TEST.

reasonable time will taÜdto&TexÜ.'éf ' 

r> , w, WM. COOK Carey s Road. Victoria I

When a civic dignitary in a little town 
shows by his letters and his conversation 
that his education has been neglected, 
or that in his youth and early manhood 
he had no opportunity of acquiring the 
elements of an English education, he is 
laughed at by some and abused by others 
for his ignorance. But if he 
righ£ man, and possesses good sound 
sense, the great majority of the citizens 
good-naturedly overlook his defective 
education, as far as the three R.’s is con
cerned, for observant men know that 
a mart can have a good head for busi
ness, a sound judgment, and even a 
liberal mind, and yet be exceedingly 
weak in his spelling, and altogether at 
sea when a question of grammar comes to 
be considered. Such men are met every 
day, and the work they do, and the in
fluence they wield, should convince those 
who depend on what they call their 
“education” that it is not schooling al
together that makes the man, or that 
even constitutes education in a broad 
sense. But when we read of the 
who occupies the highest place in the 
greatest city of the United States not 
beiug able to spell correctly, and whose 
ordinary letters are such as “a hotel 
porter or an office boy trying to fill his 
place ” might write, we 
prised. Yet this appears to be true 
of Mr. Hugh 
Mayor of New York and the Democratic

HARhOii ui*I KU(JTIO.N.S. oc25

To THE Ehitor : —I beg to call yôur 
attention, and, through yoi 
bers of the Dominion Parliament, Legis
lature, Mayor and Council and the 
Board of Trade, to the encroachments 
now going on, on the foreshore of this 
harbor, North side of David street, be
tween Bridge and Turner streets, where 
Messrs. Adams and Porter claim that 
they are entitled to one acre of what will 
be valuable water frontage through pur
chasing about twenty square feet of 
ground, and are now piling it, proposing 
to build grist and saw mills, thereby 
causing a nuisance and dangers to pro
perty owners in the vicinity and depre
ciating the value of their property. The 
foreshore rights I believe belong either 
to the city or province and ought to be 
kept open and clear of obstructions for 
the benefit of the public. Myself and 
others have petitioned the Dominion, 
Provincial and City governments on the 
subject, but it appears to me, that 
nothing has been done, for the parties 
mentioned keep on building out all the 
time, and I am afraid, if some one of 
influence does not take notice of it, a 
valuable frontage will be lost to the city 
and province.

As this is a question that ought to be 
enquired into by every person that is 
interested in the welfare of this city, 
must be my excuse for requesting you to 
publish this.

u to the mem-
of. mFor a girl to dream that she 
sleepy in church as to nod toward the 
minister, is a sign she will have a young 
parson for her husband; if a young 
dreams this, he will be apt to make up 
to the minister’s daughter, provided 
position warrants it, and if not, that he 
will marry a girl noted for her piety. 
To dream of a widow signifies a reward; 
to dream you are a widow portends 
death or disappointment. To dream 
of a widower denotes strife and quarrels.

A fox is a sign of thieves; to dream of 
fighting with them shows that you will 
have to deal with some 'cunning enemy; 
to keep a tame fox signifies that you 
will love a lewa woman, or have a bad 
servant who will rob you. A number of 
foxes, false friends. If you dream that 
your mouth is stopped by a gag, it de
notes that you will soon thereafter be 
kissed by a pretty girl. To a young 
girl such a dream predicts that she will 
see some gentleman who takes her 
fancy, and perhaps will fall in love with 
him.

If you dream you are pleased with a 
pretty chambermaid, milkmaid or any 
clean or nice-looking young girl whose 
occupation carries with it the title of 
maid, it is a good omen, for it predicts 
an excellent match and plenty of chil
dren. It also foretells, in many cases, 
that the dreamer will marry a rich wife. 
For a married woman to dream this is a 
sign she will have trouble with servants.

Lwas so
Uis an up- e

The Heirs of .Culm Mu]COR. BROAD AND YATES STS. St. Louis, Oct. 2ti.—It has 
that John W. Powers, son on 
Powers, the Maryland chtiman] 
the Mullanphy estate, called o| 
Kencick once and presented hid 
Archbishop said, in substance] 
Mr. Powers could show his pro] 
identity ho would listen to hiui 
indicate that the venerable n 
enough confidence in the publia 
ttCçprd the you''g man a hear] 
Powers said th.it his family h| 
be traced back very clearly 170 
all that they claimed would bd
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tremc.’y low prices.
spect the goods.

We do not pre
sume to return a confident answer to this 
question, but we are very sure that both 
in the British colonies and in this coun
try intelligent and enterprising persons 
may get hold of the trade on which the 
protectionists ,in the United States have 
unwittingly relaxed their hold.”

The Times strongly advises Canada to 
adopt a policy < f free trade. How such 
a course as that is, under present circum
stances, to help the people of Canada it 
is rather difficult to see. Such a policy, 
as far as the United States is concerned, 
would not only be not retaliation but re
turning good for evil. Canada would be 
flooded with American products^—raw 
and manufactured—while the American 
market would be completely closed to 

,Canadian products. It is too much 
to expect this from imperfect human 
nature.

Call and i
The case will prove to ho a s 

tereating and almost weird hit < 
It at once invades the sanctity 
man Catholic church and ?itt*u 
acter of a distinguished St. 
whose deeds of charity and 
have become a household trail 
suit will be to recover also §5,1)1 
amount Mrs. Powers claims 
from her

SPECIAL.

Black Dress Goods. Newest 
for Evening wear.

Some good things still left in Jim

hard to kill.

The impossibility of killing opinion, or 
even of checking its growth,by repressive 
laws has been very conspicuously demon
strated in Germany. Bismarck hated and 
feared Socialism, and lie was detormin ed 
to stamp it out. Twelve years ago he 
procured the enactment of stringent laws 
against Socialism and Socialiste. They 
were to be prevented from propagating 
their opinions, and those who violated 
the law, were to be punished with great 
severity.

“ Socialist meetings, journals and 
pamphlets were forbidden under heavy 
penalties. The police made domiciliary 
visits in search of forbidden books and 
printed matter, as well as of offenders 
against the law. Socialists, whether 
foreigners or German citizens, were sub
ject to expulsion, and innkeepers who 
harbored Socialists were forbidden carry
ing on their business.”

When the anti-Socialist law was passed 
the number of Socialist electors qua ified 
to vote for members of the Reichstag 
437,428 ; at the last general election, 
after twelve years of repression, they had 
increased to 1,427,323. Here is an increase 
in twelve years of persecution of 
three hundred per cent, 
crease in the number of voters implies 
more than proportionate increase in the 
number of those in the German Empire 
who have imbibed Socialistic doctrines 
and who are under Socialistic influences. 
It is no wonder then, that Emperor 
William came to the conclusion that it 
was folly to try to kill Socialism by law. 
He is supposed to be tinged with Social
ism himself—Socialism of course of an 
autocratic kind—and it is natural that he 
would have some sympathy with those 
who desire to improve men’s social condi
tion although he may not entirely believe 
in the# modes that they would 
like to adopt. At any rate one of 
the first acts of the administration of 
which he is the real as well 
as the constitutional head was to refuse 
to continue the anti-social laws. They 
expired, through lapse of time, on the 
30th of September, and it is not likely 
that the experiment of strangling Social
istic opinion by legal enactment will be 
repeated in Germany.

The Emperor, of course, has h:s eye 
on the Socialists. He knows that among 
them are many dangerous m'en, who, if 
they had their way, would throw the 
Empirevand even society itself, into con-

and Mantels,
great-grandfather, | 

name, who lived in Ireland a] 
years ago, by John MullanphyJ 
to Mrs. Powers’ story, John] 
just before his death which I 
IH83, left a large sum of money] 
Bishop Rosetti, who was in cn 
diocese. The heirs of John \V| 
receive this fund. Mrs. jJ 
claims to be the only heir of tl] 
Vv alsh, and to be entitled to t| 

Y^0ney' ^ <]uesti°ri that a] 
Who will Mrs. Powers sue foH 

W0 ?’ vShe claims that it was J 
hands of Bishop Rosetti, bull

VERY SPECIAL.

300 WOOL SHAWLS 
50c. to $4 each.are sur-

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 28th, 18a0.
J. Grant, present SEE THE WINDOWS.A CARD.

candidate for re-election. So certain is 
the New York Times’ of Mayor Grant’s 
ignorance of what are regarded as merely 
the elements of an English education 
that it makes the following proposal : — 

“ It binds itself to contribute the

To the Editor : -I venture to re
quest that you will kindly publish this 
letter for the information of those in this 
city who are so malignant as to endeavor 
to ruin one’s credit and reputation by 
inueudo and scandal, conveyed to one’s 
partner in business and others, and there
by cause the person attacked 
shunned by society and by those who 
might, otherw se, by their countenance, 
have contributed to one’s venture being 
a success.

Last evening, I was told by my partner 
that it was doubted in this city that I 
had ever been in the British

THE STANLEY HOUSE,WILD WESTERN JUSTICE.
Why a Tough Citizen Failed to Keep HU 

Appointment.
In one of the frontier settlements in 

the Wild West a German cobbler 
elected

- ii.Z' IGeneral Dry Goods,

_ Cor, Broad and Yates .Streets,',

WM. S. HAMPSON, Manager.was
police justice. His reputation 

as an honest toiler was well established, 
but his legal knowledge and sense of 
humor were so far of unknown quanti
ties.

of $500 to the Tammany campaign fund 
if Mayor Grant will, in the presence of a 
committee named by itself, write from 
dictation one foolscap page of matter 
selected from the Bjble, or some novel of 
Sir Walter Scott, or will write an original 
essay of not mure than 400 words 
some subject connected with municipal 
government. ”

MoUfcr Blunoreil lu Sew
New York, Oct. 2fi.—There 

liant gathering of distinguish* 
at Amberg theatre to-night to a 
ninetieth anniversary of G 
Moltke’s birth. The hanTsome 
crowded to the doors, and 
ed away. An extra program 
Prepared for the event. The fes 
gan at 8 o’clock, when the c 
rolled np on Frederick Dahn' 
depicting scenes in the great gen 
m the field. The tableaux wat 
arranged for the occasion 
of Germany’s illustrious sons wer 
Valhalla, where many heroes 
Juried* was depicted, and ... .. 
erick the Great, Blucher, Ar 
r rederick Bar ha rossa. The fesl 
)e odhittnued tn-morrow night at 

opera house, when the 
will be of greater importance.

RETALIATION. se26d&w
The McKinley tariff and Sir John Mac

donald’s comments upon it caused Mr. C, 
E. Howard Vincent, who has made a 
name for himself as a Fair Trader, to 
write a letterito the Times proposing re
taliation. Here is an extract from his 
letter

“ Let us at once give notice to termin
ate that detestable clause in the treaties 
of cofnmerce with Belgium and the'Zoll- 
verein, and which extends to every other 
treaty, assented to in the antircolonial 
regime of 1862 and 1866, precluding the 
colonies from giving British goods prefer
ential treatment. Then we can let the 
American President exclude, if he dares, 
all British produce under the extraordin
ary powers just conferred upon him by 
Congress. We shall find a favored 
ket in Canada, Australia and Africa for 
more than the few millions’ worth of 
British goods which succeed in forcing 
through the McKinley tariff. And in re
turn can we not give Canada a greater 
market than she loses ; 
aid in the development of the 
three million square miles in Aus
tralasia, of the continents of South 
Africa and India, by obtaining from their 
fertile lands the £95,000,000 of American 
products we now import free of duty ? 
Then, but not until then, will the 
United States see the blessings of the 
‘ one great principle of free trade.’
Si“ Can we not retaliate ? Let us then 
at least discriminate. To the colonies 
let us say, * Your goods, your wheat and 
flour, your corn and wool, your live and 
dead stock, your cotton and sugar, shall 
come free into the United Kingdom, 
while against every other nation we will 
enforce the duties levied upon British 
goods.’ Then Imperial federation will 
be *in accomplished fact.

“To the United States lay down the 
McKinley tariff as our tariff against 
America, and the House of Representa
tives will be driven to its knees by the 
West.

The Times considers these proposals

TO THE ELECTORS
One of his first cases was that of a 

tough citizen who was duly arraigned 
for a breach of the peace. The justice 
heard the evidence in the case and pro
nounced sentence of three months in 
jail. This so enraged the defendant 
that he ended a vigorous abuse of the 
court by promising to call on him 
promptly that day three months and 
prepare him for a first-class funeral. 
The judge heard this abuse silently, 
and then, without any emotion, cogitated 
as follows:

-OF-

Westminster Electoral ifci.army as a 
captain. I have deposited in his hands 
ample proof, in the shape of commis
sions, record of service, etc., which can be 
seen at his office in Trounce 

In conclusi

The only conditions are that the com
mittee shall be permitted to select the 
extracts or the subject for the essay on 
the spot, and that the Times shall have 
the right to publish a fac-simile of the 
mayor’s performance. It is believed that 
the Times is perfectly safe in making the 
proposal, for so well aware is the mayor 
of his educational defects that he would 
never consent tp have specimens of his 
spelling and composition displayed in the 
newspapers just as they came from his 
hand. The Mayor of New York’s ignor
ance is all the more remarkable as he 
has béen from childhood in affluent cir
cumstances and as he has had both the 
means and the leisure to get as good an 
education as the country affords. It 
easily be imagined what an effective 
paign document the Mayor of New 
York’s blundering page of dictation or 
his ill-spelled and ungrammatical essay 
would be. But the Mayor is too wide 
awake a politician to place such a weapon 
in the hands of his enemies. How about 
the common schools of the United States 
of which we have heard and read so 
much ? H the Mayor of New York can 
neither write well nor spell well they 
can hardly be as effective as their ad
mirers would have us believe.

Gentlemen :
I take this method of informing you ' 

have resigned my seat as one of your rep: 
tativesin the Legislative Assembly.

Experience has convinced me that '.o < " 
justice to so large and important a con;-! 
involves more work than is compatible 
my other official duties and the state of i 
health.

In thàs severing my official connection ■ 
you, I desire to thank you for thcVoi.rM : 
placed in me in haring always returned m1' 
the head of the poll, and to assure you that 
though sitting for another constituency, I 
continue to take a warm interest jin yo ;r I 
trict, and hope to be able to co operate " 
your representatives in. promoting its

avenue.
<m, permit me to say that 

my reception m this province, or rather 
this city, has caused me to feel that unless 
one has a command of money, that, rather 
than give one a chance to make any, the 
scandal-mongers and back-biters will, 
sooner or later, hound one out of it. j 
am informed that there are many other 
choice stories extant of myself and fami
ly, which, upon investigation, can only 
be traced in a general way to the fre
quenters of saloons in this city and to 
the barber shops, wherein gallant 
TLEMEN, posing as gay Lotharios, rend 
reputations to pieces for the edification 
of those present. t

Life)

over 
And vliis in-

FROFIT SHARING.

There are many who believe that in 
co-operation, or profit-sharing, lies the 
successful and peaceful solution of the 
labor problem. The operative who has 
an interest in the business looks at his 
position with regard to it in a very differ
ent light from the mere hired hand. He 
takes a lively interest in its success, and 
he soon begins to understand and appreci
ate what helps it, and to fear and to dis
countenance what hurts it. He becomes, 
in short, conservative, and is not ready 
at a moment’s notice to join in movements 
which are calculated to throw business 
into confusion, and to inflict loss upon all 
concerned, employers and employed. For 
this reason the leadmg union men do not 
favor the profit-sharing system. “ They 
want to have their force a marching force 
of minute men ready to turn out at a 
moment’s notice, when the word 
from headquarters. ” 

o* .-In the State of Massachusetts profit- 
sharing has been tried, but not to a very 
large extent. The following is an extract 
from an article on some results of profit- 
sharing in Massachusetts in Bradstreet’s 
of the 18th inat.-—
• “ Î? a e™y on the general sub-

ject Rev. N. P. Gilman said without hesi-

“Vell, you kills me to-day three months 
ago, vill you? Let me see: This is Au
gust first. Three months vill be No
vember first. Thanksgiving vill be 
twenty-fifth. I vill miss my Thanks
giving dinner. Christmas is next. I 
vill miss Christmas, too. Six months 
from August first vill be Shanuary. I 
makes it six months, und den you kills 
me, vill it? You shust go right avay to 
jail six months, and then I see you any 
more I shoust shoot you so full of lead 
it vill take von steam derrick to lift 
you down to your grave. You hear me?”

The six months were up long ago, antt 
the justice still sits upon his cobbler’s 
bench when not dispensing justice from 
his official seat. The tough citizen is 
presumably herding cattle in Arizona.

84»*ley’s IfreceiiUon.
New York. Oct. 26.— Henry 3 

the African explorer, is expected 
in this entintry nn November 5t 

and Mrs. Tennant, his mot! 
fjo IS to sail from England Octotx 

5© Teutonic. In New York the 
stay the Everett House. No 
B®*ranee will I*? made in this coi 
hevattend the reception held at i 

P°*ifcan opera house, on the eveni 
'ember 11, when Stanley will d 
ecture on the rescue of Hinia, t 

jAS1?1®8» »tid the march across . 
he benefit of the home for eon vat 
Rmmit, N.J. The reception on 

jjay evening at the Metropolis 
lJS?* in con«ectioa with this 
Xppcted to be a noteworthy ocuai 

reception committee will consist 
”»en known in science, art and pc 
18 F*‘Jy expected to be as fine 
2°ped in this country to do ho 
distinguished person.

Woollen lobbcrs In Olffien 
? .. Tobonto, Oct. 25.-McKenzie 
\ Hton, who have been engaged in i 

len trade as jobbers for several y; 
called a meeting of their credit! 
understood their liabilities will 
net ween fifty and sixty thousand.

GEN-

can we not I am, yours truly,
J. E. C. Robotham, Capfc.

The Queen Pays All Expenses.
The Queen’s last “ Free Trip to Europe ” hav

ing excited such universal interest, the pub- 
nshers of that popular magazine offer another 
and $200 extra for expenses, to the person 
sending them the largest list of English words 
constructed from letiers contained in the three 
words British North America.” Additional 
prizes, omslstmg of Silver Tea Sets, China 
Dinner bets. Gold Watches, French Music 
Boxm, Portiere Curtains. Silk Dresses. Mantel 
Clocks, and many other useful and valuable 
articles will also be awarded in order of merit. 
A special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to the 
lady, and a handsome Shetland pony to the 
girl or boy (delivered free in Canada or the 
United States), sending the largest lists. 
Everyone sending a list of not less than twenty 
words will receive a present. Send four 3c. 
stamps for complete rules, illustrated cata
logue of prizes, and sample number of the 
Queen.

Faithfully'yont-o
JOHN ROBSON

Victoria, Oct. 8.1890,

Faber’s Golden Female Pills
^ For Female Im

es; noîh 
on the immv 

ver /ail. Succor 
iy used by W 
nentladies month, 
aranteed to reli<- 

ressed mensiru

/
Nc

The First Sewing Machine.
It is strange how badly we get impor

tant matters of history mixed. Ask any 
well-informed person who invented the 
sewing machine and the reply will be 
Elias Howe, which is far from the truth 
in the case. The first sewing machine 
was patented in England by Thomas 
Saint in 1760, sixty years before Howe 
was born. One of Saint’s old machines 
is now on exhibition in the Royal Agri
cultural Hall, Islington, Eng.

Bow-Legged Criminals.
The Louisville Times is authority for 

the statement that nine out of ten crim
inals are bow-legged.

Jf Gu

SURE! SAFE! CERTAIN. 
v«i Don’t bo humbuggei 
"NSw Save Time. Health am.

V Money; take no other 
\ bent to any address" 

x secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, $2.00. '

Addr
THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,

Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Ok. 
sold BY

COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets. 

tno28-dw-lyr

1

Pk
fi?Address, The Canadian Qneen. Toronto, Can- 

anSS-d&w-an
Wfcat is a Dej-s Labor T

/~}NE day’s work for a healthy liver is toilsiEisEls
>

Timely Wisdom. i

Scarcity of Natural Gas.
Pittsbubg, Peun,, Oct. 28._'jh<Sole Agent s for Victoria.
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QUEER WEDDING RING. WHY the sky is blue.
A Variety of Prominent Heavenly Tinte 

Cleverly Analyzed.
“Ypa have all noticed,” said 

tronomer to a Cincinnati Times-Star 
man, “that when we look away from the 
sun into the cloudless sky, the heavens 
appear blue; when, however, we look in 
the direction of the sun, especially 
when, after sunset, we look toward the 
western, horizon, the color Is a yellow
ish red. With the spectroscope it.can 
tie shdwn that the wÿite light from the 
sun is produced by a mingling of differ
ent colored rays. Indeed this can be 
shown by means of any triangular 
prism, say one of the pendants of a 
chandelier. One of thesé placed in the 
path of a beam of light will project on a 
screen a band of seven colors—red, 
orange, yellow, green, light blue, dark 
blue and violet. Understanding this, 
we can readily see how the effect is blue 
when a piece of blue glass is interposed, 
or red when red glass is used. All bht 
the blue and red rays respectively 
absorbed; these, however, pass through 
freely, and we say that the body is 
blue, or red, when really the color 
is,not a property of the glass in any true 
sense, but of the sunlight. What has 
this to do with the sky colors? Î will 
now show you. Dissolve a little white 
castile soap in a tumbler of water, so as 
to make the water slightly tnrbid. Place 
a black screen behind the tumbler and 
hold the whole so that the sunlight 
must be reflected from the liquid before 
it can reach your eye. The liquid will 
appear blue. Hold it next in a direct 
line toward the sun and it appears yel
lowish red. Now these are the exact ap
pearances of the sky. Sky light „ is re
fracted light. The water particles in 
the atmosphere, like the particles of 
soap in the water, retract blue light; 
v/hile the background of darkness 
roùnding the earth replaced the black 
screen. The atmosphere, like the solu
tion of soap and water, transmits yel
low and red rays but slightly refracted, 
while the blue, being a weak color, is 
refracted too low to be seen; hence when 
we look toward the source of light in 
the evening or morning the sky is of 
yellowish rod color. This effect is 
pronounced then than during the day, 
because when the sun is near the hori
zon the rays-travel a greater distance in 
the air in order to reach the earth than 
when directly above us. Consequently 
tbe blue rays are more thoroughly 
refracted.
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AMERICAN NEWS. the Natural Gas Company withdrawing ita 
fuel from the puddling furnaces, which goes 
into effect to-morrow, is a sad blow to., the 
iron manufacturers. It is estimated that 
500 furnaces will undergo enforced idleness1 
by the order, until they can be prepared for 
the use of coal. It is rumored that the gas 
supply will be again furnished, but the 
opinion is expressed by the manufacturers 
that unless they can secure their gas supply 
from other sources, they must return 
use of coal permanently. Several manufac
turers have commenced to arrange their 
furnaces for the use of coal. The shortage 
of gas was general throughout Pittsburg and 
Allegheny to-day. A large proportion of 
the people who use gaa fires were compelled 
to burn wood or coal. In some parts of the 
city there was no gas supply. The mills and 
furnaces Consume about two-fifths of the cas 
furnished. When this supply is 
from the mills gas will be turned into the 
mains for domestic use, and it is believed 
will furnish sufficient supply for all require
ments.* Coal operators are greatly pleased 
over the prospecte that the mills will re
turn to the use of coal. The demand will

crease

mttjtimSB THE ABOMA.

People Who Inhale the Odor of Whither In 
Preference to Drinking It.

tleman yesterday aftèraoor^àa h7atepped " ('mÜt^S*1) ggj-g
up to the mahogany in a ewell «ample DOMINION - è “
room and held a fine silk. handkerchief RClumi * j Not. 19part way over the bar. 8“A™ " <l0 - gov. 1|

The mixologist took a bottle labelled ANCHOR (from Now York\ Every 
“private stock "off the shelf and poured WRITE STAR Yorkx S*E5Syabout a teaspoonfol in the handkerchief. iJ' V1'111 A to Liverpool /WednSSay 
Then the gentleman hurriedly applied it to WflAnU - do „®very
his nose He stood sniffing with the hand- DEAN do E?^y
kerchief pressed closely to his face. When mmur 7 Tuesday
he seemed to have gotten all he required * UO wBoeSav
he.?ï£î:B <ients on the bar and walked out- „ PaaK’rgers are booked by these and all other 

What s the matter with that man ?” U?f8 0tc®8in8 the Atlantic at the lowest rates, 
asked a Pioneer Press reporter who saw isotoW^stee'ra50avoUpward':ihtormediate,
‘ “Matter”?' repeated the man behind

breathing the fumes than by drinking it. A’ w!^DENPNl4oNAÛ^i)ct0rla- 
He comes m about five times a day and °rto D. E. BROWN, Asst. Oen'iPil2à. Agent 
always asks for a few drops, but heal- my2i*w Vancouver,
ways pays 15 cents, just the same as if he 
took a straight bowl. I used to think it 
was ail imagination,2but I jhaveg come to 
the conclusion it. isn't; There are four 
customers who come here and either get 
a. ^cw drops in their hand or handkerchief 

or eigkt times a day. One of them 
told me not long ago that a man with a 
keen sense of smell can get more satisfac
tion that way than out of imbibing.”

“ It looks odd, doesn’t it ?”
“ Yes, and I suppose that’s why they 

each do it when there’s no one in. That 
gentleman who just went out is tho only 
one of them all who takes it when any one 
is around, and I don’t suppose he would 
do so, if ho thought you had been looking 
a h m.”

~___________
à

I BURE
An Humble Couple Married by the 

- Key of a Church. Atlantia Ocean Steamship SailingsExirrme Nervous Proslm fon.
lîuc'HESTEn, N. Y., Oct. 127.—Quite a stir 

y, , ; t reated at 2:30 p.m. to-day, at Batavia, 
l,v the intelligence that Mrs. Andrews, who 
js i'i j.iil for illegally retaining from the 
],i>v :ul owners the will of the late Mrs. 
;; iy dieth Ensign, had not been and could 
u.: • ^wakened. After quite a lengthy ex-
y, ...ition the doctor eaiu it xvas evident 

not feigning. Not the 
-L sign of life conîtl be seen. 

,1, xvas of the opinion that it was a 
of extreme nervous prostration, 

hrouglit on by her great excitement and her 
surroundings, us she looked about the jail 
V,;,;. li lias time and again been condemned 
1,\ iiitV-'rent grand juries as a place ukm to 

*• Black hole of Calcutta.” The pro
mu! unconsvionaneas continued, and lier 

demanded her removal to a better 
An order fnf her removal to a more 

Wiia signed hy the jail phy-

%

IPf
A Rural Dean Wh o Carried Out the Church 

of England Ritual Under Difficulties 
—The Departure of Bride and 

Groom and the Parson’s Fee.

describing how^Yn?11,

injpletely cured men» Won' 
i or salt rheum ?£ter-[CURA Remedi'bJ R1** now

Ùfei2?^0,t^stï85:me MKhte!«Æ,wVe &-

Lao«Sg,’Se«ffigAS: 
y!nLhlbyu^to??ory- 
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7 E. 88th Street, New York.
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FITS!
i

mto the
V^‘Come over to the church In half an 

hour, Myra. A couple are to be mar
ried. then. It may amuse you to see one 
of our provincial ceremonies.”

My grandfather was a rural dean near 
Petit Codiac, or as they called it in the 
vernacular, petticoat-and-jacket, writes 
Mrs. M. L. Rayne, in the Detroit Free 
Press, and it would be h^rd to timagine 
a simpler life, or one more remote from 
the fashion which passeth away. The 
little stone church was old and pictur
esque, and tho people who worshiped 
there were as quaint and original as if 
they had stepped out of another century.

When I reached the church the wed
ding party had already arrived. It con
sisted of the party themselves, as much 
alone as were Adam and Eve at their 
bridal in Eden. They had arrived on 
horseback, and the unhitched animals 
—each saddled over a. flowing white 
sheet, which made them look like 
equine ghosts in/the twilight—were 
browsing about among the grave stones, 
disturbing nothing but the long tangled 
grass and tho sweetbriar roses that grow 
wild there. I hurried past them into 
the vestry, where the dean was strug- 
glinglnto his white gown.
‘ “You can be my curate for this occa
sion,” he said, as I peeped in at tho 
door. “You will be needed for a wit-

I have made the disease ofwent,
onths FITS, EFILEFSY or 

FALLING SICKNESS%
\s no reason for nut now receiving a cure. Send 
it once 1er a treatise and a IT.rk Bottle of >nv 
fxi ALLiLLit Rxmkdv. Give Express and Post

Branch Office, 186 Adelaide Street West, 
Toronto.

I
the bar.

B-iiit’hy place

ivy and a revival of business and in
ti prices are expected.Wnnietl lo Marry Astnln.

Woonsocket, S. Ll, Ovr. 20.—Mrs. Eliza- 
1,etn Reariok lies in jail livre on anhsrge of 
uiiinlering lier husband. Three months 

K u) Charles Reariek married Miss Elizabeth 
lUuiiet and the couple went to live on h 
(;iiin four miles north of’ here. 
Saturday, the wife came to town and pnr- 
Mased a bottle of strychnine on the plea 

ihat she wanted it .for the extermina
tion of rats. A portion of this she placed 
in her husband’s milk this morning, and be 
became violently ill, dying before medical 
nid could reach him. The body of the dead 
man was brought here and the autopsy 
showed ih^tt his death resulted from strych- 
1 iue poisoning. Mrs. Reariek has been weep- 
vig constantly since she was placed in jail, 
iiiul refused to talk. Neighboring fanners 
Hay that she recently received a letter from 
;ii old lover in Wisconsin, and they thought 
she was paving the way to marry him. .

W. U. Telegraph Operator * Strike.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 27.—At 8 o’clock 

this evening the entire night force at the 
Western Union office, consisting of 35 oper
ators, walked out in a l*ody, leaving only 
the two chiefs to do their work. The men 
are all members of the local lodge of brôther- 
hood of telegraphers, recently organized 
here. The walk out was caused by the dis
charge of ten of their number to-day, no 
reason l-eing given for their dismissal. This 
will badly cripple the Western Union for 
several days, as they have been very short 
of operators for some time.

Why They Were Dlncharcrd.
St. Louis, Oct. 2S.—At the W. U. 

telegraph office this momingjtwas rumored 
that four more brotherhood men would be 
dismissed from the company’s service, but 
up to a late hour this afternoon no n ore 
men had been discharged. ’Wie local officers 
of the company deny that the men were 
dismissed on account of their connection 
with the brotherhood, and say that they 
were relieved because their services were 
unsatisfactory to the company.

They Belonged lo the Brotherhood.
Kansas City’, Mo., Oct. 28.—Two West

ern Union operators, members of the broth
erhood of telegraphers, were discharged here 
yesterday by chief operator Bronson. No 

given them for their discharge, 
but it is was intimated that they were dis
charged because they were brotherhood 

One of them denied belonging to the 
order, and was taken back pending investi
gation.
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ness and bridesmaid, to assist with tho 
ring.”

I walked up tho aisle of the little 
chapefr and sat down in one of the high- 
backed pews and tried to see what man
ner of folk they were who had such 
queer bridal customs.

Not .young. And both were hard, of 
the humblest rustic type. The woman, 
brown as a Gypsy, wore a flowered mus
lin dress that, was coarse and

S&’Sc'ïï&SSSÏ:" mcll-ly
- ylAccidentally Kills Ills Sweet heart.

Alliance, Neb., Oct. 25.—Charles M. 
Tn.irltoii, a young farmer living 12 miles 
mirth of here, yesterday killed Fred Robin- 

im! fatally shot his sweetheart. Myrtle 
!.. it. The girl and Thorlton were engaged 
iu be married, but when Thorlton called to 
s -v her yesterday about noon she had de- 

| ivd to marry another man named Frec
to please her parents.

<n expostulated with the girl, and she 
’v,.s about to get into a wagon with 

:n when her father, Enos Kerr, rushing 
rut of the house, seized and attempted to 
t..ke her away. Robinson, who was in the 
house, calling on Miss Kerr’s sister, rushed 
out with a pistol in his hand. Thorlton 
who was at the time trying to cover Kerr 
with a revolver, shot Robinson dead, and 
mhen his sweetheart attempted to disarm 
him, she was shot in the side. Thorlton is 
under arrest.

jgCULAR STRAINS DEALER NOTICE.IN
K : V I Vl'i ECHOES-

What the People of Victoria’s Snlrarb Find t< 
Gossip About.
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two^hirds of the stock was represented, the 
Registered office of tho said Company will, at
^Cviïcouy^ B7 0ayS ,r°m datC’ be re"

badly
made*. A string of beads and a white 
cotton vail were her ornaments. Both 
wore white cotton gloves, and as their 
hands wore immense the effect was al
most grotesque. Their faces expressed 
bashful ness and a certain rude disdain 
of what other people might think. They 
clutched hands as if they were deter
mined that no power on earth should 
separate them at this crisis.

It was Mr. William Fisher’s Chinaman 
alone who suffered from the entrance of a 
burglar on bunday evening. A friend of 
the Chinaman is suspected.

The Chinaman whose broken leg formed 
the basis of a case in the Fall Assizes is 
now able to work again, and he resumes 
his place in the naval yard next week.

Mr. Pearce, grocer, is having a temporary 
post office constructed in connection with* 
his business premises, and contemplates 
building in the spring.

The steamer Eastern Oregon left the dry- 
dock last evening, 24 hours later than had 
been arranged for her departure.

Mr.'Scaife has received the contract for 
painting the shot and shell at the naval 
yard, and is now hard at work.

A monument is to be erected to the mem
ory of the lato William Lucke in the naval 
burial ground, where also will be placed a 
stone to mark the grave of Pte. Flannery, 
of the Champion.

H. M.S. Espiegle, with the Admiral and 
nag captain aboard, is expected back in 
harbor to-day.

The officers and men of the two warships 
in port are busy transforming the sail loft 
into a handsome ball room. The decorations 
will not be as elaborate,—but equally artis
tic,-—as last year’s. ÇkS6 V-2*~

This evening the band of the flagship give 
a social hop in Blue Ribbon Hall. Special 
tram cars will run for the convenience of 
guests from the city, and a joyous evening 
is promised by the boys of the bund.

Thorl-
RîfwMte asrtssâis
LJZ "°L. claimed within a ^s°‘d te payeuses.

Road, Victoria District.

C. D. RAND,
3d. 1890, oei,td.^etnry-Victorip.B.C.,

OctoberutLUItU-COHRESraNOENCE SOLICITED

H.S.WBBB00K,"1»*reason was

j- NOTICE.
3 28-W”- ii“Tho atmosphere has many effects in 

modifying the appearance of the sky 
and the heavenly bodies. Look at Venus 
over there near the western horizon and 
just below; tho crescent moon, which lias 
come int6 plain view while 
been talking (on account of Xhe deepen
ing darkness). Its real distance from 
the horizon is not as great as it appears, 
for tho rays of light which it reflects to 
us, and which it receives from the

oil*! 9 Cords 210 "oms TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that sixty
SL
described timber lands 10 leQ8C the foUowing

After they had been instructed where 
to stand, they took their places, the 
bride eying me with some disfavor as 
a possible intruder.

“Who givoth this woman to be mar
ried to this man?”

Why They Walked Out.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 28.—At the Western 

Union Telegrap i ‘office, at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, two more operators were dis- 
efiarged and their places we*re ordered filled 
by other employees, who refused to t.*ke 
their places. The first operator refusing 

mediately discharged, whereupon 
some 12 or 15 of the best men donned their 
coats and walked out. Some of the strikers 
are not members of the Union, and state 
that the discharge of their companions 
the only cause of their walking out.

Killed on a Rallrond Cnsslng.
Kansas City, No., Oct. 28.--Dewey 

Underwood, obe of the most noted wing 
shots in the State, president of the Kansas 
City driving park association, and president 
of the gun club, was driving across the 
Chicago and Alton track at 15th street, at 
C o'clock this morning, when his buggy was 
struck by a west bound passenger train 
killing Mr. Underwood instantly.

Killed nt nn Agricultural Show.
Macon, Ga., Oct. '2d.-.—Ex-State Senator 

J. W. Robbins, of Tall Bottom, was 
instantly killed here this evening in the 
fair grounds by a falling pole, which was 
erected for the balloon ascension.

:
NO BACKA(

LOT I.we have

six miles westerly ; thence two miles southerly ; 
hence six miles easterly ; thence two miles 

northerly, more or less, to the point of 
mencement.

LOT n.
Commencing at a post on the North Fork of 

the St. Mary s River on the North side about 
one mile above where the trail crosses the 
river; thence westerly six miles; thence nor
therly one mile and a half ; thence easterly six 
miles; thence southerly one mile and a half, 
more or less, to the point of commencement.

The Heir* of .Bohn Mullnnpby.
AND YATES STS.

St. Louis, Oct. 2t>.—It has been learned 
tin t John W. Powers, son of Mrs. John

Tally need. Agency can be had where there le » 
vacancy. A Biw isvshtioh for filing eaws sent frw 
with each ■aekia«$ by the use of this tool everybody 
can file their own eawe now and do it better than the 
greatest expert can without it. Adapted to all 
eroee-cut eaws. Every one who owns a saw should 
have One. Ho duty to payi we mienlMureln Cued a. Ask

At this moment I stepped forward to 
make that part of the ceremony 
plete.

“I don’t know she,” said the bride, 
edging away, but the dean paid no at
tention to her and repeated the sacred 
formula for them to follow with him.

“I will now take the ring,” said my 
grandfather in a low voice.

“Reeng?” ecnoed. the groom, “1 know 
nobbut a reeng. llas’t any like a reeng, 
Mathilde?”

The rafters rung with his “Whoa! 
Dobbin,” tone.

“I never thocht o" the like. Happen 
we’ll ne’er mind sech a leetle thing a’ 
that.” said the bride, with a look of 
genuine terror in her eyes, as if she 
might lose her gallant at the 
al tar.

‘•Take off your ring, Myra, we can use 
that fur the ceremony,” said Lhé dean, 
who carried out the Church England 
ritual to the letter.

Alas, 1 held up my gloveless hands as 
destitute of rings as those of the bride 
herself.

Bargains ! Powers, the Maryland claimant to part of 
the Mullanphy estate, called on Archbishop 
Kenrick once and presented his clahn. The 
Archbishop said, in substance, that when 

Pow ers could show his proofs or clue to 
identity he would listen to him. This would 
indicate that the venerable priest placed 
enough confidence in the published story to 
word the

was ini
sun,

are bent downward when they pass into 
our air, perhaps fifty miles from the 
earth’s surface.Mr.

THE----- “As tho effect Is tho same as that 
which would be produced were there no 
atmosphere, by rays proceeding from a 
higher star, wd locate the body in a 

ore elevated jibsition1 tliân the

.LOT in.

Guitars,MjDdôilnstzithers s^aMfr.aW«ÏF,ÎE.tSbo^uS1^u0é
r tossapESKsa

In*dealers. BeautifuUj Illustrated, de. thence eight miles easterly; thence one
A goriptive catalogue with portraits of mi,e “Ortherly. more or less, to the point of 
^ MAILED hit EE. commencement.

LYON & MEALY. CHICAGO. July 22nd,(Xcd’ JAi,ES BAKS

■VTOTJCE is hereby given that thirtv (10) days 
Ll after date I intend to apply to the Hon
ourable the Chief Commissioner of Land* and 
Works for the right to take from the falls on 
Mill-tream Creek, section 98, and adjoining 
lections of tho said district, twenty four (24) 
inches of water and -he right to convey the 
tame to a point on tide water below Parson's 
bridge, Esquimalt district, the water to be 
used for manufae.uring purposes.

e îyouvg man a hearing. Young 
IWvrs said th.tt his family history could 
i tiaccd back very clearly 170 years, and 
a i thud they claimed would be proven inpow being offered at ex- 

nces. Call and iu- 
Ithe goods.

which it actually occupies. Put a dime 
on the bottom of a pail tilled with water 
and you have like conditions with a simi
lar effect.

i lie case will prove to be a strangely in- 
’• rcsting and almost weird bit of litigation, 
u at once invades the sanctity of the Ro- 
11 m Catholic church and attacks the char- 
;i ter of a distinguished St. Louis pioneer 
'10fle deeds of charity and benevolence 

ii-i'V become a household tradition. The 
A will be to recover also$5,000,000,'which 

■ i Hint Mrs. Powers claims was secured 
from her

If you place your hand 
where you think you see the coin you 
will not touch it, but a spot perhaps 
inch above the true bottom. Again, do 
you notice how steadily Venus shines? 
If you are here in an hour later, when 
Lho stars arc all out, you will observe 
that all those

se27-eod-d&w

bods. Newest Shades 

|gs still left in Jackets-
E. E. BURLINGAME’S

ASSAY OFFICE
Established In Colorado, 1866. Samples by mall or 

express will receive prompt and careful attention.

Bold a Silver Bullion ^SSÜ’SlBÎSSlât
Addrass, 172S11733 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

Filial Rights.
very A^ndV‘ h™âu?t'of LBppfne'Uib,,atma,1n7aS 

handicap . in the ra^-e by dyspepsia, bilious- 
.nervous debility, weakness, 

moving these
s,J i-r energy

constipation,etc.,by completely r 
complaints Burdock Blood Bitte: 
told benefits on all sufferers.

great-grandfather, Walsh by 
wb° lived in Ireland about ninety 

1 ,rs ago, by John Mullanphy. According 
:’Mrs. Powers’ story, John Mullanphy 

before his death which occurred in 
left a large sum of money in charge'of 

V.Mhop Rosetti, who was in charge of this 
■ ":use. The heirs of John Walsh 
'"«‘ivu this fund.

near the horizon, 
a smaller extent, 

This
the others to 
are merrily twinkling, 
pearance, made familiar to all of us by 
the old nursery rhyme: ‘Twinkle, twinkle, 
little star,’ is not noticeable in the 
case of any planet except Mercury, and 
has Léon a subject of much study on the 
part o? scientific men; it is now gener
ally believed that it arises from the un
equal bending of the rays of light as they 
pass through aerial currents of different 
temperatures and densities. The facts 
seem to support this theory, for where 
the air is the densest—near the horizon 
—the effect is most noticeable, where it 
is the rarest—in our zenith—it is less 
marked.

ap-lAWLS ranging from 
feh. Splendid Assort -

JOHN SWITZER.A Chicago Defaulter.
Chicago, Ills., Oct. 28.—W. S. Wharton, 

a mortgage broker, has left the city and his 
creditors, whose accounts will

Victoria, Oct. 20th. 1890.PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 

/agSgEto has had a life long experience in 
«W&nPlT treating female diseases. Is used 
rfSjBmonthlywith perfect success by 

T ^ÎL10’?00 ladj^e" Pîeaeant, safe, 
Ik effectual. Ladies ask your drug

for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
bare no substitute, or inclose post

IH36150KF.K A OHEM iCAL (Xa7Detboit* Vzcr .
LANGLEY & CO., Agents.

What was to be done? The dean would 
not have considered those good people 
properly married if the ceremony of the 
ring were omitted. He glanced down 
at his own white

WINDOWS. amount to
$>50,600. It is believed he tied to Canada.wore to 

Mrs. John Powers 
' j inis to be the only heir of the aforesaid 

ulsh, aud to be entitled to this 
"ir>ney. The question that arises now is: 

XV ho will Mrs. Powers sue for the $5,000,- 
"'tor' She claims that it was placed in the 
hands of Bishop Rosetti, hut he is

Tragic Runaway AccldenE.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 28.—One cf 

the most tragic runaway accidents that 
has taken place in Washington for several 
years occurred to-day. Mrs. Margaret 
(bunt and her daughter started for a drive. 
The horse became frightened. Mrs. Grant 
jumped from the carriage and was killed. 
1’he daughter also jumped and sustained se
rious injuries.

* gist
takevast sum mLEY HOUSE hands, holding the 

sacred book, then he turned hurriedly 
to me:

J ® '
IDry Goode,

p Yates.Streets.I “Go and bring me the key of the 
church,” he said.

“What in the world is he going to do 
with it?” I queried to myself, as I 
obeyed.

Taking tho large, brass key in his 
'hand, ho gave it to the man, designating 
the loop at the end of the handle. Ho 
then instructed him to slip the ring 
over the bride’s finger. I nearly laughed 
aloud as I saw the expression 
prise on the poor thing’s face, as the 
key dangled on her finger, while the 
bridogrqom lumberingly repeated after 
the dean: “With this ring, I thee wed,” 
etc.

A
IPS ON, Manager. TO WEAK MENMollkr Climorcil In 5>w York.
tt&w Ni.w ^ drk, Oct. 23. -- l’h«re xvas a bril- 

1 i>it gathering of distinguished Germans 
' Amberg theatre to-night to celebrate the

‘ A-ticth

Suffering from the effects of errors, early de- 
cav, wasting weakness, etc., I will send a valu 
able treatise (sealed) containing full particular* 
for homo cure, FKKfc of charge. A splendid 
medical work; should he read by every man 
who is nervous and debilitated. Address 
Prof. F. C. FOWLER, Mood us.

“This twinkling produces another il
lusion. When wo look at the heavens 
on a clear winter’s night the first im
pression on our mind is that 
almost infinite number of stars. In 
truth, seldom can an ordinary eye dis
cern more than 2,000 at o-.ic.v: if you 
should observe tho sky nightly for a 
whole year thcro would be presented to 
y o ur vie w un 1 y abo u t 5,000. Rut rr*

for Bnfar.ts and Children.Railroad Accident to Raruuui** tlrrn*.ELECTORS
anniversary of General Yon 

Mf• itk(■ s birth. The handsome theatre 
• : '.v.ied to the doors, and many were tum- 

iway. An extra programme Had been 
1-s pared for the event. The festivities be-

Macon, Ga., Oct. 28.—Barnuni’s circus 
train in five sections left Macon this 
ing at six o’clock for Athens, on the Coving
ton & Macon railway. Five miles from 
Monticello, the train men lost control of 
the third section on a long down grade and 
it da Hied into the rear of th$ second sec
tion, on the eud of which was the cook’s 
car, preceded by a car coutaiuing horses. 
A man named Kelly in the car was killed 
add a no thee man was badly hurt. Eight 
horses in the forward car were killed, two 
engines ptilling the third section were de
railed and badly damaged as were six or 
eight cars following. The fireman of the 
first engine was instantly killed. The en
gineers of both engines and the other fire
man jumped. The show will lose two or 
three appointments. The track was cleared 
to-night

- Castorla is so well adapted to children Castoria cures colic, constipation, 
tnat 1 recommend it as superior to any pro- Stomach, Diarrhoea,^Eructation,
criptionknowntome.” H.A.Archer,m.d. Worms, gives sleep, and promotes-

<<111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N.Y. Without injurious indication.

|0F— wv see an

Electoral Dist novd-d&wr i

The Great English Prescription,
A successful medicine of 30 years test, cured 
thousands of cases of Nervous prostration 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Memory. Dizzi 
ness, and all diseases caused by ignorance 
when young.

at 8 o’clock, when the curtain was
'■‘i up on Frederick Dahn’s tableaux, 

pictinir scenes in the great general’s career 
lue Urid. The tableaux whs especially 

;,rr,:i-"l f°r the occasion. Life-like figures 
■nnany’s illustrious sons were presented. 

“lolUi, where many heroes of war are 
;M"d, was depicted, and in it were Frcd- 

v Great, Blucher, Arminus and
' r,-i le rick Barbarous». The festivities -will 

'pntiimed to-morrow night at the Metro- 
'’-m opera house, when the programme 

"ill be of greater importance.

il-
All the Flesh-Forming and Strength-Giving Ele

ments of Prime Beef are supplied by
you

take a telescope, as Sir Wm. ii-uxchcll 
did, and point it toward ilmt ion of 
the milky way which look:; tho whitest 
and the milkiest, you will .see more 
than Güü.0ü(fstars pass across the field of 
your instrument every fifteen minutes.”

Of informing you that I 
as one of your represent: 

ivo Assembly.

nfinporianta constituency 
pan is compatible with- 
tics and tho state of toy-

As soon as they were married I re
stored the key to the door and the groom 
handed a rude parcel to my grandfather.

"it's the pay t’ weddin’,” he said, 
briskly.

i he dean thanked him courteously 
Without having an idea as to what the 
parcel might contain.

There was a horse block at the door, 
on which the bride mounted with her 
dress tucked up about her. Only 
horse with its flapping bridal accoutre
ments was in sight.

‘•Richard!” screamed the 
“where’s my beast?”

Richard had taken off his white 
gloves and was cantering round among 
the gravestones looking for the “beast.” 
11 was soon found, and after we had 
shaken hands with the two and wished 
them joy, the queer pair rode off in fine 
style.

When my grandfather opened the 
parcel he found the soft, silky skins of 
a dozen musk-rats—a princely fee from 
such a source. -

that to do full Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box.

6 boxes, $5. by mail.
before EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., after

- J0HNST0N’5Fl.Um BEEF —«1;
In

r official connection with; 
|c you for the7confldence- 
Kalways returned meat 
jnd to assure you that Bl
ether constituency, I shall 
Irm interest tin yoor Dis 
lable to co operate with 
I in ; promoting ita pros

Feutlieretl Military 3Ie*s*nger*.
The popular name of “swifts” is like

ly to bo more than ever appropriate if 
the following announcement is verified: 
“The training of swallows for military 
purposes is being proceeded with active
ly at Roubaix, under the observation of 
Captain Degouy, who has been detached 
for this dutjy by the Minister of War. 
The birds will be swifter than tho car
rier-pigeon; at the same time it will be 
more difficult for the enemy’s Bullets to 
hit them. All the swallows which are 
at present in training are young, and so 
far have given fair proofs of their capa
bility for carrier service. One, after 
having been taken to Paris, was set 
at liberty, and reached its nest at 
Roubaix in 1 hour aud 30 minutes, the 
distance being about 250 kilometres or 
L55 miles.”

It is a valuable food for the sick, an 
Nutritious, palatable and easily digested.

invigorating and stimulating beverage.
se2ed&w

Slenley’K RecrMlon.
Xtw York, Oct. 26.—Henry M. Stanley, 

111 African explorer, «expected to arrive
m this

LIFE RENEWER!

eysaJHae

THOUSANDS OF BUTTIES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.MR. BALFOUR AND IRISH RELIEF.

uif T'wtry nn November 5th with his
I i;aml Mre. Tennant, liis mother-in-law. 
'• m to sail from England October 20th, on
II teutonic. In New York the party will 
,;at the Everett House. No publicao,- 
LMrjuiv.- will he made in this country until 
:><‘v attend the reception held at the Metro- 

1 hian opera house, on the evening of No- 
" "Til, when Stanley will deliver his

'"'re on the rescue of Emin, the forests, 
-"u-?, ;md the march across Africa, for 

s,,' of the home for convalescents, at
• nn,it. X.J. The reception on that Tues- 

"• evening at the Metropolitan opera 
'V connection with this lecture. is 

l"-ctod to be a noteworthy occasion. The 
' iptum committee will consist of thirtv 
'T ,!lown in lienee, art and politics. It 

tully expected to be as fine u«
- ngedm tins country to <lo honor to 
<-i3tmguished person.

«3341
| IPJ mllel®
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The following letter has been written 
by Mr. Balfour in reply to inquiries 
made by an American correspondent as 
to tho nature and extent of the alleged 
impending famine in Ireland

Whiitinghamk, Prestonkirk,
Oct. 3, 1890.

new wife,

illy'yon'**
JOHN ROBSON,

h. oc!2d-w

in Female Pills.
: For Female Irregu

larities; nothing like^ 
k them on the market. 
X Never fail. Success
if. I fully used by pro- 
[y minent ladies monthly- . 
6y Guaranteed to relieve- 

suppressed menstrua- 
: tion.

SURE! SAFE! CERTAINi

My Dear but,—I have, of course, re
ceived endless reports and communica
tions of all sorts regarding the potato 
crop in the west of Ireland.

No positive or formal conclusion can 
be formed until the potatoes are dug to- 
wards the end of this month, but all 
testimony of m,y value, and which is not 
obviously doctored for political purposes, 
appears to Indicate that the cry of general 
famine is wholly absurd, though in par- 
ticular localities tho failure is serious.
wilï “T11?8 Uken ^ the Government wil without question he sufficient to deal
, a.ny real distress which it may be beyond the power of the ordinary Poor 
La tv tu meet.- - Yours very truly,

Arthur James Balfour.

TANTLY FELT BY THE BK
22$2 v/EAr—. xhis Belt will fig-Pj 

’TcSi'cLne-NeSSSnibmte

ssfcfi SSiMSSibM? if

E. G. PRIOR & CO.
Victoria and Kamloops, B. C.

Great Australian Estates,
Among the largo estates, three ad- 

vestised for sale in Queensland may be 
considered. The first has an area of 454 
square miles, of which the rent is91,600. 
The second has 648 square miles, and 
the third 55S. The one most advan
tageously situated is “within 100 miles 
tif a railroad.”

fi< The Cowboy’s Lasso.
The cowboy’s lasso is made by cutting 

a rawhide into thin strips, half tanning 
it with hair on. These strips are then 
stretched over a block and braided into 
a rope, the strands being braided very 
tight. The las^o is then buried in sand 
for a week or two and absorbs moisture 
from tho ground, which makes it soft 
and pliable. When taken out of thé 
•round it is stretched out and the hair 
is sandpapered off, It is then greased 
with mutton tallow and properly noosed 
and is ready for use,

Have on hand, direct from the manufacturers, a full line o.? Don’t bo humbugged.
9 Save Time, Health an»
[ Money; take no other- 
k Sent to any address’" " 
\ secure by mail on re- 
' ceipt, of price, $2.0<J. 

Address—
Iron, Hardware, Agrienltnral Implements, Etc.marl5-eed~lyrdw

Woollen Jobbers in lillHniliv
I ’ 0ut; 23—MvK„,zie IUm.
I , 0 have been C!,g'1ced in t he w,mi.

len trade a. jobber, for eevoral vuri have 
' aneil a meeting of their créditera It 
miderstood their liabilities will 
between fifty Mtl sixty thousand.

v| FUN MEN ONLY![DICINE COMPANY,
lx 27, PORTLAND, OR»
►LD BY
1UNN, DRUGGISTS, 
as and Yates streets, 
Sole Agen's for Victoria,

Sole agents for Brantford Carriage Company, Chatham Wagon 
Company, also for thesSISISSS

paBeria3ii*X'#BSfiS

sum up An Old Bach’s Opinion.
The dress has a deal more to do with 

the making of the young lady than the 
young lady has to do with the making 
of the dress ‘ • -..

CHATHAM -> FANNING MILLScarcity of Xnlnral Can.
j ITT3BVBÇ, Pern., Oct. 28.— !he or .1er of tkVV;, 51 H.igjina wil1 for Europeon

th- JI th. Via the Union Pacific. ^ The Best and Cheapest in the World.
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY OCTOBElV «1 18HQ

Lftiis; *>*«»sskskS^ss®' los’maze
tions are vain. At. the present moment x, ^ pui <*>“*•—We are of o pi mon that Mr. G is come Stories of Large Amounts of Silver Taken
it would appear that the attempt to Hock Bay Br^tobe Strengthened how^offh!he 8id^u^ n̂ , X°mJh^Monntalna' < 
corner «ilver by governmental aid wUl 8t 1
not meet with any better Buccesa than 8an4 Dollars' an“^citi2enSmT^rm^”g^0rt'Kentucky is that of Swift’s
did the attempt to corner copper by a . ------------ quietness and for havüig conducted h?m©Sf Mine, says the Louisville Courier-
syndicate of millionaires. Police Committee Report, on the u piSt ni aniL n He1 shoSdai£a ve° h^d’ioinp. Journat- HaW a dozen mountain coun-

Levin-Giseome Case—Tenders for 8h<?wn him-,b7 Officer Levin, ties claim to have Within the borders of

- “• «" »”“■ SSrSr£S« “^saKSîSKïrs
EESiE 5ÛS565È5 eSKSrarfc. "Hi ■ "r;„ttrrr. ss- 
SggSS&SsE Hr-tStt SteKSKJSr-...=S =» ^^d»eruh3rrknes°his ‘-sreat measure true.
axar1”"' WohaVe appearance with a map oL chart, alum- oSTkZ-LTe *he d«>«

Yours &c.. mg to showxby actual survey the loca- arA . *?* * a® the* porters
j“h'o?t?ÏS’1 c tion of the long lost mine. are called, recognize that they are work-
i: PBSS!/ COmmittee- ! John Swift was in East Tennessee and «1st a’strictTtem oî'd - ''r "" 

Aid. Holland—It is understood that the Eastern Kentucky as early as 1761, ac- It has been sairl that „ discipline, 
officer is exonerated from all blame in this oompanled by two Frenchmen, ’and issued to the no,^ I the orders 
matte^.Ithough that is not distinctly “™^ej in that region they coined, cfean whUe ftoet ‘Sand
"ah McKillican—No authority was given eUv” mênet There 9“ant“*eS ,ot and bright and clean uniforma They 

the committee to make that investigation ; the United States then' VÀ o™1^3 1D are furthermore forbidden to speak 
they acted on their own authority entirely.’ arrested' ?Z- Wa3 the ladJ Passengers, unless first spoke,,

Aid. Smith—I read in The Colonist that ‘be suspicion of being a to. In other words, as one of them mr
the matter was referred to the committee ; Thls was ™ North Caro- it: “We are expected to dress like
the investigation did no harm, it did good, lba- The coin turned out to be purer dudes, but not to act like them " 
anyway. silver than that of the British mint, and act une mem.

The report was adopted. he was released. Swift left Bell Countv +• V?1CaÇ? reporter spent
The Fire wardens asked for further time Ky.. because the Indians were trouble- tlme the °*iier daV talking to a few Pull- 

to report on certain matters referred to some, and he gave a lady of that countv man and Wagner porters. The mon 
them. Granted. the iournal of his ,v„n,ia n? were nofc at all disposed to enumerato

Victoria, Oct. 22,1S90. Ald- Harrison gave notice of an amend- journal gave a vague amount H‘f their littlc grievances.
Tothe Mayor and.Aldermen: ment to the existing by-law, to prohibit the about «sfooo and “ “nî °f official remarked that it was because

GENTOEMEN-The Park Oommissioners beg driving of cattle, eheep or swine over all the 3 av- &4’°00 and cr°wns which he they did not have confidence in the i, 
»^«n»tJmoLÏ>o8fUggest 8hould make bridges of the city. and his companions concealed at various terroo-ator’s identity uTWm .
L695, block 56. for°thl purpose Varying *on Aldl McKillican introduced a resolution ?uckv t** the ™ountams °.f Eastern Ken* you a°re a special agent,” he said 7 ‘Y^ 
Vancouver street, to connect with Wallace to empower the turning off of the water tucky to facilitate their journey and se- wfi find i^o nf 
thcenubHcrarPk °ut the formcr 6treet to suPP'y. from aU consumera three months in cure safety. Ever since that journal be- ordered to do UTlnBPB “f®, ^ .
the pubhc park.^  ̂ arrears, on November 30. Carried. came public search parties have hunted “feasant^ said oTe nnr'Lr n V"y

f J. Bkywood. Mayor Grant handed to the Finance com- for the hidden wealth as. persistently as Liwi p i+ • Hu ^ 0n a yCs,u~
Park Commiasioners.-! J. H. Turner. mittee a memorandum re. the consolidation ever Eastern people hunted for the hid- buled bt. Paul train, but it would nv 

... - . , '-Thomas Earle. of municipal loans, which would decrease den treasure of Cantain Kidd or the do'for me t0 complain. The offiem!-
Aid. Goodacre endorsed the suggestion, the interest and increase the credit of the Southern nennlo = PBfc j ? the would find me out and tell me if I dll

but could not see where the funds could be city. Southern people searched for the secret not like the work to get out and mik.
obtained to make the improvement re- Aid. Goodacre coincided with the opinions trcasure-cave of Captain Blackboard. room for a willing man.”

mfd to‘ . . expressed by Mayor Grant, and the Council v 11 Koes, wlt,h4Ut aaJlnf? that n°b°dy Superintendent Lincoln nf the
The communication was referred to the adjourned. has ever found iny signs of the treasure. „*• Pe mtenaent. Lincoln, of the oper-

park committee. ------------_---------- True, there are more or less plausible LLX- r™ ° .Wagn,'r ,K1'" '
\V. L. Brown—complaining of a defective PACTliTr fOAOni VlkWC traditions in various localities. For in- ng-C J Company, was interviewed. II,■

dram Referred to committee for action. x ALlP 1L CUAbi NEWS. stance, in Carter County ancient tools . ab°wed the rePorter the printed ins
.John Sliver—calling attention to the ------------ and instruments used'’to coin monen tlons issued to porters and conductor.
disorderly conduct of a Chinese wash- _ , , were ?ound at the foot cl a cUnZlll TheJ are almost identical, section af„

house,’ at the corner of Johnson and Store „ „ , The Whale Patch. e found at the foot of a cliff many section, with those of the Pullman
streets. Referred to the Police committee. San Francisco, Oct. 29.-The brig Wil- years ago. The crumbling away of a Dan “A porter or conductor travel

George Amorson-regarding the drainage ham H. Meyer arrived from the Arctic to61au '«Clt‘?p>ad allowed ‘h® too|s rough road to secure his position,” said 
of Stanïey avenue. Referred to city sur- Ocean this morning after a passace of 2. ^, ^“0, It Lincoin. “The numLr and'

P. Walls for Jos. Phoenix-claiming days: She ]rePorts th“‘ the fleet h»B cap- tiers of Carter County found near his the 4uestl0°s asked the applies,, 
damages for alleged injury to his lots 011 tured a total of 138 whales, or very nearly pioneer cabin a quantity of peculiar cin- n rJ °ft®n staftle the man.
Henry street, by reason of corporation work equal to last year’s catch. The Meyer ders so heavy as to cause him to have be abl® to read and write, to state 1. - 
on that street. brought down 100 barrels of oil and 1,000 them tested. The result was the extrac- antecedcnts’ education, physical ,

Aid. Holland moved that the communica- pounds of bone, all taken from one whale, tion of sufficient silver to make several tlon> na”es'addresses and busince--, -, 
tion be received and filed ; his reason being This will not go far toward paying the ex- silver snoons which it co:j each of his employers within five year-that Phoenix did not own the lots in que.- penses of the eight mooths' cmil This !a TfL L x8?n 7n nn,’=«Lto , ’ 7 at least, stating his position with "
tion when the work was done. The motion was her first trip as a whaler, and it will „r thl tomHv° Cmmfhllv f 1 membl:rs employer, and when and whv he left 11., 
earned. probably be her last. ol the-family. Crucibles, furnaces, cm- employ of each man The -innli,

Pacific Asphalt Co.—offering to purchase ------ decs and other relics of mineral smelt- ajso asked- ‘Are vou u-iliinrr ,
a quantity of rock. Referred to Street com- A Mlssinx steamer. lngs, upon a small scale, have been wherever sent1?1
raiTtt?e- - a SAN V***™°°' Oct. 29.—Fears are enter- found in several counties and attributed ™u usI iX eating li „0-o.'^ De

Sxrass-xixs: “vs t» " è1; .vr T™p ™ •ssrasr tssxs hr*
cargo of sugar for I). J. Spreckles & Bros. whieh the residents weighty substance cepted, is told his duties and supnlb-1
On September 18th she sailed from Nagas- 7?,^ *be reaid(:nts m the neighborhood with badges, buttons and while javk-
ak!, Japan, for this port, and has never WM“m® °J. 9wltt's ets. The uniforms, summer and winter
since been spoken. That was the height of “J™- 'P^ence of the Indians was weights, he must purchase. The port,- 
the typhoon season, and insurance men are wel1 known, their object plainly is not asked wear a wI ite ,.osf
all more or less anxious. Her cargo is guessed, yet nobody watched them close- is a nortion of the onmlnofnrN
S^Fran^'0^’“d i3 Wh0l,y insured iD lJ enouSh to discover the place where unif„rm. The vest in cold wither ,-

they Procured their treasure- covered up by the coat, which is h .
" toned clear to the top. A white stand

ing-collar and flat scarf arc demanded >

V
itr •’V
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A
1 A;U 1 ;K* m ithe West the Republica’hs numbered 85 

and the Democrats 29. It will be re
membered that Mr. Cleveland, the 
Democratic candidate for President, 
actually polled, on the whole, more votes 
than did Mr. Harrison, who, owing to 
the mode of election, was elected. Mr. 
Harrison was 95,000 votes behind Mr. 
Cleveland. It will be seen from this 
that parties are pretty evenly divided in 
the United States.

,

[HEDGED IN BY RULES. BlFRIDAY. OCTOBER 31, 1890.
—

THE U. a. ELECTIONS. ns of Sleep-
ing-Car Porters.

In the United States, North, South, 
Bast and West election contests are being 
vigorously carried on. The issues are 
national, local and persyial, and they 
are being discussed in the press and on 
the'platform with various degrees of in
telligence. One would think that, in a 
great nation in which there are impor
tant questions to discuss, the disputants 
would treat them in a liberal and a 
rational manner, but, except in some of 
the Eastern States, those engaged in the 
discussion of public questions show very 
little appreciation of the importance of 
the issues at stake. The views pro
pounded are narrow and illiberal and the 
arguments for the most part feeble or 
irrelevant. Force is wasted and the at
tention of the electors distracted from 
the questions that ought to be before the 
people by bitter and untruthful attacks 
on individuals and by appeals to preju
dices and antipathies. The campaign 
literature of the United States is not edi
fying or elevating reading. A very large 
proportion of it is, to the impartial stu
dent of United States politics simply 
disgusting.
Canada is certainly not of the highest 
class, but it will, taken as a whole, com
pare very favorably with that of the 
United States.

Silverf
Queer Mandates and Regulation* : 

fry <he Pullman and Wagner Com! 
panlea—Questions Asked of 5ien

Seeking Employment.

■Î X
EDITORIAL COMMENT.

H
Do the custom house officers know 

that the Indians who go South to engage 
in hop picking, when the season is over, 
make extensive purchases in the Sound 
cities and take the goods home in their 
own canoes without paying a visit to a 
custom house either in the States or in 
British Columbia ? We are told that 
thousands of dollars were expended by 
the hop pickers in this way this year. Is 
it fair that Indians should be allowed to 
import goods free when every one else 
pays heavy duties ? They receive many 
benefits from being under British rule, 
which they appreciate, why then should 
they be exempt from paying for those 
benefits ? The trade of the country is 
injured by this smuggling business. 
Would it not be well for the custom 
house authorities to hire a steam launch 
for a week or two at the right season in 
order to intercept the Siwaah craft on 
their way home. If they oncq^ were con
vinced in a forcible way that they could 
not expect to enjoy the benefits of British 
rule without bearing the burden of Brit
ish subjects, they would either enter 
their goods at the custom house or buy 
their supplies at home.

Aid. Vigeliua’ was the only vacant chair 
in the aldernianic semi-circle last evening. 
Mayor Gr&nt called the board to order a 
few minutes before 8 o’clock, and routine 
business having been disposed of, 

COMMUNICATIONS 
were dealt with as follows :

- Crane, McGregor & Boggs—requesting a 
reply to former communication re. the ex
tension of a water main. The matter was 
reported to be under consideration.

R. Finlayson—complaining of a defective 
drain on Wharf street. Referred to 
mittee.

C. P. N. Co.—applying for water service, 
with metre, on the company’s wharves. 
Referred to committee.

H. Waller — requesting permission to 
plant shade trees on Douglas street. 
Granted.

The Park Commissioners—as fdllows

A LITERARY BARNUM.
Birchall, as many clever scoundrels do 

in these days, is exciting public sympathy 
in his behalf. He is represented as writ
ing a book—an autobiography—and the 
Toronto Globe is trying to increase its 
circulation by publishing some of the mis
creant’s writings. It is hard to imagine 
a more unprincipled villain than this man 
Birchall. In spite of his opportunities 
and advantages he turned out to be, ac
cording to his own confession, and the 
admission of his friends, a lying hound 
and a sordid scoundrel: He deceived and : 
cheated every one he had anything to do 
with. H d is a disgrace to the family whose 
name he bears, and even to the nation to 
which he belongs. How many in this 
Dominion have for their country’s sake 
thanked God that Birchall is not a 
Canadian. This shows that every honest 
Canadian would feel it a reproach to him
self and a drawback to Canada to have 
such a deep-dyed, double-faced, black
hearted ruffian for a countryman. Yet, 
we find a leading newspaper in the Do
minion making a kind of hero of the mis
creant. What man or woman would like 
to see his son or his daughter conversing 
with a wretch like this, whose hands are 
stained with the murder of his friend and 
partner ? Yet, is not reading the stuff he 
writes very much the same ? His mean
ness and want of principle must permeate 
every sentence he writes. He contamin
ates everything he touches or communi
cates with. Is it possible for 
such a bitter fountain as that to send 
forth waters that contain the least sweet
ness, or indeed that can be other than 
foul. His writings can be of no use to 
any human soul, and should be burned 
as soon as they come into the hands of 
any lover of goodness and truth and 
honest dealing.

The editor who could buy what such 
a man could write for the purpose of 
selling it again, must be, indeed, imbued 
with the catch-penny spirit. If it were 
not that he were a condemned murderer, 
whose career of fraud and duplicity and 
cool calculating treachery proves him to 
be a moral monster, the Globe most 
likely would not give fifty cents for 
his rubbishy effusions. But since he is a 
disgustingly hateful phenomenon, to pay 
a high price for them and to spread them 
broadcast through the length and breadth 
of the land is enterprise, would George 
Brown or Gordon Brown have engaged 
in such an enterprise ? These men were 
not faultless, but there was not a trace of 
the Bamum spirit in their composition.

■'•d luck - 
All this is *r :

fté camped out i 
n far less luxuries 
itered. “And this

ff the mosquitoes b< 
ibars he lighted ai 
r the more glad to 
1, once in awhile, tl 
or the wilting leave 
rad not pleasant ode 

gu^ÊTçr èssence that hung 
_ " " * ere. He had not 

he -pulled down a brand 
spi*ay he had torn apart 
talked. The air was ful 
scents to-jiight and this : 
epfectory imagination. % 
As twelve o'clock struck fro 
sktirch spire he was staring] 

shadows overhead ant 
apple blossom week, tl 

fn pink and white. The 3 
were full fledged and had 
thè parent nest. The 
of what stood with him 
poetry of his six and twei 
life, spread strong winds toi 
he was not to enjoy alone.

Thor was uneasy. lie 
found his share of the rug laid 
ttirf as comfortable as the i 
piazza floor, which was hi 
yet he rose to his haunch 
again, and. although at j 
touch or werd, he lay down 
thè outline of his big hei 
could make it out in the! 
alert.

I* «]

;
A railroL :

rPoli’ical discussion in

you

If the cit:zens of the Great Repub’ic 
have any intelligent idea of the questions 
with which the members of Congress, 
whom they are required to elect, will 
have to deal, they have not acquired 
their knowledge from the Press of the 
country. It appears to us that some of 
the newspapers deliberately suppress 
what they know to be the truth and use 
arguments which any man, intelligent 
enough to write half-a-dozen consecutive 
sentences on the simplest subject, must 
know to be absolutely worthless. Some 
of the political articles we have read are 
insults to the understanding and the in
telligence of the readers of the newspa
pers in which they appear.

The writers evidently believe that those 
whom they address are fools, who are 
ignorant of what men of ordinary intelli
gence are supposed to know. The news
papers to which we allude are not what 
are generally called low, but are the best 
and most widely circulated papers in the 
cities in which they are published. We 
do not speak of journals that are pub
lished for the especial purpose of pander
ing to the class and race hatreds of the 

riowest class of citizens. No one needs to 
look at one of chem twice to see why they are 
published. The questions that one would 
suppose would be placed before the peo
ple are the McKinley tariff and Customs 
Administration Act, the Force Bills, 
the Pension Legislation and Expenditure 
generally, the Admission of New States, 
the Mode of Procedure adopted by the 
Speaker of the House of Représenta ives, 
which included freedom of debate and 
the rights of minorities and the Govern
ment’s foreign policy. All these ques
tions are most important and are such as 
a people, interested in the welfare of 
their country, should embrace the oppor
tunity to pronounce upon, but we fear 
that thqy are receiving very little atten
tion from the citizens at the present 
moment. The Tariff Act may be an 
exception ; we see it attacked and 
defended in the newspapers. But the 
discussion is fragmentary and disjointed, 
and the citizen will have to be

WHARF PROTECTION.

To the Editor Our attention has 
been called to tho rider to the verdict of 
the coroner’s jury—at the inquest on the 
body of one Richard Flannery. On 
making enquiry we find that the jury did 
not visit the wharves they referred to ; 
hacl they done so they would have found 
that these are the only wharves- in Vic
toria harbor, which have their slips pro
tected. At considerable expense we had 
iron stanchions and bars placed at each 
side of three of the slips—the only slip 
unprotected is at a part of the wharves 
that the public is not expected to fre
quent, it being used principally for 
coaling. On the mght of Flannery’s loss, 
there was a scow lying in front of this 
slip, and on one side of the slip on the 
wharf there was a pile of lumber ; on the 
other side a heap of coal, thus making 
access to the slip sufficiently difficult to 
keep off the public.

If rails were placed at this slip it would 
make the front of the shed inaccessible.

Turner Beeton Co.

“What is it. old boy,” 
ently. “What is going on?

Thor whined and beat 
with bis tail, both tentative 
ing information in return.

In raising his own hea 
yielding and soft rustling gi 

. became aware of a sound, ii 
teasing, that vexed tho I an 
It was like the ticking of a 

uncommonly strenuous : 
While ho listened it 
force and become rhythmic 

“Click! click! clad:.dick! 
•clicketty click! dickettt 
clack! click! click! 
clack! ting!”

Somebody was working j 
on this stifling night, — 
artificial light, in the most 
quarter of Fairhill. Thor 1 
cident

nanuv
5!

seems

report.
Goodrich Rubber Co—advertising their 

wares, in humorous strain. Referred to the 
mayor for report.

D. R. Harris—accepting offer for a right 
of way through the Douglas estate. Re
ferred to the Sewerage committee.

W. S. Gore, Surveyor-General—re. widen
ing of Chatham street. Referred to 
mittee.

click

Victoria, Oct. 29th, 1890.

MUSIC IN SCHOOLS.
to be unprecede 

rhythmic iteration made 
nervous; the sharp warning 
at the end of each line pi^ 
Hfrcthe pinch of u line —’ 

He sat up and lo >kt d aboi 
An aperture in the foliage 
single ray of light. It cai 

direction of the

sum mw
To THE Editor : During the teach

ing convention in Sir William Wallace 
hall, a lecture was delivered by Prof, F. 
B. Fenwick, organist of St. Andrew’s 
church, which received not the attention 
of the public, which it deserved. I hear 
from several of our learned men that Mr. 
Fenwick gave a most eloquent and intel
lectual lecture, and presented the 
sity of vocal music in our schools, in a 
manner that called for an earnest dis 
siou on the subject. Would you kindly 
permit me to say that it is time our 
children were taught vocal music in 
sch ols, and I see no reason why our 
teachers cannot teach them to sing. It 
does not require that a person should be 
very much advanced (musically) to give 
primary lessons, and the professional 
teacher might be engaged when they 
need it. Something is required to 
brighten their little lives, and as song is 
sunshine I am sure by singing in our 
schools very much of tho monotony and 
drudgery would be transformed and the 
intellect sharpened. 1 should like very 
much to see something done in this direc
tion, and hope our musical men in the 

Enquirer.

: femoy.
Residents of Discovery street—urging the 

repair of that thoroughfare, and the 
struction of a sidewalk. Referred to com
mittee for report.

!A Murderous Tramp.
Fresno, Cal., Oct. 29—J. H. Smith, 

passenger brakeman on the Southern Pacific 
train, which arrived at Fresno this morn
ing, found a man riding between the cars 
He told him to get on to the coach. The 
man followed the brakeman through the 
sleeper, and when on the platform struck 
Smith a heavy blow on the back bone. He 
then commenced kicking him, breaking his 
nose, and finally threw him from the train. 
He was found five hours later, unconscious, 
by a farmer and brought to town. Smith 
is dangerously injured. The assailant is 
not known.

SYMPATHY WASTE

How Street Gamins-. Fooled Many Kind- 
Hearled Persons.

the porters for tne saito or naving ■
| formity and preventing gaudy 

It is seldom that the New York street ‘sporty’ neckwear. The shoes or lx».-- 
urchin fails to get amusement out of any must be kept polished, and our comp.a.;, 
thing where he sees the chance. Some prohibits the use of slippers at 
youngsters saw an opportunity recently time while on duty. The Full; 
in the union of the following elements: company allows its porters to u 
A pair of trousers, an old- jacket and slippers, after all passengers have 
vest, a hat and some straw. The straw tired', or when lying at a waiting u - 
was put in the other elements, and the The summer or light-weight unifu 
whole, when completed, made a very are worn from Juno 1 until October 
fair specimen of the genus “tramp.” Porters are requested to remove th 
The boys carried the figure around to a caps when making up or put: - uv 
neighboring church, and placed it in a berths or attending to other si: im
position which was skillfully intended ties. They are provided with vi. 
to give the impression to passers-by of duck jackets by the company to be v.t 
a fellow-being in agony. Then they hid over the uniform while doing this w< 
to watch developments, says the New only, and the porters 
York Times. A lady and gentleman they secure enough to have a clc 
passed the church* “Oh, look at that tor each night. At 
poor fellow, John! Ho seems to be ill,” duty is a porter allowed to play 
remarked tho lady. The small boys gamble. This seems like a sum 
didn’t say any thing, but kept their eyes array of rules, but if the men ar- 
on “John.” “John,” who was a courtly ing to do the work they are emp.'< 
cavalier of the olden days, benevolently perform they can not consistently >•< 
went up and touched the figure, saying: plain.”
“What s the matter with you, my man?” : “Have ÿîVu any system of reward:' : 
He did not wait to get an answer, but old and efficient men?” 
left suddenly, and his departure was “Yes; they get the best Tuns," : 
punctuated* by various cat calls and those to New York on the limited. W* 
scoffing remarks. , have porters who commenced wurd e u

Many persons passed the figure, and for us fifteen years ago. They Him 
many, overcome by emotions of pity, work, and, as I said, they got tie 
when up and spoke words of kind en- erence of the best runs. These pe: ' - 
couragemcnt to it, patted it on the earn much more than tho conduct.-r- 
shoulder, shook it, and then went away There is one thing which very of’’ 
quickly, accompanied by cribs of “Git disgusts a Pullman porter. IIis be : 
de ambulance fur de man, boss! Call der is supposed to be that in tho smokir.y 
cop! He’s McGinty’s brother, boss!” and room, but should the smoking-room 
various other expressions of American- “sold,” he must take “upper 1." 1 
ized Anglo-Saxon that were more or less that also is occupied, the porter nu:- 
forcibly understood by those who heard either remain awake or crawl up on :: 
them. ^ ! roof and sleep. Between the hour- 1

The urchins kept it up until one of ten p. m. and three a. m. the porter 
their number suggested carrying the monarch of the car. He can lie wit* 
figure to the park and “make a soo’cide one eye open and watch any numb< 
or murder.” The idea was seized, and passengers enter the car at a maw. 
the popr agonized figure was hurried station, but, though they call lomliv 
from the church steps and borne off into for their berths, he never moves, 
the surrounding darkness with a yell his sleeping time, and the conclu-1', 
that made a nervous old lady who was must then make up berths.
standing on the street corner shiver and : --------------------------
exclaime

TENDERS

for the purchase of the Deluge Fire House 
property were received and considered in 
the following order :—Hall, Goepel & Co., 
$9,100; Jno. J. Austin, $13,250; H. Man
sell, $12,250.75; B. C. Land and Investment 
Co., per K. A. Holland, $15,500; and S. J. 
Pitts, $12,333. The tenders were referred 
to the tire wardens for report.

Aid. Kelly — I hope the fire wardens 
won’t sell that property for less than $22,- 
000; its worth every cent of that.

ROCK BAY BRIDGE.
Street committee reported—stating that 

they had examined the draw in Rock Éay 
bridge in company with the city surveyor, 
and found it unsafe for street car traffic. They 
advised the strengthening of the bridge by 
means of additional tension rods, the bra
cing of the piles, the laying of a floor on 
the stringers beneath, and the placing of 
concrete around the piles.

Aid. Harrison explained that it would 
cost in the neighborhood of $900 to do the 
work. He felt sure that even now the draw 
could not be opened without falling over; 
there was a deflection of from four to five 
inches in the level of the bridge already, and 
something would Jiavo to be done immedi
ately. The bridge was absolutely unsafe. 
On account of the rock, the piles upon 
which the bridge was placed were not driven 
at all; the first blow of the hammer sent the 
piles to the bottom.

Aid. Holland said that $1,000 would do 
the work, and moved the adoption of the 
report.

Aid. McKillican thought that, as there 
were no funds, the bridge had better be 
closed to traffic for the remainder of the 
year. This would be better than borrowing 
money, the bridge would stand all right if 
it was not used.

Aid. Harrison considered that such a 
course would be unjust to the tramway 
company ; the deflection of tho bridge 
not due to any action of theirs. The city 
should repair the structure at once.

Aid. Smith remarked that the tram way 
company had been notified that the bridge 
was unsafe ; if they continued to run 
they did so at their own risk. He knew 
that the bridge would not stand car traffic.

In answer to Aid. Smith, Aldj Harrison 
said that 300 cubic yards of concrete would 
probably be required.

Aid. Smith said that this would cost 
$3,000 at least.

Aid. Harrison replied that rock could be 
put in at $1.25 per cubic yard.

Aid. Robertson remarked that it all 
pointed to one thing, the draw would have 
to go finally.

On motion the report was adopted, and 
the amount to be spent on the bridge was 
limited to $1,000. K

parsonage, i 
“Ton Vs pet hallucination 

dering light in the garden a 
a sort of - Will o’ the Wisp' a 
it is his duty to look after."’ 
said that evening. “He ru 
stairs at all hours of the cv<= 
who is carrying it. I told hin 
that burglars were too cleve 
enter a clergyman's house,] 
not be convinced that

neces-

SILVER SPECULATIONS.

The speculators in silver in the United 
States are being dreadfully disappointed. 
The legislation which was to have made 
their fortunes, is more than likely to be 
tho ruin of many of them. Those who 
believed that large monthly purchases of 
silver bullion by the Government would 
raise the price of silver until it came to 
be on a parity with gold, find that their 
faith in the efficacy of legislative inter
ference, even in the market for the pre
cious metals, has been misplaced. For a 
very little while after the new law came 
into operation there was a prospect that 
their hopes would be realized. Under 
the stimulus of the Government demand 
of 4,500,000 ounces a month there was a 
rise in the price of silver ; but it did not 
last long. The highest figure it attained 
since the law came in force was $1.214. 
It then appeared that it would soon go up 
to its gold value, which is $1.29-25. But 
it went up no further. Ou the contrary, 
it has gone on declining until, on Satur
day last, it went down in New York to 
1.05, closing at 1 054. What this great 
decline means to the speculators who have 
been calculating on 
easy to guess. They cannot hold 
their silver for ever,and there is 
pect that prices will be any better 

The Treasury 
Department purchased, on the 24th inst., 
silver at $1.04.98, and had to refuse large 
quantities even at that price. The silver 
mines have increased their output, and 
since the silver law was passed there is a 
surplus of silver in Europe, and silver is 
so low in Inditf that it cannot be shipped 
there from Europe at a profit. The silver 
dollar instead of being intrinsically 
100 cents, as by its pame it is supposed 
to be, is wprth at the present price of 
silver only 82 cents. All this is the op
posite of what the silver men hoped, ex
pected and believed. They thought that 
when, after a long and severe struggle, 
they had prevailed upon Congress to 
make the Government their 
for an immense amount of silver, their 
fortunes were made. But neither Gov
ernments, nor Legislatures, nor combines 
can govern trade. There is always some
thing that did not enter their calculations; 
some circumstance— or rather several 
circumstances—over which they have no

upon mise!iii*f. doesn't prow 
premises. IIv i -, hull" blind, 
and has but thrcv-iouvths < 
within call."’

Recollecting this March 
tiousiy, whispered to Thor 
and stole noiselessly up the i

The light was in tho wing ( 
sonage, and shone from the 
dow of tho pastor’s study o: 
floor. Tfie shutters 
screen excluded insects, and 
this sat 
Hetty!

Across the shallow garde 
see that her hair 
crown of her head for co< 
coiled loosely there. Now t 
nearer to the house, he dis 
another voice, also a woman’s 
or reading, as the flying fing 
ulated the keys. Drawing 
peater, he struck it. liaif-pa

‘I have been sorely intei 
*ny pulpit-preparation/this w 
Wayt had informed Mrs. Gi 
taking leave that night. “! 
sunlight will extinguish my 
argand burner. ‘The labor i 
l? Physiclcs pain,’ and, with 
the place of slumber, meat an 

Impressed by an undefined 
trouble, March stood, his hand 
rTate, almost decided to go i 
house and inquire if aught w 
vvhile he cast about in his 
^ome forin of words that migl 
for his intrusion, Mrs. Way 
came forward, and offered,' 
h®ad, a glass of water to her s 

other she held a paper, 
taking her fingers from the ty 
Hetty raised her head, Mrs. 1 
he glass to her lips, and. v 

dictated a sentence i 
sheét in her hand. In the h 
h^sh of tho July night a clause 
1*>le to. the spectator.

“Who has not heard the sto: 
hummer-boy of Gettysburg?” 

“CUck-click-clack: Click-clio

Two Heavy Libel Sails.
San Francisco, Oct. 29.—W. W. Wil

liams, pay director of the U. S. navy, sued 
the Examiner to-day for $50,000. He al
leges that the Examiner published a slan
derous article on August 5, in which it 
intimated that plaintiff was implicated with 
Contractor McCudden in robbing the U. S. 
Government, in furnishing supplies to the 
navy yards at Mare Island, 
same amount was

must set

no time win

A suit for the 
also brought to-day 

against the Evening Report by Martin Kel
ly, a prominent politician, for an alleged 
damaging article, published last Saturday.

city will speak. were overy
clever, indeed, who is able to get from 
the newspapers of both sides sufficient 

intelligent

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

Flour—Portland

Snowflake.........
Wheat] per ton.........

ts, new. per ton ..
Barley, per ton ..
Middlings, per ton 
Bran, per ton....
Ground Feed, pei
Oil Cake, per ton........................
Corn, whole.....................................

„ cracked.....................................
Commeal, per 100 lbs. Canadian.
Oatmeal „ Saanich...
Beans, large white, per 100 lbs.... 

small “ “
“ Bayo “

Potatoes, per ton...............................
Onions ................

a woman at a V
A New Coal Supply.

San Francisco, Oct. 29.—A large 
tity of coal from the new fields in Mendo
cino county, was received hero this after
noon. The shipment was made by the own
ers to make a practical test of its quality, 
which is said by experts to fully equal the 
best Wellington laid down in this market.

Fatal Runaway Accident.

Portland, Ogn., Oct. 29.—This morning- 
Richard Morton, accompanied by his 

wife and their 13-months old daughter, 
Maude,were out driving in a buggy on their 
way to this city, a runaway team came up 
from behind at full speed and plunged into 
the buggy. The occupants were thrown 
out, and the team ran over them. Morton 
and his wife escaped with a few bruises, but 
the child received injuries from which she 
soon after died.

" information to form $ fiafiO
5.25opinion on the subject.

There are, of course, guesses and cal
culations as to which side is going to win. 
The Democrats expect that they will be 
able to return members enough to give 
them a majority in the Houee of Repre
sentatives. If they do, neither their 
party nor the nation will be benefited 
by having a majority of the people 
their side. The Republican Administra
tion will hold the reins of power for two 
years longer, if every member returned 
is a Democrat ; and, no matter what 
the complexion of the House of 
Representatives will be, the Repub
lican majority in the Senate will be able 
to thwart them and to prevent the 
changes which tho people wish to have 
made. This could not happen in Canad 
or in Monarchical Great Britain. There 
the people really are sovereign and their 
will must be obeyed. If a majority is 
returned adverse to the Administration 
down falls that Administration. It only 
holds office long enough to give the 
representatives of the majority sufficient 
time to form a Cabinet.
Democratic calculation gives the follow
ing as the probable result of the elec
tions :

was com
............. 6.50 @ 7.50

............35 00 @ 40.00Oa 30.00
30.00
40.0035.00

àË
45.00

.40.00 @

4.50on 4.50
5.75

15.00 @ 18.00

^ @41
Pears, per doz.......................................................... f. 15
Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx.................. 1.50
Apples per lb.................................................... 3, 4 and 5a rise it is
Plums, per lb...................... t.........
Celery, per doz..............................
Corn kreen, per doz..................
Cauliflowers, each......................
Eggs, Island, per do

Butter, roll, Island, per lb......... .*.
“ tub or firkin, creamery...

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail
California..............................

Hams, American “ .......................................... 20
Bacon, Amoncnn. per ,b................................mo 20

m

50
no pros

it i'
25for a long time to come. NEWS FROM SAND POINT.
25 Catches of the Tapper and the kutter-The 

Bear Found No Sealers ht Behrlag Sea.20 to her aged companion; 
“Laudy! look at those boys a-torment- 
in’ that poor man.”

Villages Built In Trees.
People who live in trees or empl".v 

them as places of refuge are apt to 1» 
particularly miserable specimens of th1 

®”re for Writer’s Cratnp. human family, for their choice of a hum*
ohn Brown, stenographer, tells the invariably implies that they are m>" 

Globe-Democrat: “People often ask me strong enough to meet their enemies ue 
when I sit down to do a long job of the level. The tree village recently db- 
short-hand why I lay before me so covered by Sir William MacGregor ir 
many pencils of different sizes. My New Guinea is the most remarkable th:: 
reason for it is that by picking up pen- has been reported in a long while. Son:1 
cils of different sizes, and consequently ways inland he found a wretched, half 
weights, I am enabled to rest my starved remnant of the Veiburi trib< • 

■continuing, to work. Each In one of their settlements all the vil- 
different pencil brings into active play lagers live in a single enormous tree, on 
different muscles, and I never suffer whose wide-spreading branches four 
rom cramps, as might be the case if I houses, with two stories each, had been 

nsed but one size pencil. A horse constructed. Wide platforms are built 
to the I fforag over an ordinary turnpike, up in front of the houses on which are piles 

hill and down, will be in better con- of stones, kept to hurl at intrusive per- 
dition at the end of a day than a Dorse sons. This wretched people are in pro- 
which has traveled the same number of cess of extermination by a powerful and > 
miles on a race track.” . warlike neighbor. The most numerous

San Francisco, Oct. 28.—NewsShoulders, per lb 
Lard
Meats—Beef “

ceived in this city to-day from Sand Poffit, 
the rendezvous of the sealers. The total 
catch of the C. H. Tapper was 1,400 skins, 
and the Bessie Rutter about 550.

The Bessie Rutter, of Astoria, is expect
ed to arrive here shortly with the crew of 
the schooner Edward Webster. The Web
ster was chartered in this city to proceed to 
some Alaskan canneries, and it is said that 
when ehe arrived at Cold Harbor one of the 
owners requested the captain to give up his 
intended cruise, and go sealing to the north, 
the captain refused and was deposed 
whereupon the crew refused to stay on the 
vessel and remained at Sand Point.

Information has been received 
effect that the United States revenue cutter 
Bear, which for the last four of five weeks 
has been cruising around the eastern portion 
of Alaska m the neighborhood of the seal 
rookenes, is now at Ounalaska, from which 
place it is stated she will return to this city 
in a short time. J

It is also stated that during her four or 
nve weeks cruise in Alaskan waters she 
found no sealers in Behring sea and con
sequently made no seizures.

Mutton, per tt>". .".V.'.W.W,
Lamb.^
Pork, fresh ..............
Veal^dressed, per lb............

Teal, per brace......................

18'
quarter.. ."."lsoSi.tô

16
IKA recent .... 5@6i 

-•75@L0U 
.. 90@1.00

8Widgeon........
Quail, per do* 
Chickens, eac

2.40 OTHER REPORTS. I recommenced tho noisy rattle. ' 
While Hetty’s fingers, flew, hi 

tabbed her gently, but the eve 
Were riveted to the machine, 
the other never left the

-March wont back to his orchar 
*TboT at hi;; heels.

It was closely-cloudy; the pan 
of lightning was whitening and 
trating in less frequent lines and 
When these came, it could be se 
thunder-heads were lifting the 
in the west. But the

Republicans. Democrats.East.. 
West. 
South

The committee who investigated the di»> 
pute between Chief Engineer Deasy and 
Engineer Foster, found that the latter had 

guilty of using unbecoming language ; 
rhe committee also advised that in case of 
langer to life or property the engineer be 
nstructed to turn off the light in future, 
vvhen requested so to do by any reputable 
utizen. Report adopted.

From the Police Committee as follows :

79 37
14 10/

Skins, shec^, each......................

Fish—Salmon, Spring, per ft»!. 
Cohoe...
Halibut, ............

Miscellaneous (small) 3 ibs for
Sturgeon.,^...................... ..............
Kippered Salmon.........................
Flounders, 3lbs for..................
Smelts.....................................
Fresh herrings, per 3 pounds. 

Lettuce, per doz.......................................

4<_ Total..........
Estimated Democratic maiorityT 18. 

We have not 
eulation.

.......... 157 175 Rape. 7 @8 

.25050
customer

seen a Republican cal- 
At the election of 1888 the 

Republicans relumed were 169, and the 
Democrats 161. The East gave the Re
publicans 67 and the Democrats 28 ; in 
the South only 17 Republicans were 
elected against 104 Democrats, and in

......

^.sLrt°^eb^Sd :°?hâ^ToT;
ibewas on the sidewalk when the arrest

m-ve™by CS^SÏIÏSEBWSÆftS

tree villages that have been found are 
_ along the Dua branch of the Man gala

ere is a dog in Philadelphia that river, north of the Congo. The explorer 
a mania tearing off door-knobs who discovered them last year says the 

,Plates an(* wrecking uï  ̂wood work natives are the poorest and most 
of_tbe doors generally.

the Queer Canine Mania.

night ri
windless, and the iterarivo cli 
tfrased the ears of tlio watcher.

| wretched people ho has seen in Africa. ^ S 'i.
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15BY RULES. fJA looked like a womhm 4no would write bade stories ot coats ana readmes ana

hT‘he (■hildren'r'r “Aunt ®“Idab'' painting-lessons with the brother or 
frJwfrWfc sister-sometimes with both. Occasion-
“f ‘ the Womadrt Work-table, ally. March came to tho parsonageIrith a 
wort‘^ntlty with these message from his sis tor to the effect that 
worthies Should be suspected by her she had taken Hester home with her for
Pc =y. h,mâ7 ’ °r by eV6n “dGar or evening, and would return

rcy himself. her in good order. He was apt to insist
upon leaving the message with Hetty, 
if Mary Ann or oiie of the children an
swered his ring. Mr. Wayfs wife sis
ter would obey the summons in person, 
but she did hot invite the bearer in.

She ran down in her simple mornihg- 
gown, or almost as plain afternoon 
dress, without waiting to remove her 
sewing-apron, heard what he had to 
say gravely, and replied civilly, as might 
a servant or. governess. And, day "by 
day, he marked the lessening round of 
cheek and chin, and the deepening of 
the plait between the brows. She could 
not know that he went away, each time 
pitying and loving her the more, and 
furious at the cruelty of the demands 
upon hor time and strength. She could 
hot have altered her behavior, unless to 
grow more formal, had she divined all.

But for the orchard outings Hester 
would bavé had but a dull summer of it. 
As it was', it was the happiest of her life. 
She actually gained flesh, and her 
cheeks had tho delicate flush of a sweet- 
pea bldssom. She mellowed and molli
fied in the intercourse with the sound, 
bright natures of hor new friends. Pros
perity was teaching her unselfishness.

Hetiy had a proof of this after the 
Sunday dinner was eaten, and there still 
remained a long hour of sunful day
light. , . J

‘‘I havb a charming book which Miss 
May lent me yesterday,” she said, as her 
custodian inquired what she should do 
for her entertainment, “And now, that 

has set tho children to studying 
their Sunday-scho. 1 lessons for 
week, you ought to have

Mrs. Wayt took alarm.
“Poor child! she hardly calls herself 

a church-goer at all. But it is not her 
fault. She thinks, and with reason, 
that it is more important for me to at
tend service regularly—for tho sake of 
tho example, you understand—and we 
can not leave our dear, helpless child 
with the children or servants. She gets 
no Sabbath except as my sister gives it 
to her. I am anxious that the true state 
of the case should be understood by the 
church people. Hetty would grieve to 
think that her enforced absences are a 
stumbling-block."

Her solicitude was genuine and ob
vious. Judge Gilchrist offered 
suasive: ’ .

' ’ : ’ ,:f -

at the foot of tne niU, as ne" had (lone 
that memorable Sunday when tho 

orchards were “all a-flutter with pink.” 
One more look at the nook under green 
apple-boughs would be a qad satisfac
tion, and the contrast between what he 
had hoped and what he knew to bo rock- 
bottomed reality, would be a salutary 
tonic. One look he must have—a look 
that should be farewell to folly and re
gret. (

While still twenty yards away from 
the arbor ' ho espied something .that 
looked like a mass of white drapery ly
ing upon the turf. He stood just with
out the stooping boughs fencing the 
sleeper about, his face framed in ,an 
opening of the foliage, as Hetty, 
aroused by Thor's hound from her side, 
raised her eye-lids and closed them 
again with a smile of dreamy delight 
upon eyes swimming in luminous tears.

“I thought it was you!” she repeated, 
in a thrilling whisper, and again, and 
more drowsily—“Thank God!”

The church-bells, chiming the half- 
hour notice of evening service, went on 
witt; the music of her dream.

Thor, enacting, a second time, the 
role of Dois ex machina, thought this 
an auspicious moment for «trusting his 
cold nose against her cheek.

With a stifled scream, dhe attempted, 
to rise, and catching her foot in the 
shawl, would have fallen, had not 
March rushed forward to her help. Hav
ing taken her hands to restore her to 
her balance, he continued to hold them.

She struggled to free them—but fee
bly. Surprise and confusion had robbed 
her of strength and self-possession.

“I thought—they said—that is, Perry 
saw you take the train for New York!" 
she managed to articulate.

“ Hetty ! ’’—imploringly, while 
eyes she had seen in her vision, 
flowed hers with loving light—“why do 
you shun me so persistently? Are you 
determined never to hear how dear you 
arc to me?”

stooping boughs. Arrows of greenisn- 
gold, tipped with fire, wore shot at pan- 
dom between tho leaves at the sleeping 
pair. Hetty was very pale, but the 
grieving droop of tho facial lines, tho 
slight fullness of the lower lip, and the 
slow curve of the arm thrown above her 
head made her seem like a child- She 
looked what she was, fairly tired oub- 
wedriness so intense that it would have 
chased slumber from the eyelids of an 
older sufferer. She had cried herself to 
sleep, Thor’s presence giving the sense 

-pf protecting companionship the child 
feels in his mother’s nearness. The 
cool breath of the approaching twilight, 
the grateful shade and Sabbath stillness 
did-the rest.

Now and then a long, broken sigh 
heaved her chest, arid ran through her 
body. There was tho glisten of tiny

f-ioulations of Sleeti- 
Porters.

id Regulations Isaacd 
and Wagner Com.

»ng Asked of Men
employment# March experienced à bfôssed letting- 

down of the whole system—surcease 
from worrying thought;:so sudden that 
a deep sigh escaped hint that made his 
mother glance askance at him. 
stead of admiring the brave industry of 
tho true wife he i^ad suffered a whim
sical prejudice to poison his mind 
against her. He despised, .himself as à 
midnight spy and gossip-hunter, in the 
recollection of the orchapdvigil. The 
patient, unseasonable toil of the sisters 
became sublime.

"Who hie not heard the story of the 
drummer-boy of Gettysburg?” thundered 
the preacher, raising eagle eyes from 
the manuscript laid between the Bible 
leaves.

*»r on a sleeping-car-
as one full of trials 

nd his work as laek- 
neration. 
true.
enter into the duties 
man, ’ as the porters 
se that they are work- 
irporation, and there 
system of discipline, 
at among the orders 
>rs are those to wear 
i, “stand-up” collars 
lean uniforms. They 
orbidden to speak to 
s, unless first spoken 
I, as one of them put 
lected to dress like 
tot like them.” 
i reporter spent some 
talking to a few Pull- 
porters. The men 

Isposed to enumerate 
ranees. A railroad 
that it was because 
Confidence in the in- 
¥• “They may think 
rent,” he said. “Yes, 
things that we 
kessar.y and not very 
e porter on a vesti- 
ji, “but it would not 
plain. The officials 

and tell me if I did 
po get out and make

U
V In-

\\All this is. [COPT BIGHT, 1800.](Si
_ J3X CÛHRIOp HHttURfie.

• I have camped out many a July 
rv.-'it in far less Luxurious quarters,” 
iv muttered. “And this place is sa-

an *odd vigil, 
lover, to lie there, gazing into the black 
abysses of shade, seeing naught except 
by livid flashes that left deeper black
ness, and knowing whose vital forces 
were expended in the unseasonable toil.

What could it meaif? Did the 
laden girl add copying for pay to the 
list of her labors? And could the sister 
who seemed to love her, aid and abet 
the suicidal work? Where was Mr. 
Wayt? The play of questions took the 
measure and beat of the type-keys, un
til he was wild with speculation and 
hearkening.

| At half-past two the rattle ceased 
suddenly. Almost beside himself with 
nervous

even for an anxious “Wo must have a telephone wire 
from the pulpit to Miss Hester's 
I have known of such things.”

“I don’t believe that Hester would 
to keep her room Sunday mornings 

whispered Perry, V enfant terrible 
of the Wayt family. “She says Tamily 
prayers are all she can stand.”

March, the recipient of the saucy 
“aside,” cast a warning look at the tell
tale. Inwardly he was amused by the 
unlucky revelation. Spoiled child as 
Hester was, she had marvelously keen 
perceptions, and shrewd judgment. 
She saw through-the jugglery that de
ceived the mass of Mr. Wayfs follow
ers, and rated correctly therworth of his 
capital.

He juggled rarely to-day. Even his 
voice partook of the spread-eagle ele
ment which interfused Divine services, 
as conducted by the popular preacher. 
The church was full to the doors, many 
of the audience being strangers and 
sight-seers. The number of “tran
sients” increased weekly.

“He is like fly-paper,” Hester had 
said, this very Sunday, as the skirts of 
his well-fitting coat, clerically-cut and 
closely-buttoned, cleared the front door. 
“Out of tho many that swarm and 
buzz about him, some are sure to stick

that is, take pews! That is tho test 
of spiritual husbandry, Hetty! I be
lieve I’ll be an infidel!"

“Don’t be utterly absurd!” answered 
her aunt in a spiritless way. “I haven’t 
the energy to argue, or even scold.

\Y’mn tho mosquitoes began to hum 
• ; is ears he lighted another cigar, 

v.- the more glad to do it, as he 
1. once in awhile, that the young 

( s or the wilting leaves had a pe- 
ir and not pleasant odor, as of some 
or essence that hung long in the 
isphere. He had noticed it when 
nulled down a branch to get the 

v.y he had torn apart while May 
The air was full of foreign 

- i nts to-jiight and this might be an 
actory imagination.

then!”!l

.aawii

ÿ*éi#March jumped as if the fulmination 
were chain-shot. Mrs. Gilchrist, look
ing full at him, saw his color flicker 
violently, his fingers clinch hard upon 
the palms. Then he became so ghastly 
that she whispered:

“Are you ill?”
“A sharp pain in my side! It will be 

gono in a moment,” he whispered back, 
his lips contracting into a smile 
Bather a sword in bis heart. The light 
within him was darkness. How foolish 
not to have solved the mean riddle at u 
glance! Mr. Wayfs sensational 
mons were composed by his clever wife, 
and transcribed by her as clever sister1 
Here was the secret ' of the

As twelve o’clock struck from the nearest 
:iui-ch spire he was staring into the form,- 

•■•'S shadows overhead and living over 
:<• apple blossom week, the symphony 
a sink and white. The young robins 
"ve full Hedged and had flitted from 

parent nest. The young hope, born 
i what stood with him for all the

restlessness, he sprang up and 
looked through the gap in the boughs. 
Tho light went out, and, at the same 
instant, the delayed storm burst in roar 
and rain.

CHAPTER VI. t
“on, thor, thor!” snfc cried in a pas

sion OF TEARS.
Sunday, July 5, dawned gloriously, 

i"try of his six and twenty years of clear and fresh after the thunder-storm, 
spread strong winds toward a future to which Fairhil> people still refer 

was not to enjoy alone. pridefully, as the most violent known
i hor was uneasy. He should have in thirty years. The gunpowder and 
.ml hisshareof tho rug laid upon elastic Chinese paper taint was swept and 

"* ns comfortable as the mat upon the i washed out of the world.
;■//.;! floor, which was his usual bed, 

l,t* rose to his haunches, once and

.. sense of
unreality and distrust that had haunted 
him in this man’s presence from the be
ginning of their acquaintanceship. The 
specious divine was a fraud out and out, 
and through and through a cheap cheat . 
No wonder now, at the swift itinerancy 
of his ministry! His tall: of midnight 
study was a lie, his pretence of scholar
ship a trick so flimsy that a child 
should have seen through it. He had 
gono to bed, the evening before, and 
taken his rest in sleep, while his 
plices got up to order the 
pyrotechnics for the next-day.

No wonder that Mrs. Way Vs eyes were 
furtive and anxious, that there 
crowsfeet in the corners, and bistro- 
rings about them after that July night's

crystals upon her eye-lashes. Once, she 
sobbed aloud, andJChor moved uneasily 
and sighed sympathetically. By and 
by, he began to beat his tail gently 
against the turf; his beautiful eyes 
gleamed glad and wistful, but he did 
not offer to lift his head. Hetty patted 
it in her sleep, and left her hand there.

She and Thor were walking 
wilderness prairie.

mammalincoln. of the oper- 
f the Wagner Sleep- 
ras interviewed. He 
p the printed instruc- 
ers and conductors, 
mtical, section after 
of the Pullman com- 
■ conductor travels a 
9 his position,” said 
i number and nature 
isked the applicant 
he man.

the

a breathing- 
spell, my poor dear. You are bleaching 
too fast to please me. You can’t plead 
‘work to do’ lor once.” •

Mrs. Wayt, holding Fanny by the 
hand, and followed decorously by the 

anil, although at his master’s twin boys in their Sunday clothes and 
or word, he lay down obediently, churchward-bound behavior, emerged 

. inline of his big head, as March from her gate as the Gilchrists gained 
■ niake it ’out in the gloom, was it. In the white light of the forenoon, 
..... the eyes of the pastor’s wife showed
i v hat is it, old hoy,” said he, pres- faded; groups of fine wrinkles were at 
l.v. “ vV hat is going on?” the corners, anil bistre shadows under

f hor whined and beat the ground j them. Yet she announced vivaciously 
th Ms tail, both tentatively, as ask- that all were in their usual health at 
- information in return. home, except for Mr. Wayt’s headache,

and nobody had been hurt yesterday, 
“For which we should return special 

thanks, public and private,” she went 
on to say, walking, with her little girl, 
abreast with Judge and Mrs. Gilchrist, 
the boys falling back with the

over a 
The coarse grass 

flaunted up to her chin, and she would 
havo lost the dog 'had she not wound 
her fingers in his hair. Such a long, 
tiresome, toilsome way it was, and the 
grass so stiff and strong! Sometimes it 
knotted about her ankles; sometimes 
the beards struck, like whips, across her 
face. A bitter wind was blowing, and 
stung her eyes to watering.

Hetty yielded—the more, it would 
strength

love-pleadings than from any 
desire for the “outing." recommended 
by Hester. Taking shawl and cushion 
with her, she passed down the garden- 
alley to the gate. There was a broad 
track through the orchard, worn by the 
wheeled chair and Hfster’s attendants. 
It led straight to the lrir.g apple tree*. 
From this bourne, another track, not so 
distinctly marked, diverged to the white 
picket fence shutting in the Gilchrist 
garden. Hetty's feet had never trodden 
this, she reflected with a pang, after she 
had settled herself against the brown

seem, because she had not tho 
to resist CHAPTER YU. ,

This, then, was the outcome of March 
Gilchrist’s iron-clad resolve to forget in 
serious work one who could never make 
him or his family happy!

Verily, the ways and variations of a 
man in love are past finding out by or
dinary means and every-day reasoning. 
Our sensible swain could only plead 
with his sister in defense of his fast- 
grown • passion, that the girl “suited 
him.” Having decided within eight 
hours that no alliance could be more un
suitable than one with Mr. Wayt’s wife’s 
sister, he had cast himself head fore
most into the thick of impassioned 
declaration of a devotion the many 
waters of doubt could not drown, or the 
fires of opposition destroy.

Dizzied and overwhelmed as she 
by his vehemence, Hetty was the first 
to regain the firm ground of reason. He 
had seated her, with gentle respect, 
upon the cushion that had pillowed her 

dropping on one knee, the 
“true, bonny eyes” alight with eager
ness poured out the story whose out
lines we know. Earnestness took the 
tinge of happiness as he was suf
fered to proceed; the deep tones shook 
under the weight of emotion. Not until 
she made a resolute effort to disengage 
her hands, and he saw tho burning 
blushes fade into dusky pallor and her 
eyes grow set and troubled—did his 
heart begin to sink. Then, the gallant, 
knightly soul forbore importunity that 
might be persecution. If his suit dis
tressed her for any cause whatsoever, he 
would await her disposition to hearken 
to the rest.

Releasing her, he arose and stood a 
little space away, respectfully attending 
upon her pleasure.

“I did not mean to impose all this 
upon reluctant ears,” he said, when 
she did not speak. lier face was averted, 
her hands pressed hard together. The 
rust-brown bandeaux, ruffled by the 
pressure of her head upon the pillow, 
gleamed in the dying sunlight like a 
nimbus. The slight, girlish figure 
not a Madonna’s. It might be a Mary 
at the tomb in Bethany before the 
“Come forth!” was spoken.

}To be vuuunued.J

accom-
pattiotic

‘Let God be true, and every man a 
liar.’ God forgive me. bn11 am ready, 
sometimes, to say that all men are\ But 
I can’t let Him go, dear!”

^ ayt gave out the opening hymn 
in tones that would have been clarion, 
but for an occasional break into falsetto 
that brought to March's irreverent mind 
the wheezing drone of a bag-pipe

“ We are living, wo arc dwelling 
In a grand and awful time; 

age on ages tolling, 
living is sublime.
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In raising his own head from the 
yielding and soft rustling grasses, March 
became aware of a sound, iterative and 
leasing, that vexed the languid night. 
11 was like the ticking of a clock, or of 
,!l uncommonly strenuous death watch. 
'A bile he listened it seemed

Mr.
In pass

ing, it lashed the grass into surges that 
boomed like the sea.

Miles and miles away an orange sun
set burned luridly upon the horizon, 
and right between her and it 
floating figure, moving majestically on
ward. A mantle blew back in the bitter 
wind until she could almost touch the 
hem; a confusing flutter of drapery 
masked the head and shoulders; the 
face was set steadfastly westward, and 
kept away from her. At long intervals, 
a hand was tossed clear of the white 
foldings and beckoned her to follow.

“And follow 1 will!” she said, between 
her set teeth, to herself and to Thor, 
“I will follow until I overtake him or 
die!”

No wonder that the less hardened and 
less culpable sister-in-law shunned 
church services!

The sword was double-edged, and dug 
and turned in his heart. For the girl 
who lent aid, willing or reluctant, to the 
deliberate deception practiced in the 
Name which is above all other rames, 
had a face as clear as tho sun, and eyes 
honest as Heaven, and he loved her!

ibe main body of the audience could 
not withdraw their 'eyes from the 
rator of the telling anecdote of the 
drummer-boy of Gettysburg. The 
ry was now to all 
had assumed their 
It was

The
young

people. “At least, those of us who are 
the mothers of American boys. I 
breathe with tolerable freedom 
til the next Fourth of July. What a 
fearful storm we had last night! My 
baby was awakened by it, and wanted 
to know if it was ‘torpetoes or fire- 
trackers?’ Yet, since we owe our beau
tiful Sabbath to the thunder and rain, 
we may be thankful for it; also, as for 
many other things that seem grievous 
in the endurance.”

to gather
and become rhythmic.

"Click: click! clack.click!click! clack! 
ii'kctty click! clickett 
• k! click! click! 
vk! ting!"

now un it was most probabler-that she
never would.y, clieketty 

click! clieketty
Hark ! the waking up of nations,
Gog and Magog to tho fray :
Hark ! what soundeth? ’Ti i creation 
Groaning for its latter day !‘!

His text was, as was his custom, start
lingly peculiar:

'Only the stump of Day on teas left to 
lam''

It was a political discourse, after the 
majority of discourses which 

miscalled “National, ’ Government 
jpbbery, nepotism and chicanery; close 
corporations, railway monopolies, mu
nicipal contracts—each had its castiga
tion; at each was hurled the prophecy”of 
the day of doom when head and palms 
would bo sundered from the fishy trunk, 
and evil in every form be dominated by 
God’s truth marching 

March listened for awhile, then 
verted to matters of more nearly person 
al interest. Last night's ii^L 
left a most disagreeable impWr.sion on 
his mind, which was confirmed by Mrs. 
Wayt s demeanor. May’s assertion of 
tho Bohemian flavor recurred to him 
more than once. No-! the specious ad
vocate of public reforms and private 
probity did not “ring true." And pro
test as Hester might, with all the pas
sion of a forceful nature, against hep 
father's double ways, he was her father, 
and the ruler of his household. His 
wife, it was plain, believed in and imi
tated him.

Gazing at the pale, large-featured 
face of the orator, now alive 
theme, and glancing from this to tho re
fined, faded lineaments of her whose

Her one little dream was dead, and she 
was too practical a business-woman to 
resuscitate it. Her consistent plan of 
avoiding March Gilchrist, and abjuring 
the painful sweet of association with his 
sister was adopted before she returned 
to the house from her ineffectual 
for Homer and the

Somebody was working a typewriter 
i this stifling night, presumably by 
ihcial light, in the most aristocratic 

‘•''iter of Fairhil] Thor knew the in- 
nt to be unprecedented, 
hmic iteration made his 
>us; the sharp warning of the bell 
• end of each line pierced his ear 

■ ' the pinch of u fine wire.
He sat up and looked about him. 

aperture in. the foliage let through 
lie ray of light. It came from the 
lion of the

there, although he 
familiarity with it. 

graphic; it was pathetic to heart
break; it thrilled and glowed and 
ruscated with self-devq^ioR and patriot
ism; it was an inimitable illustration 
of the point just made fcy the 
who was carried clear outvf himself by 
the theme. And not one person there 
—not even March Gilchrist, fiercely dis
trustful of the man and all his works- 
suspected that it was an original inci
dent, home-grown, homespun and home- 
woven. Write it not down as a sin 
against tho popular 'pastor of the Fair- 
hili First Church that 
hero was a

The
master , parsley. She/ was

filled with wonder, in looking back to 
tho time (was it three minutas,. or 
thirty?) she had wasted, leaning on the 
gate, enveloped in lilac perfume „ 

a viewless mantle, and daring to feel as 
other and unexceptional girls feel—that 
she could have forgotten herself so ut
terly. She said—“so shamelessly.”

“The worm on the earth tnay look up 
to the star,” if it fancies that method of 
spending an ignoble life, but star-gaz
ing and presumptuous longing for a mil
lion centuries would bring planets and 
worms no nearer together. Hetty was 
very humble in imagining the figure. 
Some people must live on tho shady 
side of the street, where rents are low, 
and green mold gathers upon stones, 
and snails crawl in 
wretches who pune and pale in the 
malaria-breeding damps would not go 
mad, they must not look too often 
across the way where floweri and 
people bloom. If they do, they must 
support the consequences.

This misguided girl had looked. She 
now suffering. That she merited 

what she had to bear did not make the 
pain less.

Unwittingly she had spread her shawl 
where March had laid his rug last night. 
The rough bark of the tree-bole hurt 
her presently. Her gown was thin, and 
her flesh less firm than it had been six 
weeks ago. She slid down upon the 
shawl, her head on the cushion, and 
reached out, in idle misery, to pick up 
some withered leaves and small, unripe 
apples scattered on the grass. March 
had dropped them while hearkening to 
his sister’s criticism of the Bohemian 
household. She was as idly—and as 
miserably—tearing apart the leaves 
toughened by the heat of the day, when 
she heard a

head, and,manner of a“I hope Mr. Wayt’s headache is not in 
consequence of having sat up until day
break, as he threatened to do,” the 
Judge said, in a genial voice that reached 
his son’s ears.

In
And all tho while the blasting wind 

hissed in her hair and howled in the 
pampas grasses, and her feet were sore 
and bleeding; her limbs failed under 
her; her tongue clave to the roof of her 
mouth with dryness; her heart beat 
faint—

tKc of having uni- 
inting gaudy or 
Fhe shoes or boots

\n orator
March listened breathlessly for the 

reply.
“I think not. I did not ask him this 

morning at w£at time he left,his study. 
He is not inclined to be communicative 
with regard to his sins of commission in 
that respect, but I suspect ho is

d, and our company 
t slippers at any 

The Pullman 
porters to wear 
sengers have re- 

at a waiting point, 
it-weight uniforms 
1 until October 1. 

ed to remove their 
p or putl- 'g away 
) other similar du- 
vided with white 

to be worn

parse nage. 
l'-nv's pet hallucination is of a wan-

" kffbt in the garden and orchard,
Wrisp’ affair, which 

. - duty to look after,” Hester had 
.hat eveping. “He rushes down-

ail hours of the evening to see corrigible offender. He attributes his 
cu rving it. I told him last night headache— verbally—to the extraordi- 
,; iars were too clever to care to nary heat of yesterday. WTe all suffered 

i ' lergyman’s house, but he can from it, more or less, and it increased, 
inccd that somebody, bent rather than diminished, after sunset.”

“Is Mr. Wayt well enough to take the 
service this morning?”

“O. yes!” quickly cmphatical. “It 
would be a severe indisposition indeed 

T this, March arose cau- that would keep him out of the pulpit.
. < red to Thor to “trail.” 
svlessly up the easy grade.
• us in the wing of the

y- f "Will o’ the Hark! At the upward fling of her 
leader’s arm music rained down from 
Heaven, and the earth made joyous re
sponse; strong, exultant strains, like an 
organ peal, and such vibrant melodious 
chimes as Bun y an heard when all the 
bells of the holy city rang together for 
joy. The majestic, floating figure turned 
to lean toward her with outstretched 
arms, and eyes that gazed into hers as 
she had vowed they should never look 
again.

“O! I knew' it must be you!” She said 
it aloud, in her rapturous dream. “It 
could be nobody else! Thank God! 
Thank God!”

lent had
the Gettysburg 

twenty-four-year-old child of 
the speaker’s brain. If the will of the 
Press, and the foundry' of Tradition 
can not turn out illustrations numerous 
and pat enough to suit every subject 
and time, private enterprise must supply 
personal demand.

fief, doesn't prowl about the 
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s but three-fourths of his wits
tompany 
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“1 think young Gilchrist was ill in 
church to-day,” observed Mr. Wrayt to 
his wife that afternoon, as she fed him 
with the dainty repast he could not go 
to the table to eat..

! I.'1 light v.
,I|:V-1'’ and sliono from the wide 
>w of :h<‘

Both ins parents sutterea intensely 
from nervous and sick headaches, so he 

‘ pust0r‘s study on the first could hardly hope to escape. I have ob- 
• shutters were open; a wire served that people who are subject to 

<-v lu.ied insects, and just within constitutional attacks of this kind, are 
a woman at a typewriter—

Thor bounded from under her hand. 
* * * * March Gilchrist’s New York 
friend was a bachelor cousin, who 
always delighted to have “a good fel
low” drop in upon him on Sunday 
ing. March, in the uneasy wretched
ness that beset him, honestly intended 
to visit him when he .ook the five o’clock 
train. He wanted to get awây from the 
place for a few hours, he said; 
from tormenting associations and

and think calmly of the 
next step to be taken. By tho time he 
reached Jersey City he had discovered 
that he was trying to get away from 
himself and not from his home; 
over, that he wanted neither dinner 
nor the society of the genial celibate. 
He stepped from the train, turned into 
the station restaurant, sat down at the 
table he had occupied on the day he 
landed from the City of Rome and 
missed the noon train, and ordered at 
random something to eat.

longer table built about the post 
in the middle of the 
rounded by a party of men and women. 
The men wore full black beards and a 
great deal of waistcoat, crossed by gold 
ropes. The women had round, black 
eyes, high-bridged noses and pronounced 
complexions. March tried not to 
them and tried to eat what was set be
fore him. It made him sick to observe 
that Hetty’s place was filled by an over
blown young lady whose bang made a 
definite downward peak between her 
black brows, and who had ten rings on 
the left hand and five on the right.

He caught the six-thirty train back to 
made up his sensible 

mind to talk over his family to a project 
marvelously-w-ell developed when 
remembers that the inception was not an 
hour old when he swung himself ofl 
upon the platform of the Fairhill sta
tion. He would set out next week foi 
the Adirondacks, set up a forest studio 
and begin “serious work.” The phrase 
jumped with his mood. Nothing else 
would draw the inflammation out of the 
wound. He meant to bear up like a 
man under the blow he had received, to 
forget disappointment in labor for 
worthy end, love, in ambition.

He took the orchard in his walk home 
from the station. It was quite out of 
his way, and he was not guilty of the 
weakness of denying this. He 
there deliberately and with

Ile lay on the settee in tl^o wide, cool 
hall, supported by linen , covered cush
ions. She had brought him, as a per
suasive first course, a cup of delicious 
bouillon, ice-cold, and administered it 
to him. spoonful by spoonful.

“He changed color, and seemed to be 
in great pain for an instant,” he 
tinuod. after another sip. “His mother 
looked very uneasy, and, apparently, ad
vised him to go out, I judged from his 
fluctuations of color that it was vertigo

'I’li with his

iem of rewarding I seldom ill in any other way, particular- 
, I ly if the headaches are hereditary. IIow

, v ° shallow garden he could do you account for this, Judge Gilchrist? 
rvn !f r hîlr 1was combcd to the Or, perhaps, you doubt the statement 

, h<‘r head for coolness, and itself.”
‘‘ '1 loosely there 
• ‘■'T to the house, he

eyes were raised to it from the 
•\s pew. he was distrustful of both. 

He wished Hetty were not Mr. Wavt’s 
wife s sister, or that ho could marry her 
out of hand, and get his brother-in-law, 
onec-romoved, a call to—Alaska! Her. he 
never doubted. Their acquaintance had 
been brief, and scanty opportunities of 
improving it had been vouchsafed to 
him of late: yet she had fastened her
self too firmly upon affection and es
teem to admit of the approach of dis
paraging suspicion. She might be a 
slave to her sister and her sister's chil
dren. She could never be made a tool 
for the furtherance of unworthy ends. 
She would not have said: “I did 
inquire at what hour Mr. Wayt left his 
•study last night!” If she spoke, it would 
be to toll the truth.

At this
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MYLORD’S MINK FARM.
Now that he was March did not trouble his brains with 

. ,,v distinguished his father’s rep\y. The volubility of
.ce, also a woman s, dictating, one whose discourse was generally dis-

i n?, as the flying fingers manip- tinctively refined and moderate in tone 
Dra,V1!lg outhlsre" and terms would of itself have chal- 

• i V., "rLU„Ck IIalt-past twelve! lenged attention. But what was her 
icen sorely interrupted in object in saying that she had not Jn- 

V,;Ætatr;.th“W.eek’” Mr- 9uired at What hour her husband left his 
' ’ leave °“t’°n Studr laSt Since she and her
"twill Ivr ??’ 'Z frar the sister were in occupation of the room

,r0m midni^dt probably before
nysiclcs pain,’ and, with me, takes 
ilaoc of slumber, meat and drink.” 

essod by an undefined sense of 
. March stood, his hand upon the 
Imost decided to go up to the 
md inquire if aught wore amiss. 
h0 cast about in his mind for 

form of

How a Young Irish Lawyer Victimized » 
British Nobleman.

Lord Wynford, an English nobleman, 
stopped at North Platte, Neb., during 
his tour of the prairies, says the Chicago 
Tribune. He seemed greatly pleased 
with the wild West, and intimated that 
he would like to invest some money in 
something good. There was a smart 
young Irigh lawyer in the town, whose 
parents had had some unpleasant deal
ings with Lord Wynford in the old coun
try. This young lawyer had lived in 
North Platte about two years. He came 
there to examine a claim he had

sible catechists
often severe pain in the head. He 

would not leave until tho services were 
o‘v<<r. I have few more attentive hear- 

than March.” Another sip. “If I 
should be the means of bringing him into 
the church, it would be a happy day for 
his pioits mother. Should my headache 
abate in the course of an hour or so, 1 
will look in and inquire how ho is. It 
would only be courteous and neigh
borly.”

In the adjoining dining-room, the 
door of which the draught had opened 
few inches, tho family-circle of tho so
licitous

His berth

joyous rush behind her and 
felt the panting of hot breath upon her 
neck, and Thor was kissing her face 
and licking her hands. She sprang to 
her feet and cast a wild glance along 
the path and under the trees- There 
was no one in sight. The grounds were 
peremptorily posted, and no vagrant 
foot ever crossed them. She took in 
the situation at once. March had gone 
to New York in the five o’clock train; 
the dog, wandering aimlessly about and 
missing his master, had espied her, and 
accepted her as a substitute. She knelt 
down ai^d clasped her arms about his 
head; laid her cheek to his burly muzzle.

“O! Thor! Thor! you would help 
if you could.” Just as she had fondled 
him in those far-away, blissful days, 
tier hand was tangled in his coat when, 
looking across his huge bulk, she had 
met March Gilchrist’s eyes. True eyes— 
and bonny and true! which must never 
read her soul again.

“Thor! dear Thor!" She cried it out 
in a passion of tears.

The faithful fellow moaned a little in 
sympathy.

that
hour—until two in the morning, she cer
tainly knew that he was not there and 
almost as surely where be was and how 
engaged during those hours. Where 
was the need of duplicity -in the circum
stances? Was she committed to uphold 
the professional fiction, which her hus- 

.. . . , band circulated vauntinglv, that hisijtn,s „ «“nt best pulpit preparation ^
I forward and offered"’7 ” ,bgure when honest people arc asleep in their 
I. a Itiass ôf ™tertoW Ai T ***-*** the beaten oil of the sanctu- 

' "tiier she held a paper ' Without ary ,must flow1 through lamp-wick or 
-? her fingers from the tvpe-wri-J ^s"burner3? What end was subserved 

raised her head. Mrs.'Wayt put terfugeT™®’ * dlPlomacy and sub"
dlctotedA1 sentence 'from the 1 Waft?” askeï® tw0 Hesters to-day. Mrs.

™b"^’,romtheSldeofher 
■ ‘. le spocLtèr aClaU9eW1Kr',,d-’| a tester is rather languid. ’The heat 
■bhi, has not heard the story of the ’ Shî .15oked over her shoulder

1 r-hoy of Gett-sbur?’1 ” * î° 3ay and they could see how entire-
1 ii’k-elick-clack! Click-click-clack’” 1 , ^shness had gone from eyes and

meneod the noisy rattle complexion. Her very hair looked
ilc Hetty’s fingers flow, her sister ,ached and dr7- ‘‘The weather will 
d her gently, but the eyes of one mi,shap and misdemeanor

. riveted to the machine, those of antll tbe dog-days are over. Hetty 
other never left the paper in her etayed at home to watch over her. It is 

md. ■ a source of regret to Mr. Wayt and m;-
March v.-ent back to his orchard came self’—comprehensively to the four Gil- 

. I her at his heels. a camp. chnsts-“that my sister is so often de-
l\ ti was closply-cloudy; the purple plav larred the privileges of the sanctuary in 
I M tiftiikimg was whitening and coneon- 0 n^ecl1fencf-i of Hester's dependence up- 

;:‘lin3 in less frequent lines and lances.
d lien these came, it could he seen that „„„ .,1 remarked that she is fre- 
nunder-beads were lifting themselves • * absent lrom church,” Mrs. Gil- 
". tbc west. But tho night remained 
■mdless, and the iterative click still H” dry tone 
'•used the ears of the watcher. It was

f|

chased on paper. To his disappointment, 
his farm was nothing but a prairie-dog 
town.

Thepoint an itffa entered his 
brain, carrying a flood of light with it. 
Mrs. Wayt was an author—one of the 
many ministers’ wives who eko out in-, 
sufficient salaries by writing for Sun
day-school and church papers! It 
matter of moment—perhaps of ten dol
lars to get off a MS. by a give.n time, 
and Hetty had taken it down in

room was sur-
You could not raise even sage brush 

on the claim sopastor heard every word of the 
communication, although his accents 
were subdued by pain.

Sharp-eared-and-eyed Ferry- winked at 
Hetty.

“He won’t find Mr. March Gilchrist,” 
ho mouthed in a fashion invented b- 
himself, to convey pert speeches only to 
tire person for whom they w ere invented, 
■■lie went to Now Yorkzon the five 
o'clock train. I saw him. He said he 
was going to dine with a friend. I heard 
him. A man asked him. Another slice 
of beef, please, Hetty! Bare, and a bil 
of fat-!

close together were the 
burrows of the little animals. He had 
about given up all hopes of disposing of 
his land when he ; learned that Lord 
Wynford was looking for a good 
investment. Then he called

must be done
pt in Trees.
in trees or employ 
refuge are apt to be 
tte specimens of the 
leir choice of a home 
that they are not 

let their enemies on 
village recently dis- 
lliam MacGregor in 
kost remarkable that 
lalong while. Some 
Ld a wretched, half- 

the Veiburi tribe, 
elements all the vil
le enormous tree, on 
Ing branches four 
[ries each, had been 
[platforms are built 
Ison which are piles 
Irl at intrusive per- 
kl people are in pro
to by a powerful and 
ETtie most numerous 
have been found are 
mch of the Mangaia 
longo. The explorer 
p last year says the 
I poorest and most 
has seen in Africa.

type- upon
the wealthy foreigner and offered 
for sale what he called “the most 
profitable industry in America.” He 
told the British lord that he had been 
ten years establishing a mink farm, and 
just as the enterprise’ was beginning to 
coin money he was obliged to go South 
on account of his poor health. He ex
plained how the minks were raised, 
how their skins were disposed of, and 
the great demand for mink fur in this 
country. The young Irishman pledged 
Lord Wynford to say nothing of the 
deal, as his mink farm was only known 
to a few who were in similar enterprises. x 
Then he drove bis guest out to the prai
rie-dog farm.

Here an extensive tract of land desti
tute of trees and alive with little ani
mals that burrowed in the ground and 
barked like small dogs was thoroughly 
inspected. The possibilities of furnish
ing the West with mink fur in the au- 
tumn delighted Lord Wynford, and re
turning to the city.he gave 8500 for the 
dog town. He owns it now, and tho 
good-for-nothing place is called ‘‘the 
Lord’s mink farm.” , __
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Fairhill. He had
Some gravy on my potatoes.

Hetty had shunned the orchard since 
the day of the last sitting. Seated be-/ 
hind the shutters o£ her chamber- 
window, she had 
day, Thor bound 
in pursuit of

The more eloquent than 
human longing to comfort the 
ing, never seen except in a dog’s eyes, 
filled and rounded his.

“I wouldn’t cry if I could help it, 
dear,” said Hetty, her arch smile strik
ing through the rain. “And nobody else 
should see me shed a tear. . You are my 
only confidante; and 1 do believe you 
understand—a little.”

He was not an indifferent consoler, it 
appeared, for in fifteen minutes both oi 
them were asleep, their heads upon the 
same cushion.

The sunset sea breeze rustled the

seen, almost even 
across the grasr 

a figure partialh 
hidden by the lower branches. Since 
March frequented the spot, it 
resort for hor. She had no time for 
plat, she told Hester, gently, when she 
pleaded for a return to tho plcasan; 
lounging and talk “under green-apple 
boughs.” Homer could draw tho 
riage down tho garden-walk and through 
the gate and leave the cripple there 
with books and color-box, whenever she 
wanted to go. Hester often brought

sorrow-

:
was no

“HETTY, DEAR HETTY!” SAID MARCH, 
GRASPING HER HAND.

_ writing from her dictation and the
how could she hro?“ye,d her son’ Yet ro'!!?h taught. Of a certainty, here 
in affluence elter innt lUry liV™g WaS the soluUon of the mysterious vigil,ot a p^Moen r;h Zhi^aThrofflt:1 ana ot Mrs- wayt’â^i~! ^

ofn.irse, companion, housewife.
-hcT r.r.-i bread-winr.ev.

went 
purpose,

vaulting the fence from the quiet street *
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manner, au«l he should fight tout!» and nail 
any effort to compel him 4o leave his own 
establishment and move into a market. 
There wad no law to make a man do so. 
He agreed with Aid. Harrison that the 
establishment of a market would be bene
ficial to the Chinese, to the injury of white 
people. The agricultural resources of the 
country surrounding Victoria were not suf
ficient to support a market.

Aid. Kelly coincided with the two previ
ous speakers. He did not see how any law 
could be made to oust a man from his own 
business premises, and compel him to sell 
on a market.

Aid. McKillican thought that the remarks 
of each of the previous speakers 
eign to the subject. The' ratepayers had 
asked that th£s by-law be laid before them, 
and it was the duty of the Council to ac
cede to their request, and allow them to de
cide the real question as they saw fit.

Aid. Holland, in answer to Aid. Harri
son, said that that gentleman had men
tioned several foreign cities in proof of his 
assertions that markets were failures. The 
Market committee had correspen 
cities in our own Dominion. He 
prepared to say that a market would be a 
success here, but the markets certainly 
profitable aud useful in the cities of Tor- 
onty, Hamilton, Ottawa and Guelph. He 
did not see why they could not be equally 
so here. The object of the Market 
mittee in introducing the by-law was to 
give the ratepayers, who had -petitioned 
the council in the matter, an opportunity of 
expressing themselves upon it at the polls. 
Having placed the by-law before the 
ratepayers, the board had done their duty. 
Aldermen Kelly, Goodacre and Harrison 
had been speaking of the rules and regula
tions that might or might not be made for 
the government of the market in the event 
of its being established. These rules 
not for present consideration. The invest
ment in a site at the present time, whether 
a market was decided upon or not, could 
not but be a profitable investment, when 
the rapid rise in values now taking place 
was considered.

Aid. Harrison inquired if the market 
committee had communicated with Port
land.

Aid. Holland replied that they had not, 
because the Portland market was run by a 
syndicate ; the market committee wrote 
only to those places where the markets 
were controlled by the corporations them
selves, as the Victoria market would be.

Aid. Smith remarked that the rules 
not at present under discussion ; the coun
cil was merely acting upon the petition pre
sented to them.

Aid. Goodacre again urged that a market 
would be oidy beneficial to Chinamen.

Aid. Holland replied that the council 
could very easily pass a by-law prohibiting 
Chinese from selling on the market.

Aid. Robertson considered that it 
something to be left entirely to the people. 
They had asked to have the by-law laid be
fore them; let them have it.

The second reading of the by-law then 
passed on the following vote.

Yeas Aids. Vigelius, Wilson, McKil
lican, Smith, Robertson, and Holland.—6.

Nays :—Aids. Goodacre, Kelly and Har
rison. —3.

whom you meet in the street are quietly 
but tastefully dressed, and bear an air of 
refinement. The men have a certain 
poise of ediinent, though unassuming, re
spectability, which one would look for in 
the atmosphere of an old English cultured 
town.

The social status may partly take its 
tone from thq proximity of the naval sta
tion at Esquimalt, only three miles dis
tant. Here is -a magnificent drydock, 
built by the Dominion Government' at a 
cost of $900,000. Five great warships 
lie at anchor in. the harbor, which is spa- 

p and safe. An inspection ot 
, , >'P. the-Warspite, was granted
by the officer of the deck and an intelli
gent sailor deputed to show us around. 
This vessel is a fine specimen of the Eng
lish navy at its best. Of 9,000 tons bur
den, she cost $3,000,000, and is manned 
by 675 men, the stokers numbering 140. 
Her full speed is 17 knots an hour. Her

A VISITOR TO YI<_
Some of Bis Experiences and Opinions 

of the Provincial 
Capital.

FROM THE ANTlIODES. publicans lose 
Vhile the Demot 
Their Old War

Seattle, Portland and Spokane. For 1891 
UUtboughulesireble to add two other cities

possible. Mr. Hardy is satisfied that no 
better field could be desired than the Cale
donian grounds, a grandstand and bleachers 
are all that is needed, and lumber is cheap. 
His proposal is to have Victorians organize 
their club, as the Sound cities have, as a 
joint stock company, with a capital $10,000. 
half paid up. À guarantee of $1,500 would 
require to be put up to assure the compte 
tion of the season by the club. Under 
ordinary conditions this deposit would of 
course be untouched. Four games a week 
would be played at each city on the circuit, 
which being small would keep expenses well 
down. A salary limit of $1,200 per month 
will be strictly enforced this year, and rail 
way and steamboat companies being induced 
to subscribe stock, the Victoria club could 
be made as profitable a business venture as 
any across the Sound. Mr. Hardy is con
vinced that if Victorians took the action 
that he is urging them to, and came into 
the league, it would have the effect of boom
ing every branch of legitimate sport.

BOMBAY'S POLICE FORCE.Sra*jh
>FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1890. Duties and Characteristics of 

in India.
Perhaps some members of the s, 

Louis police force would like tn 
how their confreres in India 
how they perform their duties writ,' 
correspondent of the St. Louis 
Democrat from Bombay. The jnJh„* 
police force consist of both white in 
Sepoy members, the latter formin-’h 
rank and file and the 
majority of the constabulary. as ,, 
Europeans are mainly office rs. ). 
the Sepoy “finest,” however, that th i 
letterTias to do, and a picturesque 
he cuts, if not to the ”

the “Finest"The Sydney Coal Strikers Still Stand
ing Firm—Fifty Thousand 

Men Idle.
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Means are given et 
slightest ground 

rüLdç Hiis to get rev 
fjp^ho were unse 
tigress.,V The talk of

m
OVCTWhi'i;.;jThe correspondent of the Springfield 

were for- Republican, one of the ablest and most 
influential papers in the Eastern States, 
visited British Columbia, last summer.

kept his eyes about him and saw 
more than tourists usually do. Hjs esti
mate of British Columbia is high and he 

.is peculiarly pleased with Victoria. This 
is what he Bays about the capital.

Looking out of my window next morn
ing from an upper story of the Clarence 

were hotel—a flue specimen of the comfortable, 
homelike unostentatious English inn—a 
delightful prospect met my eyes. Beyond 

com- the r6ofs of the city, half buried in rich 
green foliage, rises the glorious range of 
the snow-capped Olympian mountains, 
rosy and glistening in.the sun-rise glow. 
In the nearer dis ance the strain of Juan 
de Fuca leads the great Pacific into the 
inner and the outer harbor, and environs 
the city with lake-like expanses of the 
fairest waters. An extraordinary climate 
conspires with these lovely surroundings 
to make i^ attractive all the year round. 
The softening influence of the great 
Japan current moderates the winter to 
the temperature of the south of England. 
No ice is formed suitable for use. From 
the same current proceed cooling breezes 
to temper the summer heat, 
saw such a wealth of flowers as adorn the 
Victorian homes. The sweèt peas thick
ly blooming from the bottom of the vines 
to the height of six feet, the rose trees 
displaying not infrequently from 100 to 
300 roses each, and continuing to 
bloom late in December. Among 
the ornamental trees, the mountain 
ash grows luxuriantly, revealing great 
hunches of deep-red berries amidst its 
deep green foliage. A New Yorker who 
has tried it writes home : “If any citi
zen will bring his family here for 
summer, he will find that Victoria 
bines in itself more advantages as a sum
mer resort than any with which he is 
probably familiar.” Not a mosquito—so 
they say—and the pohtfo bug not yet ar
rived. I must testify, however, to seeing 
a good many canker-worms pendant from 
the trees, and to tell the truth, 1 saw in 
one of the guest rooms of the Clarence 
hotel several creatures worse than 
quitos or any living things that ought not 
to be in a hotel. They were three young 
panthers of the cougar variety, about 
twice the size of nine-day kittens and 
beautifully marked. A young man of 
Victoria was showing them in a basket. 
He had just come in with a friend of his 
from a hunting expedition in the woods 

Vancouver Island. They saw in the 
distance a full-grown female panther just 
disappearing in the undergrowth. Re
tracing her tracks they found in the h- 1- 
low of a tree these young cougars not yet 
having got their eyes open. With their 
Remington rifles carefully charged and 
cocked they retreated safely to their boat 
with the young- brutes in their game 
Dockets. It*was the owners’ purpose to 
Dring them up by hand and sell them by 
and by to the London “ Zoo ” for $50 
apiece.

Sax Francisco, Oc\ 27.—Steamer 
Zealandia arrived from Sydney and 
Honolulu, this morning, bringing the 
following advices:—

At Sydney the men on strike in the 
various collieries were still firm.

A conference having for its aim the 
amicable settlement of the existing dis
pute was sitting. Since the riot of wool 
handlers at Sydney there have been other 
disturbances at Melbourne and New
castle. The coal mines are nearly blocked, 
and 50,000 tons aro awaiting shipment.

There are now over 50,000 men out in 
New South Wales.

THE SOLOMON ISLANDS.

The news from the Solomon Islands is 
that Her Majesty's steamship Canada has 
shelled a nnmber of villages in conse
quence of the recent massacres p remitted 
by the natives upon white settlers and 
traders. The United States ship Mohi
can, was at Auckland, New Zealand on 
the 29th of September last. She had 
called there on her way to Honolulu, via 
Samoa, for coal, but Captain Sheppard 
was in a quandary for quite a while, as 

strike, and so 
no coal could be obtained. The New 
Zealand government, however, sent a re
quest to the men to coal the warship, and 
they agreed to' do so. They went into 
the mine and turned out sufficient coal 
for the Mohican, and then walked out

The storm encountered by the Venture 
and Queen Victoria seems to have been 
more general than was at first supp sed. 
The captain of the British h*rk Scottish 
Wizard, which arrived ar Adelaide, South 
Australia, on the 2nd inst., reports that 
during a heavy revolving gale, a great sea 
broke on the deck and washed overboard 
the second mate and four of th-; crew, all 
of whom were drowned.

SAMOA.

Apia advices sta’e that a1 though nearly 
half of the term of three years for which 
the treaty was «Tranged between the 
United States, Germany and England 
has expired, the chief justice, for whose 
appointment the provisions were made 
in the treaty, has not yet arrived in 
Samoa, and dissatisfaction exists among 
the natives at the delay of the great 
powers in attending to Samoan affairs. 
There is a chance of the whole Samoan 
question being reopened on the expira
tion of the treaty. Iii fact, German 
residents here openly boast that this will 
be done.

The Sea Wasp has sailed for San Fran
cisco with a load of metal, e*c., from the 
Trenton and Vandalia, to be disposed of 
on account of the Samoan government. 
The natives’ share of the wreck, it is 
estimated, will bring aboot $10,000 if 
the proper wrecking gear is brought here.

The head chiefs from Atua came down 
lately, bringing with them a murderer 
from the other side of the islands. The 
visit, was an important event, as these 
chiefs have the powerof conferring the title 
of “ King of Atua,” the most ancient and 
powerful title of Samoa, and one which 
the KinAof the whole Samoan 
must posPsg.

Consul General Sewell and Lieutenant 
Parker went to Pago-Pago in the 
Mohican last week on a visit of inspec
tion. They a^e expected to return this 
week. The Mohican arrived September 
20 and left the same dav for Pago-Pago. 
She has sailed for New Zealand and 
Honolulu from the latter place.

The William L. Beebe will leave 
shortly for San Francisco, via Quiros 
and Sophia Islands, where she loads 
guano.
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loud just now. j
One of the Republicans •

----- tionèd as probable to
on, of Washington. It 
word has been telcgrt 
to the Democratic lead© 
ifcest for Carrol. Just wl 
« contest will be if this

native, to th<-
European eye. The Bombay 
man, for example, dresses in a dark bin,, 
uniform with bright yellow facing: 
low cap and cuppals. He is also nr„. 
vided with a brass number, a loath.-r» 
belt, a whistle and a baton. During 
nonsoons or rainy season, a human.' 
eminent allows him an umbrella, 
ered over with oilskin of that pocu'hr 
shade of green which would have,),.. 
lighted the heart of Bunthorne; hut 
a policeman's umbrella is not a pn 
article. When a drunken native 
charged before a magistrate the remain
ed an umbrella are always shown by thi 
Sepoy which the “charge” is said » 
have broken.

The “Sepoy finest” is required to du a 
good many things, and he is also 
joined not to do a good many things; b 
he exercises his own sweet will 
pleasure in keeping out of trouble. I.ik, 
his American colleague, he never in 
feres in a free fight; he shuns an inebri
ated white mariner as he would a p<,-. 
house, and has the same faculty of 
pearing on the scene when the trou!,; • 
is all over as the St. Louis “fine-- 
Some of the restrictions placed 
Sepoy’s actions are invidious in the . \. 
treme, and a proof of his innate good 
nature lies in the fact that he does n , 
complain of them, but accepts them 
apparent readiness, while he discuv-r 
some means of rendering them inop. r;. 
tive. For instance the Sepoy poli. , na
is forbidden to purchase the articles i;, 
consumes at dinner while he is dr.- 
in uniform. The authorities 
that a native has a great respect iuv ;i 
police uniform, and they are also 
that a native is apt to try and 
protection of such gifted beirm- u: 
little offerings in the shape - c , 
dhal and rice. The
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biggest Armstrong . gun, weighing 22 
tons, requires for a shot over 300 pounds 
of powder, and carries it effectively be
tween eight and nine miles. The torpe- 
db boats which are lashed on deck, have 
just room for two men inside, the engi
neer and firêman. They lie so low in the 
water as to be inconspicuous, and carry 
each two torpedoes to he launched, and 
set agoing under water by their own 
in emal machinery. They are aimed and 
timed to reach their object with fatal 
effect if nothing in the process goes 
amiss, with a considerably ‘large margin 
for the “if.” Not to bo greatly de
pended on, in the opinion of our guide. 
The British tars are a fine looking, stal
wart and intelligent set of men, as their 
careful selection and training would lead 
one to expect. A gun sergeant who had 
a clear and ready answer to every ques
tion concerning naval details, expressed 
his lively joke that after three years 
more he could be discharged on a pension. 
He was 38 years old, hue was entitled to 
his discharge after 21 years of service. 
“ Why are you so anxious for your free
dom ?” I asked. “ Because,” he replied, 
“ of the bondage of this everlasting rou
tine, and the impossibility that being a 
non-commissioned officer, I should 
get any higher. I want a home and 
liberty. These gentlemen’s sons, the 
midshipmen, who have bousrht their 
missions by influence and money, 
rise, but we cannot, however capable.” 
On being asked what he meant to do after 
his discharge, he had no thought about 
that beyond the possibility of becoming the 
quartermaster of a yacht. As wo 
veyed the ward rooms of the midship 
and marked the comparative gentility of 
their appointments, and the boyish crude
ness and delicacy of their general make
up —many of them lads of 16 or 17—it 
hardly seemed the fair thing to put such 
an impassable barrier between the tar 
aud the middie. And as we noted the 
luxurious conditions of the higher officers’ 
apartments and their aristocratic bearing, 
again was emphasized the unfairness of 
those social barriers which so widely and 
fixedly separate men of equal capaciti 
in the narrow world they must live in to
gether aboard the same ship. The gun 
sergeant told us that the Amphion, one 
of the newest, swiftest and best of the 
fleet at Esquimalt, was soon to he sent 
home for lack of a wooden covering 
her steel armor. Experience has proved 
that there are mineral and chemical qual
ities in the water of the Pacific which 
rapidly eat away the best in tal armor, 
and which do not exist in the Atlantic or 
Mediterranean waters.

It is not without regret that to-mor- 
morning’s steamer must take me out 

of the Dominion and cut short my stay 
in this interesting capital of its most en- 

The drives about Victoria are peculiar- terprising province. British Columbia is 
ly enjoyable, not only because of the still in large part, even to its own people, 
fine roads and the variety of the water unknown, and, as to its prospective re
prospects, but because of the charming sources, unexplored. But there can be 
homes that occupy the wide-spread sub- uo doubt that a large amount of arable 
urbs. After emerging from the business land and mineral and forest wealth, in
centre, instead of city lots and stone eluding vast coal and iron deposits, is 
fronts, with brick rears looking across only waiting for new railways to develop 
high-fenced kitchen yards into the neigh- and multiply, in largely increasing ratio, 
hors’ back windows, we find home-like that material prosperity which the 
reservations with large front yards, yer- Canadian Pacific has only begun to open 
iant lawns and ample breathing spaces.
The houses, although for the most part 
inexpensive, have a villa look that re
deems them from the air of vulgar cheap
ness. The prevailing fashion is that of a 
one-storied house, broad fronted and 
deep in the rear, with high four square 
roof, the apex broken by a lantern or 
railed platform, and the sides relieved by 
ample porches and broad verandas.
Many of the residences are higher and 
costlier and richer in ornamentation, but 
there are none of the stunning and pre
tentious order that challenge admira
tion by their multiplicity of towers, 
pyramids, gables, peaks, big-bellied 
windows, and other devices for destroy
ing the . elegance of simplicity and re 
pose. Victoria is remarkable for the 
multitude of its cosy homes in good 
localities that are within the reach of 
people of moderate means. These cot
tage villas, with plenty of room about 
them, rent from $15 to $25 per month.
At the same time Victoria is a wealthy 
city. Its capitalists carry large interests 
in mining, lumber, fisheries, shipbuild
ing,’iron works and furs. Last year 
thirty sealing schooners brought in 35,- 
000 skins to the value of about $250,000.
Its steamers connect with China, Japan,
Australia, Peru, Chili, Mexico, the Sand
wich Islands, Great Britain and the 
United States. It is estimated that up
wards of 70,000 tourists visited Victoria 
last summer. Over $1,000,000 was in

buildings during 1889, 
among the projected ones are a $250,000 
hotel, a $72,000 Roman Catholic cathe
dral, and a $65,000 Methodist church.
Beacon Hill Park is a beautiful
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àCOUNT DILLON.
This Distinguished ^r^n^raan Rws a Visit

J Count Dillon, and his friend, Mr. A. 
Delbruck, of Paris, France, arrived here 
from Vancouver, on Sunday evening, ana 
spent yesterday in viewing the attractions 
of Victoria and Esquimalt, and the coun
try between or surr- unding thé places 
mentioned. The former, who had spent 
an active life in both politics and trade, 
has declined to be interviewed since his 
arrival in America, asserting that he has 
no longer any connection with national at- 
fa rs, and only comes to the coast on pleas
ure. His friend, however, kindly furnishes 

Jhe following particulars of the Count’s 
useful and eventful liG: Although it is 
his first visit to the Pacific Coast, it is 
not the Count’s first visit to Canada, 
with which, i- deed, he is thoroughly ac
quainted. During the last few years he 
has done nut a little for the interests of 
the Dominion. He it was who in 1880 
organized and incorporated at Ottawa the 
“ Compagnie Française des Cables Trans
atlantiques,” which united for the first 
time Canada with France. The direct 
line of communication between the shores 
of Canada and those of France starts from 
Louisbourg (Cape Breton), touches at St 
Pierre (Newfoundland) and has its ter
minus at Brest. In 1884 Count Dillon 
conceived and executed the great work of 
ayjng two cables between Canada 
England, starting from Cape Canso, and 

inating atWaterville(Ireland). 
cables are continued by other cables and 
special land lines to Bristol, London and 
the harbor afrHavre. Finally he joined 
Canada to the United States by several 
cables, the most important being the 
commencing at Canso and havirrg its 
term nus in the very heart of New York 
City in Broadway. These last cablet: 
were established by Count Dillon when 
he was the managing director of the 
Commercial Cable Company, organized 
by him in conjunction with Messrs. J. 
W. Mackay and James Gordon Bennett, 
who are still his partners in this impor 
taut affair. All these works accomplish
ed in a perio'J of four years and entailing 
an expenditure of $2,000,000 have an 
importance that it is scarcely necessary 
to enlarge upon. Not only have thex 
given Canada independent submarine 
telegraph communication with France. 
England and the United States, but they 
have also been instrumenta! in perma
nently reducing the cost of transa’lai.tic 
messages from three shillings to ont 
shilling a word and established a tarif] 
that will never again he exceeded.

Count Dillon, it will therefore be seen, 
is not a stranger to tho Dominion, a coun
try for which he has conceived a great 
att tollment during the years in which lie 
has been engaged in the important un
dertakings referred to above. A great 
admirer of that gigantic enterprise, the 
Canadian Pacific R*ilway, and enthusias 
tic over the success which it has already 
achieved, he lias long desired to see for 
himself the manner in which the material 
difficulties and obstacles Xvhich confront
ed its constructors, have b-cn overcome, 
and what part it was already playing in 
the development of the country traversed 
by i\ His participation in politics has 
been but a mere incident in his life ; he 
has actually freed himself from that epi
sode and any allusion to the subject only 
causes the Count to maintain the utmost 
reserve in respect to it.

the miners were out on a
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No special notice inserted for less than $2.
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PASSED THE COUNCIL.

new men
aIV l an

The Resolution to Extend the City 
Limits, and the Market and 

Crematory By-Laws.

mSepoy docs nut :■■■-
reflection on his class. Un

makes noNpurchases when dressed 
uniform. During the day. while in 
form, he goes round to the shop 
after impressing the shopkeeper wi;: 
his varied and extensive powers says h- 
will purchase what he needs on his vva , 
home. This he does with as much satis
faction and profit to himself after h> 
uniform is doffed as though ho 
rayed in his full panoply.

Besides going on duty, or ••para. 
Sepoy is called upon to perform 
other functions. He has to heat , 
bataki. When any thing special ha.- : - 
be communicated to the public l.v 
police authorities a Sepoy is int 
with a copper utensil and is told to Lr 
the principal places in and arqun ! : 
section, where, after collecting a- h _ 
a crowd as possible with beating on -

Finally Adopted, Although Not With
out Opposition, last Evening—

A Wise Precaution.

sent thisThese

Although 7 33 was the time agreed upon 
by all the members of the council for lust 
night’s special meeting, it was much 
8 o’clock when the Mayor took his seat, 
and t lie I otrd p'oceedei to business, all 
the aldermen being present.

CITY LIMITS.
The question of extending the city limits 

was first introduced, the résolution bearin 
upon this subject, which passed th 
upon a vote of 7 to 2, being read as follows : 
,V Whereas a large population resides just out

side the Corporation limits ; and whereas i 
would be undesirable to have other munici 
pahties created on tho borders of this city : 
J hcrefore be it resolved, that steps be at once 
taken so that the limits of the Corporation of 
the city of Victoria he extended to such an 
extent as is conferred by the powers contained 
in the “Municipal Act, 1889,” and amending 
Act, the limits of such extension to be as foF 
•ows: “ Commencing at a point on Foul Bay. 
at the southern ena of an accommodation 
road, thence northerly along the west side of 
said road to its intersection with the southern 
boundary line of Section 68 : thence easterly 
along said boundary line to the south-east coi
ner ot Section 68, thence northerly along the 
eastern boundary lines of Sections 68, 74 and 76 
to the south-east corner of Section 25. thence 
westerly along ’southern boundary line of 
Section 25 to Mount Tolmie road, thence nor
therly along the west side of Mount Tolmie 
road to its intersection with the southern bound 
ary line of section 26, thence westerly along 
said boundary line to the southwest corner of 
section 26, thence northerly along the western 
boundary lines of sections 26 and 27. lo the 
northwest corner of section 27. thence westerly 
along the southern boundary lines of sections 
54 and 42 to the southwest corner of lot 42,thence 
northerly along western boundary lines of sec 
t.ion 42 to the southeast corner of section 62 
tbence westerly along the boundary lines of sec: 
tions 62,63 and 7 to the intersection of the south- 

Douudary line ot section 7 with 
t side of Burnside road, thence

nearer

CREMATORY BY-LAW.

There was no discussion upon the next 
by-law up for second reading, that to obtain 
$10,000 for the erection of a garbage 
tory, and it was taken as read and unani
mously adopted.

The same date, places and officers named 
for the voting on the resolution to extend 
the.city limits, were accepted without op
position. The three by-laws, if passed, 
were ordered to take effect on December 
24th.

wen- c-

crema-
'

Democrats have sent back'
§e counc men.

It can he seen what a diffici 
Reed will have in leading the 
rity against a majority of tt 
faftie, comprise-: of men tried 

! ';Estj|mates made yesterday f 
for the next House are of litt 
to-day. The news of the early 1 
many changes, and where the 
majority seemed to be y este 
to-day swells to over 100 1
morning is so astonishing that 
City seems dazed, and can ha 
the situation.

■i

STREETS AND BUILDINGS.
copper plate, ne is to impart to tm ; 
requisite information. When a 
is intrusted with the beating of :t /< 
a great sadness seems to steal 
He walks with his head bent <!< 
copper utensil under his arm. S 
beseems to recollect what he U r■.. 
to do, and with startling sudd.-nm 
gins beating his instrument K-n_r 
to arrest the attention of four buy- . 
a girl who are playing marl.l 
these are gathered around him !.- 
gins reciting in a monoton.-v 
wholly unintelligible 
has to say. The boys and girls 1 
him for a few seconds and tlu-r. 
to their marbles, and the S.- 
to address the wall opposite : - 
is standing. When he has :i-; 
walks sorrowfully away, and ; 
peats the performance further 
street.

There is a brisk trade car: i 
petty venders in the streets .-f !
It has been sought lately t-> 
this streét traffic and i!v >- 
been told to arrest 
venders of fruits, vegetables. 
can. Now the Sepoy knows un
does so he will discourage tra.l> . 
knows that trade is good for a > 
so he walks up to a street vend.-:-, 
green-skinned plantains, and 
sinuates that he has received. - ; 
take her into custody—to the ■•eh-..-.
He then talks on indifferent, top: 
few minutes, when the vender : 
that she has some particularly 1: 
mens of plaintains that day 
she desires the Sepoy's opinion. 
tasting two or three plantains In - 
his opinion, which is valuable t- 
woman, as the Sepoy has a cult : . - 
palate in the matter of green-ski 
plantains. Sometimes ho n - ' 
venders who are defiant and in-' 
when he first introduces himself. T - 
people he arrests.

Aid. Smith directed the attention of the 
Street committee to the bad condition of 
Broughton street, near the excavations for 
C anada Western hotel. It was explained 
that the company bad been notified that 
they would be held responsible for any 
accident that might occur.

row

Every bout- 
brought more discouraging tidi 
the Democratic majority swells 
the hundred mark, the few re 
who hoped against hope that la 
always good for the Republics 
and went home. Kansas had 
and Minnesota and Michigan l 
Massachusetts, New Humpshi 
vania and Wisconsin. The 1 
given are as follows : Democra 
publicans, 98 ; Farmers’ A Ilia 
«-od Nebraska), 4 ; Independent 
I ; vacant (Rhode Island), 1.

m'kinley concedes de

Canton, O., Nov. 6.-McKii 
afternoon to an Associated l’r 
that while conceding his defeat 
majority, he is greatly aatisfi- 
result. He said the issue was 1 
tective tariff and a tariff for r 
clear and distinct, and that notl 
entered into the canvass. His 
centre of assault, and the result 
. signal victory. The Democ 
Ity of over 2,900 in the distru 
was reduced to about 200 this 
■carried his own ward, city and 
large majority.

THE LONDON TIMES’ COM3
. London, Nov. 6.—The Tima 
tog upon the results of the elei 
United States, says it will 
the Democrats to find a mort 
Central candidate than Mr. Clet

THE BATTLE IN CALI FOB

Th^ Republicans have carried 
state^ ticket. The entire Reput 
^ this city, with the exception o 
office, is undoubtedly elected b] 
touging from a few hundred 
Returns from the precincts heart 
gander son, Rep., for mayor, a 
£500 over O’Donnell, Inti. Th 
be no doubt that the Re pub 
olected five out of the six coni 

[/ “e. state, and indications are 
t entire delegation will be I 
though the contest in the First 
olose. »
, ^BtBrns from a"little less cha 

*he precincts in the First district 
Rep., is leading by 116 ' 

The ltgislature, which will elec 
states si nator, will have a large 1 
toajority in both branches. Indi

Aid. Holland also asked the Street con» 
mittee to do something toward remedying 
a dangerous fence near the Club theatre, on 
Douglas street. This produced a discussion 
on the latitude hitherto allowed builders, 
when they had been giv3n street privileges, 
and it was finally decided, upon motion, to 
in future carry out the provisions of the by
law', and compel the erection of a temporary 
fence and sidewalk wherever building is 
being done, no more than one-third of the 
street being used. The council then ad
journed.
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thence along the southeas 
road to (Victoria Arm, thence across Victc
Arm to -------- street, thence southerly along
east side of--------street to---------street, the
easterly along -------- street to --------
then e southerly along -------- street
northwest corner of section 32, thenc 
thcMvestern boundary line of section : 
shore of Victoria harbor, thence across Vic
toria harbor to Shoal Point, thence along the 
shore of the Straits of Fuca to the point of com

SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Advices from Honolulu are that the 
new missionary schooner Robert W. Lo
gan, Captain Worth, arrived at Hilo, Oc
tober 11. The brig Consuelo, which left 
the islands for San Francisco, October 14. 
had on board Albert Loomens, convicted 
of treason by the supreme court <f Ha
waii for taking part in the revolution of 
July 30, 1889, and who was sentenced to 
death. The privy council commuted the 
sentence to one year’s imprisonment at 
hard labor, to be followed by banishment 
from the country.

Durmg the discussion of the majority 
and minority reports on postal matters 
in the House, October 13, a warm de
bate arose over a motion to refer the in
vestigation of the charges against the 
postal bureau to a select committee. Re
presentative Wilcox favored the motion 
and said he was surprised to see 
members of the national reform 
party who boasted so loudly before 
election of >what they would do 
in the house, stand up to defend corrupt 
•officials. “ If this thing continues,” he 
said, “there will be a new government, 
before the end of the year, and there will 
be no king and I will take a hand in the 
business. ” Wilcox used other language 
of a personal nature, for which he was 
called to order. He made a retraction, 
and, the discussion closing, the motion to 
refer the matter to a select committee 
was lost.

Eldress Phoebe, of the St. Andrew’s 
pyiory, who came to the Islands in 1867, 
died October 11th of pneumonia, in the 
69th year of her age. The king and 
queen and many prominent residents at
tended the funeral.

The United States steamers Charleston 
aud Iroquois. H. M. S. Acorn, and the 
Japanese training ship Isukuba are at 
Honolulu. H. M.S. Nymph and the U.S. 
steamer Mohican are expected to arrive 
shortly.

Many Buildings, Wharves ami Vessels Bes- 
troyed—Several Fine Coal Yards 

Swept Away.

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 26.—One of the most 
disastrous conflagrations ever witnessed in 
this city began to-day about nobn in Stewart 
Butt’s shingle mill, and was not under con
trol for five hours, aud then only after a 
favorable change of the wind. The fire de
partment and volunteers worked with the 
utmost vigor.

Three river steamers, one ocean-going 
ship going to the Mobile & Ohio railroad 
wharf, cottonseed oil mills, eight ware
houses, three cotton compresses, with 
probably 10,000 bales of cotton, a big ice 
factory, a box factory and some large coal 
sheds were destroyed. In fact, the build
ings bounding-the river, from Knox street 
on South Seventh street, and from the 
river front to Royal street west, 
burned out.

Losses will reach probably $750,000, with 
insurance of $400,000. There was no loss 
of life, although many firemen 
come with the heat and smoke, and had 
narrow escapes from falling walls.

The alarm of tire at Stewart & Butts’ 
mill had scarcely come in when a second 
alarm was sounded from a burning residence 
belonging to Mosley Tucker, on Dauphin, 
near Broad, which was completely burned. 
The residence adjoining was also destroyed. 
Two alarms being followed by a general 
alarm caused the greatest excitement among 
all classes, and soon a report was spread 
that the entire business portion of the city 
was in danger, and thousands of men, 
women and children rushed to the scene. 
No one felt safe, even in the business por
tion of the city, and_wagous, drays and all 
kinds of vehicles were engaged in carrying 
away the valuables of the people. More 
than twenty squares were burned. The 
tracks of all railroads centering here have 
been obstructed by debris in the burnt 
districts and trains are delayed.

(Inland Sentineli.
Mr. Price Ellison’s Sicamous-Enderby 

stage line is again running, making 
trips a weqjc between Sicamous and Ver-

The contract for the erection of the 
Dublic school building at Revelstoke has 
been let to the firm of James McDonald 
& Co., contactors and builders, for the 
sum of $2,675.

The ranchers of the North Thompson 
were busily engaged last week in the fall 
round up and branding, at the ranch of 
Mr. J. T. Edwaids, captain of the range. 
On Wednesday and Thursday over 1,500 
head of cattle were brought together and, 
as may be imagined, there were lively 
times. Considerable fencing is being 
done along the line of the C. P. R. in the 
South Thompson valley. This ac. ion will 
meet with the àpproba ion of ranchers in 
the district, whose stock in the past have 
occasionally been in the habit of trying 
conclusions with the iron horse, and have 
died on the track in consequence. *

From R. E. Lemon, the Miner learns 
that the best smelter at Ainsworth split 
in two in making its first trial run. Those 
; iresent state that it was because of the 
: aulty construction of the plant, its foun
dation being laid on ground intermixed 
with decayed tree roots.

PECULIAR INFATUATION. as a
mencement.

Different Methods of Following the Injunc
tion “Love One Another.’’

The resolution was confirmed by the 
council, and it was decided to place it be
fore the ratepayers on the second day of 
December, for their vote in the 
ner as a by-law, to authorize the borrowing 
•of money upon the credit of the city.

Aid. Goodacre enquired if the representa
tion would be increased in the event of the 
city limits being extended ?

Mayor Grant replied that that would rest 
entirely with the council.

Names being called for upon the resolu
tion, they were recorded as follows :

Yeas—Aid. Kelly, Harrison, Vigelius, 
Wilson, McKillican, Smith, Holland and 
the Mayor.

Nays—Aid Goodacre and Robertson.
The usual polling places 

upon, and Mr. W. K. Bull was agreed upon 
as returning officer. Messrs. Frank Syl
vester, Schwcngers and Dearborn were 
named as deputies.

Do men ever fall in love with 
another ?

Women do. Not long ago a young 
woman in New Jersey was married to a 
youthful laborer on her father’s farm.
Sometime afterward it was discovered 
that the husband was a female ; the 
young wife refused, however, though 
earnestly entreated by her friends, to 
give up her chosen consort. The strang
est part of the discovery was the fact 
that the bride knew her husband 
woman before she was led to the altar.

If men do not exhibit this strange in
fatuation for one of their own sex, they 
at least oftentimes give evidence of the 
fact that they love one another. There 
are many instances on record where one 
man has given his life for another. There 

many more instances where men have 
given life to another.

It is a proud possession—the knowledge 
that 'me has saved a precious human life.
Meriden, Conn., is the home of such a 
happy man. John H. Preston, of that 
city, July 11, 1890, writes : “ Five
years ago I was taken very sick, I had 
several of the best doctors, and one and 
all called it a complication of diseases. I 

sick four years, taking prescriptions 
prescribed by these same doctors, and I 
truthfully state I never expected to get 
any better. At this time, I commenced 
to have the most terrible pains in my 
back. One day an old friend of mine,
Mr. R. T. Cook, of the firm of Curt's &
Cook, advised me to try Warner’s Safe 
Cure, as he had been troubled the
way and it had effected a cure for him. 1 Curious Predicament,
bought six bottles, took the medicine as Ac Sidney, O., there are two largo 
directed, and am to-day a well man. I trees close together on the edge of a j 
am sure no one ever had a worse case of clover field. A fence touches either 
kidney and liver trouble than I had. tree, but tho gap has no fence. A cow 
Before this I was always against pro- squeezed into the gap, and withou1, 
prietary medicines but not now, oh, no.” passing through began to browse. Shu

Friendship expresses itself in very I soon began to swell with gas generated 
peculiar ways sometimes ; but the true by the green clover, and to get her out* | 
friend is the friend in need. | one of the trees had to be'cut*

same man-

were over
wore decided

Carmen Sylva, the Poet-Oueen.
The life of Carmen Sylva is niur- 

teresting than that of most Qur-.-n>. 
cause she would have been mon-i: 
esting than most women if she h i i ’ 
been a Queen. It is a fascinatin'/ 
tale told by the Baroness Stackedh.-"-' 
her running away when she was n 
girl to go to school with the lu ■ 
children. There 'was the small i»- ' 
democracy. She wrote versc‘8 win n 
was ten years old, and boldly 1» . 
novel at twelve. She wished to k: 
great deal, to be able to pass dif.i 
examinations, and she achieved it. 1 
men Sylva knows languages and hi< 
and literature and philosophy 
economics enough to hold her own v 
the cleverest sophomore girl to be fo 
in any college within two hundred mi 1 
of Boston.

PUBLIC MARKET.
Upon the vote being called for on the by

law to authorize the floating of a loan of 
845,000 for the purpose of acquiring

Aid. Harrison explained that he would 
vote against the second reading. The Port
land market, which cost over $100,000, was 
a failure ; and another in the same city 
could not be made to pay and
stantly in debt. Detroit’s market __
other big failure, and he thought the expe
rience of the two cities mentioned should 
teach Victoria a lesson.

Aid. Vigelius—How about the market in 
Vancouver ?

Aid. Harrison thought that no opinion 
could be formed from the success of the 
Vancouver market. It was as yet a new
ÙtoB8- The' «MUbtiahmeotSiU "market .Another case of drowning is reported
would just give a chance to the Chinamen from Ainsworth. A boat, along with 
to come in. All the owners of butcher shops and a hat> were fouud floating on the 
in the city would be compelled to come in, lake after the Wednesday storm had 
too. If not, the market would never pay! abated, and were recognized as belonging

Aid. Goodaore said that no one could be Sandon, who lived on a lauch on
compelled to come in. He predicted that a tlie ahore, eight miles north of
market in this city would be a failure. He Amsworth. Joseph Fletcher, his part- 
considered his own business a respectable ner» started up the lake to learn definite- 
one, and corn,acted in a cleanly and healthy l7 what hAd become of Mr. Sandon.

vested in

Thomas F. Burns, a pioneer prospector 
of Hot Springs district, left A ms worth 
about noon on the 15th in a small Peter
borough canoe to go to Woodbury creek. 
About 4 o’clock a party of miners coming 
down from Woodbury dreek met the 
canoe bottom side ud, the outriggers and 
oars gone and a smitl paddle still held by 
the thwarts. Search was immediately 
made, and until late in the night parties 
patrolled the beach with lanterns, hoping 
that he might have reached the shore in 
an exhausted condition—but nothing 
seen of him.

expanse
adorned with noble trees, artificial lakes, 
rustic bridges, and a zoological collec
tion. The Royal Jubilee hospital, recent
ly opened by the Duke of Connaught, is 
a noble pile of buildings, admirably 
equipped and situate in an admirable 
park adorned with massive oaks. The 
Victoria book stores tell of much literary 
cultivation, of which, however, the public 
library of less than 10,000 volumes is 
not as yet a fitting representative. It 
was a favorable omen that the venerable 
librarian apologized for it. Meanwhile 
every st-at in the free reading-room was 
occupied at 10 o’clock in the morning. 
The Victorians are a leisurely people and 
in remarkable contrast with the Seattleites 
a few leagues to the south. They take 
time for breakfast and get home to 
an early dinner, and are fond of riding, 
rowing, yachting, cricket, lacrosse, and 
moderately of base-ball. The women

was oou- 
was an-

bu
Imperial Federation.

XA/ILLL present an opportunity to extend the 
VV fame of Dr. lowlcr’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for cholera 
cholera morbus, colic, cmmps.diarrhœa dvse * 
t*ry. and all summer complaints, to eve 
of the Empire. Wild Strawberry never

SPORTS ANU PASTIMES.
7jêl

BASEBALL.
W. A. Hardy, vice-president of the 

Seattle team, who came over with Manager 
Rockwell on Saturday, is still here, the lat
ter gentleman having crossed to Port Town
send on Sunday evening. The object of 
their visit is to induce Victoria to come 
into the Northwest League next season 
Last year the circuit consisted of Tacoma,

Ike People's Mistake.
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